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Early Christianity and Ancient Astrology explores a variety
of responses to astrology, the most popular form of divina-
tion among early Christians in Greco-Roman antiquity. After
a brief overview of ancient astrological theory and a survey
of polemical responses to it, this book documents instances
in which early Christian writers and communities incorpo-
rated astrology positively into their beliefs and practices.
This study is of interest to students of early Christianity and
of Greco-Roman religion and to those concerned with inter-
faith relations or with issues of Christian unity and diversity.
It is particularly recommended for use in courses on the his-
tory of Christianity and on the religions of Greco-Roman
antiquity.
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1. Introduction

Astrological beliefs and practices are a recurring feature of many religious tra-
ditions, past and present. In ancient Greco-Roman religion and culture, astrol-
ogy was arguably the most popular form of divination; one recent scholar has
described astrology as “the most important and widespread Hellenistic system
of piety.”1 Many astrological texts have come down to us from the Greco-
Roman period from writers such as Manilius, Ptolemy, Vettius Valens and
Firmicus Maternus, whose writings display great diversity, complexity and
sophistication. Moreover, a large and diverse variety of sources demonstrate
the connection between astrology and religion in Greco-Roman antiquity.2

Of course, the modern distinction between “astrology” and “astronomy”
did not hold in antiquity.3 While numerous scholars have approached the study
of Greco-Roman astrology from the perspective of the history of science, one
scholar who repeatedly emphasized the religious nature of ancient astrology
was the great historian of religions, Franz Cumont;4 however, his writings
focus primarily on Greco-Roman polytheistic religion and refer to Christian
views of astrology only in passing.5 It is of course true that many early Chris-
tian writers attacked astrology; however (to anticipate the argument of this
book) it is inaccurate to depict early Christian attitudes to astrology entirely in
terms of polemical or apologetic refutation.6 The purpose of the present work
is to provide a comprehensive study of the relationship between early Chris-
tianity and astrology which shows the diversity of attitudes toward astrology
in early Christianity: aside from polemical texts (surveyed in Part A) evidence
for positive views among Christians shall be considered (in Part B) in order to
arrive, insofar as possible, at an accurate historical picture of this
relationship.7

Greco-Roman Astrology: A Brief Outline

In his classic study La Révélation d’Hermès Trismégiste, A.J. Festugière
describes Greco-Roman astrology as an amalgamation of philosophical doc-
trine with classical mythological themes and the learned methods of ancient
science.8

The philosophical aspect of astrology to which Festugière refers is the
doctrine of cosmic sympathy, according to which everything in the cosmos is
seen as interconnected within one universal chain of action and reaction. All
of creation is an interdependent unity, in which everything interacts either pos-



itively (sympathetically) or negatively (antipathetically).9 This fundamental
belief in the “sympathy” of all creation was connected with the notion of the
reciprocal relation of the heavens and the earth.

C’est ainsi que le soleil, les planètes et les constellations, tous les astres dont la
matière est un feu qui brûle éternellement sans se consumer jamais, se nourrissent
des vapeurs issues du monde sublunaire; inversement, les astres ne cessent d’agir
sur le monde sublunaire par les énergies qu’ils projettent, soit sur l’ensemble de ce

monde, soit sur telle partie ou même tel individu singulier.10

The belief that the earth influences the stars by means of the “nourishment” of
its “vapours” had been advanced by the pre-Socratic philosophers Thales,
Parmenides, and Heraclitus.11 The reverse influence of the heavenly bodies
upon the earth is of course evident in the effect of the sun on plant and animal
life, the lunar effect on the tides, and the fact that the rising and setting of
stars accompany the changes of the seasons.12 The doctrine of cosmic
sympathy was based not only on observation of such “natural” phenomena but
also, in religious contexts, on divine revelation.13 It is well known that the
doctrine of cosmic sympathy was particularly associated with the ancient
Stoics;14 the Orphics and Pythagoreans also tended to the same worldview,15

as did people who did not belong to any philosophical school.16 The doctrine
of cosmic sympathy also lay behind the commonplace metaphor of humanity
as a “little world” (µικρὸς κο'σµος), which was developed further by means of
word play on the meaning of κο' σµος (i.e. humanity as κο' σµου
κο'σµος,“ornament of the world” or “world of the world”). Festugière adds
that belief in cosmic sympathy possessed dogmatic value for astrology from
antiquity up until the Renaissance.17 Bouché-Leclercq emphasizes the primary
significance of the doctrine of cosmic sympathy for Greco-Roman astrology,
describing it as “l’aliment inépuisable” and “[la] forteresse centrale de
l’astrologie.”18 Indeed, astrology took the correspondence between κο'σµος
and α»νθρωπος not as symbolism or imagery but as literal truth: this is most
evident in that branch of astrology known as melothesia, in which the
heavenly bodies were assigned influence over the parts of the human body.19

The second, mythological component of astrology to which Festugière
refers is the identification of the planets and the stars as animate, living
beings. In this way, the relationship between the heavens and the earth was
construed as personal.

2 Early Christianity and Ancient Astrology



Le langage même manifeste ce tour d’esprit: les planètes se lèvent et se couchent,
se voient, s’entendent, commandent, obéissent, paraissent hilares ou sombres, sont
maîtresses de maison, etc.,—sans compter toutes les épithètes dont on les affuble

pour dénoter leur attitude à l’égard des hommes.20

Moreover, the identification of the planets with Olympian gods entailed their
association with the characteristic traits of the gods as they were depicted in
Greco-Roman mythology.21 Thus, for example, in keeping with the traditional
mythological view of Zeus/Jupiter as the “father of the gods” the planet that
bore his name was regarded as benevolent and beneficial in astrology.22 Other
considerations than mythology also affected the characteristics that the
astrologers attributed to the planets. For example, the association of
Kronos/Saturn with old age was influenced by the planet’s pale colour and
slow movement, as well as the mythological account of Kronos (the father of
the Olympian gods) and word play of Κρο' νος with Χρο' νος, “time”; such
notions, as well as Saturn’s location as the farthest planet from the earth, led
astrologers to ascribe to it primacy among the planets.23 The planets were
classified as “beneficent” and “maleficent”: Jupiter, Venus and the Moon were
declared to be beneficent, Saturn and Mars were maleficent, and the Sun and
Mercury were mixed.24 In Ptolemaic astrology, such categorization was
explained using the four Aristotelian elemental qualities, hot, cold, wet and
dry (Tetrabiblos 1.5).25 (Augustine notes that since Saturn was maleficent
people tended to avoid its name and called it “the old man”; indeed, he relates
that the Carthaginians preferred to call the name of one of their streets “vicus
senis” [the street of the old man] rather than “vicus Saturni” [On the
Harmony of the Gospels 1.23.36].26) Astrologers also divided the planets
into “feminine” and “masculine”. In Ptolemaic astrology this was decided on
the basis of the elemental quality that was believed to be predominant in each
planet. Following the so-called “Chaldean” order of the planets, in which the
sun occupies the middle position,27 the planets higher than the sun (Mars,
Jupiter and Saturn) are less humid than the lower planets (Venus, Mercury
and the Moon): since a planet was pronounced feminine based on the predomi-
nance of humidity, the planets higher than the sun were regarded as masculine
and the lower planets as feminine, with the exception of Mercury which was
classed as both (i.e. hermaphroditic). This “physical gender” of the planets
was modified by their relative position to the sun and/or the horizon, which
accounted for their “cosmic gender” (Tetrabiblos 1.6).28 The planets were
also classified as diurnal and nocturnal (Tetrabiblos 1.7).29 The signs of the
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zodiac, i.e. the 12 figures applied to 12 constellations which were allotted 12
equal portions (each 30 degrees) of the circle of the ecliptic, were similarly
regarded as animate beings endowed with particular characteristics that
usually derived from ancient mythology, as well as other sources.30 For exam-
ple, the following rather naive influences were ascribed to Aries the Ram:
since it is the first in the usual order of the signs, Aries corresponds to the
human head in the system of zodiacal melothesia; since the ram produces
wool, those born under the sign of the Ram are destined to work with wool;
since the ram is shorn of its wool and then grows it back, those born under
Aries will experience sudden losses and recoveries of fortune (cf. the perilous
adventures recounted in the myth of the Golden Fleece) and live in hope (note
that the sign of Aries ascends rapidly).31 The signs of the zodiac were categor-
ized as human or animal, fertile or sterile, whole or mutilated, simple or dou-
ble,32 male and female.33 In each quarter of the zodiac, the first sign (= the
cardinal points) was termed the “leading” (tropical) sign, followed in turn by a
“solid” and a “composite” (or “biform”) sign (Tetrabiblos 1.11).34

The influences of the planets were affected by their location vis-à-vis the
zodiacal signs. For example, each planet “rules” over a diurnal and a noc-
turnal “house,” aside from the sun and moon which rule over the same house
both day and night: the influence of the planets was increased and made more
positive when it was located in its house.35 As well, each planet had its
“exaltation” in one of the signs or a particular degree of a sign, and its
“depression” in the diametrically opposite position of the zodiac; being in its
exaltation had a beneficent effect on a planet, while being in its depression had
a maleficent effect.36 The planets were also affected by their location with
respect to the four triangles (or “triplicities,” τρι'γωνα) into which the zodiac
was divided.37 Smaller parts of the zodiacal signs, such as the “terms”
(ο«ρια)38 and the decans,39 were also allotted to the planets. The 36 decans,
each located at 10 degrees of the ecliptic, were combined with the planetary
system in various ways by ancient astrological authors (though Ptolemy does
not mention them). Since the decans had originally been divine “guardians of
time” (χρονοκρα' τορες) in ancient Egypt40 it is not surprising that they are
regarded as astral powers (located above the zodiac) in the hermetic
literature.41

Finally, by the learned methods of astrology Festugière is referring in par-
ticular to the astrological doctrine of “aspects,” i.e. the angular relationships
(opposition, square, trine and sextile) that could be established between the
zodiacal signs (Tetrabiblos 1.13).42 Festugière claims that this methodological
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aspect of astrology “a fait considérer cet art divinatoire comme une science”
and reflects “comment la logique grecque a pénétré dans ce domaine comme
en tant d’autres.”43 However, it is questionable whether our modern under-
standing of science is so readily applicable to forms of knowledge in the
ancient world; as a more recent scholar has put it: “To speak of ‘astrology’
during the Roman period as a ‘pseudo-Science’ is misleading and
anachronistic.…”44 It is instructive that in the introduction to book 1 of the
Tetrabiblos Ptolemy classifies both what we today would term astronomy (i.e.
the topic of his earlier work, the Almagest) as well as astrology (the subject of
his present work) as “means of prediction through astronomy” (literally “pr-
eparing the predictive end by means of astronomy,” τω̂ν τὸ δι� α�στρονοµι'ας
προγνωστικὸν τε'λος παρασκευαζο' ντων). He also describes the approach he is
going to take in the Tetrabiblos as “philosophical”: “we shall now give an
account of the second…method in a properly philosophical way” (κατὰ τὸν
α�ρµο' ζοντα φιλοσοφι'α, τρο' πον).45 Such statements must be considered if we
are to understand Greco-Roman astrology first and foremost in terms of its
ancient context; only then is it proper to ask how Ptolemy’s own conceptions
and vocabulary relate to the modern understanding of science.

For our present purposes the central feature of this third aspect of astrol-
ogy which Festugière points out is not so much astrology’s status as a “scien-
ce” as the fact that astrology functioned as a type of divination in ancient
society. The bringing about of a “completed event” (α�ποτε'λεσµα) was pre-
cisely the object of astrological divination (α�ποτελεσµατικὴ τε'χνη).46 Ptolemy
divides predictive astrology into two main divisions, general or “catholic”
astrology and genethlialogy, of which the former is more universal, and hence
prior to and more significant than, the latter.47

Since, then, prognostication by astrological means is divided into two great and
principal parts, and since the first and more universal is that which relates to whole
races, countries, and cities, which is called general, and the second and more
specific is that which relates to individuals, which is called genethlialogical, we
believe it fitting to treat first of the general division, because such matters are natu-
rally swayed by greater and more powerful causes than are particular events. And
since weaker natures always yield to the stronger, and the particular always falls
under the general, it would by all means be necessary for those who propose an
inquiry about a single individual long before to have comprehended the more gen-

eral considerations (Tetrabiblos 2.1).48
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Similarly in Tetrabiblos 3.1 Ptolemy states that the theory of catholic events
(τη̂ς περὶ τὰ καθ� ο«λου συµπτω' µατα θεωρι'ας) “comes first and for the most
part has power to control the predictions which concern the special nature of
any individual.”49 Indeed, Ptolemy only comes to his discussion of genethlial-
ogy in Tetrabiblos book 3, after he has treated catholic astrology in book 2.
He refers the catholic astrological influences to the effect of the stars upon
particular sections or zones of the earth, and catholic influences on cities can
also be determined (Tetrabiblos 2.350). The catholic astrological influences on
countries and cities are further discussed under four headings: what place is
affected (τὸ τοπικο' ν); the time and duration of the event (το' χρονικο' ν); with
what classes (e.g. plants, animals or humans, dwellings, crops, rivers, etc.) the
signs are concerned (το' γενικο' ν); and το' ει�δικο' ν, the specific quality of the
event itself (Tetrabiblos 2.4).51 Alongside of catholic astrology and genethlial-
ogy, the third type of divination by astrology in the ancient world was “katar-
chic” astrology, which was concerned with forecasting whether or not a par-
ticular moment was favourable for a specific undertaking. It is possible that
some devotees were guided by astrology in their most particular, mundane
activities. Juvenal (Satire 6.577–81) satirically portrays the woman who will
not travel one mile, or apply cream to her itchy eye, or take food while lying in
bed, without consulting her astrologer.52 According to Ammianus Marcel-
linus’ description of the nobility in the fourth century, they

neither appear in public nor eat breakfast nor think that they can cautiously take a
bath, until the ephemerides have been carefully consulted and they have learned,
for example, where the planet Mercury is, or what degree of the sign of Cancer the
moon occupies as it travels through the heavens (Histories 28.4.24).53

Augustine too refers to days that were chosen as especially appropriate for
planting vines and trees, for sowing crops, training and breeding cattle; he
also mentions that people consulted astrologers about the horoscopes of their
pets and farm animals (City of God 5.7).54 Yet when he asks: “Who asks an
astrologer when to sit down, when to take a walk, when or what to eat for
breakfast?” (City of God 5.3) it is clearly a rhetorical question.55 Despite
Cumont’s assertion that “il n’y aura plus d’affaire grande ou petite qu’on
veuille entreprendre sans consulter l’astrologue,” it is rather difficult to know
the true extent to which astrologers would have been consulted with regard to
the daily activities of their clients.56 Genethlialogy was in effect a subset of
katarchic astrology: the latter recognized many starting points (α�ρχαι'), while
genethlialogy deals primarily with the chronological beginning of an individu-
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al’s life (cf. Tetrabiblos 3.1). Bouché-Leclercq expresses the common sense
view that genethlialogy was developed out of katarchic astrology, which was
presumably earlier since it was closest to the prediction by celestial omens
that had been practiced by the Babylonians.57

Greco-Roman Astrology and Early Christianity

Several elements of Greco-Roman astrology presented significant prob-
lems and challenges for early Christianity.

First of all, astrology (especially katarchic astrology and genethlialogy,
with their focus on the individual) was arguably the most popular type of
divination in the ancient world.58 According to Bouché-Leclercq, astrology
first gained popularity among the Roman aristocracy during the first century
B.C.E. Cicero still claimed that he had no use for “astrologers from the
circus,”59 but attitudes were already rapidly changing during his lifetime.
Among the influential exponents of astrology at that time was Nigidius
Figulus. Bouché-Leclercq claims that astrology’s popularity among the
aristocracy entailed a new level of respectability during this time, which led
astrologers to exchange the traditional term “Chaldaei” for the more
illustrious title of “mathematici,” originally used in the Pythagorean schools.60

Astrology thus found itself on a new social footing,

le terrain sur lequel elle allait s’asseoir et prospérer, une société riche, lettrée,
ayant atteint sans le dépasser ce degré de scepticisme où les vieilles croyances qui
s’en vont laissent la place libre aux nouveautés qui arrivent. C’est la Grèce qui
fournit les astrologues; les romains, habitués de longue date au rôle de disciples,
les admirent, les consultent et les payent.61

The appeal of astrology continued among the upper classes and spread beyond
them as well. Indeed, during the imperial period, as A.D. Nock has observed,
“for the plain man it acquired an axiomatic validity which it retained every-
where till the seventeenth century, and which for some it still has.”62 The fre-
quent references to astrology in literature written during the reign of Augustus
and his successors shows that astrology continued to be in vogue during the
early principate: authors such as Horace, Vergil, Ovid and Manilius must
have presumed that their audiences would have understood the astrological
allusions in their works.63 The belief arose that the apotheosis of Julius Caesar
had been signalled by the appearance of a comet at his funerary games.64 The
meaning of that event was extended to the sponsor of those games, Octavian,65
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who further exploited astrology for propagandistic purposes: according to
Suetonius,66 Augustus “reluctantly” allowed himself to be recognized by the
astrologer Theogenes, and was so impressed that he had the image of
Capricorn, the sign of his conception horoscope, imprinted on his coinage.67

Near the end of his life, Augustus also forbade consultations with astrologers
in private, and all attempts (public or private) to ascertain a person’s death.
Astrology offered a temptation to those with ambitions to imperial power, who
might therefore seek after knowledge of the emperor’s alloted life-span. As
Tertullian writes: “Who has any need to enquire about the health of the
emperor, except those who think or hope something against it, or have hope or
expectation after it?” (Apology 35.13)68 This was the primary issue which
prompted the emperors to evict astrologers from Rome on numerous occasions
and to enact legislation against them.69 The motivation behind such episodes
of imperial opposition was clearly political rather than religious: “the laws
restricted particular applications of these systems that could pose a social or
political threat.”70 Of course, outbreaks of official opposition only increased
its public appeal: Juvenal wrote:

For nowadays no astrologer has credit unless he has been imprisoned in some dis-
tant camp, with chains clanking on either arm; none believe in his powers unless
he has been condemned and all but put to death, having just contrived to get
deported to a Cyclad, or to escape at last from the diminutive Seriphos (Satires

6.560–64).71

Indirectly, opposition to astrology further demonstrates the ongoing popularity
that astrology had within ancient Roman society.72

In spite of official opposition the practice of astrology continued in
Roman society. The profession of astrologer no doubt included learned and
sophisticated practitioners as well as insincere charlatans.73 We may presume
that astrologers advertised their services publicly74 and charged fees from
their clients.75 In Apuleius’ Metamorphoses 2.12–14 a practitioner of katar-
chic astrology named Diophanes is offered a hundred denarii in payment for
his services.76 However, it is hard to know how typical such a payment would
have been. Tacitus refers to an astrologer, Pammanes, who received payment
for his services but the amount is not specified (Annals 16.14). There may
have been a range of fees so that rich and poor were able to gain access to
astrologers’ services. Juvenal describes women of humble rank going to have
their fortune told at the Circus Maximus: “Plebeian destinies are determined
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in the Circus or on the rampart.”77 He contrasts these with wealthy women
who “will pay for answers from a Phrygian or Indian augur well skilled in the
stars and the heavens”.78

Even after the imperial establishment of Christianity in the fourth century
astrology continued to be popular in Roman society. Some members of the
aristocracy maintained an interest in astrology. One example was the addres-
see of Firmicus Maternus’ Mathesis, Fl. Lollianus Mavortius, who was
designated ordinary consul for 338 (1 Proem. 8).79 According to Ausonius,
Parentalia 4.17–22, Ausonius’ grandfather, Caecilius Argicius Arborius, had
practiced astrology (tu caeli numeros et conscia sidera fati callebas) and
prepared Ausonius’ horoscope.80 Augustine also mentions that the proconsul
Helvius Vindicianus had been a devotee of astrology in his youth
(Confessions 4.3.5, 7.6.8).81 We may assume that astrology maintained its
appeal beyond the aristocracy among the wider population during the fourth
century. Astrology also continued to evoke imperial opposition during this
period. In two laws of Constantius directed against various divinatory prac-
tices (CTh 9.16.4 of 357 and 9.16.6 of 358) the consultation of astrologers
(mathematici) is specifically forbidden; the later law specifically mentions that
anyone from the court of the emperor, or of the Caesar (i.e. Julian), caught
practicing such things would not be exempt from punishment.82 Two further
laws were directed specifically against astrology. CTh 9.16.8, issued by
Valentinian, ordered all consultation of astrologers to cease whether con-
ducted in public or privately, by day or by night; the sentence for this offence,
capital punishment, was applied to both parties in the consultation, the
astrologer as well as the client, since “it is no less criminal to learn forbidden
things than to teach them.”83 As well, a law of Honorius (CTh 9.16.12 of 409)
ordered astrologers to be expelled not only from Rome but all cities unless
they abjured their belief and handed over their books to be burned under the
eyes of Christian bishops, never to return to their previous error.84 According
to Bouché-Leclercq, even during the fourth century such legislation was still
primarily motivated by fear of attempts to ascertain the life-span of the
emperor; the terms of the law of Honorius indicate that this concern was rein-
forced by the specifically religious convictions of the Christian emperors.85

The on-going public appeal of astrology is the background against which
must be seen the repeated complaints of early Christian writers that church
members were in the habit of consulting astrologers.86 As we shall see, this
was a theological as well as a pastoral problem for the leaders of the early
church. The exhortations of early church leaders against consulting
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astrologers no doubt reflects a sense of competition between the church lead-
ers themselves and the practitioners of astrology. In many ways astrology
represented a religious rival to Christianity in Greco-Roman society. Unlike
those modern scholars who have approached ancient astrology as a “science,”
Franz Cumont especially emphasized its numerous religious aspects, including
theology, worship and cultic ritual, mysticism, ethics and eschatology.87

Astrology retained much of the older Greek and Roman religious tradition in
many of the attributes, and the very nomenclature, of the planets and the con-
stellations. It allowed scope for the many intermediate spiritual beings
between humanity and God that were emphasized in such religious systems as
Gnosticism and neoplatonism.88 In astrological texts, astrology was seen as of
divine origin: according to Manilius, Astronomica 1.40ff. it was a body of
knowledge revealed to ancient kings and priests, while Vettius Valens affirms
astrology to be a holy and divine gift to humanity.89 Astrology also had
authoritative, sacred writings (treatises attributed to legendary figures such as
Nechepso, Petosiris and Hermes Trismegistus90) and certainly astrologers
were regarded as religious professionals in their own right.91 One of the tradi-
tional terms for astrologers, Magi, originally referred to a priestly caste of
ancient Persia, and the term still carried (exotic) sacerdotal connotations in the
Greco-Roman world.92 An association between astrologers (“hour watchers,”
ω� ροσκο' ποι and ω� ρολο' γοι) and the Egyptian priesthood is suggested by the
hermetic literature,93 Porphyry,94 and Clement of Alexandria.95 Other Egyp-
tian texts of the Ptolemaic and Roman periods also demonstrate that Egyptian
priests possessed knowledge of Greco-Roman astrology.96 The discovery of
ostraka and papyri containing astrological texts at Egyptian temples, and
depictions of the zodiac on temple ceilings, indicate that Egyptian temples
were a primary location for astrological activity during the Hellenistic as well
as the Roman period.97

The pre-eminent portrayal of ancient astrology in religious terms is found
in the Mathesis of Firmicus Maternus.98 For example, he describes the
astrological doctrines which he is imparting in his book as akin to initiation
into the mystery religions: “Do not entrust the secrets of this religion to
people’s erring desires; for it is not right to intiate the degenerate minds of
human beings into the divine rites” (Mathesis 2.30.14).99 In Mathesis 7.1.1–3
he refers to the astrologer’s “oath”: just as Orpheus, Plato and Porphyry had
required an oath of secrecy from their initiates, so Firmicus asks the addressee
of this work, Lollianus Mavortius, to swear that he will not divulge these doc-
trines to profane or ignorant ears.100 In Mathesis 2.30.1 the astrologer is
portrayed as one who is in daily contact with the gods:
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Form yourself according to the image and likeness of divinity, so that you may
always be adorned with the proclamation of goodness. It is necessary for him who
daily speaks about the gods or with the gods to shape and furnish his mind so that

he always approaches the imitation of divinity.101

Firmicus also enjoins astrologers to keep away from “the enticement of shows,
for the priest of the gods must be separate and apart from depraved attractions
of pleasures.” (Mathesis 2.30.12);102 of course, such expectations were also
parallelled among the early Christians. Mathesis 2.30.1–15 details Firmicus’
view of the life and training of the professional astrologer, with emphasis on
expected moral virtues (modesty, uprightness, sobriety, temperance, abstain-
ing from love of money) (2.30.2) as well as domestic virtues such as keeping a 
wife at home, having many sincere friends, abstaining from quarrels, being
constantly available to the public, dealing with others in peace, loyalty,
honesty, etc. (2.30.8–11); these virtues are remarkably reminiscent of the
expectations of early Christian clergy and bishops detailed in the Pastoral let-
ters of the New Testament. For Firmicus, astrologers are comparable to
priests:

Try your hardest with your training and intent to outdo the training and intent of
worthy priests; for it is necessary for the priest of Sol and Luna and the other gods,
through whom everything on earth is ruled, to always instruct his mind in such a
way that he might be acknowledged worthy of such great rites by the testimonies of
all humankind (Mathesis 2.30.2).103

Then, after warning that an astrologer is not to respond to those who would
enquire about the life of the emperor (2.30.4–7), he adds that “this is alien
from the purpose of a priest.”104 If astrologers are priests, they must be
descended from a long line of priesthood: thus in 8.5.1 Firmicus refers to the
legendary Egyptian founders of astrology, Petosiris and Nechepso, as “those
divine men and priests of the most holy religion” of astrology.105 Of course,
one of the stock arguments against astrology in the ancient world was that by
subsuming everything to fate it dissuades people from religious worship.
However, Firmicus affirms instead that astrology actually promotes worship
of the gods and piety since it teaches that our actions are ruled by the divine
motion of the stars:

For we make the gods to be feared and worshipped; we show their godhead and
majesty when we say that all our acts are ruled by their divine setting in motion.
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Let us therefore worship the gods, whose origin has joined itself to us through the
perennial setting in motion of the stars; and let the human race look up at their
majesty with the constant veneration of a suppliant. Let us in supplication call
upon the gods and devoutly fulfill our vows to their godhead, so that when the
divinity of our mind has been strengthened we may resist in some measure the
violent decrees of the stars and their powers.106

(Of course, the implicit logical contradiction of fate in the last clause is
ignored by the ardent Firmicus.) Especially in light of its religious aspects, it
is understandable that astrology had to be taken seriously by the early church
as a rival for the allegiance of its constituents.

Among the particular problems that astrology posed for the early Chris-
tians was the cosmology that was assumed in the practice of astrology in the
ancient world. It is hard to distinguish between how much of this cosmology
was integral to astrology and how much of it reflects aspects of Greco-Roman
culture in general. Nevertheless, cosmological themes became the focus of
much early Christian discussion of astrology. For example, the doctrine of
cosmic sympathy seemed to leave no room for the Biblical view of a divine
creator who was external to the universe. As well, the notion of fate which
was inherent in many forms of astrology was opposed to Christian views of
divine providence and human free will.107 Especially for the sake of Christian
morality many early Christian writers felt obliged to assert a clear defense of
human free will: if our actions are the result of fate, then that undermines the
Christian view that people are responsible before God for their moral behav-
iour. Moreover, if fate predestines everything that occurs, then why should
one bother to pray that things might change? Finally, astrology was very often
connected with belief in the divinity of the planets and the stars. It is under-
standable that this belief, which was the theology proper of Greco-Roman
astrology, was seen as incompatible with the Christian view of a transcendent
God. Of course, one example of this was the worship of the sun as divine;
however, that is a vast subject that merits a study of its own and so will be
excluded from the focus of the present research.
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καθ� ε«να ε«καστον τω̂ν α� νθρω' πων, ο� καὶ αυ� τὸ καλει̂ται γενεθλιαλογικο'ν, προση' κειν
η� γου'µεθα περὶ του̂ καθολικου̂ πρω̂τον ποιη' σασθαι τὸν λο'γον, ε�πειδη' περ ταυ̂τα µὲν
κατὰ µει'ζους καὶ ι�σχυροτε'ρας αι�τι'ας τρε'πεσθαι πε'φυκε µα̂λλον τω̂ν µερικω̂ς
α�ποτελουµε'νων. υ� ποπιπτουσω̂ν δὲ α� εὶ τω̂ν α�σθενεστε'ρων φυ'σεων ται̂ς δυνατωτε'ραις
καὶ τω̂ν κατὰ µε' ρος ται̂ς καθ� ο« λου, παντα' πασιν α� ναγκαι̂ον α� ν ει»η τοι̂ς
προαιρουµε'νοις περὶ ε�νὸς ε�κα'στου σκοπει̂ν πολὺ προ' τερον περὶ τω̂ν ο�λοσχερεστε'ρων
περιειληφε'ναι (p. 116–119 trans. Robbins [LCL]).

49. ω� ς προηγουµε'νης καὶ τὰ πολλὰ κατακρατει̂ν δυναµε'νης τω̂ν περὶ ε«να ε«καστον τω̂ν
α� νθρω' πων κατὰ τὸ ι»διον τη̂ς φυ'σεως α�ποτελουµε'νων) and that the “universal condi-
tions are greater and independent, and particular ones not similarly so” (η� µὲν
καθολικὴ περι'στασις µει'ζων τε καὶ αυ� τοτελη' ς, η� δ� ε�πὶ µε'ρους ου� χ ο�µοι'ως (p. 220–
221 trans. Robbins). Cf. Tetrabiblos 1.3: υ� ποπιπτου'σης α� εὶ τη̂ς βραχυτε'ρας αι�τι'ας τη,̂
µει'ζονι καὶ ι�σχυρωτε'ρα, (the lesser cause always yields to the greater and the
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stronger) (p. 24–25 Robbins). According to Bouché-Leclercq, 582 “la prédominance
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mun.”
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animalium, quorum ortus propter hanc explorationem domi suae diligenter obser-
vant.… Audent etiam dicere quale pecus, utrum aptum lanitio, an vectationi, an
aratro, an custodiae domus. Nam et ad canina fata temptantur et cum magnis
admirantium clamoribus ista respondent (CCL 47, p. 134.14–16, 26–35.35).

55. quis enim consulat quando sedeat, quando deambulet, quando vel quid prandeat?
(CCL 47, p. 131.23–24)

56. Cumont, Religions Orientales, 154 (there would be no great or small business which
would be undertaken without consulting an astrologer). Apparently, Cumont was tak-
ing Juvenal literally. Prudentius also indulges in sarcasm when he refers in Against
Symmachus 2.450–60 to taking astrological readings for every building and wall, its
stones and roof timbers, even the moment when the tree was cut down for the roof
(CCL 126, p. 227).

57. Bouché-Leclercq, 45–51, 83.
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66. Augustus 94.12; see Barton, Ancient Astrology, 40.
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69. Bouché-Leclercq, 560–62, 565–67. Between 33 B.C.E. and 93 C.E astrologers were
evicted some ten times from Rome or Italy, and possibly once more under Marcus
Aurelius (Ramsey Macmullen, Enemies of the Roman Order [Cambridge, MA,
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1966], 132-33).

70. J.B. Rives, Religion and Authority in Roman Carthage from Augustus to Constantine
(Oxford, 1995), 240. See also MacMullen, Enemies, 129–34.

71. inde fides artis, sonuit si dextera ferro/ laevaque, si longe castrorum in carcere
mansit./ nemo mathematicus genium indemnatus habebit,/ sed qui paene perit, cui
vix in Cyclada mitti/ contigit et parva tandem caruisse Seripho (p. 128–29 Ramsay
[LCL]).

72. As MacMullen, Enemies, 141 notes, this was “a world quite dedicated to astral
fatalism. Had it been otherwise, the rapid development of the treason law to embrace
divination could not have taken place.…”

73. Cumont, Religions Orientales, 153–54.

74. Rives, Religion and Authority, 254, citing the third century C.E. jurist Ulpian.

75. On the financial aspect of astrology see Bouché-Leclercq, 569n2 (extravagant fees
paid by Vettius Valens to his instructors in astrology).

76. p. 82–88 Hanson (LCL).

77. Satires 6.582–583, 588: Si mediocris erit , spatium lustrabit utrimque/
metarum…plebeium in circo positum est et in aggere fatum (p. 130–131 Ramsay).
On astrologers at the Circus, see Pease’s note on the phrase “de circo astrologos” in
Cicero, De Divinatione 1.58.132 (p. 335): “We are probably to imagine these quacks
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Christianity and the Roman Empire (London, 1984).

80. p. 28–29 Green.
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PLRE, vol. 2, 115–118.
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praesidio dignitatis cruciatus et tormenta non fugiat (p. 461.7–8 Mommsen).

83. Cesset mathematicorum tractatus. Nam si qui publice aut privatim in die noctuque
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84. Mathematicos, nisi parati sint codicibus erroris proprii sub oculis episcoporum
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Zarathustra,” 511–21.

93. Franz Cumont, L’Égypte des Astrologues (Brussels, 1937; repr. 1982), 124–25.

94. De Abstinentia 4.8. The text is found in Pieter W. van der Horst, Chaeremon
(Leiden, 1984), 20–22. This report, attributed to the philosopher Chaeremon by Por-
phyry, reflects an idealized description of Egyptian clergy (ibid., x and 56n1);
nevertheless, there is no reason to doubt that, as the text indicates, the functions of
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the priests and ω� ρολο'γοι overlapped.
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astrological teachings of Hermes Trismegistus always in his mouth (p. 448.30–449.6
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(University Park, PA, 2003), 138–145.
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The Sciences in Greco-Roman Society (Edmonton, 1994), 39–41, 44–45, 47–48.
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see: Carl Weyman, “L’Astrologie dans le De Errore de Firmicus,” Revue d’Histoire
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Orientales, 159; Barton, Ancient Astrology, 59).

100. ne haec veneranda commenta profanis vel inperitis auribus intimentur, sed his quos
animus incorruptus ad rectum vivendi ordinem casto ac pudico praesidio mentis
ornavit, quorum illibata fides, quorum manus ab omni sunt facinorum scelere sepa-
ratae, integris pudicis sobriis ac modestis, ut puro mentis splendore decoratis integra
se scientia divinationis insinuet (vol. 2, p. 208–09 Kroll–Skutsch–Ziegler).
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101. ad imaginem te divinitatis similitudinemque forma, ut sis semper praeconio bonitatis
ornatus. Oportet enim eum, qui cotidie de diis vel cum diis loquitur, animum suum
ita formare atque instruere, ut ad imitationem divinitatis semper accedat (vol. 1, p.
85.8–13 Kroll–Skutsch).

102. Secerne te ab spectaculorum semper illecebris, ne quis te fautorem alicuius esse
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illecebris voluptatum (vol. 1, p. 88 Kroll–Skutsch).
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sacerdotum; antistitem enim Solis ac Lunae et ceterorum deorum, per quos terrena
omnia gubernantur, sic oportet animum suum semper instruere, ut dignus esse tantis
caerimoniis omnium hominum testimoniis comprobetur (vol. 1, p. 85.19–25 Kroll–
Skutsch).

104. quod alienum est a proposito sacerdotis (vol. 1, p. 87.7 Kroll–Skutsch).

105. divini illi viri et sanctissimae religionis antistites, Petosiris et Nechepso (vol. 2, p.
294.15–17 Kroll–Skutsch–Ziegler).

106. Nos enim timeri deos, nos coli facimus, nos numen eorum maiestatemque
monstramus, cum omnes actus nostros divinis eorum dicimus agitationibus
gubernari. Colamus itaque deos, quorum se nobis origo stellarum perenni agitatione
coniunxit, et maiestatem eorum gens humana supplici semper veneratione suspiciat;
invocemus suppliciter deos et religiose promissa numinibus vota reddamus, ut con-
firmata animi nostri divinitate ex aliqua parte stellarum violenti decreto et earum
potestatibus resistamus (vol. 1, p. 18.3–13 Kroll–Skutsch).

107. On the relationship of ancient astrology to the concept of fate see Cumont, Astrology
and Religion, 17, 84–89.



Part A: Studies in Early Christian

Anti-Astrological Polemic

The forms of early Christian polemic against astrology have been described in
summary fashion as “either full-dress discourses on fatalism or else…briefer
statements by Biblical commentators called forth by a passage or episode in
Scripture.”1 Indeed, a number of early Christian writers produced entire
treatises “Against Fate” (Contra Fatum),2 and for many γε'νεσις, the technical
term referring to an individual’s (natal) horoscope,3 was simply equivalent to
fate.4 It was natural that fatalism was a primary focus of Christian argument
since it was this aspect of astrology which seemed so evidently opposed to
early Christian views of divine authority and human free will. Elsewhere, the
polemic took the form of passing attacks on astrology, that is, polemical
digressions found within Christian texts primarily devoted to other topics.5

Within both of these types of polemical writing various lines of attack were
pursued, including arguments defending human freedom, arguments (often ill
informed) attacking astrological doctrines and methodologies, and theological
and dogmatic arguments which were informed by Christian belief and prac-
tice.6

Early Christian anti-astrological polemic was drawn from pre-Christian
Greco-Roman, as well as Christian, sources. Christian opponents of astrology
were primarily motivated by the conviction that astrology posed a significant
threat to Christianity. Thus, while they made extensive use of arguments from
Greco-Roman sources these were likely regarded as of less significance than
arguments drawn from Christian doctrine and scripture.7 Nevertheless, tradi-
tional arguments were popular and widely used: the Christian polemical litera-
ture demonstrates that stock Greco-Roman arguments, drawn from a tradi-
tional arsenal of commonplace repudiations of astrology, were frequently
reiterated by Christian authors. These traditional arguments are usually
attributed by scholars to Carneades, head of the New Academy in the second
century B.C.E., who formulated a number of το' ποι which became authorita-
tive in the tradition of anti-fatalist argumentation.8 The attribution of these
arguments to Carneades is generally accepted, although

…du fait que Carnéade n’a laissé aucun écrit et que les ouvrages de son disciple
Clitomaque de Carthage sont tous perdus, il est difficile de contrôler l’exactitude
des résultats de cette Quellenforschung; il n’est pas impossible que l’on fasse jouer
en ce domaine à Carnéade un rôle analogue à celui qui fut longtemps attribué à



Posidonius. Quoi qu’il en soit, il demeure que les arguments de la polémique se

répètent d’un auteur à l’autre et semblent bien relever d’un fonds commun.… 9

Christian writers likely had access to traditional anti-fatalist arguments from
the doxographical literature, popular and easily accessible handbooks sum-
marizing the teachings or opinions (δο' ξαι) of the philosophical schools.10 That
Christian writers did use the doxographical literature is evident from
Athenagoras, Legation 6.2, where the author claims to have “turned to the
opinions” (ε�πὶ τὰς δο' ξας ε�τραπο'µην) to show that not only the Christians
affirm the oneness of God.11 The use of such sources is also evident in
Augustine, On the City of God 19.1ff. According to Stanislas Giet, the com-
pilation of excerpts from the writings of Origen in the Philocalia by Basil of
Caesarea and Gregory of Nazianzus may suggest that they had been in the
habit of compiling such handbooks in the course of their studies in Athens.12

In some cases, Christian writers copied from their sources literally and
without acknowledgement. For example, much of Hippolytus’ diatribe against
astrology in the Refutation of All Heresies 4 is drawn verbatim from book 5
of Sextus' Empiricus' Against Astrologers. Amand describes Hippolytus as a
“théologien copiste qui se garde bien de citer sa source” and who follows his
sources “servilement”; moreover “[d]e fréquents malentendus manifestent son
incompétence en matière d’astrologie.”13 The example of Hippolytus does not,
however, show that the early Christians had difficulty forging their own argu-
ments against astrological fatalism.14 By contrast with Hippolytus, the
sources used by Eusebius of Caesarea in his Preparation for the Gospel are
usually clearly identified.15

It is not my task here to thoroughly rehearse the arguments relating to
astrology in the ancient world. In the nineteenth century, Franz Boll sketched
out a genealogy of ancient anti-astrological arguments which derived from
Carneades and traced their reception and transmission down to the writers of
late antiquity.16 For this study I will not assume that every argument should
be—or can be—neatly traced to an earlier source; earlier Greco-Roman
polemic, as well as Jewish and Christian scriptures, beliefs and practices, pro-
vided the background out of which the early Christians developed the polemic
which was their most prevalent response to ancient astrology. Moreover, since
an historical development within early Christian anti-astrological polemic is
not clearly discernible I shall proceed by treating the polemic by theme and
topic rather than chronologically.
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Christian polemicists naturally took up arguments that were already avail-
able which derived from the Greco-Roman tradition of anti-fatalist debate,
such as:
I) The argument of practical impossibility: that it is not possible to exactly
determine the horoscope (see below chapter 2)

II) The argument of different destinies: that discrepancies occur in the lives of
people who have the same horoscope (see below chapter 3)

III) The argument of common destinies: that identical fates occur in the lives
of people who have different horoscopes (see below chapter 4)

IV) The argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' : that since characteristics, manners
and customs of whole peoples and nations are the same, they are not
determined by each individual’s horoscope (see below chapter 5).

V) The argument from animals: that if animals and human beings are equally
subject to astrological influence then animals would have the same destinies as
humans (see below chapter 6).

VI) The moral argument: that belief in all powerful fate suppresses moral
obligation because morality presupposes personal responsibility. If human
deeds are caused by the external influence of fate, then no one could be
praised or blamed, rewarded or punished, for his/her actions. Therefore laws,
judges and courts would lose their raison d’être; people would become
indifferent with respect to their occupations and social duties; and religious
belief would be nullified, for fatalism renders prayers and sacrifices useless
(see below chapter 7).17

Each of these traditional Greco-Roman arguments was used, adapted and
developed in various ways by early Christian writers.
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Epicurean Diogenianos, the Peripatetic Alexander of Aphrodisias, and the Christian
writers Bardaisan of Edessa and Origen of Alexandria—in spite of his basic religious
antipathy toward all of these writers save the last. On Eusebius’ Preparation for the
Gospel see T.D. Barnes, Constantine and Eusebius (Cambridge, MA, 1981), 71–72,
93–94, 178–186.

16. Studien über Claudius Ptolemäus, 182. Boll’s stemma omits Basil’s Hexaemeron
6.5–7, which should be located along the line between Origen and Ambrose. This
genealogy was enthusiastically endorsed as having “beaucoup de sagacité” by
Bouché-Leclercq, 571 and n1. More recently, A.A. Long has cautioned against the
“fallacies of treating intellectual history by the methods of stemmatology” (“Astrol-
ogy: Arguments Pro and Contra,” in Science and Speculation, ed. Jonathan Barnes
[Cambridge, 1982], 184n39).

17. This is the subject of Amand, Fatalisme; see the summary on p. 581–584.





2. The Argument of Practical Impossibility

One argument against astrology which was widely used by Christian authors
was directed at the methodologies that were believed to be involved in the
practice of astrology. This argument is particularly concerned with the practi-
cal difficulties involved in determining the position of the heavens at the par-
ticular moment of conception or birth.1

Typically, texts which make use of this argument presuppose a rather fan-
ciful scene involving two individuals at the home of a woman as she is giving
birth: one of these keeps watch over the birth of the child while the other is
upstairs or on the roof observing and taking measurements of the heavens.2

The several stages of the process that allegedly take place in this situation are
then subjected to criticism in the following series of argumentation.

1) The exact moment of the horoscope, whether of conception or birth,
cannot be determined since both of these events occur over shorter or longer
periods of time rather than at one specific moment. Taking this to its reductio
ad absurdum, Gregory the Great remarked that the length of birth meant that
different parts of a baby ought to have different horoscopes since a child is
born under a succession of zodiacal signs (Sermon 10).3 A variant of this
argument was used against the doctrine of catholic influences in astrology by
Gregory of Nyssa. In his Against Fate, Gregory asks how one can measure
the horoscope of a ship, or a city, or a nation since each of these are manufac-
tured and developed over a period of time: at what exact stage in the construc-
tion of a ship, or the building of a city, or the development of a people, is the
horoscope to be determined?4

2) When the person watching over the childbirth rings a gong to indicate
to the astrologer upstairs that the child is born, a period of time is again
required for the sound of the gong to travel upstairs.

3) While the astrologer observes the heavens and determines the horo-
scope, the calculations which must be made as well as the rapid movement of
the heavens both involve further elapses of time.

4) Locating the horizon is also prone to error since it is affected by the lat-
itude of the place of observation, as well as mountains or other obstacles
which obscure the astrologer’s observation of the heavens.5 (This objection
demonstrates the generally inadquate knowledge of astrology among its
opponents, and their rote repetition of stock arguments: for astrologers, the
fact that the horizon changes depending on the situation of the observer was
obvious.6)



5) Finally, the use of the κλεψυ' δρα,7 or water-clock, is undependable due
to the variability of the flow of the water within it.

The Christian text which presents this sequence of argumentation in ful-
lest detail is Hippolytus, Refutation of All Heresies 4.3.5–4.5.3;8 similar
polemic is also presented, though more concisely, in fourth century texts such
as Basil of Caesarea’s Hexaemeron 6.5,9 Ambrose’s Hexaemeron 4.1410 and
the Arian Julian’s Commentary on Job.11 However, not only is it most unlikely
that such scenes actually took place at the birth of a child but the target of
such polemic is also largely mistaken since by Greco-Roman times the fixing
of the horoscope did not usually depend on actual celestial observation but
was derived from astrological handbooks and tables.12 Of course, measuring
the exact time of the horoscope is as elusive as measuring the exact time of
conception or birth, but this point did not prevent astrologers from prescribing
methods for determining the horoscope:

Ce sont expédients de gens mis aux abois par l’impossibilité de résumer la nais-
sance en un instant indivisible pour la faire correspondre avec un Horoscope égale-
ment instantané. …le plus sûr était pour eux de laisser planer un certain vague sur
des questions où la rigueur logique faisait seule l’obscurité. Le sens commun les
trouvait beaucoup moins compliquées: il ne voyait pas de difficulté à compter la

naissance d’un enfant pour un fait simple.…13

Indeed, compared with the astrologers’ “common sense” approach their
opponents’ argument of the practical difficulty of observing the horoscope
remained on the level of abstract theory.14

Nevertheless, the argument of the practical difficulty of observing the
horoscope was a popular weapon used by Christian writers against astrology.
For example, Basil of Caesarea argued that astrologers themselves admitted
that they were unable to determine the horoscope adequately:

The inventors of this genethlialogy, realising that over time many of the configura-
tions escape their notice, divided the measurements of time into very tiny divisions;
so that across the smallest and briefest period of time —as the apostle says “in an
instant, in the twinkling of an eye” [1 Cor 15.52]—there is the greatest difference
between horoscope and horoscope. The person born in one momentary period
would be a monarch of cities, and ruler of people, exceedingly rich and powerful;
but the one born in the next moment of time [would be] a mendicant beggar, going
from door to door for daily sustenance. Because of this they divide what they call
the animal-bearing circle [i.e. the zodiac] into twelve parts; since the sun goes
through the twelfth part of what they call the fixed sphere in thirty days, they have
divided each of the twelfths into thirty parts [degrees]. Then they divided each part
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into sixty further parts [minutes], then each of the sixtieths sixty times [i.e. into

seconds] (Hexaemeron 6.5).15

This passage was evidently the source for a parallel passage in Ambrose’s
Hexaemeron 4.4.14, which follows Basil’s points almost to the letter.16 The
argument was also asserted by Augustine, who writes that astrologers were
unable to measure the zodiac with accurate precision, i.e. down to the seconds
of a degree: “but they are unable to discern the “minutes” of the minutes
which are in the constellations, [yet] they say these are the means by which
they foretell future events” (83 Diverse Questions, Qu. 45.2).17 In order to
reassure their readers that they knew what they were writing about it was
important for these Christian authors to make a point of demonstrating that
they were aware of the division of the zodiac into degrees, minutes and
seconds—though this was actually common knowledge. Basil, Ambrose and
Augustine do not use the technical astrological terms for these divisions, i.e.
δεκανοι' (the thirds of signs, of ten degrees length), λεπτα' (minutes) and
δευτερολεπτα' (seconds).18 Hippolytus (Refutation 5.3–4) does mention them,
but only because the terminology appeared in the source text he is following
from Sextus Empiricus.19 Some Christian polemicists felt the need to
explicitly use the correct terminology, again no doubt to increase the impres-
sion that they were well informed about astrology. This is evident in the ver-
sion of the argument of technical difficulty in Procopius of Gaza’s com-
mentary on Gen 1.14 (which even mentions λεπτεπι'λεπτα, the smallest divi-
sions of time imaginable).20 Gregory of Nazianzus is playing on the word
λεπτο' ν when he writes “Tell me about astrologers and fine degrees”
(ω� ροθε'τας δὲ συ' µοι καὶ λεπταλε'ας α� γο' ρευε/ µοι'ρας) (Poemata Arcana
5.45–46); the phrase implies that the divisions of the zodiac are too fine to be
calculated accurately.21

The most sophisticated criticisms of astrological method expressed by a
Christian author were developed by Origen. In his commentary on Gen 1.14
he too asserts that astrologers were unable to measure the horoscope or the
time of the movement of the heavens with sufficient accuracy (Philocalia
23.17).22 He then proceeds to raise the argument that astrologers did not take
into account the law of the precession of the equinoxes, and that hence their
calculations of the heavens were not exact. Origen himself seems to have
regarded this as his most significant argument against astrology. At the end of
the previous passage dealing with astrologers’ inaccuracies in the measure-
ment of time (23.17) he writes “But let it be granted to them that they grasp
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the hour”;23 since he concedes this latter he likely felt it was less significant
than what follows next, which is the argument of the precession of the equi-
noxes (23.18).

A theorem is reported demonstrating that the circle of the zodiac [i.e. the stars of
which it is composed], like the planets, moves from west to east one degree in a
century, and after a long time this changes the placement of the [signs of the]
zodiac. The occurrence of the “notional” signs is [thus] different from the so to
speak “formed” signs. But they say that results are obtained not from the sign as it
is “formed” but from the “notional” sign, which cannot be fully apprehended

(Philocalia 23.18).24

The precession of the equinoxes—the fact that the fixed stars appear to move
uniformly from the west to the east at the rate of about one degree per
century—was first noted by the ancient astronomer Hipparchus, according to
Ptolemy, Almagest 7.2.25 This posed a problem for astrology, i.e. whether
astrologers were to use the actual constellations in the heavens or notional
signs measured from the vernal equinox or another fixed point. Origen rightly
states that astrologers preferred to use notional (νοητο' ς) signs in their calcula-
tions as distinct from actual, concrete signs that were formed (µορφω' µατα)
from the stars.26 Origen, however, rejects these notional (νοητο' ς) signs,
though whether he accepted the validity of the actual signs formed
(µορφω' µατα) in the heavens or was merely using this  astrological distinc-
tion in order to attack astrology is uncertain. If he was saying that it is
impossible to base astrological calculations on the notional signs, he was in
fact wrong;27 if he was claiming that it is absurd to base predictions on merely
notional signs, rather than the actual signs in the heavens, his argument has
more merit. The astrologers’ solution is stated by Ptolemy, who defined “the
beginnings of the signs from the equinoxes and solstices” (Tetrabiblos 1.22).28

(Thus, for example, the first degree of Aries would be located at the vernal
equinox.) Ptolemy’s reason for doing this was precisely his recognition of the
problem of precession:

For if other starting-places are assumed [for the zodiac], we shall either be com-
pelled no longer to use the natures of the signs for prognostications or, if we use
them, to be in error, since the spaces of the zodiac which implant their powers in

the planets would then pass over to others and become alienated.29
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In effect, this solution did detach the notional zodiacal signs from the actual
zodiacal constellations.30 Today the effect of precession is that the actual
signs of the zodiac (i.e. the constellations) are some 29 degrees from where
they were at the time of Hipparchus, the vernal equinox now being at the start
of Pisces, rather than Aries.31 However, this was no problem for astrology,
which could still be practiced despite the precession of the equinoxes by
simply agreeing to use the notional signs rather than the actual constellations
of the zodiac. This solution anticipated Origen, who was the first writer we
know of to use precession as an argument against astrology.32 Such use of
ancient scientific ideas to combat astrology is evidence of Origen’s erudition
outside of matters connected with the Bible and Christian teaching. The his-
torical significance of this argument of Origen has been described as
“kulturgeschichtlich ausserordentlich wertvoll.”33 Similarly, W. and H. G.
Gundel wrote: "Damit ist Origenes der Menschheit um 1 3/4 Jahrtausende
vorausgeeilt; denn erst im 20. Jahrhundert sind mit dieser Waffe die
entscheidenden Schläge gegen alle Sterndeuterei geführt worden."34 For the
believer in astrology, therefore, the notional signs would have to do.

Origen also applied the argument of the practical impossibility of obser-
vation to the specific doctrine of astrological “aspects.” He claimed that
astrologers were not able to take adequate account of the influence of the signs
of the zodiac when these are in aspect with one another: that is, he argued that
the extent of the influence of the angular relationships (such as opposition,
trine, square, and sextile) between the signs could not be sufficiently
determined because astrologers are unable to say precisely how much, or how
little, planets in aspect affect each others’ astrological influences (Philocalia
23.18).35 This version of the argument of practical impossibility, like the
argument from procession, also seems to belong uniquely to Origen.

Origen’s knowledge of ancient astrology is again evident in another part
of his commentary on Gen 1.14, where he refers to an astrological doctrine
according to which the horoscope was believed to influence not only future
events but also the past:

Among the things which are proclaimed by the astrologers, they think that events
which are earlier than the configuration [of stars] are foretold concerning human
beings. …They scrutinize not only things to come, but also the past, and what is
before the birth and the conception of the person concerning whom the consultation
is taking place: concerning one’s father, of what sort he happens to be, rich or poor;
whether his body is sound or frail, his character excellent or worse; whether he is
poor or has many possessions; whether he does this or that; and the same concern-

ing one’s mother and elder siblings if there happen to be any (Philocalia 23.14).36
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This type of divination is reminiscent of the diviner Calchas in Iliad 1.70, who
was said to have knowledge of all things that were, and that were to be, and
that had been before.37 It was attributed to the Chaldeans (i.e. astrologers)
already by Vitruvius (On Architecture 9.6.2).38 The context for understanding
this astrological doctrine is explained by Ptolemy, who outlines the following
basic categories into which the subject of genethlialogy was divided: things
preceding birth (e.g. one’s parents); those coming both before and after birth
(e.g. one’s brothers and sisters); events at the very time of birth; and post-
natal matters, which according to Ptolemy are more complex (Tetrabiblos
3.3).39 He discusses the first category, that of parents, in Tetrabiblos 3.4,40

and the second category dealing with siblings is treated in 3.5.41 It is also pos-
sible that Origen had in mind the fourth of the twelve “places” (το' ποι) accord-
ing to the system of places which was held by many ancient astrologers42 in
which the fourth “place” related to parents and thus necessarily to the past.43

At any rate, within the overall astrological system and its underlying doctrine
of cosmic sympathy it made sense to relate the horoscope to parents, as
Bouché-Leclercq remarks:

L’astrologie avait la prétention d’être en pleine possession du trépied divinatoire,
le passé, le présent et l’avenir. Selon que l’on remonte ou qu’on descend
l’enchaînement immuable des causes et des effets, on peut conclure également bien
d’une donnée présente à l’avenir ou au passé. La destinée des parents conditionne
et contient virtuellement celle de leur postérité; de même, le thème de nativité d’un
enfant peut renseigner sur la destinée passée, présente, future de ceux qui l’ont

engendré.44

Origen himself had difficulty with the idea that the stars bring about events,
whether in the past or the future. His own view, which he shared with
Plotinus, was that the stars do not cause earthly events but rather are to be
regarded as divinely appointed signs of what will take place in the future
(Philocalia 23.6, 14–15). This fundamental concern of Origen, that the stars
should not be seen as causes but only as signs, is the motivation for his argu-
ment that it is illogical to apply genethlialogy to the past: for how can any
effect occur prior to its cause? (Philocalia 23.15)45

Another argument which also deals with the relationship of individual
horoscopes to one another was featured in Diodore of Tarsus’ lost work
Against Fate, known to us only through the report in Photius’ Bibliotheca,
223. According to Photius’ summary, Diodore wrote that the fatal effects of
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individual horoscopes are logically cancelled by those of different horoscopes.
Thus sometimes the horoscopes of children lead them to rise up against their
parents while the horoscopes of parents can cause misfortune to their children;
the horoscopes of children can bring about the same results for their siblings;
and those of married persons for their spouses, even if one spouse has a differ-
ent horoscope and even if he/she is a foreigner. Parents can be compelled by
their horoscopes to hate their children, and children their parents; brothers and
sisters, husbands and wives, can be driven to murder, and all family rela-
tionships come to be thrown into disorder. That a horoscope can compel
people to endure the sickness of a child or the death of a spouse: can any
rational person accept such things? (Ταυ̂τα α� νε'ξοιτ� α»ν τις νου̂ν ε»χων;) When
slaves are oppressed due to the horoscope of their masters, when animals suf-
fer because of the destiny of their owners and armies because of their king,
when soldiers are fated to rebel against their leaders, and when slaves injure
their master: such situations only make the problem of fate worse (πλει'ονα
ποιου̂σι τὴν α�πορι'αν). The conclusion of this argument is that since individual
horoscopic fates inevitably clash, genethlialogy ultimately contradicts itself:

Therefore if the horoscopes are overturned by each other, and the horoscopes of
children annul those of parents and vice versa, and the horoscopes of married
couples annul one another, and the horoscopes of houses annul those of the people
who live within them or the horoscopes of residents annul those of their dwellings,
and in a word such things are predicted, from all sides the horoscope overturns and

destroys itself.46

It is of course extremely unlikely that in practice astrologers would address all
such sorts of relationships in detail. They would have used the complexity of
the astrological system to their own practical advantage in dealing with their
clients, rather than becoming lost in evaluating the reciprocal ramifications of
horoscopes upon each other. Practitioners of astrology were able to live with
the logical contradictions inherent in their art. Therefore, the argument that the
effects of horoscopes logically cancel each other, though it succeeds in mar-
shalling astrological doctrine against itself, was nevertheless ultimately
irrelevant.

For the Christian writers we have been looking at, attacking astrological
methods may well have seemed like the most direct way to refute astrology
and would likely have made a definite impression on the Christian audience to
whom these writers were directing their arguments. Moreover, by citing
astrological details to refute astrology itself these writers sought to assure
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their readers of their familiarity with the subject. Basil explicitly claims: “I
myself shall say nothing of my own, but I shall avail myself of what is theirs
[i.e. the astrologers’] in order to refute them” (Hexaemeron 6.5).47 Neverthe-
less, for the most part the arguments of these writers would have been effec-
tive only among the readers and listeners to whom they were addressed. It is
unlikely that arguments which asserted the impossibility of astrological prac-
tice would have had much effect on professional astrologers. Such arguments
would not have dissuaded them from their work, nor constrained them to seek
more rigorous precision in their methods.48 Indeed, astrologers were not
obliged to perform their craft infallibly: Ptolemy and Firmicus Maternus, for
example, freely admitted that in astrology methodological precision was an
ideal which its practitioners did not always attain.49 Similarly, Seneca
(Natural Questions 2.32.7-8) takes it as a matter of fact that astrologers will
make mistakes, adding “it is more difficult to know what power they [the
stars] have than to doubt whether they have power.”50 Astrologers had to use
their knowledge of the client’s social, ethnic and economic background, as
well as their own common sense, to satisfy a customer with a particular horo-
scopic reading.51 And the customers always had the choice to move on to con-
sult someone else—an option which they no doubt exercised.52

Notes
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1. Bouché-Leclercq, 590n1 describes it as the minor premise of the following syllogism:
“l’Horoscope est la base de tout le thème de géniture; or, il est inobservable; donc la
methode des Chaldéens ne tient pas debout.” The argument had been used by Philo
of Alexandria in On Providence 1.87; by Favorinus of Arles, as recorded in Aulus
Gellius, Attic Nights 14.1.26; and at great length by Sextus Empiricus, Against the
Astrologers 5.50–87. It is also mentioned in Manilius, Astronomica 3.203–218 and
in the précis of anti-astrological arguments in book 1 of Firmicus Maternus’
Mathesis (1.3.2).

2. See the summaries in Boll, Bezold and Gundel, Sternglaube und Sterndeutung, 25
and Bouché-Leclercq, 589–590. However, contra Bouché-Leclercq the scene does not
always depict “une équipe de deux Chaldéens”: in Hippolytus’ version (Refutation
4.4.4, following Sextus, Against the Astrologers 5.68) the person watching over the
childbirth is a doctor in attendance (ο� παρεδρευ'ων), and Basil’s Hexaemeron 6.5
refers to a mid-wife (µαι̂α) as does the parallel text in Ambrose’s Hexaemeron
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(obstetrix).

3. Quibus e diverso nos dicimus quia magna est mora nativitatis. Si igitur in ictu puncti
constellatio permutatur, necese iam erit ut tot dicant fata, quot sunt membra nas-
centium (PL 76, 1112B).

4. p. 52–53 McDonough.

5. This objection is also found in Cicero, On Divination 2.44.

6. Bouché-Leclercq, 590n1 says it was “en effet, l’A B C du métier."

7. Hippolytus, Refutation 4.5.3 (p. 97.14 Marcovich) uses the term υ� δρι'α, following
Sextus, Against Astrologers 5.75.

8. p. 94–97 Marcovich, corresponding to Sextus Empiricus, Against the Astrologers
5.50–88.

9. p. 350–352 Giet.

10. CSEL 32/1, 120–121.

11. p. 257.5–258.2 Hagedorn.

12. See Bouché-Leclercq, 386ff. (on Ptolemy’s method for determining the horoscope)
and 591.

13. Bouché-Leclercq, 390, 590–591. (It was expedient for people pushed to the wall by
the impossibility of summing up the birth in an individual instant to make it cor-
respond with an equally instantaneous Horoscope … the surest was for them to
allow a certain vagueness to hang over questions where logical rigour only made for
obscurity. Common sense found them much less complicated: it did not see the dif-
ficulty in counting the birth of a child as a simple fact.…)

14. Ibid., 86.

15. Οι� τη̂ς γενεθλιαλογι'ας ταυ' της ευ� ρεταὶ, καταµαθο'ντες ο«τι ε�ν τω,̂ πλα' τει του̂ χρο'νου
πολλὰ τω̂ν σχηµα' των αυ� τοὺς διαφευ' γει, ει�ς στενὸν παντελω̂ς α�πε'κλεισαν του̂ χρο'νου
τὰ µε'τρα· ω� ς καὶ παρὰ τὸ µικρο' τατον καὶ α�καριαι̂ον, οι�ο'ν φησιν ο� α�πο'στολος, τὸ ε�ν
α� το'µω, , καὶ τὸ ε�ν ρ� ιπη,̂ ο�φθαλµου̂, µεγι'στης ου»σης διαφορα̂ς γενε'σει πρὸς γε'νεσιν· καὶ
τὸν ε�ν του' τω, τω,̂ α�καριαι'ω, γεννηθε'ντα, τυ'ραννον ει�ναι πο'λεων, καὶ α»ρχοντα δη' µων,
υ� περπλουτου̂ντα καὶ δυναστευ'οντα· τὸν δὲ ε�ν τη,̂ ε�τε'ρα, ρ� οπη,̂ του̂ καιρου̂ γεννηθε'ντα,
προσαι'την τινὰ καὶ α� γυ'ρτην, θυ'ρας ε�κ θυρω̂ν α�µει'βοντα τη̂ς ε�φ� η� µε'ραν τροφη̂ς
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ε«νεκα. ∆ιὰ του̂το τὸν ζω, οφο'ρον λεγο'µενον κυ'κλον διελο'ντες ει�ς δω' δεκα µε'ρη, ε�πειδὴ
διὰ τρια'κοντα η� µερω̂ν ε�κβαι'νει τὸ δωδε'κατον τη̂ς α�πλανου̂ς λεγοµε'νης σφαι'ρας ο�
η«λιος, ει�ς τρια'κοντα µοι'ρας τω̂ν δωδεκατηµορι'ων ε«καστον διη, ρη' κασιν. Ει�τα ε�κα'στην
µοι̂ραν ει�σε�ξη' κοντα διελο'ντες, ε«καστον πα'λιν τω̂ν ε�ξηκοστω̂ν ε�ξηκοντα'κις ε»τεµον (p.
348–350 Giet).

16. CSEL 32/1, 121.4–122.10. Ambrose makes the allusion to 1 Cor 15.52 into an
explicit quotation, and adds a further allusion to Vergil, Georgics 3.284.

17. Minutas autem minutarum iam in constellationibus, de quibus futura praedicere se
dicunt, non inveniunt (CCL 44A, 68.29–31).

18. On these terms, see Bouché-Leclercq, 215–235, 258n3.

19. Hippolytus, Refutation 5.3–4 (p. 175.15–20 Marcovich) = Sextus, Against the
Astrologers 5.5. In Refutation 6.28.4 (a section where Hippolytus attributes
astrological teaching to the Pythagoreans) he refers to divisions of the zodiac into
twelve signs, the signs into thirty parts (which are the thirty days of the month), the
thirty parts of the signs into sixty λεπτα' , and the λεπτα'  into λεπτὰ [καὶ] ε»τι λεπτο' τερα
(p. 236.15–237.18 Marcovich); cf. the phrase λεπτὰ λεπτω̂ν in Refutation 6.34.3
(ibid., p. 246.10–11) where the “Pythagorean” subdivisions of the zodiac are com-
pared to the Valentinian division of the Pleroma.

20. Ε� κα'στου γὰρ δωδεκατηµορι'ου τη̂ς α�πλανου̂ς ει�ς τρια'κοντα µοι'ρας διαιρουµε'νου, δι�
ο«σων η«λιος η� µερω̂ν του̂το διαπορευ' εται, ε�κα'στης δὲ µοι'ρας ει�ς ε�ξη' κοντα λεπτα' , καὶ
του' των ε�κα'στου πα'λιν ει�ς ε�ξη' κοντα τὰ λεγο'µενα λεπτεπι'λεπτα, που̂ δυνατὸν του̂
τεχθε'ντος τὸν ω� ροσκο'πον καταλαβει̂ν ε�πὶ τι'νος τω̂ν λεπτοτα' των ε�τυ' γχανεν; Ου«τως
ο� ξυτα' της ου»σης τη̂ς ου� ρανι'ας φορα̂ς καὶ πλει̂στα παρατρεχου'σης λεπτὰ ε�ν τω,̂ τὸν
α�στρολο'γον κα�ν τυ' χη, παρὼν, διὰ του̂ α�στρολα'βου τὴν του̂ ω� ροσκο'που πη̂ξιν δι�
α� κριβει'ας ε� θε' λειν ει�δε' ναι. Ει� δὲ του̂το λι'αν α� δυ' νατον, τοσαυ' τη δὲ διαφορὰ
λεπτοτα' του πρὸς λεπτο' τατον, ω� ς τὸ µὲν, ει� τυ' χοι, βασιλε'α ποιει̂ν, τὸ δὲ προσαι'την,
πω̂ς ου� κ α�συ'στατος η� τε'χνη φανη' σεται (PG 87/1, 92D–93A).

21. p. 24–25 Moreschini-Sykes and Sykes’ note on p. 189; the translation of ω� ροθε'τας as
“ascendant signs” in the text is curious since as Sykes points out ω� ροθε'της is best
translated as “caster of horoscopes,” i.e. astrologer.

22. p. 188.5–190.21, 190.30–31 Junod (SC 226).

23. Α� λλ� ε»στω συγκεχωρηµε'να αυ� τοι̂ς τὰ κατὰ τὸ ε�κλαµβα'νειν τὴν ω«ραν (p. 190.32–33
Junod).
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24. Φε'ρεται δὴ θεω' ρηµα α�ποδεικνυ'ον τὸν ζωδιακὸν κυ'κλον ο�µοι'ως τοι̂ς πλανωµε'νοις
φε'ρεσθαι α�πὸ δυσµω̂ν ε�πὶ α� νατολὰς δι� ε�κατὸν ε�τω̂ν µοι̂ραν µι'αν, καὶ του̂το τω,̂ πολλω,̂
χρο'νω, ε�ναλλα' ττειν τὴν θε'σιν τω̂ν δωδεκατηµορι'ων· ε�τε'ρου µὲν τυγχα'νοντος του̂
νοητου̂ δωδεκατηµορι'ου, ε�τε'ρου δὲ του̂ ω� σανεὶ µορφω' µατος· τὰ δὲ α�ποτελε'σµατα'
φασιν ευ� ρι'σκεσθαι ου� κ ε�κ του̂ µορφω' µατος, α�λλ� ε�κ του̂ νοητου̂ ζω, δι'ου· ο«περ ου�
πα'νυ τι δυνατὸν καταλαµβα'νεσθαι (p. 190.1–192.8 Junod). In translating this pas-
sage I have followed the lead of Junod’s translation and that of Pierre Duhem, Le
Système du Monde, vol. 2 (Paris, 1965), 191.

25. Duhem, Système, vol. 2, 181–82. Hipparchus’ discovery, which occurred c. 129
B.C.E., resulted from comparing his own observation of the star Spica in the con-
stellation Virgo at 174 degrees longitude, with that of the astronomer Timocharis (c.
300 B.C.E.) who had observed it at 172 degrees longitude.

26. Duhem, Système, vol. 2, 192–93.

27. Stuckrad, Ringen, 781n45.

28. ο«τι καὶ τὰς τω̂ν δωδεκατηµορι'ων α�ρχὰς α�πὸ τω̂ν ι�σηµερινω̂ν καὶ τω̂ν τροπικω̂ν
σηµει'ων ευ»λογο'ν ε�στι ποιει̂σθαι (p. 108 Robbins).

29. α»λλων µὲν γὰρ α�ρχω̂ν υ� ποτιθεµε'νων η� µηκε'τι συγχρη̂σθαι ται̂ς φυ'σεσιν αυ� τω̂ν ει�ς
τὰς προτελε'σεις α� ναγκασθησο'µεθα η� συγχρω' µενοι διαπι'πτειν, παραβα' ντων καὶ
α� παλλοτριωθε'ντων τω̂ν τὰς δυνα' µεις αυ� τοι̂ς ε� µπεριποιησα' ντων του̂ ζωδιακου̂
διαστηµα' των (p. 110–111 trans. Robbins).

30. Bouché-Leclercq, 129n1.

31. Goold, “Introduction” to Manilius, Astronomica (LCL), lxxxiii.

32. Boll, Bezold, Gundel, Sternglaube und Sterndeutung, 131 (“zuerst”). If Origen was
“presumably drawing on an earlier source,” as Barton, Ancient Astrology, 92 claims,
such source(s) are unknown. On knowledge of the doctrine of precession in antiquity
see Roger Beck, “In the Place of the Lion: Mithras in the Tauroctony,” Studies in
Mithraism, ed. John R. Hinnells (Rome, 1990), 38n43.

33. Boll, Bezold, Gundel, Sternglaube und Sterndeutung, 131–132 (extraordinarily
worthwhile in the history of culture).

34. Astrologumena, 335n12. (With that Origen rushed on ahead of humanity by 1 3/4
millenia; for only in the 20th century were the decisive blows taken against all
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astrologers with this weapon.)

35. p. 192.11–20 Junod.

36. Ο« σον δὲ ε�πὶ τοι̂ς µαθη' µασι τω̂ν τὰ τοιαυ̂τα ε�παγγελλοµε'νων, πρεσβυ' τερα του̂
σχηµατισµου̂ προλε'γεσθαι νοµι'ζεται περὶ τοὺς α� νθρω' πους. … ου� µο'νον τὰ µε'λλοντα
ε�ξετα'ζουσιν, α�λλὰ καὶ τὰ παρεληλυθο' τα, καὶ τὰ πρὸ τη̂ς γενε'σεως καὶ τη̂ς σπορα̂ς
του̂ περὶ ου� ο� λο'γος γεγενηµε'να· περὶ πατρο' ς, ποταπὸς ω� ν τυγχα'νει, πλου'σιος η�
πε'νης, ο�λο'κληρος τὸ σω̂µα η� σεσινωµε'νος, τὸ η�θος βελτι'ων η� χει'ρων, α�κτη' µων η�
πολυκτη' µων, τη' νδε τὴν πρα̂ξιν η� τη' νδε ε»χων· τὰ δ� αυ� τὰ καὶ περὶ τη̂ς µητρο' ς, καὶ
περὶ πρεσβυτε'ρων α�δελφω̂ν, ε� ὰν τυ' χωσιν ο»ντες (p. 176.9–12, 176.23–178.30 Junod).
The same argument is used almost aphoristically in the work On the Gods and the
Universe 9: πω̂ς γὰρ α�ν τὰ πρὸ τη̂ς γενε'σεως ε�κ τη̂ς γενε'σεως γε'νοιτο; (p. 18.26–27
Nock) The lines just preceding this show that the author of this work, like Origen,
also held the view that the stars are signs, not causes, of events. On the Gods and the
Universe, ascribed to a certain Sallustius, was likely written by Saturninius Secundus
Salutius, who served as Praetorian Prefect under the emperor Julian (G.W. Bower-
sock, Julian the Apostate [Cambridge, MA, 1978], 86, 125; J.L. Desnier, “Salutius-
Salustius,” REA 85 [1983], 53–65; T.D. Barnes, Ammianus Marcellinus and the
Representation of Historical Reality [Ithaca, 1998], 62).

37. ο�ς η,»δη τα' τ� ε�ο'ντα τα' τ� ε�σσο'µενα προ' τ� ε�ο'ντα (vol. 1 p. 8–9 Murray [LCL]).

38. Chaldaeorum ratiocinationibus est concedendum, quod propria est eorum
genethlialogiae ratio, uti possint ante facta et futura ex ratiocinationibus astrorum
explicare (p. 25 Soubiran [Budé]).

39. p. 234–235 Robbins. See the discussion in Bouché-Leclercq, 392ff.

40. p. 240–251 Robbins.

41. p. 250–255 Robbins.

42. On the system of twelve “places” see Bouché-Leclercq, 280–281; Barton, Ancient
Astrology, 98.

43. Bouché-Leclercq, 283.

44. Bouché-Leclercq, 392. (Astrology pretended to be in full possession of the divinatory
tripod, the past, the present and the future. According as a person goes up or comes
down the unchangeable sequence of causes and effects, one can equally well con-
clude from a present fact to the future or to the past. The destiny of parents condi-
tions and virtually contains that of their posterity; likewise, the horosope of a child
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can provide information about the past, present and future destiny of those who pro-
duced him or her.) On p. 603n1 Bouché-Leclercq emphasizes that it was precisely
this nexus of “cause and effect” which would have furnished the reply to Origen’s
argument; he also claims “et le système astrologique des καταρχαι' y échappe,”
though Origen and Ptolemy are both dealing with genethlialogy only.

45. p. 178.3–6 Junod.

46. Ει� τοι'νυν αι� γενε'σεις υ� π� α�λλη' λων α� νατρε'πονται, καὶ αι� µὲν τω̂ν παι'δων τὰς τω̂ν
πατε'ρων αι� δὲ του' των τὰς ε�κει'νων α� ναιρου̂σι, καὶ αι� τω̂ν συζυγιω̂ν τὰς α�λλη' λων, καὶ
αι� τω̂ν οι�κιω̂ν τοὺς ε�νοικου̂ντας η� αι� του' των τὰς τω̂ν οι�κηµα' των, καὶ α�πλω̂ς ο«σα
προει'ρηται, πανταχο'θεν η� γε'νεσις ε�αυτὴν α� νε'τρεψε καὶ διε'λυσεν (p. 27.13–19
Henry).

47. Ε� γω̂ δὲ ου� δὲν ε�µαυτου̂ ι»διον, α�λλὰ τοι̂ς αυ� τω̂ν ε�κει'νων πρὸς τὸν κατ� αυ� τω̂ν ε»λεγχον
α�ποχρη' σοµαι (p. 348 Giet).

48. Amand, Fatalisme, 50–51n2. Cf. the comment of Franz Cumont concerning the anti-
astrological polemic of Ambrosiaster: “au IVe siècle je doute qu’une pareille
démonstration ait pu faire renoncer aucun astrologue à la pratique de son art” (“La
Polémique de l’Ambrosiaster contre les Païens,” Revue d’Histoire et de Littérature
Religieuses 8 [1903]: 434).

49. Cumont, Religions Orientales, 157; see Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos 1.2 (p. 12–14 Robbins)
and Firmicus Maternus, Mathesis 1.3.6 and 8 (vol. 1, p. 11.5–7 Kroll–Skutsch).

50. What else is there which causes the greatest error among the experts in horoscopes
than the fact that they assign us to only a few stars while all that is above us claim a
share of us for themselves? (Quid est porro aliud quod errorem maximum incutiat
peritis natalium quam quod paucis nos sideribus assignant, cum omnia quae supra
nos sunt partem nostri sibi vindicent? … non magis autem facile est scire quid pos-
sint, quam dibutare an possint. [p.152–54 Corcoran])

51. David Pingree, “Astrology,” Dictionary of the History of Ideas, vol. 1 (New York,
1968, 1973), 120.

52. H. Leclerq, “Magie,” DACL 10, 1070: “Les erreurs ne manquaient certes pas, mais
loin de donner un démenti à la doctrine, elles n’atteignaient que la science ou la
probité de l’astrologue qu’on maudissait copieusement, sauf à s’adresser à un de ses
confrères en possession d’une réputation plus brilliante et, en apparence, mieux jus-
tifiée.”





3. The Argument of Different Destinies

The next two Carneadean arguments, the argument of different destinies and
the argument of common destinies, derive from the same assumption, i.e. that
astrological fate entails that those who possess the same horoscope will have
the same destinies in life while those who have different horoscopes will have
different destinies. These arguments therefore call attention to discrepancies
and contrasts between individual horoscopic predictions and destinies.

General Discussion of the Argument

First, the argument of different destinies claims that people who are born
in the same circumstances, and who therefore would possess the same horo-
scope, do not always have the same appearances, characters or life experien-
ces.1 The earliest Christian author to present this argument is Hippolytus:

For those who have been born at the same time have not lived the same life; but
some for example have reigned as kings while others have grown old in chains.
None of the many who were born across the inhabited world at the same time as
Alexander of Macedon were like him, and none [were like] Plato the philosopher.
So that if the astrologer carefully observes the approximate time of birth he will not
be able to say if he who is born at that time will be fortunate; for many who have
been born at the same time were unfortunate. Therefore vain is the likeness accord-

ing to disposition [of stars] (Refutation 4.5.4–6).2

The sarcastic proposition that great personages of the past ought to reappear
if their horoscopes were replicated in the heavens was a regular feature of tra-
ditional Greco-Roman anti-astrological polemic as well. Instead of Alexander
or Plato, however, a Christian author such as Gregory of Nazianzus used the
argument with reference to Christ as a theological reductio ad absurdum.

What would hinder Christ from being born again to cancel these things, and to be
betrayed again by Judas, and to be crucified, and to be buried, and to rise again, so
that the same sequence of events be fulfilled, according to the Greek idea of recur-
rence, with the same movement of stars bringing around the same events (Letter

101).3

The latter reference is to the Stoic notion of periodic cosmic conflagration
(ε�κπυ' ρωσις) following which the cycle of history begins anew. Gregory’s
words, of course, carry the additional implication that Christ was beyond the



power of astrological fate. Gregory gives the argument of common destinies in
poetic form in Poemata Arcana 5.19–21: “The sole king shares his star with
many of his subjects, one a fine man, another a rascal, this one an orator, that
a merchant, yet another a vagabond. But he is the one borne up in pride on the
lofty throne.”4 The argument of different destinies is also featured in Gregory
of Nyssa’s Against Fate.5

A variation of the argument of different destinies took the form raised by
Basil of Caesarea in Hexaemeron 6.7: “If at each moment of time the forma-
tion [of the stars] changes, and in such myriad changes the royal astral con-
figuration occurs many times a day, why are not kings born every day?”6 He
asks further why only the children of royalty inherit the throne, citing by way
of illustration the royal genealogy of Israel.7 This passage from Basil was
presumably the source for similar assertions of Ambrose in his sermons on the
Hexaemeron 4.4.18.8 The same argument is also featured in Procopius of
Gaza’s Commentary on Gen 1.149 and Julian the Arian’s commentary on
Job.10 As we have seen, a horoscope regarding ascent to the throne was not
merely a harmless theoretical consideration; such predictions were usually
seen by the emperors as an implicit political threat. However, there is no
recognition of such political realities by the Christian writers of these pas-
sages in which royal horoscopes are discussed. Moreover, these passages
again demonstrate a lack of awareness of the realities of astrology, and that by
and large the Christian tradition of anti-astrological polemic functioned in iso-
lation from ancient astrology: in response to the argument of different
destinies the astrologers could have pointed to the complexity of the astrologi-
cal system as a whole, which pretty well guaranteed that each person’s birth
chart would be unique.

Avec la précision exigeé par les méthodes de l’astrologie savante, il était haute-
ment improbable qu’il y eût jamais deux thèmes de géniture identiques. Les élé-
ments du calcul, les sept planètes et leurs aspects réciproques ou leurs
dodécatémories, les douze signes du Zodiaque, leurs aspects et leurs rapports avec
les planètes, les décans, les lieux fixes, les lieux mobiles ou sorts, etc., tout cela,
mesuré au degré et à la minute, suffisait à des millions de combinaisons, arrange-
ments et permutations mathématiques.… En attendant, il y avait place pour une

diversité presque infinie de génitures.11

Indeed, astrologers might well have replied to the assertions of Basil,
Ambrose, Procopius and Julian the Arian concerning hereditary royalty with
the common sense observation that not all children of royalty inherit the
throne.12
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The argument of different destinies played a significant role in the thought
of Augustine: it is evident in his writings and effected a strong personal
impression on him as well. For example, in his attack on astrology in book 5
of On the City of God he writes that “It is an unheard of insolence that so
many things of very different type, very diverse in action and accomplishment,
can be conceived and born at the same time on earth in one region, subjected
to the same [configuration of the] heavens” (5.2). He adds that the realization
that innumerable things begin at the same point in time yet have vastly differ-
ent outcomes “will induce any boy to laughter” (5.7).13 In the same passage he
also reflects on the common, ordinary practice of farmers planting crops at a
particular time, i.e. on a given day of the calendar each year. (In itself, this
was an archaic form of katarchic astrology.) Even though so many seeds are
sown at the same time, he says, nevertheless some of the crop is destroyed by
blight, some are taken by birds, and some picked by human beings: does this
mean that it should be said that all the seeds had different constellations, since
they came to such different destinies? Yet the seeds were planted on the same
day.14

According to Augustine’s Confessions it was the argument of different
destinies which led him to give up the active interest in astrology which he had
had earlier in his life. Before proceeding to look at how Augustine used this
argument in his writings, it is therefore necessary to ascertain this early expe-
rience of Augustine with astrology, particularly with reference to the account
of his life in the Confessions.15

Astrology in the Early Career of Augustine

It is not clear when Augustine first became involved in astrology.16 The
1933 study of de Vreese, Augustinus en de Astrologie, takes the chronology
of the Confessions at face value and therefore dates the beginnings of
Augustine’s attachment to astrology to the mid 370’s, since Augustine first
mentions that he had frequented the astrologers (Confessions 4.3.4–6) in the
context of references to the time he taught rhetoric in Thagaste (4.2.2;
4.4.7).17 Leo Ferrari proposed that Augustine first became involved with
astrology earlier during his student days in Carthage in the early 370’s.18 Fer-
rari connected this with the reference in Confessions 4.3.5 (cf. 7.6.8) to (Hel-
vius) Vindicianus, who as proconsul of Africa crowned the young Augustine
in a poetry contest and who sought to dissuade him from astrology. However,
this does not provide evidence that Augustine was frequenting astrologers
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back in his student days since Vindicianus’ proconsulship did not take place
until the early 380’s.19 Elsewhere Ferrari makes a different claim, that
Augustine only “converted” to astrology later in life after joining the
Manicheans.20 Ferrari’s use of the term “conversion” with regard to
Augustine’s interest in astrology is not entirely useful since consulting
astrologers and reading astrological literature was rather different from adher-
ing to organized groups such as the Manicheans or the Catholics.

Other recent studies by scholars such as Alfonsi, Doignon and Bruning
have proposed that although the Confessions give the impression that the
period of Augustine’s astrological interest was contemporaneous with his
association with the Manicheans, in fact his attachment to astrology com-
menced much earlier.21 Their view is founded on their interpretation of an
autobiographical passage from one of Augustine’s earliest writings, On the
Happy Life 1.4,22 which they divide into three stages as follows. (1) First
Augustine recalls in this passage that following his reading of Cicero’s
Hortensius at age nineteen he wanted to devote the rest of his life to philoso-
phy.23 (2) Next he writes that nevertheless

clouds were not absent from me, through which my way became perplexed, and for
a long time, I confess, I looked upwards to the stars sinking in the ocean, by which

I was led into error.24

According to Alfonsi et al., these words (with their admittedly obscure
imagery) refer to Augustine’s attraction to astrology.25 (3) Then, following
this Augustine describes his involvement with the Manicheans, again in rather
vague terms.

For a certain childish superstition frightened me away from this search and, when I
stood up straighter I scattered that fog and persuaded myself to yield to those who
teach rather than to those who give commands; and I fell among people for whom
that light which is seen with our eyes appears among the highest divine objects of

worship.26

However, the proposed distinction between stages (2) and (3) is not altogether
clear because worshipping the stars as visible gods could equally refer to
astrologers as to Manicheans. Thus it is hard to see how On the Happy Life
1.4 can be used as sure evidence that Augustine became involved in astrology
prior to joining the Manicheans. Courcelle has suggested that the “certain
childish superstition” (superstitio quaedam puerilis) in the above passage
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refers to the catholic piety in which Augustine had been raised, which would
have been antithetical to the philosophic quest;27 this interpretation has been
recently defended by Robert J. O’Connell.28 However, neither Courcelle nor
O’Connell satisfactorily explain Augustine’s use of celestial imagery as a
metaphor for such catholic “superstitio.” Instead, it seems more straightfor-
ward to accept Augustine’s language in Happy Life 1.4 at face value, that is:
a) he became enamoured of philosophy; and b) he subsequently became a fol-
lower of astrology as well as Manicheism (though in which order his involve-
ment with the latter two occurred is not made clear by the text).

How long Augustine was involved with astrology is also not clearly
known; that it evidently went on for some time is indicated by the imperfect
tense in the phrase “mathematicos…consulere non desistebam” (I did not
cease to consult…astrologers) in Confessions 4.3.4.29 Augustine’s break with
astrology (described in Confessions 7.6.8–10) took place when he was per-
haps thirty years of age (Confessions 6.11.18; at 8.7.17, just prior to the
famous garden “conversion scene,” he indicates he is about thirty-one), after
he had left the Manicheans.30 Thus it seems astrology had a longer hold on
Augustine than did Manicheism.31

Astrology in Augustine’s Confessions

The first mention in the Confessions that as a young man Augustine had
been interested in astrology occurs in 4.3.4:

On the same ground I did not cease openly to consult those impostors called
astrologers (mathematicos), because they offered, so to speak, no sacrifices, and no

prayers were addressed to any spirit for the purpose of divining the future.32

Here Augustine shows his knowledge that the word “mathematici” was tradi-
tionally a popular term for the astrologers.33 Just before this (4.2.3) he writes
that he had rejected other forms of divination which involved animal sacrifice,
presumably because these conflicted with his Manichean beliefs;34 however,
for that very reason (ideoque) he was able to justify his adherence to astrol-
ogy. Thus it seems that in Augustine’s youth astrology replaced other popular
forms of divination.35 Astrological elements were certainly present in
Manichean cosmology (e.g. the signs of the zodiac were associated with the
parts of the body in the Manichean Kephalaia 7036); by Augustine’s day the
Manicheans had “acquired a considerable reputation, or notoriety, as
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astrologers,” even though they were “forbidden to dabble in the black arts.”37

In Confessions 4.3.5–6, Augustine also refers to having read astrological
books (libris genethliacorum…me deditum)38 and he continued to pay heed to
astrology despite the attempts of his friends Vindicianus and Nebridius to dis-
suade him. (Though Vindicianus is not mentioned by name in 4.3.6, it is clear
that he is being referred to from the parallel reference to him in 7.6.8.)
Vindicianus had formerly studied astrology but decided to become a physician
instead so as not to earn his living by deception (4.3.5), even though in antiq-
uity medicine was not incompatible with astrology.39 Augustine’s respect for
Vindicianus is evident here in the Confessions and again in Letter 183.3.40

Another friend of Augustine who was opposed to astrology was Nebridius,
who regarded all forms of divination as ridiculous (Confessions 4.5.6) and
almost succeeded in dissuading him from astrology (7.6.8).41

Augustine’s personality has been described as oriented toward heaven
“not only in the religious sense but also in the physical sense.”42 Already in an
early work, Soliloquies 1.11, he has Reason address him as one who takes
more joy in heavenly, rather than earthly, beauty.43 For Augustine, as for
ancient culture in general, astronomical and astrological study were ultimately
inseparable.44 Nevertheless, Augustine’s involvement with astrology is best
understood within the context of his larger interest in the physical (and
spiritual) heavens.45 According to the Confessions, it was Augustine’s general
preoccupation with celestial phenomena, rather than his interest in astrology
per se, which played a role in his rejection of Manicheism.46 In Confessions
5.3.3 he writes that in his twenthy-ninth year he began to compare the teach-
ing which he remembered from books of certain philosophers with the
“Manichaeorum longis fabulis,” the lengthy fables of the Manicheans; in
5.3.4–5 he especially focusses on the ability of those philosophers to correctly
predict eclipses of the sun and the moon.47 Whoever the philosophers were
that Augustine had in mind, and whatever else was contained in their books, it
seems at least evident that they dealt with the observation of the physical
heavens; of course such study was not incompatible with philosophy in the
ancient world.48 According to Augustine, while these philosophers whose
works he had read did not acknowledge the Christian God he was impressed
that their celestial observations were correct; they compared favourably with

the sayings of Mani who wrote much on these matters very copiously and foolishly.
I did not notice any rational account of solstices and equinoxes or eclipses of
luminaries nor anything resembling what I had learnt in the books of secular wis-
dom.…But he [Mani] was not in agreement with the rational explanations which I
had verified by calculation and had observed with my own eyes. His account was
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very different (Confessions 5.3.6).49

Though he preferred the explanations of the philosophers, Augustine censures
the curiosity and arrogance of those who focussed on creation (i.e. celestial
phenomena) while ignoring the creator (5.3.4–5); this parallels his rebuke of
Mani for arrogantly persisting to teach errors concerning the heavens since he
claimed that the Holy Spirit was personally present within himself (5.5.8–9).50

The contrast between the philosophers’ view of the heavens and that of the
Manicheans led Augustine to increasingly question the authority of the teach-
ings of the Manicheans in general (5.5.8–9).51 The opportunity came for
Augustine to pose his questions directly to the Manichean bishop, Faustus of
Milevis, but he failed to receive an adequate reply, which dampened his
enthusiasm for Manicheism (5.7.12–13). Augustine’s exit from Manicheism
only came after encountering yet another bishop, Ambrose of Milan (5.13.23–
14.25). Nevertheless, as Brown notes, “Faustus had as good as lost the sup-
port of Augustine the Manichee”52—and according to Augustine the focus of
his debate with Faustus was the discrepancy between the Manichean view of
the heavens and that of the philosophers. Thus Augustine’s general preoc-
cupation with the heavens can be seen as one of the factors which led him to
question Manicheism and set him on the road to his eventual repudiation of
the sect;53 the same celestial orientation is evident in his earlier attraction to
astrology.

Having related his departure from Manicheism, Augustine turns to the
subject of astrology once again in Confessions 7.6.8: referring again to the
opposition of his friends Vindicianus and Nebridius, he says that nevertheless
astrology continued to exert a fascination on him. The story of Augustine’s
repudiation of astrology is then related in Confessions 7.6.8–10, where he
writes that he had already started to waver under the influence of Nebridius;
however, what finally convinced him was a story which he heard from yet
another friend, Firminus, who is described as “not a passive consulter of
astrologers, nor yet well versed in that literature, but…an inquisitive consulter
who knew something nevertheless, which he said he had heard from his
father” (7.6.8).54 In the course of visiting Augustine, Firminus related the fol-
lowing story concerning his father, who along with a friend paid paid a great
deal of attention to astrological books. It happened that when Firminus’
mother had been pregnant with him a slave girl of this friend also became
pregnant at the same time.
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The two men made exact observations, the one of his wife, the other of his maid-
servant, for the days and hours and minutes, and it so came about that the women
both had their infants at the identical time. So they had to make the same horo-
scopes for each newborn child identical to the minute, one for his son, the other for
the little slave. When the women began to be in labour, the two men informed each
other what was going on in his own house, and they prepared messengers to send to
one another so that the news of the birth was given to each as soon as it had taken
place. Each on his own estate easily arranged for the news to be carried instantly.
The messengers sent by each man, he [Firminus] said, met at the halfway point
between their houses, thereby excluding the possibility that either of them could
make a different observation of the stars’ position and of the precise time.
Nevertheless, Firminus who was born into a well-to-do family had a career along
the world’s main roads. His wealth increased; he was elevated to high honours. But
that slave served his owners and experienced no relaxation of the yoke of his con-

dition (7.6.8).55

Immediately after relating Firminus’ story Augustine describes the change in
his own views: “After I heard this story, which I believed because of the
character of the narrator, all my reluctance to abandon astrology dissolved
and collapsed.”56

Of particular significance for Augustine were astrological predictions
which prove successful.57 In 7.6.8 he mentions sarcastically that since
astrologers offer so many predictions they are bound to hit on the truth at
some time or other.58 Then, in a more serious vein, Augustine writes that in
light of Firminus’ anecdote he at first came to agree with the view of his friend
Vindicianus, who had tried to convince him that successful astrological
predictions should be regarded as the result of chance: “From this I drew the
certain inference that true predictions on the basis of horoscopes are given not
by skill but by chance, while false forecasts are due not to lack of skill in the
art but to chance error” (7.6.9).59 Vindicianus (who at one time had consid-
ered a career as an astrologer) held the view that chance is evident in “the
power apparent in lots, a power everywhere diffused in the nature of things,”
citing the practice of sortilege from books of poetry as an example. On a more
theoretical level, Vindicianus

used to say that it was no wonder if from the human soul, by some higher instinct
that does not know what goes on within itself, some utterance emerges not by art
but by ‘chance’ which is in sympathy with the affairs or actions of the inquirer”

(4.3.5).60
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(The wording here echoes Cicero, On Divination 1.6.12.61) Vindicianus was
not affirming belief in a purely random chance, but rather in cosmic
sympathy.62 Of course, the practice of sortilege from poetry, notably the
works of Vergil, was well known in Augustine’s day.63 Sortilege by means of
the Bible features prominently in the Confessions in the famous “conversion
scene” in the garden (8.12.29),64 though elsewhere Augustine expresses his
reservations concerning this practice among Christians.65 (For Augustine, the
crucial point in foretelling the future was submission to God;66 in his tri-
umphalistic view, this was what distinguished Christian and “pagan” types of
divination.) Though he seems to have temporarily accepted Vindicianus’ posi-
tive view that accurate astrological predictions are due to cosmic sympathy,
eventually Augustine came to attribute successful divination to the influence
of demons.67

The final mention of astrology in the Confessions occurs at 10.35.56,
where Augustine lists astrology among certain pursuits in which he had once
engaged but which he has abandoned since his return to catholic Christianity:
“the theatres no longer hold my attention, nor am I concerned to know the
transit of the stars…I abhor all immoral allegiances.”68 Of course, the term
“immoral allegiances” (sacrilega sacramenta) conveys an implicit contrast
with the Christian “mysteries.”

In sum, according to the account of Augustine’s involvement with astrol-
ogy in the Confessions the crucial factor in his break with astrology was the
anecdote of Firminus, which essentially offered the argument of different
destinies in narrative form.69 In the Confessions, as Bruning puts it,
“L’entretien avec Firminus devint le point de rupture.”70 In 4.3.6 Augustine
had said that the warnings of his friends had not yet given him the certain
proof for which he was seeking;71 it was the anecdote of Firminus that pro-
vided Augustine with the certainty he was after.72 Indeed, from his earlier
devotion Augustine says that Firminus’ anecdote led him to actively oppose
astrology:

Starting from the approach to the subject which this story gave me, I ruminated fur-
ther on these phenomena. For one of those charlatans who make money out of
astrology, and whom I now wished to attack and with ridicule to refute, might
resist me by arguing that false information was given either by Firminus to me or
by his father to him. I therefore gave attention to those who are born twins

(7.6.10).73
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As was noted above, the date of Augustine’s rejection of astrology cannot
be established exactly.74 Courcelle suggests that Augustine’s remarks on the
argument of the twins in Confessions 7.6.8–10 recall Ambrose’s homilies on
the Hexaemeron 4.14, which Augustine may have personally heard at the time
of his meeting with Firminus, i.e. shortly after he arrived in Milan;75 however,
this cannot be proved. The impression from Augustine’s account at this point
in the Confessions is that he moved quickly from disenchantment with astrol-
ogy to forthright hostility. In 7.6.8, having related Firminus’ anecdote of the
two children born under identical horoscopes who arrived at different
destinies, Augustine immediately describes his own rejection of astrology and
states that he tried to dissuade Firminus from it right away as well (7.6.9);76

then, in 7.6.10 Augustine states that from that point it was his intention to
attack and ridicule the astrologers (“quos iam iamque invadere atque inrisos
refellere cupiebam”), which led him to undertake an examination of the argu-
ment of twins (“intendi considerationem in eos qui gemini nascuntur”).77 In
light of the significant personal impact that the argument of different destinies
had on him in the form of the anecdote of Firminus, it is not surprising that
Augustine came to focus special attention on this argument in one particular
form, i.e. the different destinies of twins; nor is it surprising that this argument
of twins holds such a prominent role in Augustine’s polemical writings against
astrology.78

Augustine and the Argument of Twins

The argument of the different destinies of twins is the argument Augustine
used most frequently to attack astrology.79 It appears in seven passages, most
extensively in the opening sections of book 5 of On the City of God.80 Here
Augustine is concerned with the larger question of fate and its relation to the
history of the Roman Empire; along the way he defends the Christian belief in
providence and criticizes Cicero’s view of divine foreknowledge (5.8–11).81

As well, he says that established usage of the word “fatum” (fate) leads people
to think of the influence of the stars (5.1); therefore, in 5.1–7 he argues at
some length against astrology.82 While this may seem like a narrowing of the
concept of fate, in fact Augustine’s argumentative strategy at this point
testifies to the widespread influence of astrology in antiquity.83 Moreover, the
fact that Possidius’ Indiculus of Augustine’s writings lists astrologers as the
second type of false teachers combatted by Augustine84 suggests an early
appreciation of Augustine’s anti-astrological polemic.85 According to Lynn
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Thorndike, Augustine’s arguments against astrology in City of God 5.1–7,
though not original, came to have more influence during the Middle Ages than
any other anti-astrological text.86

At the outset of City of God 5.1 Augustine lists a number of objections to
astrology in passing: that astrological fatalism makes an end of worship and
prayer, dispenses with divine judgement, and attributes evil to the stars and
ultimately to God. He then weighs in with the argument he regards as
irrefutable:

How is it that they have never been able to answer why in the life of twins—in
their deeds, their successes, their professions, fields of knowledge, accomplish-
ments and the other things pertaining to human life and in death itself—there is
such diversity that with regard to these things many strangers are more similar to
them than twins are to each other, even though when they were born they were
separated by the smallest interval of time and, moreover, when they were con-

ceived they were begotten in one moment in a single act of intercourse?87

The argument of twins had featured in traditional Greco-Roman anti-fatalist
argumentation. Cicero reports that it was raised by Diogenes the Stoic (On
Divination 2.43.90–91). Diogenes had referred to Procles and Eurysthenes,
kings of the Lacedaemonians: they had different fortunes, Diogenes claimed,
for Procles had died a year earlier than his twin brother and his deeds were far
superior.88 It has been suggested that the latter account was Augustine’s
source for the argument of twins, but this is uncertain.89 Naturally, the exam-
ple that Augustine preferred to cite was a story of twins with different
destinies taken from the Bible, i.e. Jacob and Esau:

There was such great diverse qualities in their life and customs, such disparity in
their deeds, such dissimilarity in the love of their parents, that this very difference
between them even made them mutual enemies.…One lived as a paid servant, the
other did not; one was loved by his mother, the other was not; one lost the honour
which was greatly esteemed among them, the other attained it. What about their

wives, their children, their possessions—such a vast diversity! (City of God 5.4)90

According to Bouché-Leclercq, the argument of twins “n’est pas plus tranchée
par l’example d’Esaü et de Jacob que par celui des Dioscoures; l’attaque et la
riposte en restent au même point.”91 However, I am not aware of an instance
where the Dioscuri were specifically cited in connection with the argument of
twins, however, despite their obvious astrological association with the sign of
Gemini. Ferrari suggests that it would have been more apt for Augustine to
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cite the story of Romulus and Remus, but this ignores the fact that
Augustine’s thought was thoroughly infused with Biblical imagery and
themes: this is evident in his frequent recurrence to Esau and Jacob.92

Augustine cites a further instance of twins with different destinies in City
of God 5.6. These were apparently contemporaries of his own acquaintance.
He does not mention their names, but instead calls special attention to their
difference in gender: “how is it that under the same fatal constellation one
[twin] may be conceived a male, the other a female?” Not only do they pursue
different activities in that the brother travels extensively as a soldier in the
army while his sister stays at home, but he is married and has many children
while she is a consecrated virgin. Augustine remarks that the difference in
their calling to marriage or celibacy is “more incredible if the astral fates are
to be believed, but not astonishing if personal will and divine gifts are
accepted.”93 Nevertheless, the fact that the woman was a “virgo sacra” some-
what undermines Augustine’s emphasis on the gender difference between these
two twins: in late antiquity aristocratic women who professed an ascetic
Christian commitment were in fact accorded a remarkable measure of freedom
and social status which in many ways parallelled that of men.94

Of course, the argument of twins with different destinies could be
countered by an example of twins who have identical fates. This possibility is
addressed in City of God 5.2, where Augustine cites a report of Cicero95 con-
cerning twin brothers who had fallen ill at the same time, and who had then
simultaneously recovered under the care of the renowned physician Hip-
pocrates. The story possibly reflects Hippocrates, Epidemics 1.20, which
gives a case history of two brothers who fall ill on the same day; according to
Augustine, Hippocrates concluded from the brothers’ illness and recovery that
they were twins, but nothing of the kind is found in this passage of Hip-
pocrates.96 Thus, as Pingree notes, Augustine is defending an “alleged, but
unattested, medical conjecture.”97 Augustine’s concern in City of God 5.2 is
not with the data of the twins’ illness and recovery but rather with competing
explanations for their apparently identical experience. Thus he contrasts Hip-
pocrates’ diagnosis that it was due to the twins’ physical similarity with the
explanation of the Stoic philosopher Posidonius that it was because the
brothers had been conceived and born under the same horoscope.98 Posidonius
is described by Augustine as “very much given to astrology,” a “philosopher
astrologer,” and “one of those who assert that the stars have the power of
fate.”99 Posidonius was also identified as a believer in predictive astrology by
Boethius.100 Many recent scholars have therefore concluded that Posidonius
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was an astrologer, one who played a decisive role in the transmission of
astrology in the Roman world.101 However, aside from the claims of
Augustine and Boethius, the evidence rather indicates that Posidonius pos-
sessed a general interest in the Stoic doctrine of cosmic sympathy and a
curiosity about divination. It may be that Posidonius held some notion of the
stars as signs, rather than causes, of events, a view for which Augustine
expresses some respect (City of God 5.1).102 It has been suggested that
Augustine and Boethius may have confused Posidonius’ Stoic view of univer-
sal sympathy with belief in predictive astrology.103

In his discussion of the twin brothers with apparently identical destinies in
City of God 5.2, when Augustine compares the verdicts of Hippocrates and
Posidonius he does not deal with the merits of either point of view but merely
expresses his preference for the medical diagnosis and dismisses the astrologi-
cal explanation out of hand.104 A few lines later he accuses people such as
Posidonius of playing a game with matters they do not really understand.105

Moreover, Augustine does not linger on such identical fates of twins in 5.2 but
immediately returns to his preferred argument of different destinies:

But to want to refer the situation of the sky and the stars when they were conceived
or born to this parity of illness is some kind of arrogance, since so many things
which have very different types of influences and outcomes can be conceived and
born subject to the same sky at the same time in the same sector of the earth. But
we know that twins not only have different behaviour and travels but also endure

different illnesses.106

The mention of “some kind of arrogance” (nescio cuius sit insolentiae) is evi-
dence of the suspicious attitude which Augustine had adopted toward
astrologers: he has become convinced of their dishonesty.107

Intertwined with Augustine’s reiteration of the argument of twins in City
of God is a sub-argument which seeks to contrast the effects of the horoscope
of conception with those of the birth horoscope.108 Augustine accepts as given
that twins are conceived by a single act of intercourse,109 and he therefore
uses the horoscope of conception as a fixed point against which to play off the
birth horoscope. He indulges in this at some length in City of God 5.5–6,
asking why the horoscope of conception should only relate to matters of
health, or to gender difference, while the birth horoscope is taken to deal with
other matters;110 in fact, such distinctions were not made in ancient astrology.
Augustine also refers to a saying “if the time of conception were known they
[the astrologers] would be able to utter many more prophecies”;111 this was
indeed the kind of thing an astrologer might say, i.e. a strategic claim that
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astrologers would make (for example, if they had given a prediction that
failed). However, when Augustine then adds “from this it is often related by
some that a certain wise man chose the time when he would have intercourse
with his wife so as to beget an extraordinary son,”112 it is likely that he is
indulging in sarcasm: while elsewhere he tells us that people selected their
wedding day according to (katarchic) astrology (Sermon 190.1),113 I know of
no evidence that astrologers offered advice with regard to when intercourse
should take place. In fact, the horoscope of conception was not of great practi-
cal significance in ancient astrology.114 For example, Ptolemy mentions that
although the horoscope of conception is theoretically preferable to the birth
horoscope, since the former is not usually known for practical purposes the
point of departure used in genethlialogical astrology is the moment of birth
(Tetrabiblos 3.1).115 Therefore, Augustine’s sub-argument regarding the
horoscope of conception really amounts to a red herring; in the words of
Bouché-Leclercq, Augustine’s “volée d’arguments passe à côté des
astrologues assez avisés pour tirer un voile sur le mystère de la conception et
se contenter sur l’horoscope de la naissance.”116

What is essential to Augustine’s main argument is the issue of the differ-
ent destinies of twins: he claims that the horoscope of twins should either be
able to account for all diversity in the lives of twins or to completely override
any difference between them. Astrologers, he says, do try to account for the
differences between twins:

therefore if one [twin] is born so quickly after the other that the same part of the
horoscope lasts [for both] I expect them to be completely the same—which can
never be found in any twins; but if the slowness of the second twin changes the
horoscope, I expect them even to have different parents —which twins are not able

to have.117

That is, Augustine claims that on the basis of astrology twins should either be
completely different or completely identical; and since twins inevitably do
exhibit both similarities and differences he brandishes astrology’s apparent
failure to account for both as a weapon against it. It is important to note that
this attack rests entirely on Augustine’s own portrayal of astrology. Indeed,
his version of astrology is something of a straw figure, so that with a sarcastic
flourish and a clever reductio ad absurdum he appears to demolish astrology
(or at least genethlialogy) completely. However, even as he was presenting
this picture of astrology it was already out of date: as Bouché-Leclercq notes,
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“[l]’astrologie, avertie par des siècles de discussions, ne disait pas ou ne disait
plus que les destinées des jumeaux dussent être de tout point semblables ou de
tout point différentes.”118 As we have seen, Christian anti-astrological polemic
tended to be largely out of touch with contemporary, technical astrology. It is
not surprising, therefore, that Augustine’s picture of astrology contains some
significant inaccuracies.

The view of astrology which Augustine presents assumes that
genethlialogical astrology entailed an absolute fatalism in which every event
of a person’s life was believed to be completely predetermined by the horo-
scope. However, such an all-embracing fatalism—though frequently assumed
among Christian authors dealing with astrology—was not necessarily held by
ancient astrologers themselves. Not all astrologers would have followed the
determinism expressed by Manilius in his Astronomica (4.14–22):

Fate rules the world, all things stand fixed by its immutable laws, and the long
ages are assigned a predestined course of events. In dying we are born and our end
depends on our beginning. From this [fate] flow riches and kingdoms and what
appears more often, poverty, and skills are given and manners created, both vices
and merits, losses and saving of things. No one can abstain from what is given nor
have what is denied, nor take hold of fortune with prayers if she is unwilling, nor

flee what is at hand: all must bear their lot.119

Instead, the more sophisticated astrological treatise of Ptolemy distinguishes
between “divine, unchangeable destiny” which directs the movement of the
stars and “natural and mutable fate” which governs earthly affairs
(Tetrabiblos 1.3).120 By means of such considerations Ptolemy in effect mod-
erated the fatalism with which astrology was often associated.121 Thus by
simply equating astrology with purely fatalistic genethlialogy, Augustine’s
presentation of astrology ignores significant distinctions within ancient astrol-
ogy; his portrayal of astrology is certainly much less nuanced than that of
Ptolemy. As Thorndike says,

But he [Augustine] could not have studied the books of the astrologers very deeply,
as he ascribes views to them which many of them did not hold. Also, he seems
never to have read the Tetrabiblos of Ptolemy. His attack upon and criticism of

astrology was therefore narrow, partial and inadequate.122

Elsewhere, Thorndike describes Augustine’s arguments as “somewhat pid-
dling and sophistical.”123
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Augustine’s argument of twins also conveniently ignores the fact that
divination was not universally regarded as infallible in the ancient world. Yet
he knew this from firsthand experience: according to Confessions 4.2.3 in his
youth Augustine had entered a poetry contest, when a haruspex had
approached him to ask what fee he would be willing to pay to ensure victory
in the competition.124 It is clear from Augustine’s report of this episode that
the haruspex had not viewed the outcome as absolutely predetermined accord-
ing to fate, but instead was seeking to curry favour with Augustine— and to
earn a fee—by adapting his prediction in Augustine’s favour. This com-
monplace and very human side of the practice of divination is quite over-
looked in Augustine’s attack on astrology in City of God 5.1–7.125

Moreover, Augustine’s specific claim that the horoscopes, and hence the
destinies, of twins should be identical is simply incorrect. As we have seen,
the complexity of the system of ancient astrology pretty well guaranteed that,
at least in principle, each individual birth chart was unique.126 Indeed, this is
the implication of the single objection to his argument of twins which
Augustine mentions in City of God, an anecdote concerning the Pythagorean
teacher and contemporary of Cicero, Nigidius Figulus (5.3).127 Augustine
relates that Nigidius turned a potter’s wheel with as much force as he could,
then while it was spinning marked it twice with ink at what seemed to be the
same spot; when the spinning had stopped, the marks were found to be quite
far apart on the wheel. Nigidius then said: “In this way the speed of the sky is
so great that even if [twins] are born as quickly one after another as when I
marked the wheel twice, that is a large part in the expanse of the sky: from
this…whatever differences in the character and lives of twins is accounted
for.”128 Immediately after reporting this anecdote of Nigidius and the potter’s
wheel Augustine proceeds to sarcasm, remarking: “This story is even more
fragile than the pottery made on that wheel!”129 He then switches to the argu-
ment of practical impossibility of observation of the heavens, asking whether
the different horoscopic positions at the birth of twins could even be
observed.130 This is a good strategic response to the story of Nigidius and the
potter’s wheel. By focussing on the difficulty of making an exact observation
of the heavens Augustine succeeds in turning the analogy of the potter’s wheel
against itself:131 just as Nigidius could not anticipate the arc indicated by the
marks of ink on the potter’s wheel, even so the “arc” of the distance between
two rapidly moving points in the heavens (i.e. at two successive births) could
not be measured by an astrologer—and therefore accurate genethlialogy could
not be guaranteed. In effect, Augustine uses Nigidius Figulus’ anecdote as a
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reductio ad absurdum: his point is that if even the minute differences between
the horoscopes of twins cannot be calculated it follows that no other horo-
scopic calculations are dependable either.

Augustine’s Knowledge of Astrology

Augustine’s arguments in City of God 5.1–7, including the argument of
twins, are philosophical rather than technical arguments against astrology.132

In combatting astrology, Augustine usually did not concern himself with the
technical details of the system of astrology. Nevertheless, Augustine’s
inaccurate statements concerning the details of astrology are difficult to recon-
cile with his claim to have studied it himself as a young man (Confessions
4.3.4). Some scholars have even claimed that Augustine was himself a prac-
ticing astrologer, citing especially the use of “consulere” (consult) with
reference to Firminus’ visit to Augustine in Confessions 7.6.8. Thus accord-
ing to Alfaric, Augustine

étudiera passionnément leurs écrits [i.e. des astrologues] et il s’en assimilera si
bien l’enseignement qu’il tirera lui-même des horoscopes…il appréciait beaucoup
les astrologues. Il lisait assidûment leurs livres et il les consultait souvent eux-
mêmes. Il finit par s’imprégner si bien de leur enseignement qu’il apprit à tirer
comme eux des horoscopes et qu’il se vit consulter comme une autorité par tel de

leurs adeptes.…133

And concerning Firminus, Alfaric claims “Augustin tira du mieux qu’il put
son horoscope,” though he confuses his portrayal of Augustine by completing
the sentence “mais en lui faisant remarquer qu’il ne croyait plus guère à tout
cela.”134 (This latter assertion completely fails to correspond with the account
in the Confessions, according to which Augustine still believed in astrology
when Firminus came to visit him; it was only after hearing Firminus’ anecdote
of the two children who have the same horoscope but different destinies
[7.6.8–9] that Augustine rejected astrology.) Other scholars have also
portrayed Augustine as one who was able to read horoscopes: Davids writes
that “Firminus quidam Augustinum de sua constellatione i.e. horoscopo suo
consuluit”;135 Bourke has Augustine being called on to cast horoscopes;136

Marrou claims “il était devenu capable de dresser, au moins sommairement,
un horoscope”;137 W. and H.G. Gundel affirm “Er stellte selbst
Horoskope”;138 and Courcelle asserts “il [Augustin] consentira encore—sans
grand illusion, il est vrai—à tirer un horoscope” for Firminus.139 That
Augustine practiced as an astrologer has also been claimed more recently by
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Ferrari,140 Bruning141 and O’Loughlin; the latter writes:

we know that a certain Firminus, who like him [Augustine] was very interested in
astrology but who was not skilled in the art, came to him to read his horoscope.
Augustine obviously was considered quite skilled in the practice of astrology.…that
Augustine was consulted by someone who could, and did, afford other astrologers
is the clearest evidence of Augustine’s competence in astrology…if he were so

unfamiliar would people have paid him for his prognostications?142

All such claims are highly misguided, however, because Augustine’s writ-
ings display a lack of detailed, technical astrological knowledge. Certainly at
times he does seem to demonstrate some knowledge of astrology. For exam-
ple: he refers to the cardinal points (City of God 5.5),143 to α�ποτελε'σµατα
(Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.35),144 the divisions of the circle of the
zodiac (83 Diverse Questions, 45.2),145 the revolution of the Great Bear
(Confessions 5.4.7),146 the definition of “constellationes” and the astrological
“tabula” (On Christian Teaching 2.22.33.82 and 34.86),147 and the view of
Saturn as maleficent (Harmony of the Gospels 1.23.36)148 and cold (Literal
Commentary on Genesis 2.5.9).149 (Ironically, he finds Biblical support for
this last point, stating that Saturn derives its coldness from the “waters of the
firmament” described in Gen 1.6–7.) Nevertheless, these are fairly general and
commonplace references, primarily touted to reassure Augustine’s readers of
his familiarity with the subject; Hendrikx rightly describes the technical
details mentioned in one passage as most elementary.150 The inadequate
portrayal of astrology in Augustine’s writings is the best justification for
rejecting the suggestion that in his youth Augustine had been a professional
astrologer or had been consulted in that capacity.

With all of these fulminations against as[trology], and in light of his adherence to it
in his youth, A[ugustine] says remarkably little about astrological methods.… [his]
great attack on as[trology], therefore, is based on the general, Carneadean argu-
ments of the problems of twins and of free will, and on an assertion of demonic
involvement, not on a detailed knowledge of the practices of astrologers. Had he
studied those practices more thoroughly, he undoubtedly would have found much

else worthy of his criticism.151

Certainly, he would at least have made more mention of them. Brown’s
assessment that Augustine “dabbled in astrology” is likely close to the
truth,152 as is the verdict of F. van der Meer in his magisterial study Augustine
the Bishop: “It is doubtful whether Augustine ever really did understand the
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principles of the horoscope.”153 It is not necessary to censure Augustine for
deliberate misrepresentation, however, as does Bouché-Leclercq, who claims
that in Augustine’s use of the argument of twins “il a recours à des artifices de
rhétorique et à des pièges de mots.”154 In defense of Augustine’s motives, de
Vreese asks whether Augustine would have even been conscious of portraying
astrology incorrectly since he was largely ignorant about its technical details;
moreover, since it is likely that most of his audience was similarly ill-
informed, Augustine’s Christian readers would still have found his arguments
convincing and conclusive.155

Astrology among the Liberal Arts

During his career Augustine also came to the conviction that for the most
part observation of the heavens is useless for the Christian whose primary
focus ought to be on matters of salvation.156 This was his mature view evi-
dent, for example, in On Christian Teaching. However, it has been suggested
that since in his early career Augustine had been a teacher of the liberal arts
(Confessions 4.1.1) astrology would have been among the subjects which he
taught.157 This seems unlikely.

It is true that in book 2 of On Order, an early work written during his
retreat at Cassiciacum, Augustine mentions “astrologia” in the course of dis-
cussing the cycle of liberal studies.158 Augustine’s basic point in this section
of the work is that the liberal studies enable one to perceive the divinely
instituted principle of order within the universe.159 After dealing in turn with
grammar, dialectic, rhetoric, music and geometry, Augustine proceeds to a
very brief discussion of “astrologia.” He writes that by contemplating such
things as the motion of the sky, the alteration of the seasons, and the courses
of the stars, the mind comes to understand that “dimension and numbers have
dominion”; and by defining, distinguishing and weaving these into order, the
mind produces “astrology, a great subject for the religious and a torment for
the curious” (2.15.42).160 The very wording here betrays Augustine’s
ambivalence concerning astrology. Thus it is clearly misleading to claim that
this brief reference is “un de ceux où Augustin se prononce favorablement sur
l’astrologie.”161 It is significant that in her discussion of the liberal arts in On
Order Ilsetraut Hadot consistently, and quite correctly, renders “astrologia”
from 2.15.42 as “astronomy” not “astrology”;162 this reflects the fact that
Augustine really has only celestial observation in mind, not astrology.
Whatever positive assessment Augustine accords to “astrologia” in On Order
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is driven by his admiration for the order inherent in the universe which reflects
its divine creation; as Bruning correctly remarks, Augustine “n’est pourtant
pas poussé par le tourment de la curiosité mais attiré par le caractère religieux
d’un ordre numérique.”163 This view which allows that the study of the
heavens can enable one to ascend to the invisible divine through observation
of the visible stars reflects Platonic influence;164 it was also approved by other
Christian writers including Clement of Alexandria,165 Origen166 and Gregory
of Nazianzus.167

In On the Greatness of the Soul, a work Augustine wrote two years after
On Order, he again refers to the seven liberal studies, depicting them as steps
for the soul’s ascent to divine wisdom. The list culminates with the “conjec-
ture of things past and future from the present” (33.72);168 this is certainly a
reference to astrology, but the indirect description again seems to suggest
Augustine’s ambivalence. The lack of discussion he gives to the topic also
reflects the fact that even in his early career Augustine held celestial observa-
tion to be relatively unimportant for Christians. This is clear from a passage
of his debate with Felix the Manichean in which Augustine asserts that Christ
“wanted to make Christians, not astrologers”: it is enough therefore to possess
the celestial knowledge which is taught in schools, just that which is necessary
for ordinary life.169

Thus even if Augustine was initially prepared to include “astrologia”
among the liberal arts, he intended it only in the sense of observation of the
physical heavens. He first makes this explicit in On Christian Teaching
2.29.46. Here he points out that very few passages of Scripture refer to
knowledge of the stars. People can note the course of the moon, which is
necessary for the annual calculation of Easter170 and make other celestial
observations without falling into error. However, Augustine says that such
knowledge

even when it is not tied to any superstition, is nevertheless of very little, almost no,
assistance in dealing with the divine scriptures, and even impedes it by means of
fruitless effort; and since it is the companion of the most pernicious error of

predicting foolish fates, it is more suitably and properly condemned.171

While Augustine concedes that observing the heavens has a limited usefulness,
his fundamental concern remains that his audience avoid any possibility of
transgressing into the realm of predictive astrology. (Ironically, O’Loughlin
tries to present Augustine’s opposition to astrology in On Christian Teaching
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as evidence that he did actually teach astrology when he was teaching the lib-
eral arts.172)

On Christian Teaching also demonstrates that for Augustine the value of
liberal studies in general came to be subordinated to their utility for theologi-
cal, and in particular Biblical, studies.173 It was for this reason that of the
books on the liberal arts which Augustine intended to write only the books on
grammar (lost) and on music were completed. In Reconsiderations 1.6 he lists
the seven works which he had intended to write on grammar, music, dialectic,
rhetoric, geometry, arithmetic and philosophy;174 it is significant that in this
list philosophy has taken the place usually held by astrology as the highest of
the liberal studies, while astrology is not mentioned at all.175 The fact that he
did not complete all seven books was not only due to lack of time: in the case
of astrology it was also because of Augustine’s “prise de position critique à
l’égard d’une science qui n’est pas au service de la doctrina christiana.”176 It
is surely no accident that in Confessions 4.16.30, where Augustine looks back
at his reading of books of the liberal arts in his youth, he omits any reference
to books on astrology.

Thus there is no conclusive evidence that Augustine would have taught
astrology as part of his practice of teaching the liberal arts. This also accords
with the general evaluations of scholars of the history of ancient education
that predictive astrology was excluded from the ancient curriculum.177

Notes
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1. The argument is found in Cicero, On Divination 2.45.95 and 97 (p. 478–480 Fal-
coner [LCL]) and Sextus Empiricus, Against the Astrologers 5.88–89 (p. 360-62
Bury [LCL]).

2. οι� γὰρ ε�ν τω,̂ αυ� τω,̂ χρο'νω, γεννεθε'ντες ου� τὸν αυ� τὸν ε»ζησαν βι'ον, α�λλ� οι� µὲν λο'γου
χὰριν ε�βασι'λευσαν, οι� δὲ ε� ν πε'δαις κατεγη' ρασαν. ου� θεὶς γου̂ν Α� λεξα' νδρω, τω,̂
Μακεδο'νι γε'γονεν ι»σος, πολλω̂ν κατὰ τὴν οι�κουµε'νην ο�µοι'ως α�ποτεχθε'ντων αυ� τω,̂ ,
ου� θεὶς Πλα' τωνι τω,̂ φιλοσο'φω, . ω«στε τὸν ε�ν πλα' τει τη̂ς γενε'σεως χρο'νον <σκοπω̂ν> ο�
Χαλδαι̂ος α�κριβω̂ς ου� δυνη' σεται λε'γειν ει� <ο�> κατὰ του̂τον τὸν χρο'νον γεννηθεὶς
ευ� τυχη' σει· πολλοὶ γὰρ κατὰ τὸν αυ� τὸν χρο'νον γεννηθε'ντες ε�δυστυ' χησαν. ω« στε
µαται'α καὶ η� κατὰ τὰ διαθε'µατα ο�µοιο' της (p. 97.20–98.28 Marcovich). This is an
almost verbatim transcription of Sextus Empiricus, Against the Astrologers 5.88–89.

3. τι' κωλυ' ει καὶ πα'λιν γεννηθη̂ναι Χριστὸν ει�ς α�θε'τησιν τω̂ν αυ� τω̂ν, καὶ προδοθη̂ναι
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πα'λιν υ� πὸ Ι� ου' δα, καὶ σταυρωθη̂ναι, καὶ ταφη̂ναι, καὶ α� ναστη̂ναι, ι«να πληρωθη,̂ τὰ
πα' ντα τὰ τη̂ς αυ� τη̂ς α� κολουθι'ας, κατὰ τὴν Ε� λληνικὴν α� νακυ' κλωσιν, τὰ αυ� τὰ
περιφερου'σης τη̂ς αυ� τη̂ς τω̂ν α»στρων κινη' σεως; (PG 37, 192A)

4. ει�ς βασιλεὺς πλεο'νεσσι συνα'στερος, ω� ν ο� µὲν ε�σθλὸς,/ ο«ς δὲ κακο' ς, ρ�ητη' ρ τις, ο� δ�
ε»µπορος, ο«ς δ� α»ρ� α�λη' της,/ τὸν δὲ φε'ρει θρο'νος αι�πὺς υ� πε'ρφρονα (p. 22–23 trans.
Moreschini-Sykes). On p. 185, Sykes’ comment on v.19 incorrectly attributes laws of
Valentinian (CTh 9.16.8) and Honorius (CTh 9.16.12) against astrologers to
Constantius.

5. p. 43–44 McDonough.

6. Ει� δὲ καθ’ ε«καστον α�καριαι̂ον του̂ χρο'νου ε�π’ α»λλο καὶ α»λλο µεθαρµο'ζονται σχη̂µα,
ε�ν δὲ ται̂ς µυρι'αις ταυ' ταις µεταβολαι̂ς, πολλα'κις τη̂ς η� µε'ρας, οι� τω̂ν βασιλικω̂ν
γενε'σεων α�ποτελου̂νται σχηµατισµοὶ, διὰ τι' ου� κ ε�φ’ ε�κα'στης η� µε'ρας γεννω̂νται
βασιλει̂ς; (p. 360 Giet).

7. η� διὰ τι' ο«λως πατρικαὶ παρ’ αυ� τοι̂ς ει�σι βασιλει'ας διαδοχαι'; Ου� δη' που γὰρ ε«καστος
τω̂ν βασιλε'ων παρατετηρηµε'νως ει�ς τὸ βασιλικὸν τω̂ν α�στε'ρων σχη̂µα του̂ ι�δι'ου υι�ου̂
τὴν γε'νεσιν ε�ναρµο'ζει. Τι'ς γὰρ α� νθρω' πων κυ'ριος του̂ τοιου' του; Πω̂ς ου�ν Ο� ζι'ας
ε�γε'ννησε τὸν Ι� ωα'θαµ; Ι� ωα'θαµ τὸν Α» χαζ; Α» χαζ τὸν Ε� ζεκι'αν; καὶ ου� δεὶς ε�ν του' τοις
δουλικη,̂ συνε'τυχεν ω«ρα, γενε'σεως; (p. 360–362 Giet). The genealogy is quoted from
Matt 1.9.

8. CSEL 32/1, 125.10–126.5. Ambrose cites the earlier part of the Matthean genealogy
(Matt 1.7b–8).

9. PG 87/1, 93B–C.

10. p. 256–57 Hagedorn.

11. Bouché-Leclercq, 587–88. (With the precision required by the methods of learned
astrology, it was highly improbable that there would ever be two identical horo-
scopes. The elements of the computation, the seven planets and their reciprocal
aspects or their dodecatemories, the twelve signs of the zodiac, their aspects and
their relationships with the planets, the decans, the fixed places, the moving places
or lots, etc., all of this, measured to the degree and to the minute, was enough for
millions of mathematical combinations, arrangements and permutations … Mean-
while, there was room for an almost infinite diversity of horoscopes.)

12. Bouché-Leclercq, 587n1.

13. …tam multa diversissimi generis diversissimorum effectuum et eventorum eodem
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tempore in unius regionis terra eidem caelo subdita potuerint concipi et nasci, nescio
cuius sit insolentiae.…considerent quam innumerabilia sub uno temporis puncto vel
nascantur vel oriantur vel inchoentur, et tam diversos exitus habeant, ut istas obser-
vationes cuiuis puero ridendas esse persuadeant (CCL 47, 130.22–25; 134.20–23).

14. Nec illud volunt advertere, quod electo ad seminandum agrum die tam multa grana in
terram simul veniunt, simul germinant, exorta segete simul herbescunt pubescunt
flavescunt, et tamen inde spicas ceteris coaevas atque, ut ita dixerim, congerminales
alias robigo interimit, alias aves depopulantur, alias homines avellunt. Quo modo
istis alias constellationes fuisse dicturi sunt, quas tam diversos exitus habere con-
spiciunt?” (CCL 47, 135.39–46).

15. Of course, the question of the historicity of the Confessions has long been debated. I
accept the view of Pierre Courcelle that the theological motivation of the text does
not preclude its historical value; see the second edition of Recherches sur les Confes-
sions de Saint Augustin (Paris, 1968), 29–48 et passim.

16. There is no evidence to support the suggestion of Thomas O’Loughlin, “The Libri
Philosophorum and Augustine’s Conversions,” in Thomas Finan and Vincent
Twomey, ed. The Relationship between Neoplatonism and Christianity (Dublin,
1992), 112 that “we cannot exclude the possibility that astrology was an accepted
part of his [Augustine’s] home life.”

17. L.C.P.J. de Vreese, Augustinus en de Astrologie (Maastricht, 1933), 13. This work
was the author’s doctoral dissertation at the University of Amsterdam that year.

18. Leo Charles Ferrari, “Astronomy and Augustine’s Break with the Manichees,” Revue
des Études Augustiniennes 19 (1973): 273; “Augustine and Astrology,” LTP 33
(1977): 246; “Astrology,” Augustine Through the Ages: An Encyclopedia, ed. Allan
D. Fitzgerald et al. (Grand Rapids, 1999), 76. For a similar rearrangement of events
related in the Confessions see Courcelle, Recherches, 43–46.

19. T.D. Barnes, “Proconsuls of Africa, 337–392,” Phoenix 39 (1985): 151 (most likely
380–81, possibly 382–83).

20. The Conversions of Saint Augustine (Villanova, 1984), 46–48; “Saint Augustine’s
Various Conversions: Some Insights of Modern Science,” Religious Studies and
Theology 12 (1992): 27. This accords with the earlier view of Prosper Alfaric,
L’Évolution Intellectuelle de Saint Augustin (Paris, 1918), 234 that Augustine’s
interest in astrology was prompted by his Manichean views.

21. Luigi Alfonsi, “Sant’Agostino, De Beata Vita, c.4,” Rivista di Filologia e di
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Istruzione Classica 86 (36 n.s.) (1958): 251, and Jean Doignon ed., Augustine:
Dialogues Philosophiques: De Beata Vita – La Vie Heureuse (Paris, 1986) (BA 4/1),
135n, though this does not accord with Doignon’s more recent statement in “Factus
erectior (B. vita 1,4). Une Étape de l’Évolution du jeune Augustin à Carthage,”
Vetera Christianorum 27 (1990): 81 that “Alors qu’il enseignait la rhétorique à
Carthage, Augustin…s’est laissé séduire par des mathematici au point de les consul-
ter”: by the time he was teaching in Carthage Augustine was already involved with
the Manicheans. Bernard Bruning, “De l’Astrologie à la Grâce,” Collectanea
Augustiniana: Mélanges T.J. van Bavel II, ed. B. Bruning et al. (Leuven, 1990-91),
585 writes: “Il est probable que le jeune Augustin ait déjà pris intérêt à l’astrologie
avant d’avoir été séduit par la cosmologie manichéenne…”

22. Courcelle had claimed this is to be used alongside of the Confessions to retrace “à
grands traits les phases principales de l’evolution psychologique d’Augustin et de
contrôler la valeur autobiographique des livres…des Confessions” (Recherches, 270,
cf. 64), noting that this text has “l’allure d’une confession avant la lettre.” In this
appendix to Recherches, entitled “Les Premières Confessions d’Augustin,” Courcelle
also uses passages from another early work, On the Usefulness of Belief 1.2, 8.20, in
a similar fashion.

23. Ego ab usque undevicesimo anno aetatis meae, postquam in schola rhetoris librum
illum Ciceronis, qui Hortensius vocatur, accepi, tanto amore philosophiae succensus
sum, ut statim ad eam me ferre meditarer (CCL 29, 66.75–79). Cf. Confessions
3.4.7–8.

24. Sed neque mihi nebulae defuerunt, quibus confunderetur cursus meus, et diu, fateor,
quibus in errorem ducerer, labentia in Oceanum astra suspexi (CCL 29, 66.79–81).

25. Alfonsi, “Sant’Agostino,” 250–252, who cites A. Pincherle, Sant’Agostino d’Ippona
(Bari, 1930), 38–40 and 305 as having connected the “nebulae” with Augustine’s
adherence to astrology. André Mandouze writes that “l’adverbe diu est la preuve
qu’il y a chez Augustin, en faveur de l’astrologie, beaucoup plus qu’une tentation
passagère” (Saint Augustin: L’Aventure de la Raison et de la Grâce [Paris, 1968],
253n4). So too Doignon, “Factus Erectior,” 81–82 and Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,”
587n38 identify the “superstitio quaedam puerilis” of the next line with astrology.

26. Nam et superstitio quaedam puerilis me ab ipsa inquisitione terrebat et, ubi factus
erectior illam caliginem dispuli mihique persuasi docentibus potiusquam iubentibus
esse cedendum, incidi in homines, quibus lux ista, quae oculis cernitur, inter summe
divina colenda videretur (CCL 29, 66.81–67.85).

27. Recherches, 273–74.
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28. Soundings in St. Augustine’s Imagination (New York, 1994), 188–89.

29. CCL 27, 41.1–2.

30. Mandouze, Aventure, 100–101 n. 5; see also, by the same author, “Saint Augustin et
la Religion Romaine,” Recherches Augustiniennes 1 (1958): 196n49.

31. Ferrari, “Break,” 268–69; “Augustine and Astrology,” 247–48.

32. Ideoque illos planos, quos mathematicos vocant, plane consulere non desistebam,
quod quasi nullum eis esset sacrificium et nullae preces ad aliquem spiritum ob
divinationem dirigerentur (CCL 27, 41.1–3; trans. Chadwick, 54). In his commentary
on this passage, James O’Donnell (Oxford, 1992), vol. 2, 212, objects to the transla-
tion of “plane” as “openly” since public and private consultation of “mathematici”
was a capital offence according to CTh 9.16.8; however, O’Donnell’s preference of
“utterly, absolutely, quite” for “plane” is hard to credit since “plane” modifies
“consulere.” It is in any case unclear how effectively CTh 9.16.8 (p. 462 Mommsen),
promulgated in 370 in Constantinople, would have been implemented in north Africa
in Augustine’s youth; the law was addressed to the Praetorian Prefect of the East
Domitius Modestus (PLRE, vol. 1, 605–08), characterized as a “time-server” in his
religious views by T.D. Barnes, Athanasius and Constantius (Cambridge, MA,
1993), 154, 288n14.

33. He does this also in 83 Diverse Questions, Qu.45.1 (CCL 44A, 67.2–4) and On
Christian Teaching 2.21.32 (CCL 32, 55.3). See Frederick Van Fleteren,
“Mathematici,” Augustine Through the Ages: An Encyclopedia, ed. Allan D.
Fitzgerald et al. (Grand Rapids, 1999), 547. Jerome too associates the term
“mathematicus” with the “vulgus”: see his commentary on Is 47.12–15 (CCL 73A,
525.30) and on Dan 2.2 (CCL 75A, 784.163–64). There is thus no reason to think
that the popular usage of “mathematici” developed “particulièrement en Afrique”
(contra Solignac in BA 13, 89). Cf. Aulus Gellius, Attic Nights 1.9.6: hi [i.e. the
Pythagoreans] dicebantur in eo tempore µαθηµατικοι', ab his scilicet artibus quas iam
discere atque meditari inceptaverant…vulgas autem, quos gentilicio vocabulo
“Chaldaeos” dicere oportet, “mathematicos” dixit (vol. 1, p. 46 Rolfe [LCL]).

34. In Manichean teaching the killing or injuring of animals was forbidden to the elect as
well as to auditors (such as Augustine) (Kurt Rudolph, Gnosis, [San Francisco,
1987], 340–341; Ferrari, “Augustine and Astrology,” 246). In Confessions 4.2.3,
when Augustine adds that though he refused (animal) sacrifice to demons on his own
behalf he was nevertheless being sacrificed to demons by superstition (illa super-
sitione, CCL 27, 41.27–28) the reference is to his involvement with the Manicheans
rather than with astrology (contra Lynn Thorndike, “The Attitude of Origen and
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Augustine toward Magic,” The Monist 18 [1908]: 58n30). Cf. the phrase “cor con-
tritum et humilatum” (echoing Ps 50:18–19) at the end of Confessions 4.3.4: the
spiritual sacrifice corresponds to the absence of animal sacrifice (O’Donnell, vol. 2,
214).

35. E. Hendrikx, “Astrologie, Waarzeggerij en Parapsychologie bij Augustinus,”
Augustiniana 4 (1954): 333. It is significant that in his attack on Roman religion in
the first half of On the City of God Augustine spends several chapters (5.1–7) refut-
ing astrology but hardly mentions other forms of divination such as augury or
haruspicy (Ferrari, “Augustine and Astrology,” 244).

36. p. 183–84 Gardner. See H.G. Schipper, “Melothesia: A Chapter of Manichaean
Astrology in the West,” in Johannes van Oort et al., ed., Augustine and Manichaeism
in the Latin West: Proceedings of the Fribourg-Utrecht International Symposium of
the International Association of Manichaean Studies (IAMS) (Leiden: Brill, 2001),
195-204, and cf. the discussion of melothesia in Part B chapter 21 below.

37. Samuel N.C. Lieu, Manichaeism in the Later Roman Empire and Medieval China, 2
ed. (Tübingen, 1992), 177–78 and n120 with references cited there. Peter Brown,
Augustine of Hippo (Berkeley, 1967, 2000), 47 claims that astrology was condemned
by the Manicheans as “amateurish dabbling.”

38. CCL 27, 42.24–25. Chadwick, 55, translates this “I was addicted to the books of
those who cast horoscopes.” The Latin in fact suggests that Augustine claimed such
books had enslaved him (de Vreese, Augustinus, 15). F. Homes Dudden, The Life
and Times of St. Ambrose (Oxford, 1935), 326 says that Augustine “threw him-
self…into the study of astrology.”

39. Bouché-Leclercq, 517–42.

40. For the career of Vindicianus see PLRE, v. 1, 967 and John Matthews, Western
Aristocracies and Imperial Court AD 364–425 (Oxford, 1975, repr. 1990), 72, 213.

41. Courcelle, Recherches, 75–76, claims that another aristocratic acquaintance of
Augustine, Flaccianus, also tried to turn Augustine away from astrology at this time,
though this is not mentioned in the Confessions. There is no evidence for Courcelle’s
claim that the two were friends. Flaccianus’ view that divination is inspired by
demons is mentioned in Against the Sceptics 1.7.21; it was also Flaccianus who
pointed out to Augustine the Sibylline prophecies of Christ, which both of them
accepted (City of God 18.23).

42. Ferrari, “Break,” 268; “Augustine and Astrology,” 242–43 (in the latter essay, among
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the texts Ferrari cites in n7 despite his claim only City of God 22.24 actually has the
motif, common among early Christian writers, that humans were created upright in
stature so as to contemplate the sky and fix their thoughts on heavenly things). On
Augustine’s general orientation to the heavens see also Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,”
575–84.

43. non tam terrae quam caeli pulchritudine atque splendore laetens (CSEL 89, 19.12–
13).

44. See David Pingree, s.v. “Astrologia, astronomia,” Augustinus–Lexikon, vol. 1/4
(Basel, 1990) 482–90 and, more generally, Hübner, Begriffe “Astrologie” und
“Astronomie,” 10–22 and 7n5.

45. Marrou, St. Augustin et la Fin de la Culture Antique, 249–51. Ferrari’s claim
(“Augustine and Astrology,” 250–51; A Reader’s Companion to Augustine’s Confes-
sions, 130) that the young Augustine was drawn to astrology because he wished to
attribute his own sins to the stars is based on a misreading of Confessions 4.3.4
where Augustine attacks astrology because it nullifies responsibility for human
behaviour; this is an example of the “moral argument” against astrology (discussed
in Part A chapter 6 below) and does not describe Augustine’s own experience.

46. Contra Alfaric, Évolution Intellectuelle, 253 and n1: “D’autre part, la critique qu’il
faisait de leur [i.e. the astrologers’] doctrine se retournait dans sa pensée, contre la
dogmatique de Mani. Depuis longtemps, il avait plus ou moins confondu ces deux
enseignements” and citing On Heresies 70 where he claims Augustine accuses the
Priscillianists of following the doctrines of Mani. In fact, it is not at all evident that
Augustine confused the Priscillianists and the Manicheans, and On Heresies 70
offers no support for Alfaric’s contention that Augustine confused astrology and
Manicheism; indeed Augustine had personally experienced both of the latter for a
long time “from the inside.” Much preferable to Alfaric’s view is Marice Testard’s
statement (Saint Augustin et Cicéron [Paris, 1958], vol. 1, 67n3) in the context of
discussing Augustine’s exit from Manicheism: “nous évitons ici à dessein le mot
d’astrologie qui peut être équivoque.” Astrology and Manicheism are quite distinct
themes in the Confessions and were evidently so in Augustine’s own experience.

47. Ferrari, “Break,” 270–71. Augustine also refers to this in Letter. 55.4.7. Of course,
this does not mean that Augustine learned to predict eclipses himself! Augustine’s
reading of these philosophers merely taught him that there were laws by which
eclipses could be calculated (Marrou, St. Augustin et la Fin de la Culture Antique,
250). Ferrari’s suggestion (“Augustine and Astrology,” 249–50) that one of the phi-
losophers’ books Augustine had read was Plotinus, Ennead 2.3 (which argues against
the view that the stars are causes of earthly events) is unfounded.
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48. Contra Ferrari, “Break,” 266 (“In modern terminology these ‘philosophers’ are
obviously astronomers”) and O’Loughlin’s argument (“Libri Philosophorum,” 106–
11) that they should be identified as astrologers. A. Solignac, in BA 13, 92f. suggests
they were “physici”; cf. also Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 589–92 and nn48, 51, 53,
who describes them (perhaps most aptly) as “cosmologues.” It should be stressed that
our modern academic categories, with their discrete disciplines, cannot be applied to
antiquity in a facile manner. André Mandouze’s explication of Confessions 5.3.4 is
correct: “ce ne sont pourtant pas explicitement les mathematici qui sont donnés
comme référence dans ce passage; mais, sans doute pour éviter l’équivoque du mot et
préciser cependant la valeur intellectuelle en même temps que la vanité morale de
ces ‘savants’, il est successivement fait allusion dans le même contexte aux philo-
sophi et aux superbi” (Aventure, 101n1); having carefully distinguished Augustine’s
“philosophi” from astrologers, it is surprising that Mandouze goes on to say that
Augustine’s Manichean faith was ruined “par le scientisme astrologique” (ibid.,
102n1).

49. Multa tamen ab eis ex ipsa creatura vera dicta retinebam, et occurrebat mihi ratio per
numeros et ordinem temporum et visibiles attestationes siderum et conferebam cum
dictis Manichaei, quae de his rebus multa scripsit copiosissime delirans, et non mihi
occurrebat ratio nec solistitiorum et aequinoctiorum nec defectuum luminarium nec
quidquid tale in libris saecularis sapientiae didiceram.…et ad illas rationes numeris
et oculis meis exploratas non occurrebat et longe diversum erat (CCL 27, 59.58–
60.66; trans. Chadwick, 75).

50. Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 588n43.

51. That Augustine believed he was never fully committed to the Manicheans is evident
from On the Happy Life 1.4 (CCL 29, 67.84–87) and Confessions 8.7.17 (CCL 27,
124.24–25) (Courcelle, Recherches, 275; Doignon, Vie Heureuse, 136n.). On the role
of “ratio” in Augustine’s attraction to, and repudiation of, Manicheism see
O’Donnell’s commentary, vol. 2, 292 (on Confessions 5.3.6) and 295 (on 5.5.8).

52. Augustine, 48.

53. “Leurs récits fabuleux se révélant astronomiquement intenables, la rupture
d’Augustin avec ses croyances antérieures s’avèra inévitable” (Bruning, “De
l’Astrologie,” 589). Ferrari, “Break,” 274–76, asserts that Augustine’s exit from
Manicheism should be connected with two solar eclipses (in 378 and 381) which
Augustine may have witnessed; this complements yet another speculative essay by
Ferrari, which tries to link an appearance of Halley’s comet with Augustine’s
entrance into Manicheism (“Halley’s Comet of 374 A.D.: New Light Upon
Augustine’s Conversion to Manicheism,” Augustiniana 27 [1977]: 139–50). For criti-
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cisms, see Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 586–87n33 and O’Donnell’s commentary,
vol. 2, 288.

54. non quidem segnem consultorem mathematicorum nec eas litteras bene callentem,
sed…consultorem curiosum et tamen scientem aliquid, quod a patre suo se audisse
dicebat (CCL 27, 97.14–17). Thus Firminus is not portrayed as “un client assidu des
‘Mathématiciens’” (contra Alfaric, Évolution, 251), nor as “een intellectueel, ‘n
ontwikkeld man, die zich bezig houdt—en wel véél bezig houdt—met astrologie en
vertrouwt op zijn horoscoop” (contra de Vreese, Augustinus, 20). Courcelle
(Recherches, 77, 262) conjectures that Firminus was Milanese because according to
the Confessions his family seems to have been unknown to Augustine and also a
(lost) letter of Augustine to Firminus is listed among “un lot de lettres adressées aux
amis du temps du séjour milanais” in the Indiculus of Augustine’s works assembled
by his biographer, Possidius (ed. A. Wilmart, in Miscellanea Agostiniana, vol. 2
[Rome, 1931], 182). There is a parallel between Augustine’s description of Firminus
and his statement in Confessions 4.3.4 “mathematicos…plane consulere non
desistebam” (CCL 27, 41.1-2); the same verb “consulere” is also used in 7.6.8 to
describe Firminus’ approach to Augustine.

55. atque ita factum esse, ut cum iste coniugis, ille autem ancillae dies et horas
minutioresque horarum articulos cautissima observatione numerarent, enixae essent
ambae simul, ita ut easdem constellationes usque ad easdem minutias utrique nas-
centi facere cogerentur, iste filio ille servulo. Nam cum mulieres parturire coepissent,
indicaverunt sibi ambo, quid sua cuiusque domo ageretur, et paraverunt quos ad se
invicem mitterent, simul ut natum quod parturiebatur esset cuique nuntiatum; quod
tamen ut continuo nuntiaretur, tamquam in regno suo facile effecerant. Atque ita qui
ab alterutro missi sunt, tam ex paribus domorum intervallis sibi obviam factos esse
dicebat, ut aliam positionem siderum aliasque particulas momentorum neuter eorum
notare sineretur. Et tamen Firminus amplo apud suos loco natus dealbatiores vias
saeculi cursitabat, augebatur divitiis, sublimabatur honoribus, servus autem ille con-
ditionis iugo nullatenus relaxato dominis serviebat. (CCL 27, 98.35–50; trans. Chad-
wick, 118).

56. His itaque auditis et creditis—talis quippe narraverat—omnis illa reluctatio mea
resoluta concidit (CCL 27, 98.52-53).

57. Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 596–609.

58. CCL 27, 97.10–13.

59. Inde certissime conlegi ea, quae vera consideratis constellationibus dicerentur, non
arte dici, sed sorte, quae autem falsa, non artis imperitia, sed sortis mendacio (CCL
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27, 99.64–66; trans. Chadwick, 118–19).

60. …cum quaesissem, quae causa ergo faceret, ut multa inde vera pronuntiarentur,
respondit ille [Vindicianus], ut potuit, vim sortis hoc facere in rerum natura usque-
quaque diffusam. Si enim de paginis poetae cuiuspiam longe aliud canentis atque
intendentis, cum forte quis consulit, mirabiliter consonus negotio saepe versus exiret,
mirandum non esse dicebat, si ex anima humana superiore aliquo instinctu nesciente,
quid in se fieret, non arte, sed sorte sonaret aliquid, quod interrogantis rebus fac-
tisque concineret (CCL 27, 42.36–44; trans. Chadwick, 55). Cf. 83 Diverse Ques-
tions , Qu.45.2 (CCL 44A, 69.49–50).

61. Est enim vis et natura quaedam, quae tum observatis longo tempore sig-
nificationibus, tum aliquo instinctu inflatuque divino futura praenuntiat (p. 234–36
Falconer).

62. Chadwick, 55n7; A. Solignac in BA 13, 416n1; Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 597–99
and nn69–70; O’Donnell, vol. 2, 215–16.

63. Successful astrological predictions are again parallelled with sortilege from literary
texts in 83 Diverse Questions, Qu. 45.2 (CCL 44A, 69.50–55).

64. Cf. also the story of Antony’s “call” to monasticism through hearing Matt 19.2 (Life
of Antony 2), which is referred to in Ponticianus’ story of the conversion of certain
“agentes in rebus” to monasticism (Confessions 8.6.14–15) and explicitly mentioned
in the account of Augustine’s conversion (Confessions 8.12.29).

65. Letter 55.20.37. See the discussion in O’Donnell, vol. 3, 65–66.

66. Hendrikx, “Astrologie,” 334.

67. Ibid., 348. Similarly, Diodore of Tarsus moved from ascribing successful predictions
to chance to attributing them to demons in the same section (chapter 50) of his work
Against Fate, according to Photius’ summary (p. 43–45 Henry).

68. Sane me iam theatra non rapiunt, nec curo nosse transitus siderum…omnia sacrilega
sacramenta detestor (CCL 27, 185.42–45). On Augustine’s attraction to the theatre
see Confessions 3.2.2–4.

69. Mary T. Clark, Augustine (London, 1994), 14 incorrectly ascribes Augustine’s
repudiation of astrology to “when Nebridius [!] pointed out that they [astrologers]
gave opposite predictions concerning two infants born at exactly the same time.”

70. “De l’Astrologie,” 596n66. (The conversation with Firminus became the breaking
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point.) Similarly, C.P. Mayer, Die Zeichen in der Geistigen Entwicklung und in der
Theologie des Jungen Augustinus (Würzburg, 1969), I. Teil, 86 writes that Firminus’
anecdote “brach die Dämme.” To Ferrari, “Augustine and Astrology,” 248, Firminus
provided the “decisive evidence” for the “test case” which Augustine “required in
order to crystallize his nebulous doubts into concise rejection.” To de Vreese,
Augustinus, 22: “En hiermee is voor hem persoonlijk het proces beslecht; nadien is
geen ommekeer meer gekomen: hij is en blijft vast overtuigd van de ijdelheid der
astrologie.” Goulven Madec, “La délivrance de l’esprit (Confessions VII),” in “Le
Confessioni” di Agostino D’Ippona: Libri VI–IX, ed. José M. Rodriguez et al.
(Palermo,, 1985), 52 also affirms “il fallut la consultation de Firminus…pour
qu’Augustin…se débarrasât de toute hésitation.”

71. CCL 27, 43.47–53.

72. Mandouze, Aventure, 100–101n5.

73. Hinc autem accepto aditu ipse mecum talia ruminando, ne quis eorundem delirorum,
qui talem quaestum sequerentur, quos iam iamque invadere atque inrisos refellere
cupiebam, mihi ita resisteret, quasi aut Firminus mihi aut illi pater falsa narraverit,
intendi considerationem in eos qui gemini nascuntur… (CCL 27, 99.67–71; trans.
Chadwick, 119).

74. Solignac, BA 13, 595n3.

75. Recherches, 77n6. The verbal parallels between Confessions 7.6.10 and Ambrose,
Hexaemeron 4.14 claimed by Testard, Saint Augustin et Cicéron, vol. 1, 102–103n5
are unconvincing.

76. primo Firminum ipsum conatus sum ab illa curiositate revocare (CCL 27, 98.53–54).
As de Vreese, Augustinus, 22, points out we are not informed as to whether or not
this was successful.

77. De Vreese, Augustinus, 24 emphasizes the intensity which Augustine conveys about
his struggle at this point: “Dit ‘intendi considerationem’ moet men meer verstaan van
persoonlijk zich verdiepen in de vraag, dan van boekenstudie.”

78. Ibid., 24. Johannes Alphons Davids, De Orosio et Sancto Augustino Priscil-
lianistarum Adversariis. Commentatio Historica et Philologica (The Hague, 1930),
191 writes: “Hoc argumentum ad geminos pertinens…Augustinus variis locis
adhibuit et exhausit magnis suis viribus dialectis.”
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79. An example of earlier Christian use of the argument of twins is from Origen’s com-
mentary on Gen 1.14, preserved in Philocalia 23.17 (p. 190 Junod).

80. The other passages are 83 Diverse Questions, 45.2; Diverse Questions to
Simplicianus 1.2.3; On Christian Teaching 2.22.33–34; Literal Commentary on
Genesis 2.17.36; Confessions 6.10; Against Two Letters of the Pelagians 2.14–16.
The latter is omitted from the survey  in de Vreese, Augustinus, 25–47.

81. See W. Rordorf, “Saint Augustin et la Tradition Philosophique Antifataliste. À
propos de De Civ. Dei 5.1–11,” VC 28 (1974): 196–202, and José Oroz Reta, “Une
Polémique Augustinienne contre Cicéron: Du fatalisme à la prescience divine,”
Studia Patristica 17, 3 (Oxford, 1982), 1269–90.

82. Similarly, in arguing against the assertion of the Pelagians that his doctrine of grace
was a type of fatalism (Against Two Letters of the Pelagians 2.6.10) Augustine
immediately connects “fatum” with astrology (CSEL 60, 472.18–21).

83. De Vreese, Augustinus, 32.

84. ed. Wilmart, Miscellanea Agostiniana, vol. 2, 164.

85. O’Loughlin, “Libri Philosophorum,” 103.

86. A History of Magic and Experimental Science (New York, 1947), vol. 1, 514.

87. quid fit, quod nihil umquam dicere potuerunt, cur in vita geminorum, in actionibus,
in eventis, in professionibus, artibus, honoribus ceterisque rebus ad humanam vitam
pertinentibus atque in ipsa morte sit plerumque tanta diversitas, ut similiores eis
sint, quantum ad haec adtinet, multi extranei quam ipsi inter se gemini perexiguo
temporis intervallo in nascendo separati, in conceptu autem per unum concubitum
uno etiam momento seminati? (CCL 47, 129.47–54).

88. etenim geminorum formas esse similis, vitam atque fortunam plerumque disparem.
Procles et Eurysthenes, Lacedaemoniorum reges, gemini fratres fuerunt. At nec
totidem annos vixerunt; anno enim Procli vita brevior fuit, multumque is fratri rerum
gestarum gloria praestitit” (p. 472 Falconer [LCL]).

89. Testard, Saint Augustin et Cicéron, 102. Harald Hagendahl, Augustine and the Latin
Classics (Göteborg, 1967), vol. 2, 528–29 suggests that Augustine derived the argu-
ment of twins found in City of God 5 from a portion (now lost) of Cicero’s work On
Fate.

90. Tanta in eorum vita fuerunt morisbusque diversa, tanta in actibus disparilitas, tanta
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in parentum amore dissimilitudo, ut etiam inimicos eos inter se faceret ipsa dis-
tantia…Unus duxit mercennariam servitutem, alius non servivit; unus a matre
diligebatur, alius non diligebatur; unus honorem, qui magnus apud eos habebatur,
amisit, alter indeptus est. Quid de uxoribus, quid de filiis, quid de rebus, quanta
diversitas! (CCL 47, 131.3–14). On Augustine’s use of Jacob and Esau against
astrological fatalism see Elizabeth A. Clark, The Origenist Controversy (Princeton,
1992), 230–31. The example of Jacob and Esau is also cited in connection with the
argument of twins in Diverse Questions to Simplicianus 1.2.3 (commenting on Rom
9.10), On Christian Teaching 2.22.33–34, Confessions 7.6.10 and Literal Com-
mentary on Genesis 2.17.36 (where Augustine says that no astrologer could have
predicted that one of them would be loved by their mother while the other would
not).

91. Bouché-Leclercq, 620–21. (…not more clear-cut by using the example of Esau and
Jacob than by that of the Dioscuri; the attack and the response to it rely on the same
point.)

92. Ferrari, “Augustine and Astrology,” 248–49nn45–46; cf. Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,”
601n79.

93. …unde fit ut sub eadem constellatione fatali alter concipiatur masculus, altera
femina? Novimus geminos diversi sexus, ambo adhuc vivunt, ambo aetate adhuc
vigent; quorum cum sint inter se similes corporum species, quantum in diverso sexu
potest, instituto tamen et proposito vitae ita sunt dispares, ut praeter actus, quos
necesse est a virilibus distare femineos (quod ille in officio comitis militat et a suo
domo paene semper peregrinatur, illa de solo patrio et de rure proprio non recedit),
insuper (quod est incredibilius, si astralia fata credantur; non autem mirum, si
voluntates hominum et Dei munera cogitentur) ille coniugatus, illa virgo sacra est;
ille numerosam prolem genuit, illa nec nupsit (CCL 47, 133.2–24).

94. See Elizabeth A. Clark, “Ascetic Renunciation and Feminine Advancement: A Para-
dox of Late Ancient Christianity,” in Ascetic Piety and Women’s Faith: Essays on
Late Ancient Christianity (Lewiston/Queenston, 1986) 175–208.

95. The attribution of this account to a lost portion of Cicero’s On Fate by A. Schmekel,
Die Philosophie der Mittleren Stoa (Berlin, 1892), 162–65 is accepted by recent
scholars. Augustine may well have derived this account from the large lacuna
between On Fate 2.4 and 3.5; see Albert Yon, “Introduction,” Cicéron: Traité du
Destin (Paris, 1950) XXn1, XXXVII– XL; Hagendahl, Augustine and the Latin Clas-
sics, vol. 2, 527; Rordorf, “Saint Augustin et la Tradition Philosophique
Antifataliste,” 192–93; and Testard, Saint Augustin et Cicéron, vol. 1, 102n4, 104n2
(not withstanding the parallels with On Divination listed in n3) and vol. 2, 46.
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96. p. 176 Jones (LCL).

97. Pingree, “Astrologia,” 483.

98. CCL 47, 129.5–6.

99. Posidonius Stoicus, multum astrologiae deditus…hoc philosophus astrologus
…Posidonius vel quilibet fatalium siderum assertor (CCL 47, 129.4–5, 8 and
130.31–32) (= Edelstein–Kidd T69, T74, F111).

100. De Diis et Praesensionibus 20.77 (= Edelstein–Kidd T70 and F112).

101. Boll, Studien über Claudius Ptolemäus, 133ff., 190ff. et passim; Cumont, Astrology
and Religion, 47–48; Edwyn Bevan, Stoics and Sceptics (Oxford, 1913), 116; W.
Gundel, “Heimarmene,” RE 7, 2631; Cramer,Astrology in Roman Law and Politics,
62–63; William H. Stahl, Roman Science (Madison, 1962), 110, 274n6.

102. CCL 47, 129.41–42.

103. See the reference to A. Lörcher, De Compositione et Fonte Libri Ciceronis qui est de
Fato, cited in Edelstein–Kidd, vol. II(i), 59; also see Long, “Astrology: Arguments
Pro and Contra,” 170, as well as Kidd’s thorough discussion of Posidonius’ view of
fate and astrology in light of the testimonia and fragments in Edelstein–Kidd, vol.
II(i) 59–60, 414–40.

104. CCL 47, 129.6–11. He also draws on medical expertise against astrology in 83
Diverse Questions, 45.2 (CCL 44A, 68.32–34).

105. CCL 47, 130.31–33.

106. Constitutionem vero caeli ac siderum, quae fuit quando concepti sive nati sunt, velle
trahere ad istam aegrotandi parilitatem, cum tam multa diversissimi generis diversis-
simorum effectuum et eventorum eodem tempore in unius regionis terra eidem caelo
subdita potuerint concipi et nasci, nescio cuius sit insolentiae. Nos autem novimus
geminos non solum actus et peregrinationes habere diversas, verum etiam dispares
aegritudines perpeti (CCL 47, 129.19–130.27).

107. De Vreese, Augustinus, 34–35.

108. Cf. Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.36, where the difference of destinies is used
against prediction from the birth horoscope as well as that of conception (CSEL 28/1,
60–61). This type of argument had been raised by Philo, On Providence 1.87 (p.
196–198 Hadas-Lebel) and Favorinus as recorded in Aulus Gellius, Attic Nights
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14.1.19 (p. 10 Rolfe). Another Christian author who makes use of it is Ephrem of
Syria, Hymns Against Heresies 6.3–5 (p. 24–25 trans. Beck).

109. City of God 5.1, 5 and 6 (CCL 47, 129.52–54; p. 132.31–32; p. 133.60–61, 17–20).
In 83 Diverse Questions, 45.2 this view of conception is attributed to medical author-
ities (CCL 44A, 68.32–33).

110. CCL 47, 133.15–134.33.

111. Quid est ergo quod dicunt, si hora conceptionalis inveniatur, multa ab istis dici posse
divinius? (CCL 47, 132.50–51)

112. Unde etiam illud a nonnullis praedicatur, quod quidam sapiens horam elegit, qua
cum uxore concumberet, unde filium mirabilem gigneret (CCL 47, 132.52–133.54).
He returns to this in 5.7 (p. 134.2–5). Cf. the parallel in Basil’s sixth homily on the
Hexaemeron (p. 360 Giet).

113. PL 38, 1007.

114. On the debate concerning the horoscopes of conception and of birth in ancient astrol-
ogy, see Bouché-Leclercq, 373–83.

115. p. 222–24 Robbins.

116. Bouché-Leclercq, 622. (…volley of arguments by-passes astrologers who were dis-
cerning enough to draw a veil over the mystery of conception and to content them-
selves with the birth horoscope.)

117. Ac per hoc si tam celeriter alter post alterum nascitur, ut eadem pars horoscopi
maneat, paria cuncta quaero, quae in nullis possunt geminis inveniri; si autem
sequentis tarditas horoscopum mutat, parentes diversos quaero, quos gemini habere
non possunt (CCL 47, 130.41–45).

118. Bouché-Leclercq, 621. (Astrology, informed by centuries of discussions, did not say
or would no longer say that the destinies of twins should be similar in every point or
different in every point.) He adds “Avec de telles exigences, on ne comprendrait pas
que les mêmes parents puissent avoir jamais plus d’un enfant, absurdité dont
l’astrologie n’est aucunement responsable,” though this cannot be borne out even by
Augustine’s rhetoric (cf. de Vreese, Augustinus, 35–36).

119. fata regunt orbem, certa stant omnia lege/ longaque per certos signantur tempora
casus./ nascentes morimur, finisque ab origine pendet./ hinc et opes et regna fluunt
et, saepius orta,/ paupertas, artesque datae moresque creatis/ et vitia et laudes,
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damna et compendia rerum./ nemo carere dato poterit nec habere negatum/
fortunamve suis invitam prendere votis/ aut fugere instantem: sors est sua cuique
ferenda (p. 222–24 Goold).

120. p. 22–23 Robbins.

121. Long, “Astrology: Arguments Pro and Contra,” 183.

122. Thorndike, History, vol. 1, 519.

123. “Attitude of Origen and Augustine toward Magic,” 59.

124. Recolo etiam, cum mihi theatrici carminis certamen inire placuisset, mandasse mihi
nescio quem haruspicem, quid ei dare vellem mercedis, ut vincerem… (CCL 27,
41.16–18).

125. Thorndike, “Attitude of Origen and Augustine toward Magic,” 58n30.

126. Bouché-Leclercq, 587–88.

127. “On connaît, par la célèbre comparaison de la roue du potier, la façon dont les
astrologues expliquaient comment deux jumeaux pouvaient avoir parfois des
destinées differentes” (Bouché-Leclercq, 588). Augustine’s etymological derivation
of Figulus, cognomen of the gens Nigidia, from “figulus” (potter) is incorrect
(Pingree, “Astrologia,” 484); it is more likely that the story of the potter's wheel was
connected to Nigidius because of his name than that his cognomen derived from the
story.

128. Dum enim rotam figuli vi quanta potuit intorsisset, currente illa bis numero de
atramento tamquam uno eius loco summa celeritate percussit; deinde inventa sunt
signa, quae fixerat, desistente motu, non parvo intervallo in rotae illius extremitate
distantia. “Sic, inquit, in tanta rapacitate caeli, etiamsi alter post alterum tanta
celeritate nascatur, quanta rotam bis ipse percussi, in caeli spatio plurimum est: hinc
sunt, inquit, quaecumque dissimillima perhibentur in moribus casibusque
geminorum (CCL 47, 130.3–11 = Frg. 17 Swoboda p. 137). The image of the uni-
verse as a potter’s wheel was common in antiquity: see Vitruvius, On Architecture
9.1.14 and the references in Gundel, s.v. “Astronomie,” RE 20, 2, 2082. Regarding
the speed of the heavens, in Astronomica 1.57 Manilius similarly describes the great
differences effected by small movements of the sky: “quantaque quam parvi facerent
discrimina motus” (p. 8 Goold). In 3.211–17 Manilius also admits the difficulty of
measuring the horoscope due to the movement of the heavens (p. 178 Goold): his
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solution is that practicing astrology entails hard work!

129. Hoc figmentum fragilius est quam vasa, quae illa rotatione finguntur” (CCL 47,
130.12–13). Cf. his sarcasm in 5.4 concerning those who assert that the divisions of
the zodiac can be measured: What then does that potter’s wheel mean, except that
people with hearts of clay are sent [spinning] in a circle lest they refute the lying
words of the astrologers? (quid hic agit rota illa figuli, nisi ut homines luteum cor
habentes in gyrum mittantur, ne mathematicorum vaniloquia convincantur?) (CCL
47, 131.20–22).

130. CCL 47, 130.13–131.18.

131. Pingree, “Astrologia,” 484, states that the argument as Augustine reports it is
“inept.” Strictly speaking, Pingree is right. What Augustine should have reported,
and what Nigidius may well have said, is that a small but perceptible distance
between the marks on the circumference of a potter’s wheel corresponds to a very
large absolute distance (though still of course the same angle) at the circumference
of the universe (i.e. the sphere of the fixed stars). To this argument, Augustine’s
counter-argument is entirely valid: the angular distance between two celestial con-
figurations, which is all that astrologers can measure, remains minute—and therefore
in practice unmeasurable.

132. This is true of most anti-fatalist arguments (Bouché-Leclercq, 86). Hendrikx,
“Astrologie,” 340 notes that Firminus’ anecdote of twins would have appealed to
Augustine’s “dialectische geest.”

133. Évolution, 46 and 221. (…passionately studied the writings [of the astrologers] and
he digested their teachings so well that he himself drew horoscopes…he held
astrologers in high esteem. He read their books assiduously and he consulted them
often. He finished by imbuing himself with their teaching so well that he learned to
draw horoscopes like them and was consulted as an authority by such of their fol-
lowers…)

134. Ibid., 251. (Augustine drew his horoscope as best he could ... but while doing so told
him that he scarcely believed in all that any longer.)

135. Davids, De Orosio, 190. (A certain Firminus consulted Augustine about his con-
stellation, i.e. his horoscope.)

136. Vernon J. Bourke, Augustine’s Quest of Wisdom (Milwaukee, 1947), 53–54.

137. St. Augustin et la Fin de la Culture Antique, 250. (He became capable of drawing a
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horoscope, at least in summary form.) There is no mention in the Confessiones of
Augustine calculating horoscopes in “summary” form.

138. Astrologumena, 337. (He himself cast horoscopes.)

139. Recherches, 77. (He agreed once more—without great illusion, to be sure—to draw a
horoscope…)

140. “Augustine and Astrology,” 250n55; “Astrology,” 77; “Saint Augustine’s Various
Conversions,” 27. In The Conversions of Saint Augustine, 47 he marshalls de
Vreese’s 1933 thesis Augustinus en de Astrologie in support of this view, claiming it
as an exception to what he regards as the general scholarly tendency to underrate
Augustine’s attachment to astrology. In fact, de Vreese maintains the opposite view:
commenting on the argument of twins in City of God 5.1–7, he writes: “Deze
redeneering is geheel en al die von een buitenstaander; op háár als grondslag rust de
gangbare meening omtrent de astrologie van wie zelf niet beroepsastroloog is” (p.
36). In another essay, “The Peculiar Appendage of Augustine’s ‘Enarratio in Psal-
mum LXI’,” Augustiniana 28 (1978): 18–33, Ferrari claims that at the end of
Augustine’s sermon on Ps 61 (section 23 [CCL 39, 792–93]) where Augustine points
out a converted “mathematicus” in his congregation, Augustine is actually referring
to himself in the third person, i.e. he is condemning his former life as a devotee of
astrology before the congregation. Ferrari reiterates this claim in “Saint Augustine’s
Various Conversions,” 27 and in his article in A Reader’s Companion to Augustine’s
Confessions, 130–31. Ferrari’s argument falls, however, since there is no evidence in
the sermon that Augustine intended this meaning or that the “mathematicus” being
addressed is to be identified with Augustine himself. In Images of Conversion in St.
Augustine’s Confessions (New York, 1996), 88n81, Robert J. O’Connell writes: “I
am unable to find Ferrari’s case convincing…that Augustine became an enthusiast of
astrology in the proper sense; the hard evidence for that view seems fragmentary in
the extreme and needs to be sutured together by generous appeals to likelihood and
tenuous reference. The resulting edifice I find so shaky that I question whether it
should be required to bear the weight of additional interpretation Ferrari builds on
it.”

141. “De l’Astrologie,” 585n32; at the outset he writes: “Ce n’est sans doute pas un fait
universellement connu qu’Augustin…s’occupa d’astrologie et la pratiqua même en
tant que consulens.…” (575). Regarding the verb “consulere” in Confessions 7.6.8, it 
is hardly likely that Augustine was “consulted” by Firminus in either of the following
senses: “On consulte les astrologues non pas tellement pour prendre connaissance de
la constellation que pour être renseigné sur l’avenir proche” (585n31).

142. O’Loughlin, “Libri Philosophorum,” 118. Of course, there is no mention in the Con-
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fessions of any payment by Firminus! O’Loughlin is also palpably wrong when he
asserts (p. 117) that Augustine “shows a most detailed knowledge of the beliefs and
methods of the astrologers…he offers along with the theological rejection a series of
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4. The Argument of Common Destinies

Within the tradition of ancient anti-astrological polemic, the argument of com-
mon destinies—how can people who have different horoscopes come to
similar or identical fates—was most commonly expressed in terms of collec-
tive death: if each individual’s destiny is determined by his/her horoscope, it
was asked, how could it happen that whole groupings of people have died
together in battle, shipwreck, flood, the collapse of buildings or any other
occurrence of collective catastrophe?1 This argument was used by a few early
Christian writers.

A Christian text in which this argument appears is the Book of the Laws
of the Countries of Bardaisan of Edessa. In the course of his extended pres-
entation of diverse customs ascribed to various nations and ethnic groups
(νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' ), Bardaisan mentions the argument of common destinies
in passing. For example, concerning the Medes who are said to leave their
dead to be eaten by dogs, Bardaisan says:

Yet we cannot say that all Medes are born when the Moon stands together with
Mars in Cancer for them, by day beneath the earth. For so it is written that those

are born whom the dogs eat.2

Similarly, he says that the Hindus burn widows alive along with the bodies of
their deceased husbands:

But we cannot maintain that all the wives of the Hindus who are burnt, have a
nativity in which Mars with the Sun stands in Leo, by night beneath the earth, cir-

cumstances in which people are born who are burnt with fire.3

And when he declares that all Germans were believed to die by strangulation,
aside from those killed in war, he adds: “Yet it is impossible that all Germans
have the Moon and Hora between Mars and Saturn in their nativity.”4 (The
term “Hora” presumably refers to the horoscope.5) The theme of collective
catastrophe is also used against astrological fate by Hippolytus in Refutation
4.5.6–96 and by Gregory of Nyssa in Poemata Arcana 5.21–22.7

The argument of common destinies is mentioned in passing in Pseudo-
Clementine Recognitions 9.30.4 within the context of the moral argument
against fatalism, i.e. that divine rewards and punishments are given on the
basis of a person’s free actions rather than fate. The author notes that such



punishments are not reserved for the next life but take place in the present as
well, citing those who perished during the great flood in the time of Noah.8

Similarly, the Arian writer Maximinus cites the common destinies of those
who died in the Biblical flood,9 as does Ambrosiaster (Qu. 115.15);10 both
writers contrast the fate of the victims of the flood with the salvation of Noah
and his family. Ambrosiaster cites a number of examples of catastrophes
taken from the Bible to illustrate the argument of common destinies, such as
the destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah, the victims of the great flood, and
the drowning of Pharaoh’s army in the Red Sea;11 he also refers to recent fam-
ines in Italy and Africa, Sicily and Sardinia, as well as a disaster in Pannonia
(Qu. 115.15).12 Perhaps the most extensive passage from a Christian author
featuring the argument of common destinies is in Gregory of Nyssa’s Against
Fate, where in the course of his debate with an unnamed astrologer Gregory
raises numerous examples from Biblical and secular history of catastrophes in
which people perished together; like Ambrosiaster, Gregory too refers to con-
temporary events.13

The argument of collective destinies was adapted by some writers for par-
ticular use against the astrological doctrine of catholic influences. As we have
seen, Ptolemy had distinguished between general (or “catholic”) astrology and
genethlialogy; the former relates to races, countries and cities while only the
latter deals with the fate of individuals (Tetrabiblos 2.1 and 3.1).14 Since the
doctrine of catholic influences served to mitigate the absolute type of
astrological fatalism to which Christians objected, it is not surprising that it
was used as a defence of astrology. Thus the astrologer with whom Gregory
of Nyssa is debating in his treatise Against Fate replies to Gregory’s use of
the argument of common destinies by objecting that “there is a fate which
belongs to every ship, and every city, and each nation, assigning things in
order according to the first position [of the heavens]” (Against Fate);15 that is,
Gregory’s opponent responds by bringing up the doctrine of catholic
influences. In turn Gregory replies to the astrologer’s objection in a variety of
ways. First, he argues that in practical terms it is impossible to specify the
moment when a ship, or a city, or a nation has its beginning; each of these
takes time to build or develop, and so it is not possible to determine the exact
moment when the influence of the heavens takes effect upon them.16 Focussing
in particular on the fate of cities, Gregory next revises his earlier argument of
common personal destinies to combat the doctrine of catholic influences over
cities:
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And what would you say about the nation that was wiped out by disasters in war?
What fate and whence, taking its beginning against them, killed some and enslaved
others through captivity? How did Hannibal or Caesar or Alexander of Macedon,
against whomever they were campaigning, work an equality of fate for all, so far
mastering that famous necessity that all were gathered together by the same

measures of evil?17

Gregory then raises a third argument against catholic astrology, asserting that
events which are supposedly effected by the catholic influences upon specific
regions of the globe in fact can and do take place anywhere, in vastly different
areas: for example, earthquakes can destroy cities, but they also occur in
uninhabited areas.18
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Henry).
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5. The Argument of Νο'µιµα Βαρβαρικα'

General Discussion of the Argument

A variation of the argument of common destinies is the argument of νο'µιµα
βαρβαρικα' (customs of the nations) which asserts that the common laws,
physical characteristics, temperaments and customs which are shared by
nations, tribes and peoples contradict genethliac astrology.1 According to this
argument: 1) all individuals belonging to a particular social group have the
same customs; but (2) they do not all possess the same horoscope; therefore
(3) it cannot be that the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' are astrologically determined.2 As
with the other arguments discussed so far, the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα'
is fundamentally an argument against all-encompassing fatalism. It is a formal
argument in that the specific νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' , though remarkably diverse,
matter less than the general conclusion which is the argument’s primary objec-
tive: that human conduct is freely determined and not the result of fate.

This objective is evident in the introductory words to the section in which
the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' is found in the Book of the Laws of the
Countries.3 (Of course, the very title of this work derives from the extensive
portrayal of the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' within the overall text.)

Now listen, and try to understand that not all people over the whole world do that
which the stars determine by their Fate.… For men have established laws in each

country by that liberty given them from God, for this gift counteracts …Fate.4

Bardaisan then proceeds to list the customs of various tribes and national
groupings “beginning in the extreme East of the whole world”.5 The sequence
of nations presented in the Book of the Laws of the Countries reflects the
point of view of a resident of Edessa.6 Bardaisan begins with the Seres (i.e.
the Chinese7), who do not commit murder, fornication or idolatry:

And not even mighty Mars, standing in midheaven, so forces the liberty of the
Seres as to make a man shed the blood of his fellow with an iron sword. Nor does
Venus, when in conjunction with Mars, force any of the Serian men to have inter-

course with the wife of his neighbour or with any other woman.8

Next Bardaisan mentions the Brahmans in India, who do not commit murder,
idolatry or fornication, who practice vegetarianism and abstain from wine;



and another (unnamed) group in India, who commit idolatry, fornication, mur-
der, and even cannibalism.

And the malign stars have not forced the Brahmans to do evil and impure things,
neither have the benign stars induced the other Indians not to do evil things. Also,
those stars that have a favourable position in their fitting place and in the human
signs of the Zodiac, have not brought the eaters of human flesh to cease partaking

of the impure and disgusting meats.9

Bardaisan reports that the Persians marry their sisters, daughters, grand-
daughters, and some even their mothers,10 adding that some Persians also live
elsewhere in the east, in Medea, Atrapatene, Parthia, Egypt and Phrygia; in
these places they are known as Magians. “Yet we cannot say that all Magians
and other Persians have Venus in the house of Saturn with the Moon and
Saturn, in her sectors, and in the presence of Mars.”11 Also mentioned at this
point is the empire of the Parthians, where men kill their wives, brothers and
sons with impunity. This practice is then contrasted with the death penalty
imposed on murderers among the Romans and the Greeks.

Next in the list are the Geli, whose women sow, reap, build houses and
perform manual labour; refrain from colourful clothes, shoes and fragrant
oils; and are promiscuous. Their husbands, however, wear colourful clothing,
as well as gold and jewels, and anoint themselves with fragrant oils.

Yet we cannot say that all the women of the Geli have Venus in Capricorn or in
Aquarius, in the ill-fated position. Nor can we say that all the Gelian men have
Mars in Aries with Venus, a place of which it is written, that brave but effeminate

men are born then.12

Among the Bactrians women wear male attire, gold and beautiful ornaments;
receive better service from their slaves than do their husbands; ride on horses
caparisoned with gold and jewels; and are promiscuous. Moreover, their hus-
bands do not reproach them for this. “Yet we cannot aver that all Bactrian
women have Venus with Mars and Jupiter in the house of Mars, in mid-
heaven, a situation whereby rich and adulterous women are born, who lord it
over their husbands in every way.”13 Among the Rakamaeans,14 Edessenes
and Arabs wives convicted, or even suspected, of adultery are executed.
According to the laws in Hatra thieves are stoned and spat upon; in the same
vein, it is also mentioned that among the Romans thieves are whipped and
then set free. It is interesting that the Romans are not clearly distinguished
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from other nations in Bardaisan’s list; because of this one scholar believes
that Bardaisan retains “une vision traditionnelle du monde de son temps; il ne
distingue pas entre Barbares et Romains: les peuples, ou les nations, se
singularisent par l’une ou l’autre idiosyncrasie.…“15 Indeed, later in the Book
of the Laws of the Countries the “idiosyncratic” behaviour attributed to the
Romans is precisely that they are “always conquering new territories”.16

On the eastern side of the Euphrates, says Bardaisan, no man called a
thief or murderer will become very angry but if he is accused of pederasty he
revenges himself and does not even shrink from murder.

Turning to the northern peoples, he reports the Germans and their neigh-
bours practice pederasty.

Yet it is impossible that all those in Gaul who are guilty of this infamy should have
Mercury in their nativity together with Venus in the house of Saturn, in the field of
Mars and in the Western signs of the Zodiac. For regarding the men who are born
under this constellation, it is written that they shall be shamefully used, as if they

were women.17

On the other hand, the Britons practice monogamy. Still on the theme of mar-
riage (though out of geographical sequence) he returns to the Parthians who
practice chaste polygamy. Next on the list are the Amazons, who have no hus-
bands. Once a year they travel to a mountain to have intercourse with men of
that region. Then, returning to their own country, when their children are born
the Amazons expose the sons and raise only the daughters. “Yet none of the
stars can save all the little boys who are born from being exposed,” argues
Bardaisan.18 As we shall see, the νο'µιµα ascribed to the Amazons were appar-
ently popular: they are cited often by writers employing this argument.

The Book of the Laws of the Countries also presents the argument of
νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' in reverse form, i.e. that there are groups of people where
the effect of particular celestial bodies is apparently not evident, such as in the
regions around the edge of the known world.

It is written in the book of the Chaldaeans, that when Mercury stands with Venus
in the house of Mercury, this gives rise to sculptors, painters and money-changers,
but that when they stand in the house of Venus they produce perfumers, dancers,
singers and poets. But in the whole region of the Tayites, of the Saracens, in Upper
Libya, among the Mauretanians, in the country of the Numidians which lies at the
mouth of the Oceanus, in Outer Germany, in Upper Sarmatia, in Spain, in all the
countries to the North of Pontus, in the whole region of the Alanians, among the
Albanians, and among the Sasaye and in Brusa, which lies across the Duru, no one
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sees sculptors, or painters, or perfumers or money-changers or poets. The influence

of Mercury and Venus is powerless along the outskirts of the whole world.19

The section concludes by listing a few more νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' concerning the
Medes, Hindus and Germans (cited above, p.86).

In conclusion, Bardaisan summarizes the overall argument as follows: “In
all places, every day and each hour, people are born with different nativities,
but the laws of men are stronger than Fate, and they lead their lives according
to their own customs.”20 Although the burden of the argument of νο'µιµα
βαρβαρικα' is to emphasize the constancy of customs and practices within par-
ticular groups, it was most likely the variety of colourful characteristics asso-
ciated with the groups which contributed to the vitality and widespread use of
the argument. Among Christian texts, the passage from the Book of the Laws
of the Countries we have discussed here, with its extensive and luxuriant
portrayal of the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' , was quoted extensively by Eusebius of
Caesarea in Preparation for the Gospel 6.10.48, and is closely parallelled in
Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 9.19–29 and Pseudo-Caesarius, Dialogue
2.109–110.21 Drijvers concludes that the “Book of the Laws of the Countries,
or its extremely similar predecessor” was the source from which these
derived.22 This does not, of course, refute the claim of Boll23 that the argu-
ment of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' ultimately goes back to Carneades, even if the
problem of how the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' motif reached Bardaisan remains
unresolved.24

Use of Particular Νο' µιµα Βαρβαρικα'

A variant tradition of the use of the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' against astrology
focusses on particular examples of the customs of the nations. For example, in
his commentary on Gen 1.14 Origen refers to the practice of circumcision of
male Jews on the eighth day after birth, circumcision of male Ishamelites in
Arabia at age thirteen, the removal of kneecaps among certain people in
Ethiopia, and the Amazons who remove one of their breasts: “How do the
stars do such things to groups of people?” he asks (Philocalia 23.16)25 (The
motif of the Amazons’ removing one breast was a fanciful derivation for their
name, α� -µαζο' ς). The passage from Origen’s commentary seems to have been
directly adapted by Procopius of Gaza in his commentary on Gen 1.14.26

Gregory of Nyssa also attributes the practice of incest to the Persians in his
dialogue Against Fate.27 Incest among the Persians and infant circumcision
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among the Jews are again mentioned in Julian the Arian’s commentary on
Job.28

A rather idiosyncratic example of the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' is
found in Ambrosiaster’s polemical essay on fate, Question 115.16–23.29

While the basic form and purpose of the argument is maintained, the νο'µιµα
which are cited by Ambrosiaster do not reflect the common elements of this
tradition of argumentation that are evident in other authors. Instead, it seems
that the list of νο'µιµα compiled in this text is to be credited to the ingenuity of
this mysterious author.30 It is interesting that the obvious instance of Solon
and Lycurgus who “established many things which were preserved by Greek
law as a custom” is only mentioned by Ambrosiaster (Qu. 115.22).31 Among
the particular νο' µιµα listed by Ambrosiaster are the following. In Rome
women are permitted to divorce their husbands;32 the author expresses dis-
pleasure over this because of the Biblical injunction that men (i.e. vires, not
mulieres) may do this only in cases of fornication (Matt 5.32) (Qu. 115.16).
The making of eunuchs is not permitted in the Roman empire, though else-
where it is allowed (Qu. 115.17).33 The women of Persia wear earrings, which
practice is ugly and illegal “here” (in Rome), though by contrast the wearing
of earrings does occur in Rome among the (male) priests of Magna Mater; not
surprisingly, Ambrosiaster follows this with a pious expression of outrage
concerning the cult of Cybele, and then raises the question whether or not the
emasculation of the priests of Cybele is the result of fate (Qu. 115.18). The by
now familiar motif of incest among the Persians is discussed next (Qu.
115.19), followed by the custom of the Mauritanians where women wear ear-
rings in their noses (Qu. 115. 20). Also mentioned is that Jewish kings like to
ride mules; Romans prefer to ride horses; the kings of the Garamantes, who
live beyond Tripoli in Africa, are pleased to ride on bulls; Persian kings are
carried in couches, so as not to be seen by the public; the kings of Media34

ride on camels; and throughout Africa the preference is to ride donkeys (Qu.
115.23). Finally, Ambrosiaster links the variety of human behaviour to free-
dom of the will, adding that once people have chosen a custom they retain it
unchanged (Qu. 115. 24).

Another unique instance of the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' was found
in Diodore of Tarsus’ Against Fate. According to Photius’ report, Diodore
asks how it is that among the same people one group grows their hair com-
pletely long, while another cuts it short, and in one tribe they marry their
mothers while most hold this practice to be abominable? (Presumably he had
the Persians in mind.) However “no revolution of the stars cuts hair, or forces
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those whose hair is cut to grow it long, or other folk to do other things which
they did not learn.”35 It was the citation of these types of unusual, even
bizarre, practices which would have rendered the argument of νο' µιµα
βαρβαρικα' memorable for readers. No matter that in the course of presenting
the argument the customs attributed to certain groups of people were fanciful,
immoral or inconsistent; the singular, exotic and spectacular quality of the
customs themselves (note the repeated mention of customs attributed to the
mythical Amazons36) no doubt contributed to the popularity of the argument
of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' .

Astrological Geography and Arguments Against it

Of course, ancient astrologers did not lack responses to the argument of
νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' . One counter-argument is evident in a question in the Book
of the Laws of the Countries posed to Bardaisan by his pupil Philippus, who
acts as the narrator in the text and was the author of the work as it stands.37

Following Bardaisan’s lengthy recital of the νο' µιµα βαρβαρικα' surveyed
above, the text proceeds with Philippus’ question:

Then I said to him [Bardaisan]: …“Yet you are also aware that the Chaldaeans
maintain that the earth is divided into seven parts named climates, and that one of
the Seven rules over each of these parts, and that in each of these regions the will

of his government rules and is called law?”38

Bardaisan’s interlocutor is here referring to the doctrine of astrological geog-
raphy, or chorography, which held that the sun, moon and five planets rule
over a number of geographical regions or zones (χω' ραι, κλι'µατα) (usually
seven) into which the earth is divided, and that the influence of these heavenly
bodies accounts for the various physical characteristics, customs and practices
of nations and peoples around the globe. In effect, in the doctrine of astrologi-
cal geography the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' are transferred to the service of astrol-
ogy.39 That the doctrine of astrological geography was used to defend astrol-
ogy against the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' is evident from Firmicus
Maternus, Mathesis 1.10.1–12.40

The doctrine of astrological geography was not merely a defensive
response of astrologers, however. In Tetrabiblos 2.1 and 3.1 Ptolemy
maintains that catholic astrology is prior to, and more universal than,
genethlialogy;41 for Ptolemy “in Wirklichkeit ist dieser Teil der Astrologie
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…geradezu als der erste und wichtigste Teil der Astrologie bezeichnet wor-
den.”42 Sections 2 and 3 of Tetrabiblos book 2 survey the catholic influences
on particular geographical regions and the effect of these on the physical
bodies and temperaments of various peoples and nations; in effect, these parts
of Ptolemy’s work offer a summary of ancient astrological geography and eth-
nography.43 Astrological geography seems to have been known in the eastern
Mediterranean as early as the second century B.C.E.44 Thus it was already a
longstanding doctrine of astrology by the time of Bardaisan.45

A number of Christian writers developed a response to astrological geog-
raphy which was specifically their own. For example, in the Book of the Laws
of the Countries, when Bardaisan’s pupil Philippus brings up the teaching of
the “Chaldaeans” regarding the seven terrestrial climates which are each ruled
over by one of the Seven (i.e. the sun, moon and five planets) (cited above
p.97), Bardaisan replies:

In the first place you must know, my son Philippus, that the Chaldaeans have
invented this doctrine to bolster up their fallacy. Even if the earth is divided into
seven parts, yet in each of these parts many laws are found that differ from one
another. For we do not see seven laws in the world according to the number of the
Seven stars, nor twelve according to the number of the signs of the Zodiac, nor
thirty-six according to the number of the decanal stars, but there are numerous laws
in every reign, in every region, in every district and in every inhabited place that

differ one from the other.46

As an example of the differences within one geographical zone he raises a var-
iation in customs ascribed to the Hindus, that some are vegetarians while
others practice cannibalism.47 Bardaisan also presents two arguments to
oppose the doctrine of astrological geography. On the one hand, the laws of
nations and peoples have been known to change under the direction of their
rulers. He says, for example, the Romans have recently conquered Arabia and
done away with their laws and customs such as circumcision;48 similarly at
Edessa the practice of self-emasculation in honour of the goddess Tar’ata (i.e.
Atargatis) ended when king Abgar of Syria converted to Christianity.49 (The
story of the conversion of Abgar VIII is apocryphal.50) Secondly, Bardaisan
brings up examples of people who maintain their own idiosyncratic practices
across the geographical zones; in effect, this is a new way of employing the
νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' against astrology once again by marshalling them not
against fatalism but against astrological geography. Thus, Bardaisan again
cites the incestuous practices of the Persians and the Magians; earlier he had
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used these to refute astrological fatalism51 but now he emphasizes the univer-
sality of their νο'µιµα.

Then I have told you of the Persians and the Magians, who not only marry their
daughters and sisters in the climate of Persia, but in every place they came to they
have kept to the law of their fathers and observed the secret practices they trans-

mitted to them.52

A more extensive example is the νο'µιµα of the Jews who, although they are
found in all known countries and geographical contexts, preserve their own
traditional customs of observing the Mosaic law and the Sabbath and practic-
ing circumcision.

And the star that rules the climate they are in has no compulsive power over them.
But whether they live in Edom or in Arabia, in Greece or in Persia, in the North or
in the South, they keep to the law laid upon them by their fathers. And clearly they
do not do this because of their horoscope, for it is impossible that on the eighth
day, when they are circumcised, Mars should be in such a position with regard to

all the Jews, that iron comes over them and their blood is spilt.…53

Finally, Bardaisan brings up the Christians, among whom he numbers him-
self, as another group of people who depart from some of the customs of
people around them while maintaining the constancy of their own character-
istic practices:

What shall we say of the new people of us Christians, that the Messiah has caused
to arise in every place and in all climates by his coming? For behold, we all,
wherever we may be, are called Christians after the one name of the Messiah. And
upon one day, the first of the week, we gather together and on the appointed days
we abstain from food.… But in whatever place they are and wherever they may
find themselves, the local laws cannot force them to give up the law of their Mes-
siah, nor does the Fate of the Guiding Signs force them to do things that are

unclean for them.54

Such use of the universality of the νο'µιµα against astrological geography
is found only in early Christian authors, which led Boll to posit a Christian
source (rather than Carneades) for this particular type of anti-astrological
argument; it seems to have been an exclusively Christian contribution to the
wider tradition of anti-astrological polemic in the Greco-Roman world.55 The
use of the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' against astrological geography appears first in
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the Book of the Laws of the Countries, though it is not known if Bardaisan
developed this argument himself.56 It is unclear why it was the early Chris-
tians who first formulated this argument, though the universality of
Christianity—that the νο' µιµα of the Christians clearly transcended the
κλι'µατα, which is repeatedly emphasized by writers who employed the
argument—may well have had something to do with it. H.J. Schoeps had
argued that the use of the νο'µιµα against astrological geography derives from
an original Jewish source; this has been refuted by Drijvers.57 Indeed, the uni-
versality of ancient Judaism—also stressed by these writers—could well have
produced the same argument among Jewish writers; however, generally speak-
ing the Jewish diaspora was regarded quite differently by Jewish writers than
the notion of catholicity was by the Christians.58

The tradition of argument against astrological geography evident in the
Book of the Laws of the Countries apparently influenced Diodore of Tarsus’
polemic in his lost treatise Against Fate.59 As in the Book of the Laws of the
Countries, so too in Photius’ précis of Diodore’s work the argument against
astrological geography follows directly after the argument of νο' µιµα
βαρβαρικα' .60 Strangely, Diodore’s polemic at this point seems to have been
directed against a doctrine associated with the παρανατε'λλοντες (i.e. the
extra-zodiacal stars which rise and set “along side” of the ecliptic), which
Diodore (or Photius) claims are believed by astrologers to possess influence
over the global κλι'µατα. (This notion, while not impossible, is not reflected in
ancient astrological sources.61) Against this (unusual) type of astrological
geography, Diodore argued using the same themes we have encountered
already in the Book of the Laws of the Countries, i.e. the changes which were
brought about by Roman rule and the constancy of the Jewish νο'µιµα.62 Then,
once again like Bardaisan, Diodore proceded to cite the universality of the
Christians: “And our people—I mean the Christians—began 400 years ago
[and] took the whole inhabited world all at once, and turned each nation from
its own customs, and reformed their life to piety.”63 This is remarkably similar
to the earlier words of the Book of the Laws of the Countries. Both Bardaisan
and Diodore begin their presentation of the νο'µιµα of the Christians with a
strong personal identification with the Christian community using the first
personal plural: Diodore refers to “our race—I mean the Christians” (Τὸ δε' γε
η� µε' τερον γε'νος, τὸ τω̂ν Χριστιανω̂ν λε'γω), while Bardaisan had asked,
“What shall we say of the new people of us Christians…?”64 Aside from this,
Diodore’s argument against astrological geography departs somewhat from
Bardaisan’s earlier version, which had emphasized the νο'µιµα per se of the
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Christians; Diodore focusses instead on the change brought about by the legal
and social establishment of Christianity in the Roman empire.

A further text which shows that some early Christians were aware of the
doctrine of astrological geography, and sought to refute it, is Gregory of Nys-
sa's treatise Against Fate.65 Like Bardaisan and Diodore of Tarsus before
him, Gregory too employs the theme of the universal νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' , that
the customs and practices of certain nations are constant across the earth, to
undermine astrological geography. However, there are significant differences
between Gregory’s formulation of the argument and that of Bardaisan. He fol-
lows Bardaisan in citing the practice of incest ascribed to the Persians first of
all;66 then, like Bardaisan, Gregory goes on to invoke the universal νο'µιµα of
the Jews. However, while Bardaisan had simply listed some traditional Jewish
practices (e.g. circumcision), Gregory’s portrayal of the Jews at this point is
dominated by his Christian anti-semitism: what is emphasized by Gregory as
universal among the Jews is the divine “curse” for having rejected Christ.

The race of the Jews is distributed over just about all parts of the earth; peoples of
the east, south, inland, west, north, practically all the nations are mixed in com-
munity with the Jews. How therefore does no necessity of the stars prevail over any
of them to favour any of the nation with indemnity? But in the myriad combinations
of the stars as they come together, for the one who is born it is always the same,

according to the ordered cycle of the days, their nature enduring the curse.67

Moreover, while Bardaisan dwells longest on the universal practices of Chris-
tians which obtain across the regions of the earth, Gregory does not even men-
tion the example of the Christians. Presumably for Gregory the universality of
Christianity was obvious. Behind this, and also behind their respective
portrayal of the Jews, lies the decisive change in the church’s social and politi-
cal status which had taken place between the time of Bardaisan and that of
Gregory of Nyssa.68

An interesting contrast to the use of the νο'µιµα by these Christian writers
is the Emperor Julian’s anti-Christian polemic in Against the Galileans
351A–354A,69 where Julian criticizes the Christians precisely because they
have departed from Jewish customs such as circumcision, and observing the
rules of unleavened bread and Passover. Indeed, Julian tries to invoke the
authority of Christ against Christianity by pointing out that circumcision was
not only divinely commanded by Moses but was also approved by Christ. A
significant aspect of Julian’s attack on Christianity was precisely that he
regarded Christians as innovators who had radically departed from ancient
custom and tradition.
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6. The Argument from Animals

The argument from animals was a logical extension of the argument of differ-
ent destinies. If, according to fatalist belief, the whole terrestrial world is
understood to be subject to astrological fate then that fatal influence cannot be
limited only to humankind: “[l]e raisonnement fait pour les races d’hommes
était applicable aux espèces animales.”1 Therefore, there ought to be no dis-
tinction between the destinies of animals and of human beings.

Augustine mentions animals, and even plants, within the context of the
argument of different destinies (Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.35).2 As
well, in City of God 5.7 he refers to a primitive example of katarchic astrol-
ogy, the longstanding Roman tradition of selecting days for planting crops, to
support his contention that logically the influence of fatalism should be
admitted for non-human creatures by adherents of astrology.3 Here Augustine
is suggesting that implicit in the selection of days for planting crops is the idea
that animals and plants are also influenced by fate.

Most often, the argument from animals occasioned expressions of sarcasm
from Christian writers:4 to claim that an animal such as a donkey or mouse
should experience the same destiny as a human was a rhetorically effective
reductio ad absurdum. Again, Augustine furnishes an example of the argu-
ment used in this manner:

Let them consider how many innumerable things are born or arise or are begun at
one point of time, and [yet] their outcomes are so different that such sorts of obser-
vations will induce any boy to laughter. For who is so stupid that he or she dares to
say that all trees, plants, all animals, snakes, birds, fish and worms one by one
have their different times of birth? …They are so foolish as to think that when a
human being is born all other births of things are held back, so that not even a
mouse is born with him/her under the same region of the sky. For if they allowed
that, the reasoning would progress which would lead them by little approaches,

step by step, from mice to camels and elephants (City of God 5.7).5

This is fine rhetorical style, and not to be taken absolutely literally: Bouché-
Leclercq ascribes incredible ignorance to Augustine when he claims that “S.
Augustin imagine que le moment de la naissance fait seul la différence entre
l’homme et l’animal ou même le végétal, si bien qu’un homme et un animal ne
pouvaient pas naître en même temps au même lieu.”6 Nevertheless, there is
evidence that some astrologers were willing to take horoscopic readings for
their clients’ animals. In his commentary on Genesis 1.14, Origen refers to



those who believed that everything which occurs on earth, both to human
beings as well as to irrational creatures (καὶ τω̂ν περὶ ε«καστον α»νθρωπον,
τα' χα δὲ καὶ α� λο' γων ζω,' ων), depends on the relation of the planets and the
stars of the zodiac (Philocalia 23.1).7 And Augustine describes how people
would mark the births of their animals.

For people are accustomed, in order to test the knowledge of astrologers, to bring
them the constellations of dumb animals, whose births they carefully observed at
home for this examination. They prefer those astrologers above all who, when they
have measured the constellations, say that it was not be a person who would be
born, but an animal. For they even dare to predict what sort of animal, whether it
would be good for wool, or carrying things, or for the plow, or to take care of the
house. They are even tested concerning canine fates and they reply to such things

with great shouts from their admirers (City of God 5.7).8

This is a fascinating glimpse into late antique Roman behaviour. Not only did
some people enquire from astrologers concerning the fates of animals which
belonged to them, but on occasion the astrologers were “tested” by being
asked to give a horoscope with no indication of its native: the astrologers were
expected to infer from the horoscope alone what species of creature (human or
domestic animal) the native was. Augustine comments that those astrologers
who were able to pass such a “test” successfully were especially admired by
their customers.

The practice of taking animal horoscopes is also evident in Confessions
7.6.8, where Augustine mentions two amateur astrologers (one of them the
father of his friend Firminus) who made celestial observations for domestic
animals that were born in their homes:

An equal enthusiasm and close collaboration kindled the fire of their passion for
these trivialities, to such a point that if dumb animals gave birth at their house,
they recorded the moments of birth and made a note of the position of the heaven,
as a basis for a collection of experiments in this pseudo-science. …[The one even]
took pains to know the most precise details when his bitches were producing pup-

pies.9

In order to appreciate such seemingly absurd practices, it is necessary to real-
ize that the influence of the heavens upon animals and the rest of nature makes
eminent sense as a corollary of the doctrine of universal sympathy. It was for
a similar reason that in the ancient world the heavens were consulted by farm-
ers, alchemists, physicians, etc.10
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7. The Moral Argument

According to the moral argument, astrology denies freedom of the will, over-
throws all systems of morality and justice, nullifies religious worship and
renders prayer useless. It is not my purpose here to offer a thorough study of
the use of this argument by Christian authors since this has been extensively
done by other scholars, most notably Amand.1

Astrology Denies Freedom of the Will

Again, as with most other types of ancient anti-astrological polemic we
have considered thus far, the brunt of the moral argument was directed against
fatalism. Fundamental to the moral argument was the claim that astrological
fatalism entails an evasion of personal responsibility for moral action. Thus
Gregory of Nazianzus asserted that adherents of astrology blamed their own
negligence and laziness on fate and the stars, and ascribed the mysterious dis-
pensation of divine providence to what they called blind fortune and capricious
chance (Homilies 9 [“On the Arians"] 10.3).2 Cyril of Jerusalem also connects
astrology with denial of personal responsibility for evil deeds and attributing
blame to the guiltless stars (Catechesis 4.18).3 Moreover, according to the
moral argument astrology attempts to attribute the cause of evil to fate or to
the gods instead of ourselves.4 It was a common complaint in Christian anti-
astrological polemic that astrology imputes responsibility for evil to God; this
theme is found in: Origen’s commentary on Gen 1.14 (Philocalia 23.1);5

Eusebius of Caesarea, Preparation for the Gospel 6.6.52–56;6 Methodius of
Olympus, Symposium 16.220–21;7 Basil of Caesarea, Hexaemeron 6.7;8

Ambrose, Hexaemeron 4.4.17;9 Diodore of Tarsus Against Fate (as reported
by Photius);10 Pseudo-Clementine Homilies 14.5.5–6;11 Julian the Arian’s
commentary on Job;12 Nemesius of Emesa, On Human Nature 35.290;13 and
Augustine, Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.35.14 Understandably,
Christians also felt obliged to exculpate their God from responsibility for
human evil acts.

When the subject of astrology first arises in Augustine’s Confessions
(4.3.4), he writes that Christians oppose astrology because it means shirking
human responsibility for sin and attributing it rather to God. Admitting his
own attraction to astrology as a young man, Augustine immediately writes
that astrology is rejected and condemned by true Christian piety;15 astrologers
try to destroy the whole saving doctrine of Christianity by saying “The reason



for your sinning is determined by the heaven,” and “Venus or Saturn or Mars
was responsible for this act.” If this were true the blame for evil acts would lie
with the Creator, who ordered the heavens and stars and is “our God, sweet-
ness and source of justice.”16 In Confessions 5.10.18 Augustine admits that
part of the appeal of Manicheism was that it had enabled him to evade per-
sonal responsibility by attributing sin to a celestial power.17 Augustine often
attacks astrologers for holding that Venus causes adultery, or that Mars is the
cause of murder, thereby denying human culpability for such acts.18

Moreover, the common Christian attribution of the origin of astrology to
demons led Christian writers to portray astrology as not only an evasion, but a
fundamental negation, of moral responsibility. Christians taught that the
antithesis of belief in astrological fate was freedom of the will; therefore, since
astrology was regarded as a demonic power its adherents were seen to have
lost their freedom of the will, and to have become completely subservient to
fate. This is the background to Augustine’s frequent use of the image of
slavery to refer to the devotees of astrology. For example, in On Christian
Teaching 2.21.32 he writes that when a free person consults an astrologer
they “come away a slave either of Mars or Venus or rather of all the stars.”19

Again, in a sermon on John 2.4 (“My hour is not yet come”)—a text which
some were using as a warrant for astrology derived from Jesus’ own
words20—Augustine says that the fee that clients pay to consult an astrologer
is payment for their own enslavement:

For they go in to visit an astrologer to buy masters for themselves such as the
astrologer is pleased to give them, Saturn or Jupiter or Mercury or some other thing
with a wicked name. A free man went in, having paid money to come out a slave.
On the contrary if they were free they would not go in at all: they enter there where
their lord Error, and their mistress Desire, dragged them. From this also does the
Truth say: “Everyone who commits sin is a slave of sin” (Jn 8.34) (On John's Gos-

pel 8.11).21

Elsewhere he says that consulting an astrologer is the equivalent of paying for
one’s own spiritual death (On Psalms 140.9).22

Other Christian writers used the moral argument to defend not only free
will but also human rationality which they claimed astrology denied as well.
Diodore of Tarsus used the moral argument in this way,23 as did Proclus,
bishop of Constantinople in the early fifth century, in a letter to the western
bishops.24 In his work On Human Nature (35.290) Nemesius, Bishop of
Emesa in the late fourth century, asserted a global condemnation of fatalism:
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it destroys not only free will but what is possible in nature, and it does damage
to everything.25

Astrology Overthrows all Systems of Morality and Justice

Traditionally, the moral argument proceeded as follows: if human deeds
are the result of fate and people are not responsible for their behaviour, then
they ought not to receive praise or blame, reward or punishment, for their
actions under any system of morality or justice. Such a view, once accepted
on a wide scale, would have serious social consequences: judges and courts of
law would be unable to function in any credible sense, and people would
become indifferent concerning their work and social obligations.

Of course Christian writers were also concerned to defend the moral sys-
tem inherent within Christianity and many did so. A good example of such
argumentation, reflecting a standard form of the traditional moral argument, is
found in Augustine’s Letter 246. The letter is addressed to Lampadius, who
had requested Augustine’s advice because he was troubled by such
questions:26

So that you may know much sooner and more briefly, all laws and all practices of
discipline, praises, blames, words of encouragement, threats, rewards, punishments
and all other things by which the human race is managed and ruled are completely
destroyed and overthrown and nothing at all remains in them of justice, unless the
will is the cause of sin. How much more freely and rightly, therefore, do we con-

demn the errors of the astrologers...27

Augustine follows this by arguing that the astrologers themselves fail to live
up to these implications of their belief in fate, for after he leaves his business
at the end of the day and goes home the astrologer no doubt proceeds to
enforce rules upon the members of his household. For example, if his wife
jokes impudently, or stands gazing out the window “rather immodestly” (the
image suggests behaviour associated with prostitution28) he will correct her
not only with words but even with blows.29 And if she were to object “why did
you hit me? hit Venus, if you can, who compels me to such behaviour” the
astrologer would ignore the implications of his earlier advice to his customers
and go ahead and inflict just punishment to straighten out the members of his
own household.30 Augustine is here defending a practice that was regarded as
normal in the society of his day, the right of the paterfamilias to mete out dis-
cipline (including even corporal punishment) to his household.

By contrast, the “theological” use of the law is defended by Ambrosiaster
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in Qu. 115.59. If everything happens by fate and the law is annulled, he says,
then immorality will happen openly everywhere; those who are able to do
good will not be able to do so; and those who now do not think of evil will
begin to be evil when their fear of the law is removed; for “we read that the
law was given for the sake of sin” (citing Rom 5.20).31

Divine judgment in the after life is defended against astrological fatalism
by Epiphanius of Salamis in his Panarion (“Medicine Chest”) against
heresies. In the section dealing with the Pharisees (Panarion 16) Epiphanius
asserts that fate and astrology meant much to them (2.2).32 There is some evi-
dence that some Pharisees held to a type of belief in fate.33 However, in
Panarion 16.2.2–3 Epiphanius further claims that the Pharisees replaced the
Greek names of the planets with their names in Hebrew. The list of Hebrew
planetary names that he provides is remarkably accurate, as is the list of
Hebrew names for the signs of the zodiac in 16.2.4–5;34 both lists cohere with
traditional Hebrew terms for the planets and the stars.35 However, it is prob-
able that Epiphanius himself connected these lists with Pharisaic belief in fate
in order to provide him with an opportunity to polemicize against fate; thus
his testimony concerning Pharisaic use of the names of the planets and the
signs of the zodiac per se is untrustworthy.36 Against the belief in fate
attributed to the Pharisees, Epiphanius argues (16.3.3–4.3) that it is con-
tradicted by divine judgment in the after life, which presupposes human free
will; he cites Is 1.19–20 as a proof text to support his view.37 He ends the sec-
tion by quoting a series of anti-Pharisaic passages from the Gospels (16.4.4–
8).

Amand claims that Origen played an especially significant role in the
adaptation of the traditional Carneadean moral argument against fate to the
perspective of Christian theology: “Il [Origène] transpose partout des preuves
philosophiques et abstraites en arguments théologiques; partout il élargit la
perspective morale par la considération des sanctions d’outre-tombe.”38 It is
true that Origen asserted that astrological fatalism suppresses divine judgment
of human actions (Philocalia 23.1).39 However, Amand ignores the fact that
“philosophy” and “theology” were intimately connected in Greco-Roman
antiquity. Moreover, the contradiction between religion and astrological fate
was already recognized by Greco-Roman writers. Even the notion that fate
negates rewards and punishments after death was not original to Origen.
Indeed, the importing of astrology into Egypt during the Hellenistic period
entailed an inevitable conflict with the beliefs regarding the after life in tradi-
tional Egyptian religion, and as a result the traditional eschatological themes
of Egyptian religion were played down in the hermetic literature.40
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Astrology Nullifies Religious Worship and Renders Prayer Useless

This specifically religious element of the moral argument against astrol-
ogy is found in Christian as well as non-Christian authors of antiquity.41

Some astrological texts explicitly admitted that worship, sacrifices and prayer
were ineffective against astrological fate.42 However, despite the logical oppo-
sition between fate and religious worship, in practice astrology and religion
attained a modus vivendi in the ancient world.43 As we have seen, ancient
astrology possessed many of the features of religion; elements of astrology
had also been incorporated into certain Greco-Roman religious traditions,
such as the mysteries of Isis and of Mithras. As well, Stoicism showed that
fatalism is not incompatible with the practice of ethical virtue, indeed that it
could provide a basis for virtue by encouraging one to live in harmony with
the cosmos and extolling the attitude of peaceful resignation (apatheia) before
fate. On a more popular level, religions did offer a variety of means to counter
fatalism such as prayer, sacrifice and initiation rites.

The logical inconsistency between belief in fate and religious activities
was nevertheless exploited by the opponents of astrology, including Christian
writers against astrology. According to Diodore of Tarsus, the very choice to
follow a particular religion or philosophy contradicts astrological fate.44 In the
Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions, the character Niceta, one of the brothers
whom Clement “recognizes” (7.25–28), addresses the contradictory position
of those who worship and offer prayers and sacrifices to the gods all the while
affirming belief in astrology (8.12.2–3);45 it is noteworthy that the argument
here does not distinguish “pagan” from Christian religious worship. Similarly,
Augustine says that belief in fate should be refused by not only Christians but
also “those who want to worship gods of whatever sort, even false gods. For
what does this view bring about except that God would not be worshiped or
prayed to at all?” (City of God 5.1).46 A contemporary of Augustine, the
Arian writer Maximinus, uses the argument in a vehement attack on Greco-
Roman religion but ignores the application to Christianity.47 The opposition
between astrological fate and prayer was remarked on by Origen in Philocalia
23.2,48 Julian the Arian’s commentary on Job,49 Ambrosiaster, Qu. 115.41
and 76–78,50 and Augustine, Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17;51 that
between fate and sacrifices to bring about the gods’ favour was noted by
Arnobius, Against the Nations 7.10.52 Nemesius of Emesa wrote that if
astrological fate is true then prayers are useless, and divine providence as well
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as human piety are abolished (On Human Nature 35.289).53 Augustine also
emphasized that astrology denies God’s care for human beings by subjecting
them to the stars (On Psalms 72.22).54

Of course, Christian belief in the divine will could be understood and
experienced in a way similar to fate. Some of those outside the church
regarded Christian belief in prophecy as deterministic.55 There is evidence that
others criticized the Christian doctrine of divine election on the same grounds
that Christians were attacking astrology, i.e. that it denied the role of human
free will (Minucius Felix, Octavius 11.6).56 Minucius Felix even went so far
as to identify fate with God’s will, playing on the word “fatum” and divine
speech (fari).

For what is Fate except what God has spoken about us individually? Since he is
able to know our abilities ahead of time he also determines our fates on the basis of

our individual merits and qualities (Octavius 36.2).57

It is interesting that in effect Minucius Felix here grants some scope to the
power of fate because he understands it as equivalent to God’s will. Neverthe-
less, he insists that humans are ultimately responsible for their moral behav-
iour: immediately following the above statement about fate he hastens to add
“Thus it is not our birth constellation but the nature of our character that is
punished” by God’s judgment.58 Minucius goes on to say that he intends to
write a treatise on fate, but if he did it has been lost.59 From his statement in
Octavius 36.260 it is unclear if he ever did write the work; some scholars have
suggested it is merely a literary convention.61

Notes
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1. See Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté. However, Amand’s almost exclusive focus on
Greek texts, at the expense of early Christian sources in other languages, is arbitrary.
The only non-Greek authors he discusses in detail are Firmicus Maternus (p. 177–
88), who is included because book 1 of Firmicus’ Mathesis cites Carneades’ moral
argument, and Bardaisan (p. 228–257).

2. desudemus adversum eos qui vitas suas astrorum motibus vel cursibus pensant, qui
suam neglegentiam atque desidiam fato et astris deputant et inconprehensibilem
divinae providentiae dispensationem fortunae casibus caecae, ut aiunt, et ludentis
adscribunt (Rufinus’ Latin translation) (CSEL 46/1, 276.5–9).
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3. PG 33, 480A.

4. There is a precedent for this rebuttal in the well-known Platonic axiom "The respon-
sibility belongs to the one who chooses; God is blameless" (αι�τι'α ε�λοµε'νου· θεὸς
α� ναι'τιος [Republic 10.617e; cf. 2.380b and Timaeus 42d]).

5. p. 136.43–44 Junod.

6. p. 152–54 des Places.

7. p. 248 Musurillo–Debidour (SC 95).

8. p. 358 Giet.

9. CSEL 32, 1, 124.

10. p. 40 Henry; cf. p. 37.35: η� µε'µψις ε�κει'νης η� του̂ ταυ' την πεποιηκο' τος.

11. p. 207.1–7 Rehm (GCS), adding that this is also blasphemy.

12. p. 122 Hagedorn.

13. p. 104–05 Morani.

14. ingerunt accusandum potius deum auctorem siderum quam hominem scelerum
(CSEL 28/1, 60.5-6).

15. Quod tamen christiana et vera pietas consequenter repellit et damnat (CCL 27, 41.4–
5).

16. Quam totam illi salubritatem interficere conantur, cum dicunt: “De caelo tibi est
inevitabilis causa peccandi” et “Venus hoc fecit aut Saturnus aut Mars,” scilicet ut
homo sine culpa sit, caro et sanguis [cf. Matt 16.17, 1 Cor 15.50] et superba putredo,
culpandus sit autem caeli ac siderum creator et ordinator. Et quis est hic nisi deus
noster, suavitas et origo iustitiae... (CCL 27, 41.9–42.15; trans. Chadwick, p. 54). Cf.
also Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.35 (CSEL 28/1, 60.4–6); On Continence
14–15 (CSEL 41, 157–58); Letter 246 (CSEL 57, 584.4–6, 25–27); On Psalms 2.16
(on Ps 31) (CCL 38, 236–37); On Psalms 1.14 (on Ps 58) (CCL 39, 740.17–20); On
Psalms 128.9 (CCL 40, 1887); and On Psalms 91.3 (CCL 39, 1281.22–39).

17. O’Donnell, Augustine: Confessions, vol. 2, 212; cf. On Continence 14 (CSEL 41,
157).
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18. On Psalms 40.6 (CCL 38, 453.24–27); On Psalms 61.23 (CCL 39, 792.6–13); On
Psalms 140.9 (CCL 40, 2032.1–2, 6–9, 15–19). For an earlier example see Plotinus,
Ennead 2.3.6 (vol. 2, p. 66.1–4 Armstrong [LCL]).
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13). See also 83 Diverse Questions, Qu. 45.2: mathematici volentes actus nostros
corporibus caelestibus subdere et nos vendere stellis ipsumque pretium quo
vendimur a nobis accipere (CCL 44A, 68.20–23).

22. CCL 40, 2032.21–24.

23. See Photius’ summary (p. 37 Henry).

24. p. 66–67 Schwartz, Acta Conciliorum Oecumenicorum 4/2. The attribution of this
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omnia, quibus humanum genus administratur et regitur, penitus labefactari atque
subverti nihilque in eis omnino iustitiae remanere, nisi voluntas sit causa peccandi.
quanto ergo licentius et aequius mathematicorum inprobamus errores... (CSEL 57,
584.7–13).

28. Brent D. Shaw, “The Family in Late Antiquity: the Experience of Augustine,” Past
and Present 115 (1987): 31. The same image is found in On John's Gospel 13.11.

29. On husbands beating their wives see Shaw, “Family in Late Antiquity,” 28–32.

30. ...quod nec ipsi mathematici faciunt! nam cum aliquis eorum hominibus nummatis
fatua fata vendiderit, mox, ut oculum a tabellis eburneis ad domus suae moderamen
ac sollicitudinem revocaverit, non solum vocibus sed etiam plagis emendat uxorem,
non dico si petulantius iocantem sed si inmoderatius per fenestram aspicientem
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This passage is parallelled in On Psalms Ps. 140.9 (CCL 40, 2032.24–30) and
Sermon 199.3 (PL 38, 1028).
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211.12–13 Holl [GCS]).
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35. J. M. Lieu, “Epiphanius on the Scribes and the Pharisees (Pan. 15.1-16.4),” JTS n.s.
39 (1988): 518-523.
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36. Ibid., 523; Robert R. Stieglitz, “The Hebrew Names of the Seven Planets,” JNES 40
(1981): 135–37 and 135n1, views Epiphanius’ testimony more favourably.

37. p. 212.17–213.7 Holl. Cf. Panarion 5.3.1 (against the Stoics) for a simple repudia-
tion of fate on the basis of moral law, i.e. the traditional moral argument without any
explicit appeal to religion (p. 184–85 Holl).

38. Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 320 (emphasis his). (He transposes everywhere philo-
sophical and abstract proofs into theological arguments; everywhere he extends the
moral perspective by considering the judgment beyond death.) He continues: “Nous
verrons concrètement comment le théologien Origène applique une argumentation
néo-académicienne toute rationnelle à des valeurs morales et religieuses que ne
pouvait soupçonner Carnéade: mérite, démérite, foi chrétienne, Christ, Église,
rétributions eschatologiques.”

39. p. 134.16–20 Junod.

40. Cumont, L’Égypte des Astrologues, 201–05.

41. On the the issue of fate versus human freedom in ancient religions see Albrecht
Dihle, “Liberté et Destin dans l’Antiquité Tardive,” Revue de Théologie et de Philo-
sophie 121 (1989): 129ff. According to Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 272, it was Cle-
ment of Alexandria who first used the argument that fatalism nullifies religion and
piety in connection with Christianity.

42. Cumont, Religions Orientales, 167 and 290–91nn65–68; L’Égypte des Astrologues,
205.

43. Cumont, Astrology and Religion, 84–89.

44. p. 37 Henry. On the religious aspects of the philosophical schools see Nock, Conver-
sion, 164–86 and Steve Mason, “PHILOSOPHIAI: Graeco-Roman, Judean and Chris-
tian,” Voluntary Associations in the Graeco-Roman World, ed. John S. Kloppenborg
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45. p. 23.27–224.5 Rehm (GCS). Cf. Pseudo-Clementine Homilies 14.4.4: τὸ µε'ντοι τοὺς
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bonorum habeamus malorumve patiamur, ab auribus omnium repellendi sunt, non
solum eorum qui veram religionem tenent sed [et] qui deorum qualiumcumque licet
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falsorum, volunt esse cultores. Haec enim opinio quid agit aliud, nisi ut nullus
omnino colatur aut rogetur Deus? (CCL 47, 128.15–21).

47. p. 321.14–322.31–36, 323.63–64 Spagnolo–Turner.

48. p. 138.22–140.26 Junod. Cf. Origen’s comment in a fragment (no. 49) on Jer 36.8: ει�
γὰρ α�στε'ρες τυχὸν ε�νεργου̂σι, µα' την ευ� χο'µεθα (p. 223.13 Klostermann [GCS]).

49. p. 260 Hagedorn.

50. CSEL 50, 331.18 and 345–46.
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voluerint, quibunt, ut etiam ipsos deos frustra dicant a vobis coli et supervacaneis
supplicationibus adorari.

53. p. 104.18–19 Morani. The whole of book 36 (p. 106.15–107.26) is also devoted to
the contradiction between prayer and fatalism; Nemesius’ attack here is directed spe-
cifically against the combination of religious faith with astrology by certain “Egyp-
tian sages,” but it would have served as a warning to Christians in general.

54. CCL 39, 997.6–998.13.

55. Robert Wilken, “Justification by Works: Fate and the Gospel in the Roman Empire,”
Concordia Theological Monthly 40 (1969): 383.

56. igitur iniquum iudicem fingitis, qui sortem in hominibus puniat, non voluntatem (p.
9.19–20 Kytzler).

57. quid enim aliud est fatum quam quod de unoquoque nostrum deus fatus est? qui cum
possit praescire materiam, pro meritis et qualitatibus singulorum etiam fata
determinat (p. 34.7–9 Kytzler).

58. ita in nobis non genitura plectitur, sed ingenii natura punitur (p. 34.9–10 Kytzler).

59. In On Illustrious Men 58 (cf. Letter 70.5) Jerome mentions a work attributed to
Minucius Felix "on fate or against astrologers" (de fato vel contra mathematicos) but
he questions its authenticity on stylistic grounds. The work to which Jerome referred
is unknown; the identification by J. Langen with one of the Questions of
Ambrosiaster is to be rejected (Otto Bardenhewer, Geschichte der altkirchlichen Lit-
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eratur (Darmstadt, 1962), vol. 1, 343).

60. But enough concerning fate … for the time, I will discuss it more fully and com-
pletely elsewhere (ac de fato satis … pro tempore disputaturi alias et uberius et
plenius [p.61 Beaujeu]).

61. So trans. Clarke, p. 362n608. Jean G. Préaux, “A Propos du ‘De fato’ (?) de
Minucius Felix,” Latomus 9 (1950): 413n2 (cf. p. 399) also asks whether the state-
ment is “une échappatoire commode” after the model of Balbus in Cicero, On the
Nature of the Gods 3.8.19, a technique also used by Arnobius, Against the Nations
7.10–12 and Lactantius, On the Workmanship of God 19.6–7 in order to postpone
discussing the topic of fate.



8. Astrology as the Work of Demons

Early Christian writers also made use of other arguments which arose from
the teachings and practices of Christianity itself. Some Christian writers were
perhaps unaware of the traditional Carneadean arguments against fate in any
formal sense, while others chose not to use them, but even those who were
familiar with traditional anti-fatalist polemic also used arguments that were
derived from a distinctly Christian basis.

Among the early Christians the most common view concerning the origins
of astrology was that it is the work of evil demons.1 For example, the second
century writer Tatian asserted that the demons “taught a chart of the con-
stellations” (δια' γραµµα ... α� στροθε'σι'ας α� ναδει'ξαντες) to humankind, thus
making humans subject to the demons’ own apostasy and to the power of fate
(Oration to the Greeks 8.1–2).2 The term α�στροθεσι'α (also found in Tatian's
Oration 9.1 and in Excerpts from Theodotus 74.2), referring to the order or
arrangement of the stars, can further mean the placement of the heavenly
bodies on a horoscope.3 Tatian also uses the term τὸ ε�πικρατη̂σαν, i.e. the
“lord” or “starting point” (οι�κοδεσπο' της, το' πος α�φετικο' ς) used in calculating
the length of life,4 in Oration 9.2; the phrase ω« ς φασιν (as they say) immedi-
ately following indicates that he is aware this is technical terminology.5

According to Tatian, the manipulation of humanity by astrological fate pro-
vides a form of entertainment to the demons.6 He portrays them as spectators
watching in a theatre and laughing at humanity’s plight: “And every natal
horoscope gave entertainment as if in a theatre to them [the demons], among
whom, as Homer says, “unquenchable laughter arose to the blessed gods”
(Oration 8.1).7 (The presence of a Homeric quotation here, Iliad 1.599 or
Odyssey 8.326, is ironic.) While for Tatian, as one scholar has noted, astrol-
ogy is the demons’ “oeuvre principale,”8 his repudiation of astrology is inter-
woven with his wider polemic against Greek religion in the Oration. He
identifies the Greek gods with the demons of Jewish and Christian belief,9

claiming that the gods/demons are also subject to fate along with their ruler
Zeus (who thus has a parallel function to the devil) and that they are
influenced by passions such as those of human beings (8.2).10 In Oration 8–
10, Tatian treats various Greco-Roman mythological tales, including a num-
ber which feature catasterisms, with scathing hostility; then he asks: “how can
I accept [the doctrine of] genesis according to fate seeing that its ministers are



like this?” (Oration 11.1)11 Ironically, the identification of the demons with
the “pagan” gods constituted an affirmation of their power.

Like pagans, Christians still sensed and saw the gods and their power, and as
something, they had to assume, lay behind it, by an easy, traditional shift of
opinion, they turned these pagan daimones into malevolent “demons,” the troupe of
Satan. They were most demonic when they were most plausible.... By their
demonic imagery, Christians took the ‘presence’ of the gods ... as literally as any

Homeric hero, more literally, perhaps, than many pagan contemporaries.12

With regard to astrology, Tatian’s main concern is fatalism. He maintains
that Christians have been set free from astrological fate and are above its
power: “But we are above fate, and instead of planetary [i.e. erring] demons
we have come to know one lord who does not err; we are not led by fate and
have rejected its lawgivers” (Oration 9.2).13 A parallel anti-astrological pas-
sage in the excerpts from the Valentinian Gnostic Theodotus preserved at the
end of Clement of Alexandria’s Miscellanies similarly describes Christians as
“born again, becoming higher than all other powers”(Excerpts from
Theodotus 76.4).14 In order to safeguard human responsibility for moral
behaviour Tatian emphasizes the early Christian belief in the original freedom
that was inherent in the divine creation of humankind (and also of the angels)
(Oration 7 and 11).15

“Die to the world” by rejecting the madness in it; “live to God” by comprehending
him and rejecting the old birth.16We were not born to die, but die through our own
fault. Free will has destroyed us; born free, we have become slaves;17 we have been
put up for sale because of sin. God has done nothing bad, it was we who exhibited
wickedness; but we who exhibited it are still capable of rejecting it (Oration

11.2).18

The “old birth” (παλαια' γε'νεσις) here has a double meaning: it refers to the
natural (physical) birth before the “new birth” in Christ (cf. Jn 3.3, 7) as well
as the “old [doctrine of the] natal horoscope,” i.e. astrology, which Christians
are to have left behind. The παλαια' γε'νεσις thus has a parallel function to the
“old covenant” (παλαιὰ διαθη' κη), i.e. Judaism (2 Cor 3.14).19

Though Tatian himself was accused of heresy,20 there is no doubt that his
belief that fallen angels had taught astrology to humankind reflects a funda-
mental perspective which was very widely held by the early Christians; as evi-
dence of this, as Bouché-Leclercq writes, “[i]l y aurait ici cent textes à
citer.”21 Some Christian writers credited the origins of astrology directly to the
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devil, the leader of the fallen angels. For example, Ambrosiaster affirms that
“astrology is to be avoided, for the cunning and subtlety of the devil invented
it” (Question 115.3).22 More commonly, astrology was ascribed to the
demons in general: the early Christians followed Jewish (especially apocalyp-
tic) writers who had identified the δαι'µονες as evil spirits, that is, fallen angels
who were subservient to the devil.23 Thus Tertullian writes concerning astrol-
ogy “I only put forward one thing: that it is those angels,24 apostates from
God, lovers of women, who introduced also this inquisitiveness and who are,
also for this reason, damned by God” (On Idolatry 9.1).25 Tertullian claims
that as with other forms of idolatry26 astrology too derives from the fallen
angels who are the teachers27 of this form of “curiositas.”28 Moreover, both
the teachers and their pupils share the same punishment of exile from heaven,
which Tertullian derisively parallels with imperial expulsions of astrologers
from the city of Rome and Italy:

Oh divine sentence which in its working even reaches the earth and to which even
those ignorant of it bear testimony: the astrologers are banned just like their angels;
Rome and Italy are denied to the astrologers, as heaven is to their angels: the same

penalty of exile applies to disciples and masters (On Idolatry 9.2).29

Although Origen’s understanding of astrology was much more sophisti-
cated than that of other early Christian writers (as we shall see), he too
ascribes the belief that heavenly bodies are causes of events rather than mere
signs (as in Gen 1.14) to angels who had overstepped their own rank and con-
sequently fell (Philocalia 23.6).30 From this it is an easy progression to
chastising human adherents of astrology for overstepping the divinely imposed
limits: thus in Hexaemeron 6.5 Basil of Caesarea refers to proponents of
astrology as “those who overstep the borders.”31 The notion of fate as the
limitation which divides God and humanity is also reflected in one of the tradi-
tional folk etymologies of fate (ει�µαρµε'νη), from ει�ρµο' ς (series) and ει»ρω
(string together).32

Origen also attributes astrology to demons in his commentary on the Gos-
pel of Matthew. In his discussion of Matt 17.14–21, the story of the healing of
an epileptic boy, Origen includes a section devoted to the “literal” reading of
the text which focusses on the meaning of the boy’s “lunacy.” He reports that
physicians diagnosed such illness as due to the sympathetic movement of
moist humours in a person’s head caused by the light of the moon, which was
regarded as moist (hence the term “lunacy”).33 In the ancient world children
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were believed to be especially vulnerable to lunar influence on the moist
humours;34 in Tetrabiblos 4.10 Ptolemy assigns the moon primacy over chil-
dren up to about age four.35 Instead of the “literal” reading, however, Origen
expresses his preference for a “spiritual” explanation of the boy’s illness
recorded in the Matthean passage: he writes that it is the “unclean spirit [that]
keeps an eye on certain aspects of the moon, and makes it so that people suf-
fer at such and such aspect of the moon.” The fault is with the evil spirit, he
says, not the moon: indeed the moon was appointed “to rule the night” (Gen
1.16), and it has no “rule” over human afflictions. This then leads Origen into
a diatribe against astrology. He condemns fatalism as well as catholic and
horoscopic astrology (those who say “that the cause of everything on earth is
from the disposition of the stars, whether things in general or each occurren-
ce”); he also attacks those who affirm “that some of the stars are maleficent
and others beneficent, for no star was created by the God of the universe to
work evil” (Commentary on Matthew 13.6).36

Origen held that supernatural powers are able to read the heavens
(Philocalia 23.20–21).37 In his commentary on Matt 17.14–21 he asserts that
these demons, which are able to watch the movement of the heavens, time
their infliction of disease with certain phases of the moon in order to make it
seem as though the disease were the result of astrological influence. Indeed he
broadens the scope of the demons’ observation to the rest of the heavens:

And it is likely that just as this unclean spirit, effecting what is called lunacy,
observes the phases of the moon ... even so other spirits and demons do with regard
to certain aspects of the other stars, so that not only the moon but also the rest of

the stars may be reviled.38

It may be inferred from this that Origen believed the demons specialize
according to function, i.e. “lunatic” spirits observe the moon while other
demons watch the sun and the other planets. The demons’ objective is appar-
ently not to snare human souls by means of belief in astrology, however;
rather, the goal of the demons is to slander, or misrepresent, divine creation.39

Origen’s aim therefore is to defend the stars, because they partake of the
goodness of creation (based on Gen 1). This approach was followed by
Jerome: commenting on Matt 4.24 he says that the “lunatics” brought to Jesus
were “those who thought they were lunatics because of the deceit of demons,
who observe the lunar phases because they want to defame the creation, so
that blasphemies may abound against the Creator.”40
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It is because the unclean spirits observe the stars in the heavens (e.g. the
phases of the moon) and time their infliction of disease accordingly that
Origen acknowledges that “it is possible to listen to astrologers, who trace the
cause of all madness and demon possession to the aspects of the moon.”41 In
this latter remark Origen is not endorsing astrology but expounding on its
demonic origins in order to dissuade his readers from consulting astrologers.42

More specifically, in his comments on Matt 17.14–21 Origen trades on the
Matthean text’s association of disease with demonic possession43 as well as
the connection in ancient medicine between “lunacy” and the moon44 in order
to reaffirm the Christian view that what were popularly regarded as the harm-
ful effects of the celestial bodies are really the work of demons. He adds that
not everyone can be afflicted with illness by the demons in this way, but only
people who for certain (unstated) reasons are given over to the demons or who
have made themselves unworthy of being guarded by (good) angels.45 Later,
Jerome would be more specific in pointing out responsibility: commenting on
Matt 17.18 (“And Jesus rebuked him, and the demon came out of him”)
Jerome writes: “It must be that he rebuked the demon, not the boy who was
suffering; or he rebuked the boy, and the demon left him, because he had been
oppressed on account of his own sins.”46 A medical writer of the second
century C.E., Aretaeus of Cappadocia, also put the blame for epilepsy on the
patient, thus exculpating the moon.47 Like other early Christian writers
Eusebius of Caesarea also identified the Greco-Roman gods as demons. How-
ever, the reason he gives for attributing astrology to the demons is that they
themselves are able to foretell the future by observing the stars, a view which
likely reflects the influence of Origen’s view of the stars as signs (which can
be read by angels) and not causes. Like Tatian, Eusebius also held that
demons as well as humans who engage in astrology are thereby rendered sub-
ject to fate (Preparation for the Gospel 6, preamble and 1.1–3, citing Por-
phyry’s Philosophy from Oracles; 6.6.3–4; 6.11.82–83).48

By the time Christianity was established as the Roman state religion, such
attitudes toward astrology were largely taken for granted by Christian authors.
According to the report of Photius, Diodore of Tarsus described astrology as a 
(war) machine invented by the devil (κατὰ α� νθρω' πων αυ«τη παρὰ του̂ πονηρου̂
προβε'βληται η� µηχανη' ) to separate people from God by preventing them from
taking responsibility for their actions and repenting.49 Diodore also attributed
successful predictions to the demons’ own knowledge of astrological writings
which they use in order to bring human lives under their control.50 The view
that astrology is due to the demons’ desire to deceive human beings into sin is
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also found in the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 9.12.2–3,51 a work which,
though it contains earlier material, dates to the fourth century in its final
form.52 The particular concern of Recognitions 9.12.2–3 relates to the
astrological notion of climacterics, i.e. hours, days, months and years that
were regarded as especially dangerous;53 the theory derives from the medical
concept of “critical” periods during an illness, but at some point came to be
assimilated into astrology so that climacterics were discussed in the treatises
of astrological writers.54 The attribution of astrology to demons is discussed
at length in Gregory of Nyssa’s Against Fate.55 The view is also found in an
anonymous text of the early fifth century, the Deliberations of the Christian
Zaccheus and the Philosopher Apollonius (1.30.8–13);56 a particular concern
of this text is to maintain that astrology is demonically inspired even though it
appears innocuous (1.29–30).57

The association between astrology and the demons also lies behind an
early Christian reference to the decans, the 36 astrological divine beings that
presided over sections of ten degrees of the zodiacal circle, in the apocryphal
infancy Gospel entitled the History of Joseph the Carpenter 21. Here the nar-
rator describes how Joseph was attacked by Death personified, accompanied
by his advisor Hades and the cunning devil and countless decans wearing fire
and breathing sulphur and flames from their mouth.58 In effect, the decans are
the equivalent of demons in this passage. The mention of the decans is found
in the Coptic (Bohairic and Sahidic) version of the text which is the earliest
extant form in which the work has come down to us (the original Greek ver-
sion is lost). Because of the existence of the text in the two main Coptic
dialects it has been argued that the work was composed during the fourth or
fifth centuries.59

Augustine too followed the established attribution of astrology to demons.
He uses it in an early work, Against the Sceptics 1.6.20–21, to describe the
feats of a certain Carthaginian seer, Albicerius.60 (However, there is no evi-
dence that he had Albicerius in mind in his discussion of astrology in the Con-
fessions.61) Augustine also attributes divination to demons in City of God
8.1662 and in the treatise On the Divination of Demons.63 In City of God 5.7
he ascribes astrological predictions which come true to the demons’ desire to
implant belief in astrology in the minds of human beings.64 As to how the
demons themselves can accurately know the future, Augustine offers a num-
ber of explanations. In Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17 he claims that
demons are permitted knowledge about temporal things partly because, having
bodies which are much more subtle than humans, they possess keen and subtle
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senses;65 partly because they are clever due to the experience of having lived
for so long; and partly because sometimes the good angels, who learn it from
God, reveal it to them at God’s command. As well, demons sometimes foretell
what they themselves are going to do.66 It is in light of this demonic concep-
tion of divination that an anecdote Augustine relates in Literal Commentary
on Genesis 12.22.46 is to be understood: he tells of some youths who
pretended to be astrologers only to discover that their prophecy actually came
true!

Notes
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63. CSEL 41, 597–618.

64. CCL 47, 135.50–54.

65. On Augustine’s view of the qualities of the bodies of angels and demons, see City of
God 15.23 and 21.10; Letter 95.8; On Psalms 85.17; On the Trinity 3.1.4–5.

66. partim subtilioris sensus acumine, quia corporibus subtilioribus vigent, partim expe-
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9. Christian Condemnations of Astrology in a

Broader Context

In early Christian writings astrology is condemned together with a number of
other practices of which the Christians also disapproved. For example,
Gregory of Nazianzus cast his net wide, condemning astrology (i.e. the belief
that the world is run by the stars and configurations of fate, α�στρα'σιν α»γεσθαι
καὶ σχηµατισµοι̂ς α� να' γκης) alongside of atheism, denial of divine providence,
attributing events to chance (τυ' χη), and hedonism (Orations 4.44).1 Augustine
also lists astrology within a broad spectrum of “sinful” activities in Sermon
56.12,2 and of “worldly burdens” in Sermon 88.25.3 In Sermon 9.17
Augustine tells his audience to “abstain from detestable seductions and
enquiries, from astrologers, haruspices, fortune-tellers, augurs, impious
people, and useless theatrical shows,”4 and he goes on (9.18) to enjoin
adulterers, fornicators, murderers and those who frequent astrologers to
repent.5

Astrology, Magic and Divination

Astrology and magic were of course closely associated in Greco-Roman
antiquity;6 this association was strengthened in the minds of the early Chris-
tians by their rejection of both practices and by regarding both together as
derived from demons.

The attribution of astrology to demons may be seen as a subset of the
early Christians’ larger condemnation of magic as demonic.7 In On Idolatry
9.3, Tertullian writes “We know the mutual relationship between magic and
astrology,”8 and in 9.6 he refers to astrology as a “species” of magic;9 he
clarifies the relationship in 9.7, where magic is termed the “genus” to which
astrology belongs as “species.”10 By subsuming astrology to the larger
category of magic in this way, Tertullian can argue that the Biblical censure of
magic (in his view, evident in the condemnations of Simon Magus and Bar-
Jesus/Elymas in the Acts of the Apostles) also entails the rejection of astrol-
ogy:11 “But at any rate, if magic, of which astrology is a species, is punished,
of course the species is also condemned in the genus.”12 Astrology could also
be seen as leading to magic: in his orations against the emperor Julian,
Gregory of Nazianzus attacks Julian’s “impious” learning concerning the
stars, horoscopes and foreknowledge of the future, as well as the magic which
follows from it (Orations 4.31).13



Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 4.26–31 refutes magic and astrology by
describing their invention in some exotic detail. According to this text, after
magic was invented by demons it was then discovered by Ham the son of
Noah, who in turn handed down this knowledge to his son “Mestraim,” the
ancestor of the Egyptians, Babylonians and Persians (Recognitions 4.27).14

(“Mestraim” is evidently a form of the Hebrew word for Egypt, ;מִצְרַיִם for
Egypt as the son of Ham see Gen 10.6.) This latter personage is said to have
also been called Zoroaster, and as such is particularly associated with astrol-
ogy in the text.

He was much and often attentive to the stars, and since he wanted to appear as a
god among humans he began to bring forth certain sparks from the stars and show
them to people; by this the rude and ignorant were bewildered as with a miracle.
And wanting to increase their estimation of him in this way, he performed this
again and again until he was set on fire and burned to ashes by that very demon

that he had associated with inconveniently.15

Nevertheless, the text continues, despite his spectacular demise Zoroaster had
a grave erected in his honour, and he was adored as a friend of God and as
one who had been raised to heaven in a chariot of lightning; indeed, he came
to be worshipped as a “living star” (vivens astrum), whence the name he was
posthumously accorded (Zoroastres, hoc est vivum sidus) by those who were
taught to speak the Greek language one generation later (4.28).16 The ashes of
Zoroaster were transferred to the Persians that he might be worshipped as a
heavenly god (4.29). The text then extends this sort of euhemerist explanation
to other figures, including a king named Nimrod, whose name is Nimus
among the Greeks and from whom the city of Nineveh took its name. (On
Nimrod see Gen 1.9–10, where his kingdom is the land of Shinar, i.e.
Babylon.) Nimrod is said to have received the magic art from above as by a
flash of lightning (quasi corusco ad eum delato);17 in parallel versions of this
story, the connection with Nimrod is evident in that the star which is invoked
by Zoroaster is Orion, the catasterism of the great hunter.18

The combination of non-Biblical and Biblical mythological themes is the
most striking feature of this passage from the Recognitions. The association
of astrology with Zoroaster exemplifies the tendency of the ancients to attach
knowledge that was regarded as arcane or esoteric to a respected sage or
similar authority: in contrast to the traditional civic cults, proponents of
esoteric religious knowledge often sought legitimacy by claiming the authority
of an authoritative figure of the extremely remote past, who also properly
belonged outside the bounds of Greco-Roman culture, such as Zoroaster.19
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Thus, this text from the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions partakes of that
“burgeoning Greek tradition who expropriated Zoroaster’s name because
Zoroaster, the ‘living star’, was a ‘known’ Chaldean and hence manifestly an
astrologer. The authority of the puissant and exotic name was all that was
required.”20 Aside from Zoroaster, the figure of Nimrod was also associated
with astrology in ancient literature;21 both of these traditional authorities are
brought together in this section of the Recognitions which deals with the etiol-
ogy of magic and astrology. Of course, both the Biblical and non-Biblical ele-
ments are primarily used in the text for polemical purposes in order to portray
magic and astrology as means by which human beings were turned away from
God (4.29).22

Astrologers were often connected by the early Christians with other per-
sons they classified as adherents of false religion.23 In Didache 3.4 the prac-
tice of astrology is listed as an occupation forbidden to Christians, alongside
being a diviner and an enchanter.24 This prohibition is later repeated in the
Apostolic Tradition 16.1425 and in Apostolic Constitutions 8.32.11.26 Cle-
ment of Alexandria ascribes all methods of “pagan” divination to fallen angels
(Prophetic Eclogues 53.4).27 Astrology is condemned along along with
divination (µαντει'α) in a fragment of Origen (frag. 49 on Jer 36.8)28 and in a
sermon of Gregory of Nazianzus.29 Tertullian brands together various types of
divination (astrology, haruspicy, augury, as well as consulting with magi
about the emperor’s fate) as “arts produced by rebel angels and forbidden by
God” (Apology 35.12);30 for similar lists which include astrology see On
Idolatry 9.7,31 On the Dress of Women 1.2.132 and Apology 43.1–2.33 Astrol-
ogy and divination are condemned together by Lactantius in Divine Institutes
2, 15.6–16.1 on the basis of the authority of Hermes Trismegistus, Asclepius
and the Sybilline Oracle.34

In his Commentary on Genesis 1.14 Origen refers to other divinatory
practices and contrasts them with astrology to support his view that the stars
are signs, and not causes, of events. He argues that if telling omens by means
of the flight of birds or sacrifices or observation of the stars (τὴν
α�στεροσκοπικη' ν) does not contain the “proper cause” (τὸ ποιου̂ν αι»τιον) of
events then the same should hold true for genethlialogy: why should events be
caused by the stars (as the astrologers claim) and not by birds (the objects of
augury) or the entrails of sacrificed animals (in haruspicy) or shooting stars
(seen as omens)? (Philocalia 23.16)35

Augustine also condemned astrology in the context of other types of
divination. In Against the Sceptics 1.7.19 one of the speakers in the dialogue,
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Trygetius, condemns the Carthaginian seer Albicerius because his words were
not always true, and avers that for the same reason he also rejects haruspices,
augurs, those who consult the stars, interpreters of dreams, etc.36 Augustine
also condemns astrology alongside other types of divination in his sermons on
the Psalms (On Psalms 73.18;37 On Psalms Ps 91.1038).

In his treatise On Christian Teaching Augustine offers a unique treatment
of astrology in the context of magic and divination (2.19.29–24.37). Here,
while Augustine portrays some superstitions as relatively innocuous, others
are described in much more malign terms, and conspicuous among the latter is
astrology (2.21.32).39 Augustine writes that using data gained from observa-
tion of the heavens to predict an individual’s future is a great mistake and
madness (magnus error et magna dementia), and he designates astrologers as
wretches who are consulted by those even more wretched than themselves
(miseri a miserioribus consuluntur) (2.22.33).40 He also adduces a Biblical
prooftext, Wisdom of Solomon 13.9: “For if they have been able to know so
much that they could calculate the age of the universe, how is it that they did
not all the more readily find its Lord?” (Si enim tantum potuerunt scire, ut
possent aestimare saeculum, quomodo eius dominum non facilius
invenerunt?),41 adding that those who have realized that such things are better
forgotten know that astrology is to be refuted (2.22.33).42 The latter implicit
allusion to Augustine’s own attraction to astrology in his youth suggests that
here, as elsewhere in his writings, Augustine’s anti-astrological polemic is
strongly coloured by his personal experience.

After invoking his favourite argument of twins against astrology
(2.22.33–34), Augustine then returns to the larger theme which he has been
addressing in book 2 of On Christian Teaching, his theory of signs.43 Astrol-
ogy, he writes, is a system of signs developed by human pride and is therefore
a type of vicious contract between demons and human beings (2.22.34–
23.35).44 He follows this with another metaphor that parallels the image of a
contract with demons, describing astrology as a kind of spiritual fornication
with God’s enemies (2.23.35).45 Augustine’s concern with predictions that
prove successful is evident in the Biblical support which he chooses to cite
against such “fornicatio animae”: the texts to which he refers each describe
instances of veracious divination, i.e. the prophecy of the dead Samuel sum-
moned by the medium of Endor at the request of Saul (1 Sam 28.7–19) and
the acknowledgement of the apostles by a divinatory demon (Acts 16.16–18).
Because of the association of divination with demons in these texts, Augustine
concludes, Christians must completely reject astrology.
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Therefore all masters of this type of useless and harmful superstition, and the con-
tracts, as it were, of a faithless and deceitful friendship established out of a certain
destructive community of people and demons, are to be completely rejected and
avoided by the Christian. “Not that an idol is anything,” says the apostle, “but
because what they sacrifice is sacrificed to demons and not to God I do not want

you to become associates with demons” [1 Cor 10. 19–20]. (2.23.36)46

The choice of this Pauline citation is also determined by Augustine’s view of
astrology and divination as demonic; thus he completely ignores Paul’s other,
parallel comments that it was Christians who were “weak” who had scruples
about meat sacrificed to idols, and that only love should be the principle for
Christian behaviour in such matters (1 Cor 8). In the rest of his discussion of
astrology and divination in On Christian Teaching (2.23.36– 24.37)
Augustine briefly raises several other objections: that such practices draw
people to idolatry, or to worship the creation rather than the creator; that they
are not public activities which foster love of God and neighbour but fix the
heart on private, selfish desires for temporal benefits;47 that they were devised
by the demons to restrict and obstruct people from returning to God; in short,
they are full of destructive curiosity, tormenting worry and slavery which
leads to death.48

A remarkable feature of Augustine’s treatment of astrology and divination
in On Christian Teaching is his view that divinatory practices, as a system of
signs, are a social convention comparable to human language.49 Augustine’s
discussion of such sign systems recalls the modern discipline of sociology of
knowledge50 in that he saw signification and meaning as constructed within,
and constitutive of, social communities. In On Christian Teaching 1.2.1
Augustine distinguishes between knowledge of things (res) and of signs
(signa) but asserts that things are learned by signs: “Omnis doctrina vel rerum
est vel signorum, sed res per signa discuntur.”51 That distinction summarizes
the outline of the rest of On Christian Teaching: in book 1 Augustine deals
with the knowledge of things (res) in terms of his concepts of use (uti) and
enjoyment (frui), while signs (signa) are discussed in books 2–4. The com-
paratively larger treatment accorded to the discussion of signs reflects
Augustine’s conviction that all human knowledge is dependent on signs. At the
beginning of book 2, Augustine divides signs into those which have their
meaning by nature (signa naturalia), i.e. signs which convey meaning without
any desire or intention of signifying (such as smoke signifying fire) (2.1.2),52

and those which derive their meaning from convention (signa data) (2.2.3).53

Rist comments:
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Whether Augustine’s distinction is precise or not, or whether it is to be regarded as
a rule of thumb, his intention is plain enough: knowledge is of things (res) or of
signs, but it is by means of signs that we know things, for a sign is itself a thing
which ‘brings something else to mind’ (in cogitationem) or communicates what is
in the mind of whoever makes the sign to somebody else’s mind (or, presumably,
to the awareness of an animal). Thus verbal signs are of circumscribed usefulness
and will clearly be effective only in a community, whether of humans or animals,

which recognizes the relevant ‘conventions’ of communication.54

In effect for Augustine, language (i.e. signa data) provides the basis for all
human interaction, communication and community, and in this sense all com-
munities are linguistic communities.55 Moreover, at least in On Christian
Teaching the differences between communities are delineated in what amount
to linguistic or hermeneutical terms.56 For example, Augustine condemns the
“miserable servitude” of the Jews because they refused to accept the “true”
(i.e. Christian) meaning of the Old Testament signs; playing on the linguistic
theme of his argument Augustine also invokes the well worn Pauline let-
ter/spirit dichotomy against the Jews (3.5.9).57 However, according to
Augustine, along the spectrum of “servitude” to the sign even worse than the
Jewish “signa pro rebus accipere” is “pagan” idolatry which worships the
very signs per se within natural creation. Here the linguistic theme is rein-
forced by the traditional Christian accusation that “pagan” religion entails the
worship of the creation rather than the Creator (3.7.11).58 Both Judaism and
“pagan” religion misunderstood the signs of God placed in the Old Testament
or in the world of nature, and their error is thus “hermeneutical”; both ignored
the “higher” reference of that which the signs signified. Though he regarded
“paganism” as worse than Judaism in this regard (3.7.11),59 for Augustine the
divinely given signs can ultimately only be properly read from a Christian per-
spective. R.A. Markus is thus surely incorrect when he tries to make the naive
case that on the basis of Augustine’s thought (“in a very authentically
Augustinian direction”) an inclusive community could be envisioned com-
prised of Christians, Jews and all those “able to see the world of creatures as
pointing beyond themselves to God.”60

“Pagan” religion not only confuses the creation for the Creator; for the
early Christians it also entails consorting with demons, and this aspect of
Augustine’s view of linguistic communities comes to the fore in his discussion
of divination in On Christian Teaching 2.19.29–24.37 (on which see above p.
143-44). His insertion of the subject of divination into his treatment of signs
and language in the text reflects what has been called Augustine’s
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“phenomenological” approach to understanding language, in which starting
from some observed phenomenon he proceeds to offer a theological explana-
tion.61 Augustine claims that since magic and divination are demonic, prac-
tices such as astrology bring a person into fellowship with demons
(2.24.34).62 “Magical invocations, to be effective, presuppose a solidarity
between magician and the demons which lend magic its efficacy;”63 yet it is a
malignant efficacy which the various types of divination possess, since
divinatory practices are evil and the pact between humans and demons
inherent in divination is a “perniciosa societas.”64 The choice of human beings
to enter into such solidarity is simultaneous with their use of the agreed con-
ventions (i.e. the “signs,” the “language”) of divination. In the very choice to
take up a practice such as astrology, Augustine held that humans also choose
the fellowship of demons. “It is as if a person entered the ‘contract’ with the
demons in the very movement of his will towards the demons with whom he
associates himself.”65

Yet one’s entry into communities such as Augustine is describing in On
Christian Teaching does not ultimately depend on personal choice. As
Markus writes:

It was clear to Augustine that if the meanings of expressions are ‘conventional’ in
the sense that their links with their referents are not fixed by nature, they are,
nevertheless, not freely chosen by the language-user, but imposed by the conven-
tions of the existing linguistic community, its habits and traditions. You do not
choose to use the language of demons, thereby entering a community with them;

rather, you belong to their community, so you speak their language.66

Augustine was himself aware of the fact that human linguistic activity is
socially derived, as is evident from Confessions 1.18.29: “See the exact care
with which the sons of men observe the conventions of letters and syllables
received from those who so talked before them.”67 Thus there is a logical
inconsistency between Augustine’s construal of divination and astrology as a
system of signs or language occuring in demonic-human society and his
emphasis on personal and intentional choice to enter into that society. Markus
raises this inconsistency in Augustine’s thought but fails to really address it,
focussing on the role of “intention” in entering into the demonic-human com-
munity wherein magic and divination occur.68 Indeed, Markus presents the
intentions of demons and humans in entering this community as parallel when
he writes that for Augustine the community is
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brought into being through evil men, seeking their own, selfish and ‘private’ ends,
being assisted by demonic powers similarly intent on their own, ‘private’, glorifica-
tion. The community sharing a symbolic system is brought into being by the

identity of intentions.69

This seems very different from the usual early Christian view that divination
originated with the demons, a view which Augustine also shared: for
Augustine and other early Christians the demonic-human relationship was
conceived as fundamentally unequal. Indeed, as we have seen for the early
Christians the demonic origins of astrology were seen as prior to human part-
icipation in astrology. There is a logical tension, therefore, between this view
of astrology as originating from demons and Augustine’s depiction of astrol-
ogy and divination as practices of (demonic-human) “communities” which one
chooses to enter. Ultimately, the issue comes down to that question which held
endless fascination for Augustine: “unde malum?”70

Astrology as Heterodoxy

Astrology was also associated with false teaching (heresy) in the minds of
many early Christian writers. For example, Tertullian connects both heresy
and astrology with “curiositas” (Prescription Against the Heretics 43.1).71

To defenders of orthodoxy, astrology became one of the standard activities
engaged in by “heretics,” and hence a further reason for condemning them.
For example, Irenaeus addresses Marcus the Valentinian in verse as follows,
quoting a “divinely inspired old man”:

You are a maker of idols, Marcus, and a watcher of omens; you know astrology and
the art of magic; through these you assert your teaching of error, displaying signs to
those who are seduced by you, works of apostate virtue which your father Satan

shows you (Against the Heresies 1.15.6).72

When later heresiologists such as Hippolytus and Epiphanius wrote against
Valentinianism they drew on this passage from Irenaeus.73 In the prologue to
the Refutation of All Heresies, Hippolytus asserts that astrology is one of the
primary sources of heresy: “the teachings of heretics have their source in the
wisdom of the Greeks, the opinions of those who engage in philosophy, those
who undertake mysteries and roaming astrologers.”74

The heresiologists also expanded on the association of astrology and
heresy. Aside from the diatribe against astrology per se in the Refutation Hip-
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polytus also attacks as heretical a number of groups (the allegorizers of
Aratus, the Peratae, and the Elchasaites) that featured astrological themes in
their teachings,75 while in Refutation 7.27.5 he claims that the Gnostic teacher
Basilides was associated with astrology in that he subordinated Christ to the
power of γε'νεσις.76 For Epiphanius, astrological beliefs furnish one of the
grounds for his condemnation of the Pharisees as a “heresy” (Panarion 16).77

In his attack on Marcion and his followers, Tertullian emphasizes the connec-
tion between the Marcionites and astrology (Against Marcion 1.18.1).78

In Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17.35 Augustine asserts that loyalty
to sound faith entails rejecting astrology.79 Augustine also condemned certain
“heretics” as well as astrologers for invoking John 2.4, “My hour is not yet
come” (On John 8.8). This text was being interpreted christologically by
certain people who were denying the joint divinity and the humanity of
Christ80 and it was also being used by adherents of astrology to claim justifi-
cation for astrology on the basis of Christ’s words, as well as that Christ him-
self admitted he was subject to fate. Augustine connects all of this with the
serpent that tempted Eve: “To which shall we reply first, therefore, to the
heretics or the astrologers? For both come from that snake, and want to ruin
the church’s purity of heart which it has in complete faith.”81 Belief in astrol-
ogy again functions as a criterion of heresy in Augustine’s discussion of the
Priscillianists in On Heresies 70.1.82

The accusation of astrology was also one of the charges which were
levelled against Origen by Theophilus of Alexandria during the “Origenist
controversy” of the early fifth century.83

Notes
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1. p. 144.4–9 Bernardi (SC 309).

2. Abstinentes ab idololatria, a constellationibus mathematicorum, a remediis
incantatorum; abstinentes a deceptionibus haereticorum, a conscissionibus schis-
matorum; abstinentes ab homicidiis, ab adulteriis et fornicationibus, a furtis et
rapinis, a falsis testimoniis.… (PL 38, 382).

3. Sic ergo, fratres mei, quotquot habetis inter vos, qui adhuc amore saeculi
praegravantur, avaros, perjuros, adulteros, spectatores nugarum, consultores mathe-
maticorum, fanaticorum, augurum, aruspicum, ebriosos, luxuriosos, quidquid inter
vos malorum esse nostis; quantum potestis, improbate, ut corde recedatis; ut
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redarguite, et exeatis inde; et nolite consentire, ut immundum non tangatis (PL 38,
553).

4. …abstinete vos a detestabilibus corruptelis et a detestabilibus inquisitionibus, a
mathematicis, ab aruspicibus, a sortilegis, ab auguribus, a sacrilegiis; abstinete vos,
quantum potestis, a nugatoriis spectaculis (PL 38,88).

5. …si moechus eras, noli esse moechus; si fornicator eras, noli fornicari; si homicida,
noli esse homicida; si ibas ad mathematicum et ad caeteras pestes sacrilegas, iam
desine (PL 38, 88).

6. See Cumont, Religions Orientales, 151–179. However, some astrologers also sought
to distance themselves from magicians: Ptolemy’s Tetrabiblos could hardly be said to
deal with a form of magic.

7. See e.g. Justin, Second Apology, 3.5.

8. Scimus magiae et astrologiae inter se societatem (p. 36–37 trans. Waszink and van
Winden).

9. alia illa species magiae, quae miraculis operatur, etiam adversus Moysen aemulata
(p. 36–37 Waszink and van Winden). The reference is to the Egyptian magicians who
copied the plagues (Ex 7.8–12, 19–22; 8.5–7, 16–18). These magicians were embel-
lished within Jewish and Christian traditions, and later identified by name as Jannes
and Jambres (2 Tim 3.8); see Albert Pietersma, ed. The Apocryphon of Jannes and
Jambres the Magicians (Leiden, 1994), 3–71.

10. Cf. On the Soul 57.6 (CCL 2, 866.35–40) where “magia” is subdivided into the
ability to conjure demons and “illa alia specie magiae,” the power of conjuring the
souls of the dead.

11. See Acts 8.9–24 and 13.6–12 for the respective accounts of these “magicians.”
Tertullian also mentions Simon Magus and Elymas together—again in connection
with Moses—in On the Soul 57.7 (CCL 2, 866.40ff.). Of course, Simon Magus fea-
tured prominently in early Christian writings on magic (see Robert F. Stoops, “Simon
13,” ABD vol. 6, 29-31, and Waszink and van Winden, 173); on Simon Magus in the
writings of Tertullian, see Waszink’s ed. of Tertullian’s De anima, 401–05.

12. Attamen cum magia punitur, cuius est species astrologia, utique et species in genere
damnatur (p.36.34–36 trans. Waszink and van Winden). Note that Tertullian
incorrectly claims that Elymas was opposed by the same apostles as Simon Magus: in
the Acts accounts, the latter was punished by Peter and John while Elymas was
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opposed by Paul and Barnabas. Tertullian’s fluidity in Biblical citation is also appar-
ent in his quotation of Acts 8.21 in the next section of On Idolatry (9.8): “Non est
tibi pars neque sors in ista ratione.” This again derives from the story of Simon
Magus in Acts 8, where v. 21 (ου� κ ε»στιν σοι µερὶς ου� δὲ κλη̂ρος ε�ν τω,̂ λο'γω, του' τω, )
refers to Peter’s judgment that Simon has no share in the gospel, and in particular in
the conferring of the Holy Spirit by the imposition of hands which Simon has
attempted to purchase. In either case, by translating λο'γος as “ratio” (rather than the
more usual “sermo”) Tertullian has significantly changed the meaning of the text, i.e.
his version does not deal with the gift that Simon Magus was after but rather the
knowledge or science (ratio) of astrology which is to be abandoned. Thus Tertullian
renders Acts 8.21 more amenable to his point that the Christian should have no part
in astrology and magic. In fact, Tertullian usually used “sermo” (rather than “ver-
bum”) to render the term λο'γος in the NT, as has been clearly demonstrated by René
Braun, Deus Christianorum: Recherches sur le vocabulaire doctrinal de Tertullien,
2e éd. (Paris, 1977), 266-271.

13. τὸ τη̂ς α� σεβει'ας διδασκαλει̂ον, ο«ση τε περὶ α� στρονοµι'αν καὶ τὰς γενε'σεις καὶ
φαντασι'αν προγνω' σεως … καὶ τὴν ε�ποµε'νην του' τοις γοητικη' ν (p. 128.5–7 Bernardi).
Gregory condemns Julian’s interest in astrology at greater length in Orations 5.5 (p.
302 Bernardi).

14. p. 159.4–22 Rehm.

15. hic ergo astris multum ac frequenter intentus, et volens apud homines videri deus
velut scintillas quasdam ex stellis producere et hominibus ostentare coepit, quo rudes
atque ignari in stuporem miraculi traherentur, cupiensque augere de se huiusmodi
opinionem, saepius ista moliebatur usquequo ab ipso daemone, quem inportunius fre-
quentabat, igni succensus concremaretur (p. 159.24–160.4 Rehm; trans. Smith, ANF
8, 140).

16. p. 160.4–11 Rehm. On this etymology, see Beck, “Thus Spake Not Zarathustra,”
523.

17. p. 160.15–18 Rehm.

18. Beck, “Thus Spake Not Zarathustra,” 523n82.

19. Richard Gordon, “Authority, Salvation and Mystery in the Mysteries of Mithras,” in
Image and Mystery in the Roman World: Papers Given in Memory of Jocelyn Toyn-
bee (Gloucester: Alan Sutton, 1988), 47. Gordon’s point, made with regard to the
mysteries of Mithras, of course also applies to ancient astrology. On the growing fas-
cination with the wisdom of the East during the Hellenistic period see Martin
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Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, trans. John Bowden (Philadelphia, 1974), vol. 1,
210–214.

20. Beck, “Thus Spake Not Zarathustra,” 525.

21. See Pieter W. van der Horst, “Nimrod after the Bible,” Essays on the Jewish World
of Early Christianity (Freiburg, 1990), 220–32.

22. p. 160.18–161.2 Rehm.

23. For example, in Against Cresconius 4.61.74 Augustine refers to “gentium bar-
bararum proprias religiones, Persarum ritus, sidera Chaldaeorum, Aegyptiorum
superstitiones, deos magorum” (CSEL 52, 573.18–20).

24. p. 152.7–154.11 Rordorf-Tuilier (SC 248).

25. Paul F. Bradshaw, Maxwell E. Johnson and L. Edward Phillips, The Apostolic Tradi-
tion, ed. Harold W. Attridge (Minneapolis, 2002), 90.

26. p. 238.33 Metzger (SC 336).

27. τοὺς παραβα'ντας α� γγε'λους διδα'ξαι τοὺς α� νθρω' πους α�στρονοµι'αν καὶ µαντικὴν καὶ
τὰς α»λλας τε�χνας (p. 152.9–10 Stählin [GCS]).

28. p. 223 Klostermann (GCS).

29. nulla apud nos magorum immolatio et in fibris quaesita praescentia; nulla apud nos
Chaldaeorum astronomia et nativitates humanae astrorum caelestium cursibus
ponderatae (Rufinus’ Latin version) (CSEL 46/1, 114.13–15).

30. artes…ab angelis desertoribus proditas et a deo interdictas (CCL 1, 146.61). Jerome
too lists together enchanters, augurs, soothsayers, magi, astrologers and and
“Gazarenorum studium, quos nos auruspices appellamus” in his Commentary on
Isaiah 13 (on Is 47.12–15) [CCL 73A, 524.23–525.24, 49–50]), with a similar list in
his Commentary on Daniel 1 (on Dan 2.2) [CCL 75A, 784.158–169]).
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10. Opposition to Astrology and

Early Christian Doctrine

Early Christian opposition to astrology can also be situated within the larger
context of early Christian theology. Here I shall examine it in relation to the
doctrines of creation and providence, sin and evil, and salvation.

Creation and Providence

A number of Christian writers attacked astrology on the basis of the doc-
trine of divine creation. According to Diodore of Tarsus, faith in a divine
creator completely negates belief in astrological fate (γε'νεσις).1 Diodore also
argues against the idea that the universe is eternal, and that the sky is spheri-
cal, since he thinks these ideas lead to belief in fate.2 He elaborates on the
opposition between eternity and creation using various meandering arguments
regarding eternal and uncreated fate, to which he opposes the contingency and
changeableness of the created world.3 Behind these arguments lies the
simplistic claim that fate, which Diodore identifies as completely static and
unchanging, is contradicted by any change in the created order. Ambrosiaster
formulated at length a similar “argument from change” in which it seems any
example of change in creation can serve as a weapon against astrology.
Among the examples he raises are: the foundation of the Jewish people over
3000 years after creation,4 and the fact that while no Jews become Gentiles
some pagans convert to Judaism; changes in Roman customs, e.g. that the
women of Rome used to abstain from wine (Qu. 115, 26–29);5 Biblical
miracles such as the virgin birth, Aaron’s rod that budded, Sarah’s pregnancy
in old age, the sun standing still for Joshua, the addition of 15 years to
Hezekiah’s life (Qu. 115, 42–46); and “historical” events such as the innova-
tion of war and slavery by Ninus, the founder of Nineveh, or the development
of a wealth-seeking culture out of primitive rustic society (Qu. 115, 47–48).
Astrologers claim to predict how people will die, Ambrosiaster asserts, but
what of people whose manner of death is unique, such as Anaxagoras who
was crushed by a mortar,6 or Sisera who was killed when a woman (Jael)
drove a tent peg through his temple (Judges 4.21); and what of the fact that
the Romans used to practice crucifixion but later prohibited it (Qu. 115, 67)?7

Moreover, Ambrosiaster asks, if a person’s fate derives from their natal horo-
scope what about people who undergo change in the course of their lives: a



handsome Etruscan mutilated his face; some are born eunuchs (cf. Matt
19.12), while others become eunuchs after they are born; there was a Roman
woman who was proven to have had 11 husbands, and a man who had 12
wives;8 and Ambrosiaster credits a story that in the time of Constantine a girl
from Campania had been changed into a man (Qu. 115, 68 and 72).
Ambrosiaster also presents the Amazons as an example of an aberration from
nature. He adds the jibe that if astrologers teach that the world would be
renewed in 1460 years, why has it existed for 6000 years? (Qu. 115, 74) (the
reference is to the Stoic notion of the “great year”; of course, Ambrosiaster
follows a literal version of Biblical chronology). Further examples of change
that Ambrosiaster raises against astrology derive from the lives of individuals:
M. (Licinius) Crassus, who was said to have only laughed once in his life
(hence the nickname “Agelatus”); C. Iunius Brutus, who pretended to be
stupid so that he would not be killed on account of his wealth (the reference is
rather to L. Iunius Brutus, the traditional founder of the Roman republic); and
Samsucius, a (court?) fool of Constantine, who pretended he was 30 years old
so that the emperor would remove him from his tedious duties (Qu. 115, 74).9

Ambrosiaster also claimed that astrology entails a thoroughly naturalistic view
of the world, outside of which nothing is believed to exist (Qu. 115, 13 and
42).10

As well, Christians developed arguments against astrology on the basis of
the creation narrative in the first chapter of Genesis. Commenting on this text,
the second century apologist Theophilus of Antioch combats those philoso-
phers who would derive terrestrial things from the stars (α�πὸ τω̂ν στοχει'ων
ει�ναι τὰ ε�πὶ τη̂ς γη̂ς φυο'µενα) by noting in Gen 1.11–19 plants and seeds were
created prior to the stars (To Autolycus 2.15).11 Similarly, Gregory of Nyssa
uses the creation story in Gen 1 as an argument against astrological fate in his
treatise Against Fate: since the earth was created before the stars (Gen 1.9–
19) how can the latter have power over the former? However, he does not
insist that Gen 1 be read in sequential order,12 and in this passage the Stoic
concept of cosmic sympathy is set alongside the argument from Gen 1, which
reflects the integration of Christian and Greco-Roman influences within
Gregory’s thought.

Since everything is bound together—heaven, earth, sea— and according to the text
of Moses earth came before the constitution and movement of the stars, how can
they attribute the cause of what happens in parts of the earth to the movement of
the stars? Even if the earth is contemporaneous with the stars still let no one pro-
pose that from there are either its occurrences or continuance. …[S]uch things take
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place not by the necessity of fate but these events are according to their own indi-

vidual cause.13

Christians also asserted that as creation is subject to the creator so the
planets and stars should be strictly subordinated to God.14 Commenting on the
eighth commandment that prohibits theft, Clement of Alexandria asserts that
this commandment is broken by those who ascribe power to the stars since
they “rob the untiring power from the Father of the universe” (Miscellanies 6,
16.148.1).15 Clement then goes on to present his own view that the stars are
agents under God’s command.(16.148.2).16 Similarly, Pseudo-Clementine
Recognitions 8.22, 45–46, 5217 presents the view that the celestial bodies are
instruments of divine providence, through which God blesses the righteous
and chastises (and even creates opportunities for doubt among) the wicked.
According to this text, the sun and moon were placed in the heavens to regu-
late the seasons and the divisions of time, but it is also through their adminis-
tration (ministerio) and that of the five planets that “plague and corruption are
sent upon the earth because of human sins, the air is disturbed, pestilence
comes upon animals, crops are spoiled, and in every way a pestilent year takes
place among mortal beings.” Thus God preserves, and sometimes destroys,
things on earth by means of one and the same planetary “administration.”18

In contrast to the belief that the stars are demonic, malicious powers,
some Christian writers came to regard the celestial bodies more naturalisti-
cally as material objects created by God, and they pitted this view against
astrology. For example, in an anti-astrological passage Paulinus of Nola
describes the stars on which astrologers claim the world depends as “tiny fires
which are smaller than God and the world itself, which adorn only a third of
the world with their ministry of light” (Letter 16.4).19 The subordination of
the created heavens to the divine creator is also asserted, in no uncertain
terms, in Basil of Caesarea’s Hexaemeron 6.7 where he says that it is insane
to claim that things which are lifeless (i.e. the stars and the planets) are agents
of evil: “it is madness to tell lies about beings without souls”(ο� µανι'ας ε�στὶν
ε�πε'κεινα καταψευ' δεσθαι τω̂ν α�ψυ' χων).20 The commentary on Job by the
Arian writer Julian similarly asserts that the stars are lifeless and do not move
on their own, but rather are moved upon externally by God who appointed
them as signs and indicators of seasons; while the text cites Aratus
(Phaenomena 19–21) and Plato (Timaeus 38c) in support of this view it is
evident that Gen 1.14 lies behind this as well.21 Though rooted in the theologi-
cal assertion that the Creator is above the creation this “naturalistic” view of
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the stars was also compatible with ancient theories of nature. Thus Gregory of
Nazianzus refers to the theory that the stars are composed of fire, as well as
that they are made of Aristotle’s “fifth element”: he writes that the stars pur-
sue the path which Christ has assigned to them “whether their nature is the
self-nourishing one of fire or whether there is what is called a ‘fifth body’,
stars following a circular course” (Poemata Arcana 5.65–69).22

The distinction between creator and creation also lies behind the affirma-
tion that knowledge of the future belongs to God alone. This is expressed in
the anonymous Deliberations of the Christian Zaccheus and the Philosopher
Apollonius by the protagonist Zaccheus, who makes the obvious point that
astrology is unsure and astrologers can make mistakes (29.15, 17; 30.4, 6),23

and says that diviners can only pretend to predict things accurately since God
alone knows the future infallibly (17.10).24 In a more sarcastic vein, Tertullian
mocks an astrologer who had converted to Christianity yet wanted to continue
his earlier profession:

You know nothing, astrologer, if you did not know that you would become a Chris-
tian. If you did know it, you should also have known this, that you would have
nothing to do with this profession. The profession itself, which presages the critical
moments of others, would have taught you about the danger bound up with itself

(On Idolatry 9.8).25

Similarly, Jerome points out the absurdity that astrologers are consulted by
others when they themselves are unaware of the divine punishment that awaits
them (Commentary on Isaiah 13 [on Is 47.12–15]).26

Augustine’s polemic against astrology can be situated within the larger
context of his theology of divine providence. Of course, the danger that
Augustine had to avoid was deriving divination directly from the will of God.
To accomplish this he made use of a key phrase, “occulto instinctu,” in
several passages. For example, at the conclusion of the passage in the Confes-
sions where Augustine recounts his own repudiation of his earlier adherence
to astrology, he states:

You Lord, most just controller of the universe, by your hidden prompting you act
on those who consult fortune-tellers and those who are consulted, though they are
unaware of it. So when someone consults a futurologist and he hears what he
should hear, that is dependent on the hidden merits of souls and the profundity of
your just judgment. Let not man say, ‘What is this? Why is that?’ Let him not say

it, let him not say it; for he is man (7.6.10).27
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In this passage the “hidden prompting" (occulto instinctu) comes from God.
Yet Augustine refers to an “occulto instinctu” of the demons in City of God
5.7: “When astrologers give replies that are surprisingly true, it is by a secret
impulse [occulto instinctu] of evil spirits, whose concern is to instill and
solidify these false and harmful views of astral fate in human minds.”28 Still
another usage is evident in Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17, where the
“occulto instinctu” refers to the effect produced by demons in the (human)
astrologers themselves.29 Despite the differences in Augustine’s usage of the
phrase, the effect of “occulto instinctu” in each case is to provide sufficient
imprecision to avoid attributing astrology directly to the will of God. This
reflects the fact that Augustine did not see providence as “close-textured,
tightly ordered by God in every detail,” indeed that such a view “conflicts with
his own cosmological convictions.”30

In Literal Commentary on Genesis 2.17 Augustine goes on to explain
that the demons are permitted knowledge about temporal things in various
ways, through their own senses, their knowledge based on long experience,
and even from the good angels who reveal to them what they themselves
learned from God. Moreover, all this imparting of knowledge to demons, and
their handing it on to humans by means of astrology and other forms of
divination, ultimately takes place “under the command of God who distributes
human merits through the integrity of his hidden justice.”31 Elsewhere in his
treatise On the Divination of Demons Augustine holds that the demons, in
deceiving humans, are also themselves deceived by God:

…Augustin montrerait que les démons, par leurs divinations que Dieu accorda
certa iudicii sui ratione [On the Divination of Demons 1.232] non seulement
trompent les gens mais sont trompés eux-mêmes. … les prédictions des démons,
qui grâce à leur dispositio d’anges déchus savent plus de choses que les hommes,
peuvent tout à coup être traversées d’un ordre d’une autorité supérieure qui
dérange leurs consilia. On peut comparer cela à des gens qui, parce que placés
sous une certaine autorité, croient pouvoir exécuter quelque chose, mais qui tout à
coup sont freinés par un ordre d’en haut. … Ainsi les démons peuvent disposer
d’une prescience et faire des prédictions en se fondant sur des causae inférieures et
plus usuelles, mais cependant être dérangés par des causae supérieures et plus

cachées.33

This is still relevant to the place of astrology within Augustine’s religious
thought even though he makes no mention of astrology per se in On the
Divination of Demons.
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The moral inconsistency between providence which is conceived as good
and astrology which is associated with evil demons remains a fundamental
problem with Augustine’s view. The lack of resolution of this problem was
the price for subsuming evil to divine providence; among other things, it
enabled Augustine to find a locus for astrology within his overall thought.

This is not to say, of course, that astrology possessed any positive moral
or theological function of its own for Augustine. Bruning’s rosy notion that
Augustine “integrated” astrology into his Christian perspective is forced, and
finally incredible, simply because in general Augustine evinces too much
straightforward hostility toward astrology.34 Thus it is hard to credit
Bruning’s claim that Augustine’s use of “consulere” in the context of discuss-
ing prayer derives from his experience with astrology;35 rather, Augustine
uses the word according to its normal usage, which was never merely
restricted to astrology. Similarly, I do not see how Augustine ever came to use
“le mot ‘contaminé’ fatum dans une acception renouvelée;” and Bruning’s
idea that Augustine thought in terms of a “sors biblique,” corresponding to the
“sors” of astrology, is misleading.36 Augustine fundamentally viewed astrol-
ogy and divination as demonically inspired practices, and for that reason to be
condemned. Bouché-Leclercq puts it vividly:

[Augustin] admet donc, sans ombre de doute, la possibilité de la révélation de
l’avenir—sans quoi il faudrait nier les prophéties—et même il ne considère pas
comme superstitions nécessairement illusoires et mensongères les pratiques
divinatoires. Mais il abomine d’autant plus ces inventions de démons… S.
Augustin accepte toute la démonologie cosmopolite qui minait depuis des siècles
l’assiette de la raison, et nul esprit ne fut jamais plus obsédé par la hantise et le
contact du surnaturel. Manichéen ou orthodoxe, il ne voit dans le monde, dans
l’histoire comme dans la pratique journalière de la vie, que la lutte entre Dieu et le
diable, entre les anges de lumière et les esprits de ténèbres, ceux-ci imitant ceux-
là, opposant leurs oracles aux prophéties divines, disputant aux songes véridiques
l’âme qui veille dans le corps endormi, luttant à coups de sortilèges magiques avec
les vrais miracles.… Il pense avoir ruiné l’astrologie en tant que science humaine,

et voilà qu’il la restaure comme révélation démoniaque.…37

Viewing the world in terms of a cosmic war between the forces of good and
evil, and condemning astrology as “une révélation démoniaque,” were by no
means unique to Augustine, however; as we have seen these were commonly
held views in early Christianity.38
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Sin and Evil

It was during the Pelagian controversy which especially occupied him in
his later years that Augustine elaborated his ideas concerning original sin and
predestination. A consequence of this was that his opposition to astrological
fatalism was rendered problematic: how could Augustine refute fatalism while
maintaining divine grace and predestination?39

An instance of the complexity involved in Augustine’s thought on these
issues is found in Augustine’s response in the second book of his Against Two
Letters of the Pelagians (written in 420) to accusations raised by certain
Pelagian bishops and sent to the catholic bishops of the eastern empire. One of
these accusations was that the Augustinian view of grace entailed a type of
fatalism:

For thus they think to object to us: they say, “Under the name of grace they so
assert fate as to say that unless God inspires an unwilling and reluctant person with
desire for the good, even if it be an imperfect good, he or she would neither be able

to avoid evil nor grasp the good” (2.5.10).40

Such criticism was not new.41 Ultimately, it is directed against an inherent
contradiction within the inherited Pauline message of grace. Augustine devel-
oped a renewed interest in the writings of Paul in the mid-390’s which
affected his thought profoundly.42 The extent of his writings during the
Pelagian controversy made it almost inevitable that such criticisms would be
focussed on him. Thus Julian of Eclanum would compare Augustine’s theol-
ogy to “the fanciful view of fate, Chaldean calculation, and the fictitious
notions of the Manicheans.”43

Against the Pelagians, Augustine argues that if he is to be condemned for
teaching fatalism under the guise of grace then the same accusation could also
be levelled against the apostle Paul on the basis of Rom 9.15–16. Moreover,
by the same logic the Pelagians themselves should also incur the same charge
since, like the Catholics, they maintain the practice of infant baptism. In this
way he attempts to turn the accusation of fatalism back against his Pelagian
accusers.44 According to Augustine, the Pelagians were attacking his doctrine
of unmerited grace because they really maintained that grace is given on
account of human merits—despite the fact that Pelagius himself had per-
sonally abjured such a view (2.5.10–6.11). In response to the Pelagians’
charge that he was teaching fatalism Augustine defended his view of grace.
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Nor do we maintain fate under the name of grace when we say that the grace of
God is preceded by no human merit. However, if it seems right to someone to call
the will of almighty God by the name of fate, we certainly avoid profane verbal

innovations but we do not want to argue about words (2.5.9).45

It was Augustine’s view of irresistible grace that led to accusations of
fatalism. According to Augustine, grace is given to everyone, but the human
will is so corrupt that grace will be refused; some are given “efficacious
grace” which brings forth the response of faith, while others are justly aban-
doned to their sin and its consequences.46 In this view, freedom of the will is
still retained: Augustine rejected the notion that the will starts from a
“neutral” position of total indifference, insisting that it is in bondage to sin but
“when it comes to the influence of grace upon human life…the freedom of the
will is not violated but is rather liberated and enabled to accomplish that
which is most suited to the character of true freedom.”47 Because of
Augustine’s emphasis that people are affected by factors beyond themselves
(i.e. the human tendency to sinfulness, as well as divine grace) it is not sur-
prising that he was accused of fatalism. Indeed, in Against Two Letters of the
Pelagians 2.5.9 he admits he has no problem with the term “fate” if it is
equated with God’s will, though he admits this would be a verbal innovation.
He recognizes that more usually people connect “fatum” with astrology
(2.6.12),48 and in this sense fate is most definitely to be clearly distinguished
from the divine will: “the divine grace surpasses not only all stars and heavens
but also all the angels.”49

Those who assert fate assign both the good and the evil things of humanity to fate.
But in the evils which happen to humanity God follows through their merits with
due retribution, while he lavishes good things through unearned grace with a mer-
ciful will; he does both not through a temporal partnership with the stars but
according to the eternal and high counsel of his severity and his goodness.

Therefore we see that neither [good nor evil] is assigned to fate (2.6.12).50

Since no one is able to fathom “the eternal and high counsel” of God’s
severity and goodness, we see here Augustine resorting to the theme of divine
mystery.

It is somewhat ironic that in defending himself against the charge of
fatalism in Against Two Letters of the Pelagians, Augustine makes use of his
favourite argument of twins. In 2.7.14 he tells a story about twin children who
are born to a prostitute, who are left exposed but are taken up to be raised by
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others; one of the children is baptized, while the other is not. Faithful to the
logic of his theology, Augustine argues that if the children were to die, the one
that was baptized would receive salvation while the other child would be con-
demned. However, he argues, the different destinies of the twins would be due
not to astrological fate, nor to fortune or chance, nor to human merit or works,
but solely to divine predestination:

What can we say here was “fate” or “fortune,” which are altogether nothing? …
they [the children] certainly had nothing from which one could be preferred to the
other, and no merits of their own, either for good by which the one deserved to be
baptized nor for evil by which the other died without baptism … Therefore, if nei-
ther fate (since no stars separated them), nor fortune (since no accidental events
produced these), nor [any] difference of persons or of merits did this, what remains,
so far as pertains to the child that was baptized, except the grace of God which is
given freely to “vessels made for honour” [Rom 9.21]; and as for the child that was
not baptized, the wrath of God, which is repaid to “vessels made for dishonour”

according to the merits of the “lump” [Rom 5.12] itself?51

It is no surprise that Augustine also raises a favourite Biblical example of
twins with different destinies, the story of Jacob and Esau, in Against Two
Letters of the Pelagians 2.7.15.52 The irony of the use of the argument of
twins in this context is that Augustine marshalls it against the fatalism with
which the Pelagians were charging him and at the same time in support of his
doctrine of divine predestination.53 From the outside, the argument of twins
could well be used against the latter also; the difference rests solely in the reli-
gious faith which perceives the Christian God of grace behind the doctrine of
predestination.

Salvation

The corollary to the early Christians’ derivation of astrology from demons
was to affirm that Christ had defeated astrology and fate.54 Thus Tatian, who
as we have seen held a fairly naive view of the demonic character of astrology,
also maintained that Christians have been set free from astrological fate and
as such are above its power: “But we are above fate and instead of planetary
[or erring] demons we have come to know the one lord who does not go
astray, and we are not led by fate having given up its lawgivers” (Oration to
the Greeks 9.2).55 The theme of Christian triumph over astrological fatalism
is reinforced here by means of word plays. The verb µεµαθη' καµεν, “we have
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come to know,” which Tatian uses for the Christians’ faith in Christ’s victory,
hints at its superiority to its cognate, µαθη' σις (astrology).56 As well, behind
the phrase πλανητω̂ν δαιµο' νων lies the traditional etymological identification
of the planets as the “wanderers”57 in contradistinction to the fixed stars, οι�
α�πλα' νεις.58 By applying the latter term to Christ Tatian reinforces his Chris-
tian message: the demons that have “wandered” or “erred” from divine truth
are contrasted with “the one Lord who does not err” (ε«να τὸν α� πλανη̂
δεσπο' την).59

Tatian’s claim that Christians are “above fate” was parallelled by the
affirmations which Greco-Roman astrologers made with regard to the
emperor. For example, Firmicus Maternus explained that ascertaining the
emperor’s horoscope was illegal because of the basis of the emperor’s exalted
status: “no astrologer can determine anything true about the emperor’s fate;
for the emperor alone is not subject to the courses of the stars, his fate alone
are the stars not able to decree” (Mathesis 2.30.5).60 The imperial exemption
from fate is remarkably similar to the Christians’ status of emancipation from
astrological fate described by a writer such as Tatian.

The themes of oppression by, and liberation from, the powers of fate were
also connected by another second century writer, Theodotus. While Gnostic
elements are evident in the excerpts of his writing which are preserved in Cle-
ment of Alexandria’s Miscellanies, Theodotus’ affirmation of the liberation of
Christians from astrological fate is not peculiar to Gnosticism but rather is
representative of “la mentalité commune de tous les chrétiens relative à la vic-
toire du Christ sur le Destin astrologique.”61

Theodotus depicts fate as the union of opposing invisible powers which
rule humanity by means of the stars which preside at each individual’s birth.

Fate is a union of many opposing powers and they are invisible and unseen, guid-
ing the course of the stars and governing through them. For as each of them
arrived, borne round by the movement of the world, it obtained power over those
who were born at that very moment because they are its own children. Therefore
through the fixed stars and the planets, the invisible powers holding sway over

them direct and watch over births (Excerpts from Theodotus 69.1–70.1).62

Theodotus also separates the astral powers into those which do good and those
that do evil, those on the “right” and those on the “left” (71.2).63 The powers
on the right likely refer to protecting angels referred to earlier in Excerpts 22–
23, 28 and 40.64 However these powers on the right are weak: they are “fol-
lowers that are unable to rescue and guard us” (73.1).65 It is for this reason
that the Lord has come (74.1).66 Theodotus also goes on to affirm the Chris-
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tian’s liberation from these fatal powers.

From this situation and battle of the powers the Lord rescues us and supplies peace
from the array of powers and angels.… Therefore the Lord came down to make
peace for those from heaven not to those from earth, as the Apostle says, “Peace on
the earth and glory in the heights” [Lk 2.14]. Therefore a strange and new star
arose, doing away with the old astral order, shining with a new unearthly light,
which turned toward a new and saving way, as the Lord himself, guide of
humanity, came down to earth to transfer those who believed in Christ from Fate to

his providence (Excerpts from Theodotus 72.1, 74.1–2).67

The outcome of the Lord’s appearance, therefore, is that those who believe in
Christ are ushered into providence. Since in 73.2 Theodotus claims that the
“providential power [of fate] is not perfect like the Good Shepherd’s”68 he
apparently located not only the theme of the Christian’s liberation, but the
oppressive cosmological powers of fate themselves, under the same over-
arching divine providence. The motifs of fate and liberation from its power
through Christ are also found together in: Origen’s Homilies on Jeremiah
50.1.3.4,69 Homilies on Judges,70 and in On First Principles 3.3.2;71

Eusebius of Caesarea, Preparation for the Gospel 6.82–83;72 and Augustine,
On John 8.10.73

A significant emphasis in Theodotus’ theology is given to baptism, both
the baptism of the Lord and that of the individual Christian. In a series of
word plays Theodotus lists the Lord’s birth, baptism and passion as the con-
stituent elements of the Christian’s liberation: “As therefore the birth of the
Saviour rescued us from our natal horoscope and [from] fate, so also his bap-
tism removed us from fire and his passion [rescued us] from our passion so
that we might follow him in all things” (Excerpts 76.1).74 (Note how the
author’s theme is reinforced by trumping the astrological term γε'νεσις—and
the human condition under fate—with the γε'ννησις του̂ σωτη̂ρος, the birth of
the Saviour.) Parallel to the Lord’s baptism, the Christian’s own baptism also
entails victory over the forces of evil.

For one who has been baptized unto God has advanced to God and has received
“power to walk upon scorpions and snakes,”75 the evil powers.… For this baptism
is called a death and an end of the old life when we have done with the evil princi-
palities; but [baptism is also called] life according to Christ, over which he alone
rules. And the power of the change in the one who is baptised is not about the body
(for he emerges the same) but the soul. At the very moment of coming up from the
baptism he is called a servant of God even by the unclean spirits, and before him
whom a little while earlier they overpowered they now “tremble” [James 2.19].
Therefore, they say, until baptism fate is true, but after it the astrologers are no
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longer true (Excerpts from Theodotus 76.2, 77.1–78.1).76

Theodotus' sole emphasis on the present efficacy of baptism over the evil
powers differs from the more complex Pauline view in Rom 6 (cf. Col 2.12)
where baptism is seen as participation in Christ's death and resurrection (in
the past) as well as anticipation of the believer's own future (physical) death
and resurrection; as well, Theodotus seems to ignore any corporate meaning
of baptism (cf. 1 Cor 12.12-31; Gal 3.26-28). Jean Daniélou claimed that
Theodotus differed from Tatian with regard to the role assigned to baptism in
the Christian’s deliverance from fate: “for the latter baptism is the means of
this deliverance; for the former the gnosis is also needed.”77 However, while it
is true that for Theodotus, as a Valentinian Gnostic, baptism and gnosis
would have both been regarded as necessary for the soul’s liberation78

nevertheless Tatian does not refer to baptism at all in the Oration to the
Greeks. Baptism is connected with rejection of astrology in Pseudo-
Clementine Recognitions 9.12.4.79 Liberation from astrological fate through
baptism is also affirmed by the fourth century philosopher and convert to
Christianity, Marius Victorinus, in his commentary on Galatians.80

Baptism is also mentioned in connection with repentance from astrology
in one of Origen’s sermons on Joshua. He compares the crossing of the Jordan
by the Israelites with Christian baptism, and warns his audience not to return
to their old habits of following divination: “But when such some such
curiosity disturbs you…say to it that ‘I follow Jesus the leader, in whose
power are the things that will happen.’”81 The phrase “I follow Jesus the
leader" (Iesum ducem sequor) is a pointed repudiation of astrology: Aries was
generally regarded as the first or “leading” sign of the zodiac, but according to
Origen his audience is to follow not Aries (i.e. astrology) but Christ.82 Christ
(the Lamb) also replaces Aries in a baptismal sermon of Zeno, bishop of
Verona during the fourth century (Treatise 1.38).83 Of course for the early
Christians the theme of victory over astrological fate through Christ found
expression in the rite, as well as the doctrine, of baptism.

However, the defeat of fate was believed to apply to the baptized only.
Despite Christ’s victory, the unbaptized were believed to remain under the
power of fate. Theodotus writes that “there is [still] Fate for the others”
(Excerpts 75.1),84 while Tertullian put the contrast historically, asserting that
astrology remained valid until the coming of the magi at the birth of Christ:
“But that science was permitted until the gospel, so that after Christ had come
from that point on no one should interpret a person’s nativity from the sky”
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(On Idolatry 9.4).85 The Christian distinction between those liberated from
fate by baptism and the rest of humanity led to polemic against the claims of
other religions to overcome the power of fate. Thus Arnobius warns his read-
ers against “pagans” (e.g. Gnostic and hermetic teachers) who were making
similar claims with regard to fate as were the Christians: “And let not that
which is said by some who have a smattering of knowledge and take a great
deal upon themselves intrigue you or flatter you with vain hope that they are
born of God and not subject to the laws of fate” (Against the Nations 2.62).86

In early Christian belief, miracles were regarded as proof of the defeat of
astrological fate. For example, Arnobius argued that since bodily illness was
caused by fate the miracles of Christ proved that he had defeated fate (Against
the Nations 1.47).87 As well, in the Pseudo-Clementine Homilies 14.5.4 Peter
asserts that though he is unfamiliar with the details of astrology his prayers
that bring about healing from incurable illness are a sufficient refutation of
astrological fate.88 Another example of a miraculous event which disproves
and defeats astrological fate is the story of the reunion of Clement’s family in
Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 9.32–37. In Recognitions 9.32 Clement’s
father Faustinianus claims that the horoscope of his wife Matthidia has been
fulfilled: “she had Mars with Venus in midheaven, with the Moon in the west
in the house of Mars and in the terms of Saturn” which, he explains, is “an
arrangement which makes women commit adultery and love their own slaves
and die on a journey and in waters”—all of which he believes has occurred to
his wife.89 The “recognitions” which immediately follow in 9.33–37, i.e. the
miraculous restoration of Clement, his mother and his brothers to their father,
then provide a dramatic refutation of the father’s faith in absolute fate.90 The
incident also serves as a pious anti-astrological reminder to the reader for
whom this Christian romance was composed. Of course, miracle stories were
a feature of Christian (and non-Christian) religious propaganda, functioning
as “divine confirmations of the claims made in behalf of a particular god or
goddess” and thus serving to confirm the superiority of one religious tradition
over another in the minds of readers.91 The miraculous deeds performed by
Christian healers—healing those who are broken, restoring the sick, raising
the dead, giving sight to the blind, etc.—are also cited as evidence of the
defeat of fate in a sermon of the Arian writer Maximinus.92 Here the author is
clearly trading on the Christian belief that such miracles indicated the fulfill-
ment of the kingdom of God (Lk 4.16–21) and marshalling them as “proofs”
against astrological fate.
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Christ’s superiority over fate led to the portrayal of Christ himself as hav-
ing expertise in astrology. In chapter 51 of the so-called Arabic Infancy Gos-
pel, while the 12 year old Jesus is talking with the teachers in the Jerusalem
Temple (cf. Lk 2.41–47) he is asked about his knowledge of astronomy. In
reply, Jesus tells the number of the spheres and the heavenly bodies, with their
natures, virtues, aspects (opposition, trine, square and sextile), ascensions and
retrograde movements, their locations (in minutes and seconds), and other
things “qui dépassent la raison.”93

The liberation of Christians from astrological fate was also depicted in
early Christian iconography. For example, a lamp in the Berlin Museum
shows Christ the Good Shepherd carrying a sheep across his shoulders; above
the head of Christ are seven stars, which stand for the heavenly home to which
the Christian (represented by the sheep) is being transported.94 The manufac-
turer of this lamp was clearly expressing belief in Christ as a victorious, cos-
mic power. The victory of Christ over astrological fate is also portrayed in
depictions of Christ as cosmocrator: examples include images of Christ
enthroned on the vault of heaven; surrounded by the sun and moon; ascending
to heaven on a shield representing the cosmos, or on a throne carried by four
living creatures (cf. Ezek 1.10, Rev 4.6b); or stretching out his right hand in a
gesture of omnipotence.95

It is evident that the early Christians did not approach astrology exclu-
sively from any single theological perspective. Instead, many themes served as
points of departure for anti-astrological polemic. The breadth of Christian
antipathy is evident in Origen’s assertion that astrology (i.e. astrological
fatalism) would in effect nullify the whole system of Christian belief; in
Philocalia 23.1 he writes:

And if anyone considers the consequences for himself of what he declares, his faith
will be in vain, and Christ’s coming would have no effect, and the whole economy
which was through [the] law and [the] prophets, and the toils of the apostles to
bring together the churches of God through Christ; had not Christ also, according to
some who dare [to say] this, by his birth submitted to necessity from the movement
of the stars [and if] everything he did and suffered was not given to him by the

incredible powers of the God and Father of all, but from the stars.96

According to Basil of Caesarea, astrology causes the great hopes of Christians
to vanish (Hexaemeron 6.7).97 Ambrosiaster asserted that astrology does
away with the “seed” of faith which makes the Christian righteous before God
(Qu. 115.82).98 As well, commenting on Rom 8.7 Ambrosiaster identifies
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astrology as the “wisdom of the flesh” which equates creation with the Creator
and denies that anything can exist beyond the system of the created world—in
particular, that a virgin can give birth or that the bodies of the dead can be
resurrected.99 Diodore of Tarsus too declared that astrological fate would
overthrow the basic theological premises of Christianity; according to Photius,
Diodore claimed that “those who have become made under genethlialogy”
subsume moral goodness, prayer and divine revelations to astrology and “they
dare to [even] say that they prove God is a servant of the horoscope.”100

Christian writers also asserted that the results of Christianity could in no way
be attributed to the stars or fate. In a remark that seems appropriate for a
chronicler of Christian martyrdom, Eusebius writes that, unlike Christianity,
astrology never produced any martyrs (Preparation for the Gospel 6.6.63–
64).101 He goes on to deny that the successes of Christianity—its geographical
expansion, as well as the demise of “pagan idolatry”—was in any way
attributable to astrological fate (6.6.65–73).102

Notes
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1. See the summary in Photius’ Library (p. 12–13, 21 Henry).

2. p. 9–12, 13, 18 Henry.

3. See p. 9–12 Henry, as well as p. 15–16, 18–24, 27–30, 31–33 (variety in geographi-
cal conditions, natural species and human behaviour) and 33–34 (variations over
time). For a balanced critique of Diodore’s style of argumentation against astrology,
see Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 471.

4. On the chronology see Queis, 147–48.

5. Cf. other Christian references to this cited in Queis, 165; on the historical back-
ground see Marcel Durry, “Les Femmes et le Vin,” REL 33 (1955): 108–113.

6. Cf. Queis, 195 (the anecdote rather concerns a certain Anaxarchos).

7. On Constantine’s prohibition of crucifixion as a legal punishment see Barnes,
Constantine and Eusebius, 51 and 312n83.

8. Cf. a similar story in Jerome, Letter 123.9.

9. On the persons cited in Qu. 115, 74 see Queis, 203.
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10. stellarum enim cursus a constitutione mundi est … Hic est error mathematicorum,
quo etiam deum pulsant. per hanc enim adseverationem negant aliquid posse fieri
extra ordinem mundi (CSEL 50, 323.3–4, and 331.22–24).

11. p. 50 Grant.

12. The idea of the stars and earth as ο�µο'χρονος may possibly reflect the kind of exegesis
later evident in Augustine’s Literal Commentary on Genesis, which proposes a
“literal” reading of Gen 1 as referring to the creation of “seminal principles” out of
which came the physical creation recounted in Gen 2.4ff.

13. ε�πεὶ δὲ πὰντα µετ� α�λλη' λων καταλαµβα'νεται, ου� ρανο' ς, γη̂, θα'λασσα, κατὰ δὲ τὸν
Μωϋσε'ως λο'γον καὶ προτερευ' ει η� γη̂ τη̂ς τω̂ν α»στρων κατασκευη̂ς καὶ κινη' σεως, πω̂ς
τω̂ν µερικω̂ν κατὰ τὴν γη̂ν συµπτωµα' των τὴν αι�τι'αν ει�ς τὴν τω̂ν α»στρων α� ναθη' σονται
κι'νησιν; ει� τοι'νυν ο� µο' χρονος τοι̂ς α»στροις η� γη̂ καὶ ου� δεµι'αν ε� κει̂θεν ου» τε
συµπτω' σεως ου»τε διαµονη̂ς αι�τι'αν ε�πα'γεται, ε�ν µερικαι̂ς δε' τισι το'πων περιγραφαι̂ς
τὰ τοιαυ̂τα υ�φι'σταται πα'θη, α»ρα ου� χ ει�µαρµε'νης α� να'γκη, α�λλὰ κατα' τινα ε�τε'ραν
ι�δια'ζουσαν αι�τι'αν ε�ν τοι̂ς τοιου' τοις συµπτω' µασι γενε'σθαι τὰ τοιαυ̂τα συµβαι'νει (p.
55.17–56.2 McDonough).

14. Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 397n3.

15. οι� πλει̂στοι δὲ σὺν καὶ τοι̂ς φιλοσο'φοις τὰς αυ� ξη' σεις καὶ τὰς τροπὰς τοι̂ς α»στροις κατὰ
τὸ προηγου'µενον α� νατιθε'ασιν, α�ποστερου̂ντες τὸ ο«σον ε�π� αυ� τοι̂ς τὴν α�κα'µατον
δυ' ναµιν τὸν πατε'ρα τω̂ν ο«λων (p. 507.30–33 Stählin [GCS]). On this passage see
Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 274n1. The term προηγου'µενα was also used for the
“leading” stars in the daily movement of the heavens, i.e. the stars of the signs in the
west of the sky (s.v. LSJ, 1480). The accusation that belief in astral causation entails
“robbery” of God’s power is also made by Lactantius, On the Workmanship of God
19.7 (CSEL 27, 61.9–13).

16. τὰ δὲ στοιχει̂α καὶ τὰ α�στρα, τουτε'στιν αι� δυνα'µεις αι� διοικητικαι', προσετα'γησαν
ε�κτελει̂ν τὰ ει�ς οι'κονοµι'αν ε�πιτη' δεια, καὶ αυ� τα' τε πει'θεται α�γεται' τε πρὸς τω̂ν
ε�πιτεταγµε'νων αυ� τοι̂ς, η,� α�ν η� γη̂ται τὸ ρ� η̂µα κυρι'ου, ε�πει'περ η� θει'α δυ' ναµις
ε�πικεκρυµµε'νως πα'ντα ε�νεργει̂ν πε'φυκεν (p. 507.33–508.4 Stählin). Cf. Poimandres
1.9, where similar language is used for the planets as the ruling powers (Nock–
Festugière, vol. 1, 9.16–20).

17. p. 230, 245–46, 249–50 Rehm.

18. horum autem ipsorum ministerio, et si quando pro peccatis hominum plaga et correp-
tio terris inicitur, perturbatur aer, lues animantibus, corruptio frugibus, pestilens per
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omnia mortalibus annus inducitur, et ita fit, ut uno eodemque ministerio et servetur
ordo et corrumpatur (p. 245.19–23 Rehm).

19. igniculis non solum deo sed et mundo ipso minoribus, immo etiam mundi ipsius
tertiam partem ministerio famulae lucis ornantibus (CSEL 29, 117.15–17). Allotting
the “third part of the universe” to the stars reflects the traditional Aristotelian view
of the universe with the earth at the center, surrounded by the realm of the planets,
beyond which is the realm of the fixed stars (or aether); Rev 8.12 may be distantly
echoed here as well. This passage is discussed in relation to Paulinus’ opposition to
fatalism in Clark, Origenist Controversy, 200–01.

20. p. 360 Giet.

21. p. 253–54 Hagedorn.

22. α�λλ� οι� µὲν περο'ωεν ε� ὴν ο�δο'ν, η«νπερ ε»ταξε/ Χριστὸς α»ναξ, πυρο'εντες, α� ει'δροµοι,
α�στυφε'λικτοι,/ α�πλανε'ες τε πλα'νοι τε παλι'µποροι, ω� ς ε�νε'πουσιν,/ ει»τε τις α»στροφο' ς
ε�στι πυρὸς φυ'σις, ει»τε τι σω̂µα,/ πε'µπτον ο« δὴ καλε'ουσι, περι'δροµον οι�µον ε»χοντες·
(p. 26–27 trans. Moreschini–Sykes). See the discussion of these theories of the com-
position of the stars in Sykes’ note on p. 192–93.

23. p. 180.53–58; 182.17–25 Feiertag.

24. p. 170.39–43 Feiertag.

25. Nihil scis, mathematice, si nesciebas te futurum Christianum. Si sciebas, hoc quoque
scire debueras, nihil tibi futurum cum ista professione. Ipsa te de periculo suo
instrueret, quae aliorum climacterica praecanit (p. 38.39–41 and p. 39 trans. Waszink
and van Winden). Cf. Ambrosiaster’s similar sarcasm in Qu. 115. 63: “quo modo fato
fiunt quae contra fatum sunt?” (CSEL 50, 340.2–3).

26. ut qui salutem aliis promittebant, sua ignorarent supplicia. … Omnis labor eius et
negotiatores illius, quos magos intellegimus, hoc profecit, ut unusquisque sua erraret
via; et ipse perditus salutem alteri non praeberet (CCL 73A, 525.40, 52–54).

27. Tu enim, domine, iustissime moderator universitatis, consulentibus consultisque nes-
cientibus occulto instinctu agis, ut dum quisque consulit, hoc audiat, quod eum
oportet audire occultis meritis animarum ex abysso iusti iudicii tui. Cui non dicat
homo: “Quid est hoc?,” “Ut quid hoc?” Non dicat, non dicat; homo est enim (CCL
27, 99.80–85; trans. Chadwick, p. 119). On this passage see Clark, Origenist
Controversy, 231, and Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 603 and n93.

28. cum astrologi mirabiliter multa vera respondent, occulto instinctu fieri spirituum non
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bonorum, quorum cura est has falsas et noxias opiniones de astralibus fatis inserere
humanis mentibus atque firmare.… (CCL 47, 135.50–53).

29. CSEL 28/1, 61.16–19.

30. Eugene TeSelle, Augustine the Theologian (New York, 1970), 324.

31. etiam iussu eius sibi revelantibus, qui merita humana occultissimae iustitiae sin-
ceritate distribuit (CSEL 28/1, 61.24–25).

32. CSEL 41, 600.

33. Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 602–03. (Augustine would show that the demons, by
their divinations which God granted by his “fixed judgment [and] reason” not only
deceive human beings but also are themselves deceived. … the predictions of
demons, who thanks to their “disposition” as fallen angels know more things than
human beings, can suddently be thwarted by order of a superior authority which
upsets their “counsels.” This can be compared to people who, because they are
placed under a certain authority, believe that they can carry out something, but are
suddenly restrained by an order from on high … Thus the demons can have
foreknowledge at their disposal and make predictions based on the lower and more
usual “causes,” but nevertheless be overthrown by higher and more hidden
“causes,”) Bruning is referring to Augustine, On the Divination of Demons 1.6
(CSEL 41, 609–610).

34. Bruning, “De l’Astrologie,” 603–05.

35. Ibid., 604n96.

36. Ibid., 607–09.

37. Bouché-Leclercq, 619, 623. (Augustine admits then, without a shadow of a doubt, the
possibility of revelation of the future—without which it would be necessary to deny
the prophecies—and he does not even consider divinatory practices as superstitions
that are necessarily illusory and false. But he abominates all the more these inven-
tions of demons… St. Augustine accepts all the cosmopolitan demonology which was
undermining the foundation of reason for centuries, and no soul was ever more
haunted with the obsession and the contact of the supernatural. Whether as a
Manichean or orthodox, he saw in the world, in history as in the daily practice of life,
only the battle between God and the devil, between the angels of light and the spirits
of darkness, the latter mimicking the former, opposing their oracles to divine
prophecies, contending with the soul which keeps watch in the slumbering body for
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the dream that is true, fighting with blows of magic spells against true miracles.…
He thinks that he has ruined astrology as a human science, and voilà he restores it as
a demonic revelation.…)

38. As well, Bouché-Leclercq’s emphasis on “l’assiette de la raison” seems to be more of
a reflection of modern, rather than ancient, preconceptions.

39. Bouché-Leclercq, 618–19; Clark, Origenist Controversy, 197.

40. sic enim hoc nobis obiciendum putarunt: sub nomine, inquiunt, gratiae ita fatum
asserunt, ut dicant, quia nisi deus invito et reluctanti homini inspiraverit boni et
ipsius inperfecti cupiditatem, nec a malo declinare nec bonum possit arripere (CSEL
60, 469.12–16; see also p. 470.13–16).

41. See Minucius Felix, Octavius 11.5–6 (p. 9.16–19 Kytzler). The problem was also
anticipated by Origen (Wilken, “Justification by Works,” 384–392).

42. TeSelle, Augustine, 156, 161–63, 177–79. Augustine’s Diverse Questions to
Simplicianus 1.2 (of 396) reflects a pivotal change in his thought on the issues of
grace, free will and predestination.

43. Augustine, Incomplete Work Against Julian 1.82 (CSEL 85/1, 95.7–96.10), citing
Julian’s To Florus. On the Pelagian accusations of Augustinian determinism see the
discussion in Clark, Origenist Controversy, 207–221.

44. Clark, Origenist Controversy, 239–40.

45. nec sub nomine gratiae fatum asserimus, quia nullis hominum meritis dei gratiam
dicimus antecedi. si autem quibusdam omnipotentis dei voluntatem placet fati
nomine nuncupare, profanas quidem verborum novitates evitamus, sed de verbis con-
tendere non amamus (CSEL 60, 469.5–9).

46. TeSelle, Augustine, 178–80.

47. Ibid., 314.

48. See also City of God 5.1 (CCL 47, 128.9–14).

49. Fatum quippe qui adfirmant, de siderum positione ad tempus, quo concipitur quisque
vel nascitur, quas constellationes vocant, non solum actus et eventa, verum etiam
ipsas nostras voluntates pendere contendunt; dei vero gratia non solum omnia sidera
et omnes caelos, verum etiam omnes angelos supergreditur (CSEL 60, 472.18–22).
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50. deinde fati assertores et bona et mala hominum fato tribuunt; deus autem in malis
hominum merita eorum debita retributione persequitur, bona vero per indebitam
gratiam misericordi voluntate largitur, utrumque faciens non per stellarum temporale
consortium, sed per suae severitatis et bonitatis aeternum altumque consilium.
neutrum ergo pertinere videmus ad fatum  (Ibid., 472.22–473.1).

51. quod hic fatum fortunamve fuisse dicamus, quae omnino nulla sunt? quam per-
sonarum acceptionem, cum apud deum nulla esset, etiam si in istis ulla esse potuis-
set, qui utique nihil habebant, unde alter alteri praeferretur, meritaque nulla propria,
sive bona, quibus mereretur alius baptizari, sive mala, quibus alius sine baptismate
mori? …si ergo nec fatum, quia nullae stellae ista decernunt, nec fortuna, quia non
fortuiti casus haec agunt, nec personarum nec meritorum diversitas hoc fecerunt,
quid restat, quantum ad baptizatum adtinet, nisi gratia dei, quae vasis factis in
honorem gratis datur, quantum autem ad non baptizatum, ira dei, quae vasis factis in
contumeliam pro ipsius massae meritis redditur? (Ibid., 474.25–475.13).

52. See Clark, Origenist Controversy, 230–31.

53. Ibid., 240.

54. The notion of divine liberation from astrological fate is also found in other religions
of antiquity (W. and H. G. Gundel, Astrologumena, 306–307). For example, in
Metamorphoses 11.15 and 11.25.2 Apuleius describes Lucius’ initiation into the cult
of Isis as liberation from the oppressive power of the stars. See also Festugière, Idéal
Religieux, 107-110, and the references cited in Hengel, Judaism and Hellenism, vol.
2, 139n647.

55. η� µει̂ς δὲ καὶ ει�µαρµε'νης ε�σµὲν α� νω' τεροι καὶ α� ντὶ πλανητω̂ν δαιµο'νων ε«να τὸν
α�πλανη̂ δεσπο' την µεµαθη' καµεν καὶ ου� καθ� ει�µαρµε'νην α� γο'µενοι τοὺς ταυ' της
νοµοθε'τας παρη, τη' µεθα (p. 18.7–10 Whittaker).

56. Festugière, Idéal Religieux, 111n4.

57. Bouché-Leclercq, 88 and n3.

58. The play on words is used in a similar way by Theophilus of Antioch, To Autolycus
2.15 (p. 52 Grant), Clement of Alexandria, Exhortation to the Greeks 6.67.2(p.
51.21–23 Stählin) and Hippolytus, Refutation 5.13.1 (p. 174.2ff. Marcovich).

59. A similar distinction is applied to human beings by Theophilus of Antioch in Ad
Autolycum 2.15: the fixed stars correspond to righteous people who keep the divine
commandments, while the wandering planets are a type of people who depart from
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God and abandon God’s law (Η� δὲ τω̂ν α»στρων θε'σις οι�κονοµι'αν καὶ τα'ξιν ε»χει τω̂ν
δικαι'ων καὶ ευ� σεβω̂ν καὶ τηρου' ντων τὸν νο'µον καὶ τὰς ε�ντολὰς του̂ θεου̂. ... οι� δ� αυ�
µεταβαι'νοντες καὶ φευ' γοντες το'πον ε�κ το'που, οι� καὶ πλα'νητες καλου'µενοι, καὶ αυ� τοὶ
τυ'πος τυγχα'νουσιν τω̂ν α�φισταµε'νων α� νθρω' πων α�πὸ του̂ θεου̂, καταλιπο'ντων τὸν
νο'µον καὶ τὰ προστα'γµατα αυ� του̂ [p.52 Grant]). Cf. Clement of Alexandria, Protrep-
ticus 6.67.2, on those who say “that the wandering planets are gods to those people
who have truly wandered through this notorious astrology” (θεοὺς δὲ καὶ του� ς
α� στε'ρας τοὺς πλανη' τας, τοι̂ς ο» ντως πεπλανηµε' νοις τω̂ν α� νθρω' πων διὰ τη̂ς
πολυθρυλη' του ταυ' της α�στρολογι'ας[p.51.21-23 Stählin]).

60. Sed nec aliquis mathematicus verum aliquid de fato imperatoris definire potuit; solus
enim imperator stellarum non subiacet cursibus et solus est, in cuius fato stellae
decernendi non habeant potestatem (vol. 1, p. 86.12–15 Kroll–Skutsch).

61. Amand, Fatalisme et Liberté, 25 (the common mentality of all Christians with regard
to Christ’s victory over astrological fate); cf. p. 28: “Le Valentinian Théodotos
témoigne encore en faveur d’une croyance universellement acceptée par tous les
chrétiens de son siècle. … la conception particulière de l’ει�µαρµε'νη, énoncé par le
disciple de Valentin, semble n’être point une doctrine secrète qu’on se transmettait
dans les conventicules gnostiques, mais paraît avoir joui d’une large diffusion dans
les communautés ‘catholiques’.” On p. 27–28 Amand summarizes the beliefs con-
cerning the power of fate, and its defeat, that were largely shared by Christians of the
second century. Amand’s point that this was a common viewpoint among the early
Christians is ignored by W. and H. G. Gundel, Astrologumena, 324–325, and Stuck-
rad, Ringen, 650–655, who focus solely on Theodotus as a Gnostic.

62. Η� Ει�µαρµε'νη ε�στὶ συ' νοδος πολλω̂ν καὶ ε�ναντι'ων δυνα'µεων, αυ�ται δε' ει�σιν α�ο'ρατοι
καὶ α�φανει̂ς, ε�πιτροπευ'ουσαι τὴν τω̂ν α»στρων φορὰν καὶ δι� ε�κει'νων πολιτευο'µεναι.
καθὸ γὰρ ε«καστον αυ� τω̂ν ε»φθακεν τη,̂ του̂ κο'σµου κινη' σει συναναφερο'µενον, τω̂ν
κατ� αυ� τὴν τὴν �ροπὴν γεννωµε'νων ει»ληχεν τὴν ε�πικρα' τειαν, ω� ς αυ� του τε'κνων. ∆ιὰ
τω̂ν α� πλανω̂ν τοι'νυν καὶ πλανωµε'νων α»στρων αι� ε�πὶ του' των α�ο'ρατοι δυνα'µεις
ε�ποχου'µεναι ταµιευ'ουσι τὰς γενε'σεις καὶ ε�πισκοπου̂σι· (p. 84.618–24 Casey; trans.
adapted from Casey p. 85).

63. δια'φοροι δ� ει�σὶν καὶ οι� α�στε'ρες καὶ αι� δυνα'µεις, α� γαθοποιοὶ κακοποιοὶ, δεξιοὶ
α�ριστεροὶ (p. 84.630–31 Casey). On the astrological notions of “right” and “left” see
Bouché-Leclercq, 174 and n1.

64. See Casey’s introduction, 7.

65. οι� δὲ δεξιοὶ ου»κ ει�σιν ι�κανοὶ παρακολουθου̂ντες σω,' ζειν καὶ φυλα'σσειν η� µα̂ς (p.
84.641–42 Casey).
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66. ∆ιὰ του̂το ο� κυ'ριος κατη̂λθεν (p. 86.648). According to Casey’s introduction (p. 7), ο�
κυ'ριος in Excerpts 72.1 and 74.1–2 refers to the saviour Jesus, which in Theodotus’
Gnosticism was distinguished from Christ. On the distinction between Jesus and
Christ in Gnostic christology see Casey’s overall discussion on p. 16–25, 37, and
Rudolph, Gnosis, 151–71.

67. Α� πὸ ταυ' της τη̂ς στα'σεως καὶ µα'χης τω̂ν δυνα'µεων ο� κυ'ριος η� µα̂ς �ρυ'σεται καὶ
παρε'χει τὴν ει�ρη' νην α�πὸ τη̂ς τω̂ν δυνα'µεων καὶ τη̂ς τω̂ν α� γγε'λων παρατα'ξεως.… ∆ιὰ
του̂το ο� κυ'ριος κατη̂λθεν ει�ρη' νην ποιη' σων τοι̂ς α�π� ου� ρανου̂ ου� τοι̂ς α�πὸ γη̂ς, ω« ς
φησιν ο� α�πο'στολος· "ει�ρη' νη ε�πὶ τη̂ς γη̂ς καὶ δο'ξα ε�ν υ�ψι'στοις". διὰ του̂το α� νε'τειλεν
ξε'νος α� στὴρ καὶ καινὸς καταλυ'ων τὴν παλαιὰν α� στροθεσι'αν, καινω,̂ φωτι', ου�
κοσµικω,̂ λαµπο'µενος, ο� καινὰς ο�δοὺς καὶ σωτηρι'ους τρεπο'µενος, αυ� τὸς ο� κυ'ριος
α� νθρω' πων ο�δηγὸς ο� κατελθὼν ει�ς γη̂ν, ι«να µεταθη,̂ τοὺς ε� ις τὸν Χριστὸν πιστευ'σαντας
α�πὸ τη̂ς Ει�µαρµε'νης ει�ς τὴν ε�κει'νου προ'νοιαν (p. 84.634–36, 86.648–54 Casey; trans.
adapted from Casey p. 85 and 87). On the term α�στροθεσι'α see above, p. 111. On the
star of Bethlehem see Part B chapter 13 below.

68. ου� γα'ρ τε'λεον προνοητικοι', ω«σπερ ο� α� γαθὸς ποιµη' ν (p. 84.640–86.641 trans. Casey).

69. vol. 2, p. 328.47–330.52 Nautin (SC 238). In this passage, Origen describes rejecting
astrology as being brought out from the land of “the Chaldeans” (referring to
Abraham in Gen 15.7); it is ironic that the same image of leaving “Babylon/Chaldea”
came to be used against Origen by Theophilus of Alexandria when he accused Origen
of adhering to magic and astrology (see Jerome, Letter 96.16 [CSEL 55, 176.21-25]).

70. p. 84.85-92 Messié–Neyrand–Borret (SC 389).

71. vol. 3, p. 186.61–65 Crouzel–Simonetti (SC 268). Origen’s anti-determinist purpose
behind writing this work is clearly expressed in the preface to On First Principles, 5
(p. 82–84 Crouzel–Simonetti). This aspect of On First Principles, and of Origen’s
thought in general, is emphasized by Allain LeBoulluec, “La Place de la Polémique
Antignostique dans le Peri Archon,” in Henri Crouzel et al., ed. Origeniana (Bari,
1975), 51; Marguerite Harl, “La Préexistence des Âmes dans l’Oeuvre d’Origène,”
in Lothar Lies ed., Origeniana Quarta (Innsbruck, 1987), 238–58; and Clark,
Origenist Controversy, 195.

72. p. 270 des Places (SC).

73. CCL 36, 88.10–89.24.

74. Ω� ς ου�ν η� γε'ννησις του̂ σωτη̂ρος γενε'σεως η� µα̂ς καὶ Ει�µαρµε'νης ε�ξε'βαλεν, ου«τως καὶ
τὸ βα'πτισµα αυ� του̂ πυρὸς η� µα̂ς ε�ξει'λετο καὶ τὸ πα'θος πα'θους, ι«να κατὰ πα'ντα
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α�κολουθη' σωµεν αυ� τω,̂ (p. 86.661–63 Casey). Cf. Matt 3.11; Lk 3.16, 12.49; Acts
2.17–21; Rom 6.2–4; 1 Pet 2.21. Baptismal water and fire, a rhetorical contrast of
opposites, are also mentioned together in Clement of Alexandria, Eclogues of the
Prophets 8.1.

75. Cf. Lk 10.19; Ps 91.13; Gen 3.15; Rom 16.20; Mk 16.18; Acts 28.3–6.

76. ο� γὰρ ει�ς θεὸν βαπτισθεὶς ει�ς θεὸν ε�χω' ρησεν καὶ ει»ληφεν "ε�ξουσι'αν ε�πα'νω σκορπι'ων
καὶ ο»φεων περιπατει̂ν," τω̂ν δυνα'µεων τω̂ν πονηρω̂ν.… ταυ' τη, θα'νατος καὶ τε'λος
λε'γεται του̂ παλαιου̂ βι'ου τὸ βα'πτισµα α�ποτασσοµε'νων η� µω̂ν ται̂ς πονηραι̂ς α�ρχαι̂ς,
ζωὴ δὲ κατὰ Χριστο'ν, η�ς µο'νος αυ� τὸς κυριευ' ει. η� δυ' ναµις δὲ τη̂ς µεταβολη̂ς του̂
βαπτισθε'ντος ου� περὶ τὸ σω̂µα ο� αυ� τὸς γὰρ α� ναβαι'νει), α�λλὰ περὶ ψυχη' ν. αυ� τι'κα
δου̂λος θεου̂ α«µα τὸ α� νελθει̂ν τὸ[sic] βαπτι'σµατος καὶ πρὸς τω̂ν α�καθα'ρτων λε'γεται
πνευµα' των, καὶ ει�ς ο�ν πρὸ ο�λι'γον ε�νη' ργουν, του̂τον η»δη "φρι'σσουσιν." Με'χρι του̂
βαπτι'σµατος ου�ν η� Ει�µαρµε'νη, φασι'ν, α�ληθη' ς, µετὰ δὲ του̂το ου� κε'τι α�ληθευ'ουσιν οι�
α�στρολο'γοι (p. 86.663–88.676 Casey; trans. adapted from Casey p. 87 and 89). In the
last line, the subject of φασι'ν is the Valentinians; this is Clement’s general way of
citing Theodotus (see Casey’s introduction, 5, 7).

77. Jean Daniélou, Gospel Message and Hellenistic Culture, trans John Austin Baker
(London, 1973) 432.

78. See Michel Desjardins, Sin in Valentinianism (Atlanta, 1990), 119–20.

79. p. 264.14–16 Rehm.

80. PL 8, 1176–1176 (on Galatians 4.3)

81. Est et illud “opprobrium Aegypti” [Josh 5.9] quod, si neglexeris, etiam post Iordanis
transitum et post baptismi secundam circumcisionem vetustae consuetudinis
inustione suggeritur, servare auguria, requirere stellarum cursus et eventus ex his
futurorum rimari, servare omina ceterisque huiusmodi superstitionibus implicari.
Idolatriae namque mater est Aegyptus.… Sed si quando te talis curiositas interpellat
…dic ei quia Iesum ducem sequor, in cuius potestate sunt, quae futura sunt. Quid
mihi scire, quae futura sunt, cum, quae ille vult, haec futura sint. Ideo ergo, ut in
nobis vere secunda circumcisio compleatur, per quam vetera “Aegypti opprobria”
deponamus, ab his omnibus segregati prorsus esse debemus.… (p. 320.13–26
Baehrens [GCS]).

82. Though neither “dux” nor η� γεµω' ν (which was presumably Origen’s original) were
technical terms of ancient astrology, it is possible that Origen had in mind the
astrological concept of signs “preceding” and “following” each other in the order of
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diurnal motion (Bouché-Leclercq, 129). In a number of “hexasticha de duodecim sig-
na” Aries is termed “dux” or “ductor” (Poetae Latini Minores, vol. 4, 144-146
Baehrens). Similarly, in discussing observation of the signs climbing to the ascendant
Manilius refers to Aries leading, “Aries qua ducit Olympum” (Astronomica, 2.945
[p.156 Goold]); cf. 2.456 and 4.704 on the correspondence of Aries with the human
head according to the system of zodiacal melothesia. An inscription from the
mithraeum at Santa Prisca reads “here too Aries, first in line, runs in tighter com-
pass” (Primus et hic aries astrictius ordine currit); see M.J. Vermaseren and C.C.
Van Essen, The Excavations in the Mithraeum of the Church of Santa Prisca in
Rome (Leiden, 1965), 213-17, and Roger Beck, “Mithraism since Franz Cumont,”
ANRW 2.17.4, 2029.

83. CCL 22, 105.15–19.

84. ο«τι δὲ ε�στι, φασι'ν, Ει�µαρµε'νη τοι̂ς α»λλοις (p. 86.654–55 Casey).

85. At enim scientia ista usque ad evangelium fuit concessa, ut Christo edito nemo
exinde nativitatem alicuius de caelo interpretetur (p. 36.18–19 Waszink and van
Winden).

86. neque illud obrepat aut spe vobis aeria blandiatur, quod ab sciolis nonnullis et
plurimum sibi adrogantibus dicitur, deo esse se gnatos nec fati obnoxios legibus.…
(CSEL 4, 97.19–22).

87. nam si…debilitates et corporum passiones [surdi manci et muti], nervorum contractio
et amissio luminis fatalibus accidunt inrogantur decretis, si solus haec Christus cor-
rexit restituit atque sanavit: sole ipso est clarius, potentiorem illum fuisse quam fata
sunt, cum ea soluit et vicit quae perpetuis nexibus et immobili fuerant necessitate
devincta (CSEL 4, 31.20–26).

88. p. 206.17–207.1 Rehm (GCS). Contra Bouché-Leclercq, 622–23n4, Paulinus of Nola,
Letter 38, does not use the story of the miracle of the sun being turned back in its
course to mock astrology. This story is not even mentioned in Letter 38; it is men-
tioned in Poem 26.183–84, but only in passing.

89. audi coniugis meae thema, et invenies schema cuius exitus accidit. habuit enim
Martem cum Venere super centrum, Lunam vero in occasu in domo Martis et finibus
Saturni, quod schema adulteras facit et servos proprios amare, in peregre et in aquis
defungi, quod et ita factum est.… (p. 319.10–14 Rehm). On astrology in the Pseudo-
Clementine literature see also Part B chapter 19 below.

90. Gundel and Gundel, Astrologumena, 328–29. The story also affirms the power
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astrology, since much of Mattidia’s horoscope was in fact fulfilled; see below Part B
chapter 17.

91. Howard Clark Kee, Miracle in the Early Christian World (New Haven, 1983), 254–
55, referring to pagan as well as Christian romances such as the Pseudo-Clementine
Recognitions; cf. p. 284–85 on miracles in the Homilies which establish Peter’s
status as a representative of Christ and hence his preeminence over Simon Magus.
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11. Pastoral Problems Posed by Astrology

That the early Christians were in the habit of consulting astrologers is evident
from the repeated condemnations of astrology by Christian writers surveyed
above.1 This behaviour posed a practical pastoral problem for leaders of the
church during the first centuries of its history. One response to this problem
was that church leaders issued repeated warnings that Christians were not to
practice astrology themselves. Such warnings are found from early in the
church’s history: thus in Didache 3.4, perhaps dating from the early second
century C.E.,2 the writer urges that a Christian should not become an augur
(οι�ωνοσκο' πος), an enchanter (ε�παοιδὸς), an astrologer (µαθηµατικὸς), or a
“purificator” (περικαθαι'ρων, the exact meaning of which is uncertain), and
not even to look at such activites since they lead to idolatry.3 This passage fea-
tures the earliest use of the usual term for astrologer (µαθηµατικὸς ) in Chris-
tian literature. The prohibition against practicing astrology was repeated in
Apostolic Tradition 16.144 and in the Apostolic Constitutions 8.32.11.5 In
these passages the profession of astrologer (α�στρολο' γος) is listed among
several which are deemed unsuitable for Christians: people are advised that
they must leave such occupations before being baptized into the church, and if
they do not obey they should be rejected, while new members who have come
from such occupations should be put to the test of time since such forms of
evil are hard to be rid of.6

There were also some Christians who refused to give up astrology.
Epiphanius relates that this was the case with the noted Biblical scholar
Aquila who lived during the time of Hadrian. He tells a fanciful story that at
one time Aquila had been a Christian who refused to give up astrology, which
led to his ejection from the church, after which he converted to Judaism and
produced his Greek translation of the Hebrew Bible to rival the Septuagint
version which the Christians favoured (On Measurements and Weights 15).7

A more credible instance is the situation being addressed by Tertullian in On
Idolatry 9, which is directed against a Christian who attracted Tertullian’s ire
because he was attempting to maintain his occupation as a practicing
astrologer.8 These passages together indicate that in the early church the pen-
alty for practicing astrology was excommunication.

It is possible that this penalty applied if a Christian merely consulted an
astrologer: Augustine expresses the wish that it were so, but says that bishops
no longer dare to excommunicate lay people for such behaviour (Enchiridion
21.80).9 Even so, stubborn persistence in this and other “sinful” activities



could still result in excommunication. Augustine relates that a person who
commits a theft, then consults an astrologer, adds sin to sin (On John 10.5).
He adds that since they are forbidden to go to the astrologer their sin is com-
pounded further because they are rejecting the church’s authority (“you
slander the bishop”). Then they hear the words “Send him out from the
church”—and the person adds yet another sin to the list by joining the
Donatists!10

A number of passages in the writings of Origen reflect his awareness that
among his Christian audience were adherents of astrology.11 He reports that
some thought that conversion to Christianity was itself brought about by
fate.12 The issue continued to be addressed by church leaders in the fourth
century. It was in response to the request of a Roman nobleman, Macarius, for
a refutation of astrological determinism that Rufinus translated Origen’s On
First Principles into Latin in 398.13 Both Rufinus14 and Jerome15 refer to the
story of Macarius’ dream of a ship, which the latter took as a premonition of
Rufinus’ coming to Rome in order to help him against the astrologers. Rufinus
also translated into Latin the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions, a work which
deals in various ways with astrology.

As we have seen, for Augustine in his role as bishop of Hippo Christians
who were in the habit of consulting astrologers were of particular concern.16

In his sermons, Augustine notes that many of the baptized in his congregation
were engaging in such activities (On John 6.17;17 On Psalms 2 [on Ps
88.14];18 On Psalms 59.1119). In On Catechizing the Simple 7.11.3 he writes
that catechumens should be given practical instruction for Christian behaviour
so as not to be led astray by “drunkards, the avaricious, the dishonest, gam-
blers, adulterers, fornicators, lovers of shows, those who bind themselves with
amulets, sorcerers, astrologers, and diviners of any other vain and evil arts.”20

Later in this same work Augustine warns that many people within the church
indulge in such types of behaviour (25.48.14).21 It seems that some members
of Augustine’s congregation were “hedging their bets”: they admitted to their
bishop that they were Christians for the sake of eternity but that they adhered
to astrology with regard to some aspects of life in the here and now (On
Psalms 40.3).22 The depth of Augustine’s concern about this problem is evi-
dent in the metaphors he uses: he condemns Christians who were consulting
astrologers and diviners as guilty of spiritual adultery (Sermon 9.3)23 and of
cursing God (On Psalms 133.2).24

A particular problem was that members of Christian congregations would
seek the advice of astrologers with regard to daily activities, that is, they
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maintained the practice of katarchic astrology. Caesarius of Arles condemns
those who carefully calculated which day they would go out on a journey, and
he also advises his audience that each day is to be honoured because it was
created by God (Sermon 193.4;25 Sermon 54.126). Ambrose writes that some
people tended to avoid undertaking new activities on the fourth day of the
week. Against this he points out that God created the sun, moon and stars on
the fourth day (Gen 1.14–19) and that the fourteenth day (of Nisan) was the
day on which Easter was celebrated (Hexaemeron 4.9.34).27 Similarly, in one
of his letters Ambrose notes that people would decide under what phase of the
moon to undertake business, and they would avoid the fifth day of the month28

as well as “following” days or “Egyptian days” (Letters outside the collection
13.4).29 The “Egyptian days” (dies Aegyptiaci) were some 24 or 25 days
(averaging two per month) which were considered dangerous for beginning
any enterprise, and especially one was to be careful not to shed blood on those
days.30 In late antiquity, the following “Egyptian days” were marked on the
calendar of 354: Jan 2, 6, 16; Feb 7, 25; Mar 3, 24; April 3, 21; May 3, 21;
June 7, 20; July 6, 18; Aug 6, 21; Sept 2, 19; Oct 3, 20; Nov 2, 24; Dec 4,
14.31 To counter such observances Augustine preached that Christ chose the
day of his nativity:

Mistaken people often choose days, one for tilling new fields, one for building, one
for setting out on a journey, and sometimes even for taking a wife. When he does
this, he does it so that anything born from it may be successfully brought up. But
no one can choose the day on which to be born: but he could choose both, who was
able also to create both. But he did not choose the day as they do who idly make

human fates depend on the arrangement of the stars (Sermon 190.1).32

Katarchic astrology is also criticized by Augustine in City of God 5.733 and
Sermon 190.1.34 Elsewhere, Augustine expounds on the theme of “observing
days and months and seasons and years” from Gal 4.10–11 in terms of katar-
chic astrology.

That error of the gentiles is most common, that either when doing something or
when awaiting the results of their life or business they observe days and months
and years and times that are marked by astrologers and Chaldeans. … Our chur-
ches are full of people who take the times for doing things from astrologers. Indeed
they do not even hesitate to often warn us that anything—either a building or some
such work—should be started on so-called “Egyptian days,” these people who do
not know where they are walking, as the saying goes.… Now countless people from
the number of the faithful tell us to our face with great assurance: ‘I will not set out
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on a journey on the day after the Kalends .…’ (Exposition of the Letter to the

Galatians 34–35).35

Augustine adds that when he and his fellow bishops hear of such behaviour
they can scarcely restrain themselves from laughing.36 Nevertheless,
Augustine regards the observance of katarchic astrology as a serious problem.
Even if Gal 4.10 may have originally been directed against Christians who
were keeping the Jewish calendar,37 Augustine nevertheless deemed it relevant
to interpret the Pauline text in terms of katarchic astrology for Christians of
his own day (Exposition of Galatians 34–35).38 Indeed, from Augustine’s
perspective the magnitude of the problem is evident when he remarks on how
different the reaction would be to persons observing the practices of Judaism
in his congregation: “if someone, even a catechumen, were to be caught
observing the sabbath according to Jewish rite the church would be in an
uproar!” (Exposition of Galatians 35)39

In Enchiridion 79–80, again discussing the practice of katarchic astrology
among Christians with reference to Gal 4.10–11, Augustine notes that such
practices have become so common among his congregation that laypersons
who consult astrologers are no longer excommunicated, and clergy who prac-
tice astrology are not even demoted: “In our time so many evils have come
into open usage that for such behaviour we not only do not dare to
excommunicate a lay person, we do not even demote a member of the clergy”
(Enchiridion 21.80).40 This latter comment offers clear evidence that even the
clergy consulted astrologers regarding daily undertakings. Jerome too refers to
clergy who pay attention to the rising and setting of stars, and follow the
errors of astrologers (Commentary on Zephaniah 1, on Zeph 1.4–6).41 We
know that some clergy even practiced astrology themselves, since this was
expressly forbidden to clergy in higher and lower orders by Canon 36 of the
Council of Laodicea, along with practicing magic and the wearing of
amulets;42 this council took place around 340.43 The fourth Council of Toledo
in 633, under the leadership of Isidore of Seville, also condemned clergy who
consult magi and haruspices (which likely included astrologers).44 Even some
bishops were adherents of astrology. This accusation was levelled against
Eusebius of Emesa (c. 340).45 As well, at the Second Synod of Ephesus in
449 (the so-called Latrocinium or “Robber Synod”) Sophronius, bishop of
Tella (Greek Constantina) in Syria, was accused not only of Nestorianism but
also of practicing divination, including astrology.46 According to the acts of
the Synod preserved in Syriac it was the clergy of Tella, including the pres-
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byter Simeon and the deacons Cyrus and Eustathius, who composed and sent
the letter of accusation against Sophronius, charging that the bishop “has been
participating in … ‘the table of Devils’ [1 Cor 10.21]: he has taken part in the
numerical computations of Astrology, and in the motion of the Stars and in
their variation, and in Divination, and in the vaticinative Art of the Pagans.”47

The letter also asserted that Bishop Sophronius had composed astrological
writings, of which copies had been made by Maras, a sub-deacon, and two
deaconesses of the church named Adesia and Stronica.48 Thus the bishop’s
astrological interest was having an effect on the clerical staff of his church:
indeed, a deacon of the church at Tella, Uranius, confessed to having read
Sophronius’ astrological works and also that he saw the bishop “carrying and
inspecting the brass-sphere destined for his criminal incantations
(divination).”49 (The latter may refer to an instrument used for astronomical
calculations, perhaps an armillary sphere.50) Since the synod removed the
bishop of Edessa, Ibas, on account of his Nestorian views it was decided to
refer the case of Sophronius to the next orthodox bishop of Edessa.51 In the
sixth century Gabriel, bishop of Nisibis, was deposed from his see on account
of his expertise regarding the motion of the stars and the zodiacal signs.52

It is not surprising that Augustine’s writings (On John 8.8; On Psalms
61.23) attest a futher penalty for astrology, i.e. the burning of astrologers’
books. This followed the apostolic precedent of burning books of magic (Acts
19.19) as well as the example of Augustus who had burned more than 2000
prophetic writings after he became Pontifex Maximus (Suetonius, Augustus
31).53 Augustine’s testimony to the burning of astrologers’ books also reflects
recent imperial legislation, CTh 9.16.12 of 409, which required astrologers to
abjure their profession and burn their books in a bishop’s presence or face
deportation.54 This was actually a mitigation of the earlier sentence of capital
punishment in CTh 9.16.8.55 Book burning was related to the very fact that
astrology was such a very “bookish” skill.56 According to one commentator,
the appearance of the astrologer portrayed by Augustine in On Psalms 61.23,
with his books at hand ready for burning, was not a spontaneous act but quite
deliberately orchestrated: this part of the homily should really be interpreted
as “integral to the sermon, with the converted mathematicus lurking to be
brought out as a show-piece.”57
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Part B: Early Christian Accommodation of

Astrology

It has been generally thought that early Christianity was ardently opposed to
astrology right from the beginning.1 However, there are numerous examples of
early Christian writers and groups which held more or less positive views of
astrology and which found ways to accommodate elements of astrology within
their theological systems. It is to these that we will now turn, beginning with
indirect evidence of interest in astrology among the early Christians from
archaeological and non-literary sources.





12. Archaeological and

Non-Literary Sources

Some ancient inscriptional evidence contains both Christian and astrological
themes. For example, a burial inscription (ILCV 1336) dedicated by a soldier
Fl. Ianuarius to his wife Ursa suggests that Christian as well as astrological
beliefs may have coexisted in their household. The inscription informs us that
the wife, a faithful Christian, had died in childbirth at the age of 38. Her hus-
band laments that “she was taken to deepest Tartarus by the sudden leading of
impious fate” while he has been left alone; astrological fate (genesis) has sepa-
rated those who had shared their virginity together and did not allow them to
continually enjoy heavenly love.2 Several other Christian funerary inscriptions
also contain references to fate, stating that the deceased has fulfilled the length
of life that was their allotted fate, has returned their life that was owed to fate,
has been taken by fate, etc. (ILCV 3305–14, 3330).3 An inscription from
Aquileia (ILCV 176) attributes a wife’s death to sinister fate; that the author
was a Christian is suggested by the reference to the wife’s “beautiful cheeks”
(pulcra genas) which echoes “pulchrae sunt genae tuae” in the Vulgate of
Song of Songs 1.9.4 Two epitaphs from Rome make mention of the fact that
the deceased was born under the sign of Capricorn, ILCV 4377 for a child
named Simplicius born in 364 C.E. and ILCV 4379 for a person born in 386.5

There are also numerous early Christian epitaphs on which stars and signs of
the zodiac are portrayed.6 Such epitaphs demonstrate the continued use of tra-
ditional astrological language by Christians whether or not the deceased truly
adhered to astrology.

The use of astrological imagery is also evident in a painting discovered on
the north wall of the Christian baptistery which was excavated at Dura
Europos. In this painting, which depicts the visit of the women to Christ’s
tomb on the morning of Easter, the women stand near a sarcophagus which
has a large, multi-rayed star at either side of its cover.7 The sarcophagus sug-
gests that the scene is the indoor chamber of Christ’s tomb, which implies that
the stars would have some symbolic, rather than literal, purpose in the com-
position. The author of the report on the excavation of the baptistery, Carl H.
Kraeling, lists a number of explanations which have been offered for these
stars and expresses his preference for the view that they represent the angels at
Christ’s tomb, citing the influence of “astrological lore” on the Christians of
Mesopotamia in support of this interpretation.8 There are also seven



abecedaria (alphabet inscriptions) inscribed on the walls of the baptistery, at
least two of which were added when the original building was adapted into
Christian use as a baptistery; one of these abecedaria (number 14) is in the
form ΑΒΓ∆ immediately followed by a star. Kraeling relates these abecedaria
to the “astrological lore” among the Christians of Dura he adduced in connec-
tion with the stars in the painting on the north wall; he sees the function of the
abecedaria as apotropaic, intended to ward off the evil powers of the cosmos
represented by the stars.9 Yet Kraeling denies that the Christians at Dura
would have adhered to a belief such as that of Bardaisan that at least part of
human life is under the power of astrological fate because “if they had we
would have expected them to try to conciliate the astral powers.”10 However,
this ignores the prevalence of astrology in eastern Christianity, of which Bar-
daisan’s system of thought was but one example. Rather than looking for evi-
dence that the Christians at Dura sought to “conciliate the astral powers” it is
possible that the stars in the painting of the women at Christ’s tomb on the
north wall of the baptistery should be understood as representing astrological
fate which has been defeated by Christ. As we have seen, the early Christians
commonly believed that Christ’s death and resurrection triumphed over the
power of astrological fate, and they often associated this theme with baptism;
and it is therefore arguable that this theme was being expressed by the artist
on the north wall of the Dura baptistery as well.

Less ambiguous is the evidence of papyri from Antinoe in Egypt on which
the horoscopes of two wealthy Christians have been preserved.11

Further evidence of astrological interest among early Christians is pro-
vided by a variety of artifacts. For example, a bracelet on which symbols of
the twelve zodiacal signs are engraved was found in a casket in the catacombs
in Rome; as Cumont notes, even if this was manufactured by a pagan it was
certainly worn by a Christian female.12 On another amulet a crucified figure is
portrayed, above whose head are seven stars and a crescent moon; around the
lower half of the figure are the words ΟΡΦΕΟC ΒΑΚΚΙΚΟC. Evidently the
owner believed that his or her soul would ascend to the astral heavenly realm
through the syncretistically identified deities Orpheus, Bacchus and Christ,
which had power over the stars.13 Of course, the wearing of such amulets was
common in ancient Greco-Roman society. Another example of the incorpora-
tion of astrological motifs in early Christian iconography is a lamp on which is
portrayed Christ the Good Shepherd, carrying a sheep over his shoulders, with
seven more sheep around his feet; over his head are seven stars. A very similar
depiction is also found on a gem made of gypsum, and on a terra cotta frag-
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ment which has the head of the Good Shepherd against a sky backdrop of
numerous stars.14 According to Leclercq, these pieces derive from

un modèle chrétien bien certain dans lequel nous trouvons un des exemples les
plus anciens du rapprochement d’un type sacré, le Bon Pasteur, et d’un type
emprunté à l’art profane sans amendement ni correction, et juxtaposés pour former

une composition unique.15

Of course, the Biblical background for the image is the parable of the lost
sheep (Luke 15.3–7); presumably the seven stars in the sky represent the
heavenly destination to which the faithful are borne by Christ. Similarly,
according to Cumont, the depiction of the Dioscuri (i.e. Gemini) on a fourth
century Christian sarcophagus from Arles is an expression of belief in a
happy after-life.16
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13. Matthew 2.1–12 and Its Interpretation

in Early Christian Tradition

It was not only the presence of adherents of astrology in the church and in
wider society which provoked a response from early Christians. Texts contain-
ing elements relating to astrology within their Scriptures also focussed the
attention of the early Christians on the issue. Among these, perhaps the most
pressing was the pericope of the Magi and the star in the Gospel of Matthew
2.1–12. That this account was included within the Scriptural account of the
nativity story posed a very real problem for early Christian commentators,
raising a number of questions: had some Magi actually managed to locate the
Saviour by means of astrology? Did this Matthean pericope offer some sort of
Scriptural warrant for the validity of astrology?1 And, most significantly, what
did it mean that the Saviour had been born under a star?

Such questions prompted early Christian writers to find creative and posi-
tive ways to deal with astrology in the course of interpreting Matt 2.1–12.
Before turning to later interpretations, however, I shall first examine the text
itself, and in particular the two motifs within the text that relate most directly
to astrology, i.e. the Magi and the star.

The Magi and the Star in Matthew 2.1–12

The order of Magi (Μα' γοι) was well known in Greco-Roman antiquity. In
Book 1 of the Histories Herodotus refers to Magi as originally members of the
priestly caste of the Medes and Persians who possessed special power to inter-
pret dreams. During the Hellenistic period, the Magi developed a reputation as
learned practitioners of magic and of various types of divination, especially
astrology.2 As such, they were esteemed or condemned according to the vari-
ous views of such practices held by Greco-Roman writers.3

The portrayal of the Magi in Matt 2.1–12 is remarkably positive; there is
no hint of explicit or implicit criticism of them in this pericope.4 Since in this
text the Magi direct their attention to the rising of a star it seems evident that
we are to take them to be professional astrologers. The text (2.1) says that
they came from the east (α�πὸ α� νατολω̂ν); while no exact place of origin is
named, the phrase may refer to Arabia, Persia or Babylon.5 Moreover, they
ask for “the newborn king of the Jews” whose star they have seen “at its
rising” (ε�ν τη,̂ α� νατολη,̂ ) (v. 2, cf. v. 9). (This translation is preferable to “in



the east” of older versions [so KJV and RSV], which would be properly ε�ν
[ται̂ς] α� νατολαι̂ς.6) The statement of the Magi is not a reference to a time of
day, but rather is calendrical (cf. the phrase “the time of the star’s appearing”
[τὸν χρο' νον του̂ φαινοµε'νου α�στε'ρος] in 2.77): “rising” means the star’s
heliacal rising, i.e. the first time in the year that it was visible rising ahead of
the sun before dawn.8 The usual technical term for this was ε�πιτολη' but
α� νατολη' could be used for the heliacal rising as well;9 the latter seems to be
the case in Matt 2.2. According to the narrative, the heliacal “rising” of the
star held significance for the Magi as an astrological omen. It was this more
ancient form of astrology, rather than horoscopic astrology, in which the Magi
were engaged.10

A recent study by Michael Molnar argues that the most likely horoscope
in which professional astrologers such as the Magi would have been interested
was the appearance of the Sun, Moon, Jupiter and Saturn (all regal signs) in
Aries on April 17, 6 B.C.E.11 However, Molnar’s conclusions are overly
sophisticated: there is no need to interpret the Matthean text in terms of techni-
cal or sophisticated astrology such as that of Ptolemy and Firmicus Maternus.
Rather, the star of Matthew 2.1–12 derives from the widespread belief (found
already in Plato) that all people have a “natal star” which appears at their
birth and passes away with them,12 a belief which according to the elder Pliny
was commonly held among the general population.13 Of course, the associa-
tion of celestial phenomena with important terrestrial events is frequently
found in the literature of antiquity: it seems most plausible to read the Mat-
thean pericope as yet another example of this literary topos. Despite this
common-sense view, however, over the centuries many attempts have been
made to identify the star of Matthew with spectacular celestial phenomenon
such as a supernova,14 a comet15 or a planetary conjunction.16 Nevertheless,
the direct relevance of such scientific explanations to the Matthean text can be
neither assumed nor demonstrated.

Furthermore, the text itself contains a number of uncertainties. For exam-
ple, it is unclear how the contemporary ascent of two planets could be termed
a “rising” (vv. 2, 9),17 or even strictly speaking a “star.”18 A related puzzle is
the notion of the star “going before” the Magi “until it came to where the child
was” (προη̂γεν αυ� του' ς, ε»ως ε�λθὼν ου� η�ν τὸ παιδι'ον, v. 9):19 even granted that
this refers not to the entire journey of the Magi but only to their trip from
Jerusalem to Bethlehem,20 it is still unclear how any planetary movement
(which was believed to correspond with the movement of the sun) could be
understood as a guide for travelling in a southward direction from Jerusalem
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to Bethlehem.21 Ultimately, Raymond E. Brown’s emphasis is apposite:
“Really no one, including the astronomers, takes everything in the Matthean
account as literal history.”22 Similarly, Nicola Denzey has recently written:

[T]o focus on a scientific ‘explanation’ for the star of Bethlehem is to move consid-
erably beyond the interpretive horizons of the first four centuries of the common
era. Early Christians rarely addressed the question of what exactly the star was, in
terms of an astronomical event. For the most part, early Christian interpreters were

far more interested in what the star meant.23

The historical and astronomical data in the Matthean pericope are clearly sub-
ordinate to its overriding theological character and purpose.

Matt 2.1–12 has many parallels in ancient literature: the story of Astyages
(Herodotus, Histories 1.107ff.), a king (of the Medes) who consults Magi and
then tries unsuccessfully to kill his prophesied successor, a male child
(Cyrus);24 the story of the visit of the Armenian king Tiridates and his
entourage to Rome in 66 C.E., told by Dio Cassius (Roman History 63.1–7)
and Suetonius (Life of Nero 13);25 and also the Biblical story of Moses.26 In
particular, scholars have long noted the connection between Matt 2.1–12 and
Num 24.17b, “a star shall come out of Jacob, and a sceptre shall rise out of
Israel,” found in one of the oracles of blessing upon Israel uttered by Balaam
in Numbers 22–24.27 Num 24.17 was clearly regarded as a messianic
prophecy among some Jewish groups in the Second Temple period, including
the early Christians. Already the Septuagint of Num 24.17 translates the term
“sceptre” as α»νθρωπος, and in the Targumim the “star” is rendered as “king”
and the “sceptre” variously as “redeemer, ruler, or Messiah.”28 The best
known instance of Jewish messianic interpretation of Num 24.17 occurred in
the early second century C.E. when fulfilment of the text was ascribed by
some Jews to Bar Kosiba, the leader of the last great Jewish revolt against
Rome, who came to be known as Bar Kochba (meaning “son of a star”), an
allusion to Num 24.17. It is also possible that Num 24.17 was invoked in the
context of the first Jewish revolt against Rome of 66–70 C.E.: Martin Hengel
claims that Josephus likely had this text in mind when he referred to Jewish
belief in an oracular pronouncement found in Holy Scripture that prophesied a
world ruler (Jewish War 6.312).29 In the context of early Christianity, Matt
2.1–12 also clearly invokes the messianic prophecy of Num 24.17 by means
of the motif of the star. With regard to this motif (which is also of course
astrological), the theological point that is developed in the Matthean text is
that the star’s appearance signalled the birth of the “King of the Jews.”
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As with the star, the theological treatment of the Magi in the Matthean
text also relates to the Balaam account in Numbers. Like Balaam, the Magi
too are foreigners who appear in the text from outside the tradition of Israel.
Indeed, the identical phrase is used of the origin of the Magi in Matt 2.1 and
of Balaam in Num 23.7: both are said to come “from the east”30 with all the
exotic connotations that conveyed. Moreover, Balaam as well as the Magi
were associated with divination: as astrologers, the Magi in Matthew would
have been associated with divination, while Num 22.7 speaks of certain “fees
for divination” that were paid to Balaam (cf. Num 23.23).31 There are further
parallels between the story of Balaam and Matthew’s account of the Magi. In
Numbers 22–24, Balaam honours Israel and prophesies the rise of its ruler
despite the fact that he had originally been summoned by Balak, king of
Moab, to curse Israel. Similarly, in Matt 2.1–12 King Herod tries to use the
Magi for his own purposes against the newborn “King of the Jews” but his
evil plot is thwarted and the Magi pay honour to Herod’s enemy
nevertheless.32

These various parallels suggest strongly that the Matthean account was
shaped by the story of Balaam in Num 22–24. The latter text also provided
the background to Matthew’s theological point concerning the Magi, i.e. that
the Magi (who are Gentile “outsiders”) are included among those who recog-
nized and worshipped the “King of the Jews” at his birth.33 The parallels
between Balaam and Matthew’s Magi also prepared the way for interpretation
of Matt 2.1–12 among the early Christians, enabling the astrological motifs of
the Matthean text to be brought into line with earlier Biblical traditions
regarding Balaam and thus rendered acceptable for exegetical and homiletical
usage in the early church.

The Magi in Early Christian Interpretation of Matthew 2.1–12

Let us begin with various early Christian traditions which connected
Balaam and the Matthean Magi. Not only did Num 24.17 provide a prophetic
text for the coming of Christ, but establishing a line of association between
Balaam and the Magi helped early Christian writers to justify the astrological
knowledge by which, according to the Matthean pericope, the Magi recog-
nized the significance of the star which led them to Bethlehem. Thus in his
commentary on Luke 2.48, Ambrose of Milan writes:

But who are these Magi unless those who, as a certain history teaches, derive from
the stock of Balaam, by whom it was prophesied “a star shall arise out of Jacob”
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[Num 24.17]? Therefore these are heirs not less of faith than of succession. He saw

the star in spirit, they saw it with their eyes and believed.34

The reference to a “certain history” (historia quaedam), also mentioned by
Eusebius of Caesarea,35 suggests that there was a literary tradition in which
Balaam was portrayed as an ancestor of the Magi of Matthew’s Gospel.
Origen states the association explicitly:

If Balaam’s prophecies were included in the sacred books by Moses, how much
more would they have been copied by those who were then living in Mesopotamia,
among whom Balaam had a great reputation and who are known to have been dis-
ciples in his art. It is said that the race of Magi descends from him, and that their
institution flourishes in eastern lands, and that they [the Magi] had copied among
them all of Balaam’s prophecies, including “A star shall arise out of Jacob” [Num
24.17]. The Magi had these things written among themselves, and so when Jesus
was born they recognized the star and understood that the prophecy was fulfilled

(Homilies on Numbers 13.7).36

The connection between Balaam and the Matthean Magi also appears in early
Christian iconography in scenes of the adoring Magi, or Mary with the Christ
child in her lap, which include the figure of Balaam pointing to a star shining
overhead.37 In early Christian literature Balaam himself came to be seen as an
astrologer (so Diodore of Tarsus, Against Fate38) and he was even identified
with Zoroaster, the legendary figure who was widely regarded in antiquity as
the founder and inventor of astrology.39 In Against Celsus 1.60, Origen again
presents the Matthean Magi as inheritors of the tradition of Balaam, adding
that the reason that the prophecies of Balaam had been recorded in the books
of Moses was that Moses himself had been “skilful in the same arts.”40

By the fourth century the tradition connecting Balaam and the Magi of
Matthew seems to have been well established, since it is referred to by
Gregory of Nyssa, Ambrosiaster and Jerome. In a sermon on Christ’s nativity
Gregory claims that the Magi were looking forward to the rising of the star
because of the prediction of Balaam their forefather.41 As we have seen, the
writings of Ambrosiaster frequently condemn astrology as a demonically
inspired denial of human free will. Because of this, Ambrosiaster frankly
admits in Question 63 that to him the Magi’s confirmation of Balaam’s mes-
sianic prophecy was unexpected: “[Balaam] received confirmation from a
source that is usually condemned; for astrologers are enemies of the truth.”42

Jerome, for his part, portrays the Matthean Magi as righteous Gentiles who
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responded to Balaam’s prophecy in faith: the Magi’s astrological learning thus
receives at least tacit approval, in effect becoming a type of natural revelation.
Jerome also praises the Magi by contrast with the Jews who did not believe in
the coming of Christ (Commentary on Matthew 1).43 Nevertheless, he does
not want to encourage his audience to develop a favourable view of astrology.
In his Commentary on Isaiah 13.47.12–15 Jerome admits that the Magi did
follow the star either from their knowledge of astrology (“ex artis scientia”) or
from the prophecy of Balaam in Num 24.17; however, he adds a warning to
his readers against astrology and its practitioners.44 Earlier in the Isaiah com-
mentary (7.19.1) Jerome writes that no matter whether the Magi knew of
Christ’s birth from the teaching of demons or the prophecy of Balaam, the
coming of God’s Son meant the destruction of the whole power of astrology.45

Jerome’s view of the Magi indicates that the Magi were a theme within the
adversus Iudaeos tradition of the early church.46 Similar anti-Jewish readings
of the Matthean pericope—in which the Magi serve as a foil to show up
Jewish “faithlessness”—are found in Basil of Caesarea (Homilies on the
Birth of Christ 547), Ephrem of Edessa (Hymns on the Nativity 24.2048),
Ambrose (Exposition of Luke 2.4749), John Chrysostom (Homilies 6.3 and
6.650) and the Unfinished Work on Matthew, an anonymous Arian com-
mentary on Matthew written in the fourth century.51 In the latter work the
writer exclaims: “O blessed Magi, who before the gaze of the cruellest king
were made confessors of Christ before they had even seen Christ!”52

The Star in Early Christian Interpretation of Matthew 2.1–12

The other motif in Matt 2.1–12 which directly pertains to astrology is the
star. The rehabilitation of this star—its being rendered positively useful for
Christian exegetical and homiletical purposes—occurred by means of an
anonymous tradition depicting one star that scores a decisive victory over the
other stars and planets. This tradition seems to have been the source of an
extended passage from Ignatius’ Letter to the Ephesians 19.2–3 in which
astral imagery features prominently:

[2] How then was he [Christ] revealed to the aeons?
A star shone in heaven,
brighter than all the stars,
and its light was ineffable,
and its novelty caused astonishment;
all the other stars
together with the sun and moon
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became a chorus for the star,
and it outshone them all with its light;
and there was perplexity [as to] whence [came] this novelty so unlike them.
[3] Thence was destroyed all magic,
and every bond vanished;
evil’s ignorance was abolished,
the old kingdom perished,
God being revealed as human
to bring newness of eternal life,
and what had been prepared by God had its beginning;
hence all things were disturbed

because the destruction of death was being worked out.53

It is unclear that Ignatius was drawing on Matthew 2.1–12 per se in this pas-
sage: in his commentary on Ignatius’ letters, William Schoedel has argued that
this passage derives from a version of the story of the star of the Magi which
predated the Matthean account.54 Another possible source was Gen 37.9, in
which Joseph reports his dream that the sun, moon and eleven stars bowed
down before him.55 What is most significant for our present purposes is the
distinctive element of the tradition elaborated by Ignatius in the passage
above, i.e., the star that was victorious over the other heavenly bodies.

Schoedel notes the tendency of earlier scholars to see in this Ignatian text
evidence for a “Gnostic redeemer myth” concerning a redemptive figure who
descends to earth and then ascends in victory to the heavens.56 However,
instead of a victorious ascent Ignatius actually portrays the confounding of the
cosmic powers (αι�ω̂νες) at Christ’s incarnation, which has mighty cosmologi-
cal effects: to Ignatius, the birth of Christ was itself a victory over cosmic evil
forces, corresponding to the later victory of Christ’s crucifixion and resurrec-
tion.57 According to Schoedel, Ignatius’ text, with its motif of the single star
that is victorious over the other stars, is an example of “popular magic…being
resisted in the name of a higher magic.”58 More specifically, it should be
remembered that the ancient world widely held to a belief that pre-eminent
among the cosmic αι�ω̂νες was fate (ει�µαρµε'νη), that is, the fatal domination
exercised over the sublunar realm (including earth) by means of the planets
and the fixed stars. The pernicious influence of fate’s power is implied in
Ignatius’ reference to “every bond” (πα̂ς δεσµὸς): in his classic study The
Origins of European Thought, Richard Broxton Onians cites numerous
examples in ancient Indo-European thought in which the concept of fate or
destiny was conceived in terms of “binding” and related images (e.g. spinning
or weaving ropes, cords, webs, nets, etc.).59 It was from this power that the
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early Christians believed the coming of Christ had set humanity free: Ignatius
parallels the phrase “every bond of evil vanished” (πα̂ς δεσµὸς η� φανι'ζετο
κακι'ας) with “all magic has been destroyed” (ε�λυ' ετο πα'σα µαγει'α) to express
the view that Christ had set people free from the bonds which held them fast,
including magic and astrological fate.60 This early Christian idea of liberation
from astrological fate was expressed succinctly by John Chrysostom in
Homilies 6.1: α�στρολογι'αν ε»λυσε, “[Christ] set [us] free from the power of
astrology.”61

According to Schoedel, the particular issue that Ignatius addresses in
Ephesians 19 relates to the larger polemic against docetism which pervades
the Ignatian correspondence. How can the humble and ignominious event of
Christ’s birth be construed as a victory over the αι�ω̂νες, the cosmic powers of
the universe? How did the birth of Christ confound these powers, considering
that it was also hidden from them? How did the incarnation as it were “slip
by” the αι�ω̂νες so as to bring about their defeat?62 In Ephesians 19.2, Ignatius
portrays the αι�ω̂νες as a chorus (χορὸς) of lesser stars which are outdone by
the appearance of Christ’s single bright star. A comparable text is
Protevangelium of James 21.2 (dating from the second half of the second
century), where the Magi say to Herod: “We saw an immense star shining
among these stars and making them dim, so that the stars no longer shone.
And so we knew that a king was born for Israel.”63 Prudentius also vividly
portrays the signs of the zodiac quailing before the “new star”: Serpens with-
draws; Leo flees; Cancer contracts its claws at its side as if maimed; the bul-
lock (Taurus) having been tamed groans with its horns broken; Capricorn
withers, its coat torn to pieces; here the banished water boy (Aquarius) glides
down, there too Sagittarius; Gemini wander, separated as they flee; shameless
Virgo gives up her silent lovers in the vault of heaven; the other fiery orbs that
hang in the terrible clouds are afraid before the new star (Apotheosis 617–
26).64 Elsewhere, in an Epiphany hymn Prudentius writes:

This star which surpasses the wheel of the sun in splendour and light…
It alone possesses the sky [and] governs the course of the days…
As soon as it began to shine the other stars withdrew,
Nor did beautiful Lucifer dare show his form in comparison.

(Hymns for Every Day 12.5–6, 11-12, 29–32)65

For Ignatius, the Protevangelium of James, as well as Prudentius, the other
stars serve as a foil for the brighter star which represents the appearance of
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Christ: the lesser stars represent the αι�ω̂νες which the early Christians
believed Christ had defeated. As Lietzmann notes:

The stars and their cosmic power, magic, and the pagan belief in daemons, were
real to Ignatius, and not merely metaphors: and their conquest by the power of God
in Christ was for him another real thing… he consciously describes it in a meta-
phorical analogy which…expressed graphically the victory of the Lord over the evil

spirits.66

The same could be said of the author of the Protevangelium of James and of
Prudentius.67 Moreover, whether or not these authors took it metaphorically,
the imagery that they used in these passages is striking. Collectively, these
texts provide evidence of a tradition which used the image of a star
(appropriately) to express the early Christian conviction of the defeat of the
power of fate mediated by the stars.

In his version of this “star tradition” reflected in Ephesians 19.2, Ignatius
had referred to the “newness” of the star (η� καινο' της αυ� του̂). It is this word-
ing in particular which is parallelled in several other early Christian writers.
For example, Theodotus affirmed that

a strange and new star arose destroying the old order of constellations, shining with
a new light that was not of this world, which turned toward a new and saving
way—the Lord himself, guide of humanity, come to earth in order to transpose
from Fate to his providence those who believe in Christ (Excerpts from Theodotus

74.2).68

Here again, the image of a “new star” is used to convey the notion of Christ’s
victory over astrally-mediated fate: in this passage “the Lord himself, guide of
humanity” is in apposition to the image of the “strange and new star” which is
victorious over fate ("the old order of constellations", τὴν παλαιὰν
α� στροθεσι'αν). Another text featuring similar terminology is Sibylline
Oracles 8.475–76: “The heavenly throne laughed and the world rejoiced./ A
wondrous, new-shining star was venerated by Magi.”69 In turn, Origen under-
stands the “new star” as a comet, a sensible interpretation of an astral
phenomenon which makes a sudden appearance (Against Celsus 1.58).70 The
motif of the “new star” was still evident in a sermon of Gregory the Great
(Homilies on the Gospels 10.4).71

The domination of the other stars/αι�ω̂νες by the one star representing
Christ was also portrayed in early Christian iconography. For example, the
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arcosolium vault of the tomb of Callistus I, bishop of Rome in the early third
century, is decorated with numerous eight-rayed stars, and at the top the
largest star is set apart and enclosed in a circle; the christological identifica-
tion of this pre-eminent star is evident from the chi-rho monogram placed
immediately beneath it.72 By the fourth century, the star of Bethlehem was
used as an attribute in representations of Christus Basileus, the ruler of the
world.73

Indeed by the fourth century this theme of the “newness” of the star which
appeared at Christ’s birth had become well established. Gregory of Nazianzus
writes, “For this is not the kind of star dealt with by expounders of astrology,
but rather a star without precedent which had never previously appeared”
(Poemata Arcana 5.56–57).74 In a Christmas sermon Gregory of Nyssa refers
to the “rising of the new star” which was anticipated by the Magi.75 Com-
menting on Luke 2.48, Ambrose writes: “the Magi saw a new star which had
not been seen by any creature in the world, they saw a new creation and not
only on earth but also in heaven.”76 The tradition is also evident in the writ-
ings of Augustine: the star of Bethlehem was not an astrological sign nor an
ordinary star,

one of those which from the beginning of creation keep the order of their way
under the law of the Creator, [but] with the new birth from the Virgin appeared a
new star, which demonstrated its service as a guide to those Magi who were seek-

ing for Christ when it went before their face [cf. Matt 2.9] (Against Faustus 2.5).77

John Chrysostom similarly claims that the star of Bethlehem was not to be
classified with the other stars of the heavens. Its size and beauty were what
drew the Magi to the Christ child: since they would not have paid attention to
visions or prophetic writings alone, God showed them “a large and unusual
star, so that by means of its greatness and the beauty of its appearance, and
manner of its course, they would be amazed” (Homilies 6.3).78 In his
Epiphany sermons Leo the Great also makes mention of the “unusual star,”
the “star of new splendour, brighter and fairer than the other stars.”79

John Chrysostom further concludes that what appeared to the Magi only
seemed to be a star, and was really “an unseen power altering its appearance”
(Homilies 6.1).80 Similarly, in Homilies 8.1 John says that the star as well as
“the illumination produced by God in their minds” led the Magi to leave their
home and travel to the Christ child.81 It is not far from this to John’s identifi-
cation of the star as an angel: in Homilies 7.3 he writes that after the Magi
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visited Herod in Jerusalem “an angel took them up again and taught them all
things.”82 Similarly, Prudentius refers to the star as a “winged messenger,
most like the rapid south wind” (Apotheosis 611–12).83 The view of the star
as an angel is also found in the so-called Arabic Infancy Gospel 7, a section
that was part of the original stratum of the work which was composed in
Syriac before the 5th century.84 The association is also evident in iconography
of the period: a Milan sarcophagus dating from the end of the fourth century
depicts a male figure pointing towards the sky, i.e. in the stance of Balaam,
which has been identified as an angel.85 Of course, the association of angels
with the stars and planets was widespread in the ancient world;86 it is also
possible that connecting the star of Matt 2 with an angel was prompted by the
appearance of an angel in the other canonical nativity account (Luke 2.9–12).

In sum, the presence of the astrological motifs of the Magi and the star in
Matt 2.1–12 presented the early church with an opportunity to develop crea-
tive responses to astrology. Such responses are evident in two larger traditions
of interpretation of the Matthean pericope which can be discerned within early
Christianity. In the first, by establishing a link between Balaam and the Magi
of the Matthean nativity story, early Christian writers were able to develop an
acceptable, even favourable, view of the practitioners of astrology depicted in
Matt 2.1–12. In the second tradition, a myth in which a “new star” is vic-
torious over the other heavenly bodies illustrated the Christian belief in
Christ’s victory over the cosmic power of fate that held humanity in bondage,
and that the star of the Matthean account signalled this victory already at
Christ’s birth. In these ways the astrological content of the Matthean pericope
was re-interpreted in a remarkably benign manner that stood in more or less
explicit tension with the prevalent anti-astrological stance of early Chris-
tianity.
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14. Astrological Themes Elsewhere in

the Canonical Gospels and in Paul

The Canonical Gospels

The Magi and the star of Bethlehem in Matt 2.1–12 are the two motifs that
most clearly derive from astrology in the New Testament Gospel accounts.
Aside from these, other dramatic celestial phenomena that are portrayed in
connection with significant events include the darkness that “came over the
whole land” during Christ’s crucifixion (Matt 27.45; Mk 15.33; Lk 23.44–
45)1 and the darkening of the sun and moon and falling of the stars foretold for
Christ’s return (Matt 24.29; Mk 13.24–25; cf. Lk 21.25).2 These texts do not
evince technical astrological doctrines or practices, though they may well
reflect astrological theories regarding signs that would precede the destruction
of the world;3 as with his nativity, so too it was believed that Christ’s death
and parousia had cosmic repercussions for “the universe could not be
indifferent to such happenings.”4 The influence of astrology also lies behind
the association of demonic possession with the moon evident in the pairing of
the terms δαιµονιζοµε'νους καὶ σεληνιαζοµε'νους in Matt 4.24 and in the verb
σεληνια' ζεται in the story of the epileptic boy in Matt 17.15; since the moon
was associated with moisture as its elementary property, according to ancient
astrological medicine (iatromathematics) it was believed that “lunacy” was
caused by the sympathetic movement of moist humours in the head.5

The Pauline Writings

There are a few references that are relevant to astrology in the letters of
Paul.

In 2 Cor 12.2–4 Paul’s description of being “caught up to the third
heaven…to Paradise” (α� ρπαγε' ντα … ε«ως τρι'του ου� ρανου̂ … ει�ς τὸν
παρα' δεισον) reflects a version of ancient Hellenistic cosmology in which the
celestial spheres of the planets collectively were identified as the “first
heaven,” the sphere of the fixed stars as the “second heaven,” and the third
heaven was equated with paradise; this cosmological arrangement is also evi-
dent in 2 Enoch 3–8.6 In particular, the experience evoked in 2 Cor 12.2–4 is
reminiscent of the notion of the “Himmelreise der Seele,” the ascent of the soul
(usually, though not always, after death) through a series of planetary



spheres;7 often associated with this was the belief that the soul had to produce
passwords which it had carefully learned beforehand in order to be permitted
by the gatekeepers of the spheres to pass through during its journey.8 In 2 Cor
12 Paul’s focus is not on the ecstatic experience per se; rather, his self-
deprecating, almost playful tone indicates that he is merely recounting this
experience as part of his paradoxical response to the opponents who were
“boasting” and undermining his authority in the church at Corinth (see 2 Cor
10.1ff.).

In Gal 4.3 Paul writes that “we have been enslaved to celestial powers,”
that is, the rudimentary elements of creation (υ� πὸ τὰ στοιχει̂α του̂ κο'σµου
η»µεθα δεδουλωµε'νοι).9 There is of course a long scholarly tradition of inter-
pretation regarding the στοιχει̂α του̂ κο'σµου.10 For our purposes it is suffi-
cient to note that even though the specific use of the term στοιχει̂α with astral
or demonic associations is usually held to be late (after the second century
C.E.),11 the view of the cosmic powers as hostile to humanity was prevalent
much earlier, as we have seen. It is therefore quite likely that Paul has some
notion of oppressive, cosmic fate in mind in this passage of Galatians.12 It is
especially significant that Paul’s statements regarding the victory over the
στοιχει̂α obtained through Christ’s death closely parallel other early Christian
affirmations of Christ’s victory over astrological fate that I have discussed
earlier. The main emphasis in Gal 4.3–11 (cf. 5.1) is on freedom from ens-
lavement to the στοιχει̂α, and Paul similarly expresses the theme of victory
over (astrological) powers in Rom 8.38–39: “For I am convinced that neither-
…angels, nor rulers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor powers, nor
height, nor depth…will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord.”13 It is unlikely that in the terminology of the latter passage
Paul had specifically astrological usages in mind:14 the “rulers” (α�ρχαὶ), like
the στοιχει̂α του̂ κο'σµου, are the spiritual powers in general while the “things
present” (ε�νεστω̂τα) and “things to come” (µε'λλοντα) are best taken to as
simply references to current and future events. The term “height” (υ«ψωµα)
was used in ancient astronomy to refer to: a) the position of a planet north of
the celestial equator (its opposite position south of the equator being termed
the ταπει'νωµα); and b) in the theory of epicycles, a planet’s position farthest
from the earth (at the apogee), with the position closest to the earth on a
planet’s epicycle (the perigee) being termed the ταπει'νωµα or βα' θος.15 It is
impossible to know if Paul had the astronomical meanings of “depth” (βα' θος)
and “height” (υ«ψωµα) in mind in Rom 8.39; considering the general nature of
the rest of his terminology in the passage, it seems doubtful. Certainly there is
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no basis for the conclusion that Paul was using these words in their astrologi-
cal sense: in ancient astrology, the “height” (υ«ψωµα) (or “exaltation”) referred
to the sign or degree of a sign in which a planet possessed its greatest
influence, and once again the diametrically opposite “depth” (or planetary
“depression”) was referred to as the ταπει'νωµα (not βα' θος).16

Of course, in the letter to the Galatians Paul interweaves the victory of
Christ over the celestial powers with his larger argument regarding the Jewish
Torah: in Gal 4.3–11 he portrays both the cosmic powers and the “Law” as
forces which enslave humanity and from which Christ liberates. Thus Paul
can claim that his readers’ observance of “special days, and months, and sea-
sons, and years” (Gal 4.10)17 means that they are falling back into slavery.
The temporal terminology of Gal 4.10, which likely originates from the con-
text of Jewish calendrical observance, thus comes to also bear the meaning of

mythologized, i.e. personified elements of the cosmos .… for Paul and for early
Christianity generally, redemption was the transcendence of all deterministic
powers and authority that had its locus within the cosmic realm, whether celestial
[i.e. the “powers”] or terrestrial [i.e. the “Law”].… For Paul, freedom from the
deterministic powers of the world, whether historically manifest in Jewish law and
philosophical tradition or cosmologically manifest in the astrological rule of the
heavenly powers, was expressed by the image of the redemptive ascent/resurrection

of Christ to the other-world of the Father.18

Thus in Gal 4.10 Paul integrates his view of Jewish sabbatical and festival
observance with his affirmation of Christ’s victory over the heavenly
powers;19 his polemic here is directed against “astrological powers of the
celestial realm that determine the calendar and rule over ritual observances.”20

As well, in the deutero-Pauline literature, references in Eph 2.2, 3.10 and
Col 2.15 to the battle against heavenly “rulers and authorities” (τα' ς α�ρχα' ς,
τὰς ε�ξουσι'ας), which in Eph 6.12 are parallelled with the “cosmic powers of
this [present] darkness…the spiritual beings of wickedness in the heavenly
places” (τοὺς κοσµοκρα' τορας του̂ σκο' τους του' του … τὰ πνευµατικὰ τη̂ς
πονηρι'ας ε�ν τοι̂ς ε�πουρανι'οις), can similarly be understood against the back-
ground of ancient astrology. The derivation is not direct, however: all such
terms derive from the view of the astrological powers as living beings that the
early Christians personified as demons “mit eigener Handlungsfreiheit.”21 The
letter to the Colossians develops the Pauline view of the cosmic powers in two
ways. According to Col 1.16 the subordination of the powers to Christ is
made retroactive to the beginning of creation, so that it is portrayed as
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inherent within the structure of the universe: “in him all things in heaven and
on earth were created, things visible and invisible, whether thrones or domin-
ions or rulers or powers—all things have been created through him and for
him.”22 Moreover, the writer of Colossians emphasizes that the victory over
the powers of astrological fate is to be personally appropriated through “dying
with Christ”; in 2.20 the reader is exhorted: “If with Christ you have died to
the elements of creation, why do you live under the law as if you still belonged
to the world?”23

Notes
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1. The phrase του̂ η� λι'ου ε�κλιπο'ντος (or ε�κλει'ποντος) in Lk 23.45, which has strong
manuscript authority (it is present in P75, ,א B, C, etc.), is best seen as an expansion
of the σκο' τος ε'γε'νετο of the previous verse; it is unnecessary to invoke a specific
eclipse which the author of Luke may have witnessed prior to writing this (contra
John F.A. Sawyer, “Why is a Solar Eclipse Mentioned in the Passion Narrative?”
JTS n.s. 23 [1972]: 124–28). Other early writers recognized the primacy of the
theological meaning of the text: in Catechetical Lectures 13.34 Cyril of Jerusalem
explains that the sun was eclipsed because of the “Sun of righteousness” (Mal 4.2)
(‘Εξε'λιπεν ο� η«λιος, διὰ τὸν τη̂ς δικαιοσυ' νης η«λιον [PG 33, 813B]).

2. Bouché-Leclercq, 610–11. Cf. also 2 Pet 3.10, 12. According to W. Gundel,
“Astrologie,” RAC 1, 826 the reference to Satan falling from heaven like a flash of
lightning in Lk 10.18 recalls such epiphanies of astral gods in the astrological tradi-
tion.

3. Gundel, “Astrologie,” 827: “Reflexe der astrologischen Theorien des
Weltunterganges u. der ihm vorangehenden Schreckzeichen am gestirnten Himmel u.
auf der Erd.…”

4. George Luck, Arcana Mundi: Magic and the Occult in the Greek and Roman Worlds
(Baltimore, 1985), 315.

5. Bouché-Leclercq, 91–92, 499–500 (and p. 517–42 on astrological medicine);
Schwenn, “Selene,” RE 2A, 1, 1139; Préaux, “Lune,” 91–92; Cumont, L’Égypte des
Astrologues, 168 and n4, 169 and nn1–2.

6. Luther H. Martin, Hellenistic Religions (New York, 1987), 121–22. For the common
Christian view of multiple “heavens” see the numerous ancient references cited in
Adolf Lumpe, “Himmel,” RAC 15, 202–204.
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7. Gundel, “Astrologie,” 826. A similar view of the descent and ascent of the soul was
held by Numenius of Apamea (H.J.W. Drijvers, “Bardaisan of Edessa and the
Hermetica,” Jaarbericht van het Vooraziatisch-Egyptisch Genootschap Ex Oriente
Lux 21 [1970]: 207–08; repr. East of Antioch [London, 1984]) and is evident in
Macrobius’ Commentary on Cicero’s Dream of Scipio 1.11.6–12. On this theme the
classic study is Wilhelm Bousset, “Die Himmelsreise der Seele,” Archiv für Reli-
gionswissenschaft 4 (1901): 136–69, 229–73; see also: P Courcelle, “Flűgel (Flug)
der Seele I,” RAC 8, 29ff.; C. Colpe et al., “Jenseitsfahrt I (Himmelfahrt),” RAC 17,
407ff.; A.F. Segal, “Heavenly Ascent in Hellenistic Judaism, Early Christianity and
their Environment,” ANRW 2.23.2, 1333–94; I.P. Culianu, Psychanodia I (Leiden,
1983), 5–15; Roger Beck, Planetary Gods and Planetary Orders in the Mysteries of
Mithras (Leiden, 1988), 77–80, and “The Mithras Cult as Association,” Studies in
Religion/Sciences Religieuses 21 (1992): 5–6.

8. See the discussion in Cumont, Religions Orientales, 164–65 and Culianu,
Psychanodia, 11–14. On the belief in such a journey during this present life in the
mysteries of Mithras see Beck, “Mithras Cult as Association,” 4–7.

9. Cf. Col 2.8.

10. See the survey in Andrew John Bandstra, The Law and the Elements of the World
(Kampen, 1964), 5–30; though he discusses the meaning of στοιχει̂α in antiquity
(p.31–46) Bandstra largely dismisses any connection between the στοιχει̂α and astral
powers in Paul’s thought. By contrast, Paul’s use of astrological themes is strongly
affirmed by D.E.H. Whiteley, The Theology of St. Paul (Oxford, 1974), 23–25.

11. Festugière, L’Idéal Religieux, 107n1; Walter Wink, “The ‘Elements of the Universe’
in Biblical and Scientific Perspective,” Zygon 13 (1978): 244n4; Richard E. De
Maris, “Element, Elemental Spirit,” ABD vol. 2, 445, though note that he concludes:
“It may be anachronistic to equate the elements with angels.…” (emphasis mine).

12. Betz, Galatians, 204–05; Martyn, Galatians, 412. Of course, this is not to say that
Paul uses the term στοιχει̂α here in an exclusively astrological sense, any more than
the writer does in Col 2.8 where the στοιχει̂α are associated with “philosophy and
empty deceit.” The polyvalence of meaning of the term στοιχει̂α, and thus the need to
interpret it contextually, are emphasized by Wink, “’Elements of the Universe’,”
227–33.

13. πε'πεισµαι γὰρ ο«τι ου»τε … α»γγελοι ου»τε α�ρχαὶ ου»τε ε�νεστω̂τα ου»τε µε'λλοντα ου»τε
δυνα'µεις ου»τε υ«ψωµα ου»τε βα'θος … η� µα̂ς χωρι'σαι α�πὸ τη̂ς α� γα'πης του̂ θεου̂ τη̂ς ε�ν
Χριστω,̂ Ι� ησου̂ τω,̂ κυρι'ω, η� µω̂ν. The eschatological victory over such powers is also
evident in 1 Cor 15.24.
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14. Contra Wilfred L. Knox, St. Paul and the Church of the Gentiles (Cambridge, 1961),
106 and nn4–6. Knox’s claim that these terms are astrological is accepted by Jung
Young Lee, “Interpreting the Demonic Powers in Pauline Thought,” Novum
Testamentum 12 (1970): 62-63.

15. Bouché-Leclercq, 193–94.

16. Bouché-Leclercq, 192–93. Whiteley, Theology of St. Paul, 24 incorrectly claims that
“hupsoma and bathos were technical terms in astrology, denoting the highest and
lowest point reached by a heavenly body.” He may well be following Knox, St. Paul,
106–07 who also claimed that Paul “is borrowing his rhetoric from the language of
astrology.” Knox and Whiteley are both right to doubt that Paul would have known
the meaning of such terminology.

17. η� µε'ρας … καὶ µη̂νας και καὶ καιροὺς καὶ ε�νιαυτου' ς.

18. Martin, Hellenistic Religions, 123. According to Jonathan Z. Smith, this is “the fun-
damental pattern of hellenistic Mediterranean religions—an astrological mystery
involving the descent-ascent of a heavenly figure” (Map is Not Territory [Leiden,
1978], 62, emphasis his); Smith also refers to the theme of the “Himmelreise der
Seele” but does not elaborate on the relation between the two.

19. Franz Boll (Aus Der Offenbarung Johannis [Leipzig, 1914], 23–24) and Gundel,
“Astrologie,” 825 see the passage as polemic against the practice of determining
times for certain activities (“die astrologische Tagewählerei”), i.e. katarchic astrol-
ogy. Both Gundel and Boll ignore any reference to Jewish calendrical observance in
Gal 4.10, preferring instead a purely astrological interpretation. By contrast,
Festugière, Idéal Religieux, 107n1 excludes any astrological reference in Gal 4.3–11,
though he is willing to grant that Eph 6.12 “ne s’inspire pas uniquement des
croyances juives” (p.110–11n3). Similarly, J. Louis Martyn has argued that Paul had
in view the distinction between “sacred” and “profane” times based on astrological
observations in many traditions, and not just Jewish calendrical observance
(Galatians, 412, 414–18).

20. Martin, Hellenistic Religions, 122.

21. Gundel, “Astrologie,” 826 (with a particular freedom of action).

22. ο«τι ε�ν αυ� τω,̂ ε�κτι'σθη τὰ τα'ντα ε�ν τοι̂ς ου� ρανοι̂ς καὶ ε�πὶ τη̂ς γη̂ς, τὰ ο�ρατὰ καὶ τὰ
α�ο'ρατα, ει»τε θρο'νοι ει»τε κυριο' τητες ει»τε α�ρχαὶ ει»τε ε�ξουσι'αι· τὰ πα'ντα δι� αυ� του̂ καὶ
ει�ς αυ� τὸν ε»κτισται. Cf. also Col 2.15.
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23. Ει� α�πεθα'νετε σὺν Χριστω,̂ α�πὸ τω̂ν στοιχει'ων του̂ κο'σµου, τι' ω� ς ζω̂ντες ε�ν κο'σµω,̂
δογµατι'ζεσθε;





15. The Book of Revelation

In this section I will focus on passages in the book of Revelation in which
unambiguously astrological references are found. It is necessary to clarify this
at the outset since of course many of the themes of Revelation can loosely be
related to astrology. Indeed, one recent commentary on the book of Revelation
seeks to interpret the book of Revelation entirely in celestial terms as a “sky
vision,” resulting in a reading of the text that is all too often forced.1 Astrol-
ogy is no doubt the general background for elements in the text of Revelation
such as the references to the numbers 4, 7, and 12 (as indeed it was to such
number symbolism in ancient literature and culture at large).2 Yet one cannot
be sure that behind Revelation’s constant repetition of 4’s, 7’s and 12’s (and
their multiples) the writer had in mind the planets, the signs of the zodiac, or
other matters of technical astrology. Thus my present focus is on passages in
which astrological features are clearly and unmistakably present: Rev 4.6b–7
(the four living creatures) and 12.1–17 (the woman clothed with the sun).

Revelation 4.6b–7: The Four Living Creatures

And in the midst of the throne and the circle of the throne are four living creatures
full of eyes in front and behind: the first living creature like a lion, the second
living creature like an ox, the third living creature with a face like a human being

and the fourth living creature like a flying eagle.3

The literary background to this passage is the vision of the divine throne
chariot in the first chapter of Ezekiel with its description of the cherubim as
“four living creatures” (Ezek 1.5–14) having the faces of a human being, lion,
ox, and eagle (Ezek 1.10; cf. 10.14). In both Ezekiel and Revelation the four
living creatures clearly correspond to four heavenly constellations.

According to the interpretation of Franz Boll, the lion corresponds to the
constellation Leo, the ox to Taurus, the human being to Scorpio, and the eagle
to Pegasus. Boll based his view on the bright stars that are located in these
constellations: Leo’s brightest star is Regulus, the “little king”;4 Taurus con-
tains Aldebaran; and Scorpio Antares. The latter two were often referred to
together as lying diametrically opposite to (α� ντικει'µενοι) each other.5 Citing a
statement from Firmicus Maternus (Mathesis 6.2) that “royal stars” are found



in the four signs Leo, Scorpio, Aquarius and Taurus,6 Boll claimed that
Regulus, Aldebaran and Antares were the royal stars of Leo, Taurus and
Scorpio respectively. He further asserted that the royal star in Aquarius to
which Firmicus refers must mean the star Alpha Pegasi, and so the fourth
living creature of Revelation 4.6b–7 (the eagle) is Pegasus.7 (That, however,
entails a departure from Firmicus’ statement; in fact, a better candidate for the
royal star in Aquarius is Formalhaut [Alpha Piscis Austrini], which is located
at the end of the stream of water poured out by Aquarius and which allows us
to remain with the constellation actually referred to by Firmicus, Aquarius.8

Formalhaut is also brighter than Alpha Pegasi.) For Boll, the presence of
these royal stars in Leo, Taurus, Scorpio and Pegasus explains why these con-
stellations were chosen by the author of Revelation: such astrological imagery
was useful to the author in portraying a heavenly throne and its surroundings.
Moreover, the fact that these four signs are located more or less along the
celestial equator sheds light on the bewildering phrase “in the midst of and in
the cycle of the throne” (ε�ν µε'σω, του̂ θρο' νου καὶ κυ' κλω, του̂ θρο' νου) in Rev
4.6b, since the equator divides heaven in half and at the same time surrounds
it completely.9

Boll’s interpretation has been followed by other scholars.10 R.H. Charles
agreed with Boll regarding the first three beings in Rev 4.6b–7 (lion–Leo, ox–
Taurus, human being–Scorpio) but identified the eagle with the constellation
Aquila.11 Surely Aquila is prima facie a more obvious candidate for the eagle;
it is worth noting that Aquila too contains a bright star, Altair.12 However, the
identification of the human being with Scorpio is problematic. Since Scorpio’s
associations with evil were well known, it would have hardly been seen as one
of the attendants of the divine throne.13

Preferable to the reading of the four living creatures proposed by Boll and
Charles is that offered by Austin Farrer. Farrer sees the lion as Leo and the ox
as Taurus (like Boll) and the eagle as Aquila (like Charles), but Farrer claims
that the human being refers to Aquarius—which is much more plausible:14 as
we have seen, the best candidate for Firmicus Maternus’ “royal star” in
Aquarius is Formalhaut (Alpha Piscis Austrini).

Farrer’s interpretation is zodiacal: Leo, Taurus and Aquarius are all
zodiacal signs, and along with Scorpio they are the middle signs in the four
quarters of the zodiac.

Aries Libra
Taurus Scorpio

Gemini Sagittarius
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Cancer Capricorn
Leo Aquarius

Virgo  Pisces

Farrer acknowledges that Scorpio’s evil reputation would have made it
unsuitable for use by the Biblical writers in describing the environs of the
heavenly throne: he claims that Aquila was chosen as Scorpio’s replacement
because the heliacal risings of the two signs were equivalent.15 It is significant
that in fact the images of the eagle and the scorpion are juxtaposed elsewhere
in the text in Rev 8–9: in 8.13 the “eagle flying in midheaven” (µεσουρα' νηµα,
an astrological term) is followed by the appearance of locusts that are
repeatedly compared to scorpions in 9.3–11.

Farrer’s purpose in linking the four living creatures of Revelation with the
signs of the zodiac is to connect the symbolism of the creatures with the
annual festivals of the Jewish calendar.16 In this he is ultimately unsuccessful,
however, because the order of the signs which derive from his astrological
identification of the four living creatures is problematic: in neither Ezekiel nor
Revelation do the four living creatures correspond to the signs in the usual
zodiacal order, and indeed the order in Revelation (according to Farrer: Leo,
Taurus, Aquarius, Aquila [i.e. Scorpio]) follows the circle of the zodiac back-
wards. Farrer states that the writer of Revelation

makes the minimum change in Ezekiel’s order which will allow the four signs to
be read straight around the Zodiacal ring. Lion (summer), Bull (spring), Man, the

Waterer (winter) and Eagle, for Scorpion (autumn).17

However, this does not account for their being given in reverse order in Rev
4.6b–7.18 Similarly, in Farrer’s reading of Rev 6.1–8, where the four living
creatures give utterance at the opening of the first four seals, the usual order
of the zodiacal circle is again not found.19 Moreover, Farrer’s claim that the
book of Revelation overall can be apportioned to the symbols of the four
living creatures in the proper zodical order (and that therefore the book cor-
responds to the major Jewish festivals) cannot be substantiated: even if “St.
John proceeds in the direct order of the seasons, advancing from summer to
autumn, when he goes on from the Lion [of Judah in Rev 5.5] to the Eagle [in
Rev 8.13],”20 there is no basis in the text itself for assigning part of Revela-
tion to the bull21 nor for identifying the “one of the four living creatures” of
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Rev 15.7 with Aquarius.22 Farrer’s calendrical reading of the book of Revela-
tion does not arise from the text itself, but rather is superimposed on it. More-
over, despite his claim to have found astrological support from Revelation for
his calendrical reading of the text, his zodiacal identifications of the four
living creatures do not support his conclusions: the creatures and their signs
cannot be referred to the Jewish festivals unless they actually follow the
annual circle of the zodiac.

This does not invalidate Farrer’s identification of the four living creatures
per se, which is really more plausible than those suggested by Boll or Charles.
It is significant that in all of these interpretations the astrological signs that are
referred to the four living creatures lie far apart from each other; thus they
may be seen as surrounding the heavens, just as the living creatures are said to
surround the throne in Rev 4.6b. The astrological identification of the living
creatures must be entirely in keeping with the cosmic significance of the
throne and its surroundings that is being portrayed at this point in the text
(Rev 4.1ff.).23 The use of astrology in locating the four living creatures
around the divine throne in Revelation is remarkably similar to the way that in
the Mithraic mysteries the torchbearers (Cautes and Cautopates) can be
identified with the bright stars Aldebaran (in Taurus) and Antares (in Scorpio)
so as to relate to the figure of Mithras in the tauroctony scene as companions
of the god.24

Revelation 12. 1–17

At the outset of Rev 12 the writer portrays a great heavenly portent: a
woman clothed with the sun, with the moon under her feet, bearing on her
head a crown of twelve stars (v. 1).25 The image of the heavenly crown was
not uncommon in antiquity; it is found already in the description of Achilles’
shield in Iliad 18.485.26 The crown of the woman in Rev 12.1, as well as her
splendid garments and her footstool, are the trappings of royalty: she is a
heavenly ruler, “regina caeli,” like Isis who rules over the stars and fate.27

Moreover, within the larger framework of Revelation she is a strong contrast
to the female figure who wears the name of Babylon in Rev 17.

Of course, the crown of twelve stars immediately recalls the zodiac.28 A
literary parallel is Martianus Capella’s description of a crown whose twelve
flaming jewels are associated with the zodiacal signs and the annual seasons,
worn by another heavenly female, Juno.29 Ancient Greco-Roman iconography
also featured the depiction of a figure (e.g. Jupiter, Heracles, Helios/Sol,30
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Pan31) or figures (e.g. Dionysus and Ariadne, Helios and Selene32) encircled
by the zodiac.33 Such depictions appear frequently in the iconography of the
Mithraic mysteries: here the central figure is usually Mithras himself, e.g. in
the portrayal of his birth from an egg on the Housesteads reflief (CIMRM
860), his birth from a rock on a relief from Trier (CIMRM 985), or in the
tauroctony scene (CIMRM 75 [Sidon], 810 [London], 1472 [Siscia]); a
zodiac may have surrounded the representation of the banquet of Mithras and
Sol in CIMRM 1161 (from Stockstadt); and the serpent wrapped figure Aion
on a relief from Modena (CIMRM 695) is also encircled by the 12 signs.
Examples of zodiacs encircling a central figure are evident from the ancient
Jewish tradition as well: for example, a mosaic from the Beth Alpha
synagogue includes a figure in a chariot encircled by the 12 zodiacal signs
with their names in Hebrew.34 Female deities were similarly depicted. Exam-
ples include: Ephesian Artemis with the zodiac as a necklace or encircling her
bodice;35 Artemis in her temple surrounded by the zodiac;36 a second century
relief with Victory holding a zodiac which encircles another goddess;37 a stele
from Argos depicting Selene with seven stars surrounding her head and
shoulders (as well as the zodiac surrounding the whole figure);38 and grave
paintings from El Salamuni, Egypt featuring Isis-Sothis encircled by the
zodiac.39 (Not all such representations were of benevolent goddesses: the head
of Medusa could also be portrayed in this manner.40) The presence of the
zodiac on these representations had the effect of emphasizing the cosmic, uni-
versal aspect of the deity, highlighting the god’s role as kosmocrator, “lord of
the heavens, who controls the progression of time and events.”41 The seven
planets were also used to express the deity’s cosmic power, as in the imagery
of the Son of Man holding seven stars in his right hand (Rev 1.16, 20; 2.1;
3.1).42 Imagery of the planets and the zodiac were used together in the temple
of Bel at Palmyra: in the northern thalamos of the temple, the ceiling of the
cult-niche portrays the god (Bel-Jupiter) surrounded by the six other planets,
around which in turn are the twelve zodiacal signs in a second ring.43

More specifically, the circle of stars encircling the woman’s head would
have been readily understood in cosmological and astrological terms to signify
that the woman is standing in the midst of the zodiac. The sun’s annual jour-
ney through the signs of the zodiac confers upon her, as it were, a garment.44

The imagery is similar to the Egyptian view of the moon (and sun) as a barque
on which the gods traverse the sky and the underworld45 and, in the Mithraic
mysteries, the scene in the side panels to the tauroctonies in which the bull
(likely to be identified with the moon) rides in a boat or lunar crescent. Boll
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suggests that behind the image of the woman in Rev 12.1 may lie some such
reasoning as follows: since in Egyptian religion the sun and moon were
regarded as vessels travelling through the heavens, the entry of the sun-disc
into one of the zodiacal signs entailed covering that sign with its rays, so that
the sun thus became a “light garment.”46 This is supported by the description
of Isis in Apuleius’ Metamorphoses 11.3: “the radiant image [perlucidum
simulacrum] of her whole body…seemed to stand before me.”47 However,
Boll neglects some significant differences between the portrayal of the woman
in Rev 12.1 and Apuleius’ description of Isis. The principal difference is that
for Apuleius the moon is a manifestation of Isis, whereas the woman in Rev
12 is a separate being (as we shall see below, the constellation Virgo). Thus,
while the woman is “clothed with the sun” in Rev 12.1, Apuleius’ description
of the cloak of Isis features “stars gleaming here and there, and in their midst
a half-moon breathed fire”;48 there is no mention of the sun on Isis’ cloak.
Later in the Metamorphoses Apuleius again puts the relationship between Isis
and the sun in terms that are different from Rev 12.1: in the latter the woman
is “clothed with the sun” (γυνὴ περιβεβληµε'νη τὸν η«λιον), while in Metmor-
phoses 11.25 Lucius prays to Isis affirming “you illumine the sun” (luminas
solem).49 Apuleius’ use of lunar imagery with reference to Isis also differs
from the description of the woman in Rev 12.1 as having the moon beneath
her feet: in Isis’ theophany in Metamorphoses 11.3–4 lunar imagery only
occurs in reference to Isis’ crown and cloak.50 Egyptian religion (especially
the myth of Isis) is of course a very useful resource for understanding the
heavenly woman of Rev 12. Egyptian parallels are clearly evident in the use of
the sun-disc as a divine attribute in traditional Egyptian iconography, and of
the sickle shape of the moon found on Egyptian images of Aphrodite and
Demeter from the Greco-Roman period.51 Nevertheless, it is important to
acknowledge not only parallels but also contrasts among these ancient tradi-
tions.

In terms of astrology, the woman portrayed in Rev 12 corresponds to the
constellation Virgo. It does not matter that she who wears the zodiac as a
crown is one of the twelve zodiacal signs herself: the writer is drawing special
attention to her among the zodiacal signs in this way. (We would expect the
number twelve to be retained as representing the zodiac in any case.52) Boll
emphasizes that such an astrological interpretation of the text would have
been natural for both the writer of Revelation and his contemporaries: it
should not be regarded as an esoteric reading restricted to a learned few but
rather as readily accessible to a general audience.
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Gelehrte Bildung setzt das weder bei dem Schriftsteller noch bei den Lesern
voraus: die zwölf Tierkreisbilder und die wichtigsten Sternbilder des Himmels
kannte einer damals so gut wie heute die zwölf Monate. Auf was für Leser würde
denn auch sonst die wahrhaftig nichts weniger als vorgeschrittene, ja kindliche
Kosmologie, die im Henochbuch und andern Apokalypsen einen so breiten Raum

einnimmt, haben rechnen können!53

Isis too was interpreted as Virgo in the Greco-Roman world, which offers a
clear parallel to this identification of the woman of Rev 12 with Virgo. The
earliest astral association of Isis was with Sothis (i.e. Sirius the Dog Star),
whose heliacal rising marked the Egyptian new year.54 That the Egyptian god-
dess also eventually came to be equated with Virgo is evident from descrip-
tions of Isis with the ear of corn (“spica”), which was a basic feature associa-
ted with Virgo. (Spica is the name of the brightest star in Virgo.) While natu-
rally the ear of corn often led to identifications of Virgo with Demeter, the
same motif of the ear of corn was also used in portrayals of Isis.55 For exam-
ple, Boll refers to a gem which features Isis holding her son Horus in her
arms; over her head there is a star, and Horus has an ear of corn; another ear
of corn stands in a modius by the goddess’ side.56 A first century astrological
text from Teucros the Babylonian refers to Isis under the heading of Virgo:
“At the first decan a certain goddess arises, sitting on a throne and nursing a
child; some say this is the goddess Isis nursing Horus in the temple.”57 J.
Gwyn Griffiths argues that when Apuleius refers to Isis as “caelestis Venus”
in Metamorphoses 11.258 he had in mind the goddess Dea Caelestis (derived
from the Phoenician moon-goddess Tanit) worshipped in his native
Carthage,59 who combined the functions of virgin and mother.60 The identifi-
cation of Isis as Virgo was of course only possible after the latter was
incorporated into Greco-Roman (and Egyptian) cosmography.61

Understanding the woman in Rev 12 astrologically as Virgo is also sup-
ported by the next image described in the text, a dragon, which corresponds to
the constellation Hydra. The introduction of the dragon closely parallels the
heavenly woman presented in 12.1:

And I saw another portent in heaven: a great red dragon, with seven heads and ten
horns, and seven diadems on its heads. Its tail swept down a third of the stars of
heaven and threw them to the earth. Then the dragon stood before the woman.…

(12.3–4a).62
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Although the verb ι«στηµι (and its compounds) was the technical term used in
astronomical texts to position a constellation in relation to other constellations
(e.g. in Aratus’ Phaenomena), or to describe placing something in the heavens
as a catasterism (e.g. in Ps-Eratosthenes’ Catasterisms),63 nevertheless the
word ε«στηκεν in Rev 12.4a need not indicate any particular astrological posi-
tion of Hydra in relation to Virgo. However, Boll writes that in some situa-
tions (such as Rev 12) the specific position of constellations cannot be calcu-
lated: “das hängt vollkommen in der Luft.”64 It is more likely that the verb
ε«στηκεν in Rev 14.4a should be understood in terms of early Christian theol-
ogy rather than astrology, i.e. it is meant to portray the dragon as the
antagonist of the woman and her offspring in keeping with the curse upon the
serpent in Gen 3.15; indeed, the writer of Revelation explicitly equates the
great dragon with “that ancient serpent who is called the devil and Satan, the
deceiver of the whole world” (Rev 12.9)65 and describes the dragon’s making
war upon the woman’s children in 12.17.66 A similar allusion to Gen 3.15 is
evident in the description of the relationship between Draco/the devil and
Engonasin/Adam in Hippolytus’ report concerning the Christian allegorizers
of Aratus (Refutation 4.47.1–5).67

The primary confrontation in Rev 12.1–6 takes place between the woman
and the dragon.68 This is paralleled in the ancient astrological location of Isis
and Seth/Typhon in the northern hemisphere.69 For example, a royal grave
from Thebes refers to the “fore thigh of Seth located in the northern heaven”
which is “the seat of Isis” who guards Seth in chains.70 (In ancient Egyptian
cosmology Seth was identified with the seven stars of Ursa Major.71) Like Isis
guarding the seven-starred Seth, the writer of Revelation portrays the Son of
Man holding seven stars in his right hand (Rev 1.16). The image of the “third
of the stars” being swept down by the dragon’s tail can be understood not only
as an example of the frequent use of the number 3 in apocalyptic literature (cf.
Rev 8.12) but also as a reference to the sheer extent of the constellation Hydra
across the heavens: ancient astrological texts refer to Hydra stretching across
four of the signs of the zodiac, from Cancer to Libra.72 Similarly, the seven
heads, seven diadems and ten horns of the dragon are likely more than just
examples of apocalyptic number symbolism:73 it is significant that Corvus
(the Raven) and Crater (the Cup), the two constellations lying immediately
adjacent to Hydra and frequently associated with it (e.g. in the Mithraic
tauroctony scene74) have seven and ten stars respectively according to Ps-
Eratosthenes’ Catasterisms 41.75 Of course, falling stars, like comets, were
widely regarded in the ancient world as omens that signified momentous his-
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torical events. According to Boll, the use of falling stars as an eschatological
symbol belongs specifically to the apocalyptic tradition;76 the same imagery is
also evoked with regard to the ε�κπυ' ρωσις, the Stoic doctrine of the periodic
dissolution of the universe into fire, in Seneca’s Consolation to Marcia
26.6.77

Aside from the individual correspondences of the woman with Virgo and
the dragon with Hydra, the narrative of Rev 12 also parallels ancient
astrological myths.78 The drama of Rev 12 begins with the woman giving
birth: once she is introduced in 12.1 the author then relates that “she was
pregnant and was crying out in birthpangs, in the agony of giving birth”
(12.2).79 This birth is envisioned as taking place in the sky, not on earth.80

After the dragon has been brought on the scene in 12.3–4a, we are told:

Then the dragon stood before the woman who was about to bear a child, so that he
might devour her child as soon as it was born. And she gave birth to a son, a male
child [cf. Lk 2.7], who is to rule all the nations with a rod of iron [cf. Ps 2.9]. But
her child was snatched away and taken to God and to his throne; and the woman
fled into the wilderness, where she has a place prepared by God, so that there she
can be nourished for one thousand two hundred sixty days. And war broke out in
heaven; Michael and his angels fought against the dragon. The dragon and his
angels fought back, but they were defeated, and there was no longer any place for
them in heaven. The great dragon…was thrown down to the earth, and his angels

were thrown down with him (Rev 12.4b–9).81

The tradition of an astral battle was present in ancient Jewish sources (Judges
5.20), and became more common in apocalyptic texts (e.g. Dan 8.10; Sibyl-
line Oracles 3.796–808, 5.206–13); a particularly vivid example is the end of
Sibylline Oracles 5 (512–31) with its bleak vision of the future:

I saw the threat of the burning sun among the stars
and the terrible wrath of the moon among the lightning flashes.
The stars travailed in battle; God bade them fight.
For over against the sun long flames were in strife,
and the two-horned rush of the moon was changed.
Lucifer fought, mounted on the back of Leo.
Capricorn smote the ankle of the young Taurus,
and Taurus deprived Capricorn of his day of return.
Orion removed Libra so that it remained no more.
Virgo changed the destiny of Gemini in Aries.
The Pleiad no longer appeared and Draco rejected its belt.
The Pisces submerged themselves in the girdle of Leo.
Cancer did not stand its ground, for it feared Orion.
Scorpio got under the tail because of terrible Leo,
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and the dog star perished by the flame of the sun.
The strength of the mighty day star burned up Aquarius.
Heaven itself was roused until it shook the fighters.
In anger it cast them headlong to earth.
Accordingly, stricken into the baths of ocean,
they quickly kindled the whole earth.

But the sky remained starless.82

In contrast with a third of the stars being cast down in Rev 12.4, according to
the writer of this portion of the Sibylline Oracles the eschatological battle will
cause all the stars to fall. The theme of astral battle was also present in Greco-
Roman literature: an example is the celestial attack waged by Typhon against
the constellations described at length in Nonnos’ Dionysiaca 1.163ff.83 The
motif of birth followed by flight in Rev 12 parallels the nativity story in Matt
2; in the latter, while of course the child is not snatched up to heaven neverthe-
less Herod’s pursuit of Jesus and his family mirrors the dragon’s attack on the
woman and her child.

The identification of the woman of Rev 12 with Virgo is not contradicted
by her giving birth to a son. Despite Manilius’ description of Virgo as
“sterilis,”84 mother goddesses were not incompatible with Virgo in ancient
Greco-Roman religion.85 In the words of Frances Yates: “The… virgin is…a
complex character, fertile and barren at the same time.”86 For example, as we
have seen the figure of Isis holding her son Horus was identified with Virgo.
Virgo was also associated with various other mother goddesses in antiquity,
such as Juno,87 Dea Caelestis,88 Ceres, Magna Mater, the Syrian Atargatis,89

and even Ilithyia, the Greek goddess of childbirth;90 as Boll concludes “das
alles ist eins.”91 The paradox of the goddess being both virgin and mother
prompted mockery from early Christian writers: in Error of the Pagan Reli-
gions 4.1, Firmicus Maternus ridicules the mother goddess (Dea Caelestis)
worshipped by the Africans as “Venus Virgo—if virginity ever was pleasing
to Venus!”92 Augustine too laughs at the identification of the virgin goddess
Vesta with Venus:

If Vesta is Venus, how do virgins serve her duly by abstaining from the works of
Venus? Or are there two Venuses, one a virgin, the other a wife? Or even three,
one for virgins who is Vesta, another for married women, another for harlots? The
Phoenicians used to give the latter a gift of their daughters for prostitution before
they married them to husbands. Which of these is the noble wife of Vulcan?
Certainly not the virgin, since she has a husband. Let it not be the harlot, lest we
seem to insult the son of Juno and the fellow-worker of Minerva! Therefore it is
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understood that she [Vulcan’s wife] was concerned with married women: but let us

wish that they do not imitate what she did with Mars! (City of God 4.10)93

Augustine prefaces this mocking passage with a triumphalist reference to
Christ: “It was right that all this vanity should be abolished and extinguished
by him who was born of a virgin.”94 Despite such Christian responses, it is
clear that the paradoxical image of the goddess who was both virgin and
mother was used by the author of Rev 12, who must have felt it was also
understandable to his Christian audience. Moreover, such a paradox also
came to be affirmed of Mary in early Christian tradition: the notion of Mary’s
virginity not only “ante partum” but also “post partum” and “in partu” came
to be developed by the fourth century.95

In Revelation 12.5–6, the woman’s flight to the wilderness in her plight
recalls Isis’ tragic pathos in the face of her loss of Osiris. Meanwhile, the
threat posed by the dragon continues until the final defeat of the beast, which
derives its power from the dragon (Rev 13.2), by Christ in Rev 19.19–20;
similarly, in the myth of Isis the goddess’ son Horus is the one who ultimately
defeats their enemy Typhon.96 Moreover, in the account of Horus’ victory
over Typhon in De Iside 19 Plutarch refers in passing to Horus’ killing of a
snake; again, we have a parallel with the defeat of the dragon of Revelation.
The snake which Horus killed had been pursuing Thoueris, Typhon’s former
concubine who then came over to the side of Horus, so that here again we
have the child defending a female divinity: indeed in Egyptian tradition
Thoueris had been the protrectress of pregnancy (cf. the connection between
Isis and maternity) while in Greco-Roman times she was identified with
Athene.97

The woman’s flight into the wilderness (Rev 12.6) implies her descent to
earth. This descent is the exact opposite of the astrological myth of the
catasterism of the goddess Dike related in Aratus’ Phaenomena 96–136,98

which says that at the beginning of the Age of Bronze Dike (i.e. Justice) had
withdrawn herself from the earth to become the constellation Virgo in the
heavens. Instead, since the woman’s arrival on earth precedes the defeat of the
dragon (Rev 12.7–9) and ultimately anticipates the triumphant coming of
Christ (19.11–21) the writer of Revelation is reversing the myth of the
catasterism of Dike in a similar way to Vergil’s announcement of the return of
the Golden Age:

Ours is the crowning era foretold in prophecy:
Born of Time, a great new cycle of centuries
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Begins. Justice returns to earth, the Golden Age
Returns, and its first-born comes down from heaven above.
Look kindly, chaste Lucina, upon this infant's birth,
For with him shall hearts of iron cease, and hearts of gold

Inherit the whole earth—yes, Apollo reigns now (Eclogues 4.4–10).99

Similarly, according to Hephaestion of Thebes, Apotelesmatica 1.24, the
appearance of the comet named for Ilithyia (the goddess of childbirth) “sig-
nifies humanity’s weariness and a change of things for the better.”100 It seems
that the first Christian to claim that Vergil’s reference to Virgo’s return in the
fourth Eclogue was a prophecy of Christ was Constantine, who in his Speech
to the Assembly of the Saints (19–20), delivered at Nicomedia in April, 325,
identified Vergil’s Virgo with Mary the mother of Christ.101 Constantine’s
contemporary, Lactantius, read the fourth Eclogue more generally as looking
forward to the coming kingdom of God, without any specific christological
reference.102 Indeed, Lactantius does not follow the reversal of the myth of the
ascent of Dike, but rather dismisses that myth altogether: “Why do you
portray a hollow justice and wish for it to fall from the sky, as if it were
formed as some kind of statue?” (Divine Institutes 5.8.2)103 For Lactantius,
since the reign of justice has come with Christianity there is no need to look
for the return of Dike.104

According to Rev 12.14 (reprising 12.6):

The woman was given the two wings of the great eagle, so that she could fly from
the serpent into the wilderness, to her place where she is nourished for a time, and
times, and half a time.105

As Boll notes, wings were a standard part of Virgo’s image in ancient cos-
mography.106 An Egyptian inscription from a stele of the 18th dynasty
describes the goddess Hathor (Isis) as producing wind with her wings while in
flight.107 The “great eagle,” with its definite article, must have a specific
reference; while there is precedent for such imagery in Jewish tradition,108

Boll sees the reference here to the constellation of the Eagle, Aquila.109

(Certainly it is unlikely that it is an allusion to Rome, considering the negative
portrayal of Rome as “Babylon” in Rev 17–18.) The eagle, i.e. the constella-
tion Aquila, also appeared earlier in Revelation: as we have seen it is one of
the four living creatures in 4.6b–7, and in 8.13 its position at midheaven is
described using technical astrological terminology (ε�ν µεσουρα' νηµα, ).110 The
narrative of the dragon’s opposition to the woman ends in Rev 12.17 when,
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having failed to kill the woman herself, the dragon turns to attack her children.
These latter are of course the Christians, among whom the author of Rev him-
self is numbered: they are “the rest of her children, those who keep the com-
mandments of God and hold the testimony of Jesus.”111 If the woman cor-
responds to the “Light goddess” then her children are “children of light” (cf.
Jn 8.12; 1 Jn 1.5–9). Thus in addition to her astrological and mythical cor-
respondences, in Rev 12.17 the woman receives yet a further identification as
the church. Of course, just as Israel was portrayed as the bride of God (Jer
31.32; Hos 1–2) the church was being portrayed as Christ’s bride in some
early Christian texts (e.g. Eph 5.22–32). Such imagery is different from, but
not contradictory to, the image of the church as mother derived from Rev
12.17: indeed, the latter represents a further level of meaning achieved by the
incorporation of feminine imagery into early Christian theology.112

In Rev 12.15–16 the dragon tries to kill the woman utilizing water:

Then from his mouth the serpent poured water like a river after the woman, to
sweep her away with the flood. But the earth came to the help of the woman; it
opened its mouth and swallowed the river that the dragon had poured from its

mouth.113

In the Isis myth, water also features in Typhon’s attack on Isis: the killing of
Osiris takes place when, after trapping Osiris in a chest, Typhon and his fel-
low conspirators take it out to the river and let it go to the sea, which carries it
to Byblos (De Iside 13, 15). The symbolism of the latter is also comparable to
the myth of Rev 12: just as the land “swallows” the flooding of the Nile, so
the earth rescues the woman from the dragon’s attempt to destroy her.114

Water also appears in the catasterism myth of the snake (Hydra/Anguis),
raven (Corvus) and cup (Crater) reported by Ovid (Fasti 2.243–66) and Ps-
Eratosthenes (Catasterisms 41): the raven takes too long fetching water with
Apollo’s cup and returns carrying a snake on which it blames the delay, with
the result that the god sets all three together in the heavens. Boll notes the
similarity between the words of the raven in Ps-Eratosthenes’ version (αυ� τὸν
ε�κπι'νειν καθ� η� µε'ραν τὸ γιγνο'µενον ε�ν τη,̂ κρη' νη, υ«δωρ115) and Rev 12.15
(καὶ ε»βαλεν ο� ο»φις ε�κ του̂ στο'µατος αυ� του̂… υ«δωρ).116

From Rev 12.5 we know that the first born son (cf. Lk 2.7) of the woman
is Christ; the allusion there to Ps 2.9 (“he will rule all nations with a rod of
iron”), which will be repeated again in Rev 19.15, makes this clear.117 This
birth took place in the past; the future coming of Christ is still ahead, at Rev
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19.11ff. However, there is a tremendous difference—indeed, according to
Boll, a contradiction118—between an “historical” focus on Jesus’ life (such as
is evident in the Synoptic Gospels, for example) and the heavenly portrayal of
Christ in the book of Revelation. The questions arise: how did the Christian
writer of Revelation come to make use of the Greco-Roman myth of the
“Light goddess”? And how did the astrological image of Virgo, the queen of
heaven, become adapted for use in a Christian account of Christ’s birth in Rev
12?119 Boll argues that early Christian writers were faced with two possible
avenues according to which Christ’s birth could be described. The point of
departure for both of these was the Septuagint of Is 7.14: “Therefore the Lord
himself will give you a sign: behold the virgin shall conceive in her womb and
give birth to a son and you shall call his name Emmanuel.”120 This text pro-
vided the essential connection between the virgin who becomes a mother and
gives birth to the Messiah. The one avenue was that taken by Matt 1–2 (cf. Lk
1.27), i.e. to portray the woman as an earthly virgin; it was possible to
develop such an approach along the lines of the traditional Jewish view which
expected the Messiah to be a descendant of David. The other avenue saw the
Messiah primarily as a heavenly being: from this perspective the author of
Revelation was able to make the virgin of Is 7.14 to correspond with the celes-
tial Virgo, which as we have seen was long identified with numerous other vir-
gin and mother goddesses of Greco-Roman religion. There are other examples
of the association of Mary with Virgo. For example, among certain spurious
works attributed to John Chrysostom is a homily “On the Birth of Christ” in
which the angel Gabriel greets Mary with a slightly altered form of the “Ave
Maria” of Lk 1.28: “Greetings, favoured one, O unharvested land of the
heavenly ear of wheat.”121 The “ear of wheat” (στα' χυς) also refers to the
image of the sheaf that is a regular characteristic of Virgo, and στα' χυς is the
Greek name of Virgo’s brightest star (Spica). It was by identifying Virgo with
Mary that the author of Revelation was able to adapt elements of the myth of
the “Light goddess,” as well as of the Isis myth, for his own purposes. Boll’s
argument seems more plausible than that of R.H. Charles, who argued that the
description of the Messiah in Rev 12 could not have been used by a Christian
but must have been first adapted from its pagan source by a Jewish author.122

Aside from the phrase “blood of the Lamb” in Rev 12.11 which is obviously
christological, there is also the example of Paul as another early Christian
writer who betrays almost no interest in the “historical” details of Jesus’ life.

The Christian perspective of the author of Revelation is also evident in
that the woman of Rev 12 is subordinated to Christ within the work overall.
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Outside of chapter 12 she makes no further appearance. Moreover, while wor-
shippers could ascribe the aretalogical statement “I am all that has been and is
and will be” to the goddess herself (it was an inscription on a statue of
Athene/Isis at Saïs according to Plutarch, De Iside 9123), for the author of
Revelation such a claim could only be uttered by Christ himself (Rev 1.4, 8)
and not by the woman who is his mother in Rev 12. In the process of taking
her over from Greco-Roman religion, the author of Revelation has subsumed
the woman’s divine power to that of her son, with the result that she has
become a lesser figure than she was before. The approach taken by the author
of Revelation also represents quite a departure from the emphasis on history
in traditional Jewish messianic expectation. However, the myth of the woman
and the dragon in Rev 12 is an interesting example of the widespread tendency
(emphasized, for example, by Franz Cumont) in Greco-Roman religion to
situate the gods in the sky.124 In Rev 12.6 the woman’s descent to the wilder-
ness (on earth) allows for a minimum connection with the earth;125 therefore,
she can be the earthly mother for her other children, the Christians (12.17).
Since she does not remain in the sky, the woman is both heavenly and
earthly.126 Perhaps one price of his use of Greco-Roman celestial myths was
that the author was not able to affirm a similar balance in his portrayal of
Christ in Rev 12. Aside from the reference to “the blood of the lamb” in
12.11, Christ is a predominantly heavenly being in this chapter, though of
course elsewhere the author does affirm Christ’s human suffering on earth
(Rev 1.5, 7; 5.9; 11.8).

For our present purposes, what is most remarkable about these passages
from Revelation is that they demonstrate the author’s use of astrology. The
author’s interest in, and use of, astrological imagery is not sophisticated.
Rather, it is all “grist for the mill”—great symbolism, even if not well
understood. Nevertheless, the author of Revelation shows none of the
suspicion of things celestial that would become so fixed in later Christian
writers.
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5.2, 134.4); in the preface to this text (p. 130–31) Cumont dates it to the Byzantine
period, though Bidez claims that one can discern “astrologiae formam qualis Romana
aetate praevalebat.”

27. “Regina caeli” is the term used in Apuleius, Metamporphoses 11.2 (p. 267.4 Helm)
by Lucius to address the goddess who turns out to be Isis. Isis’ sovereignty over fate
is then affirmed in 11.6, since she is able to prolong Lucius’ life beyond its alloted
span (p. 270.23–271.6 Helm). Her rule over the stars is also mentioned in aretalogies
from Cyme and from Ios which read “I show the way for the stars, I arrange the
course of sun and moon” (Ε� γὼ α»στρων ο�δοὺς ε»δειξα, Ε� γὼ η� λι'ου καὶ σελη' νης
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πορει'αν συνεταξα'µην [p. 18.13–14 Peek]; the version from Ios, identical except that
the last word is συνε'ταξα, is on p. 19.10–11 Peek). See also the Isiac aretalogy from
Andros, where Isis says “I give light to the star-bearers…and I direct the burning,
bright-eyed sun, the leader of the circle, from pole to pole”(Α� στροφο'ροις λα'µπω …
καὶ πυροε'ντων Α� ε'λιον πω' λων α�γη' τορα φαι'νοπα κυ'κλων ε�ς πο'λον ει�θυ' νεσκον [p.
26.23, 30–32 Peek]).

28. In Greek α�στη' ρ usually refers to a single star, and α»στρον to either a star or a con-
stellation. Boll emphasizes this at length in “Der Stern der Weisen,” 40–43; how-
ever, in Offenbarung, 99 he recognized that in practice the usages were often mixed,
of which an example is στε'φανος α�στε'ρων δω' δεκα in Rev 12.1.

29. Marriage of Mercury and Philology 1.75: “Iuno…erat illi in circulum ducta fulgens
corona, quae duodecim flammis ignitorum lapidum fulgorabat” (p. 34.5–9 Dick).
Martianus’ ensuing description of the correspondences of these jewels with the signs
and the seasons is summarized in Boll, Offenbarung, 40 n2. A more mundane paral-
lel is the description by Diogenes Laertius (Lives of the Philosophers 6.102) of the
philosopher Menedemos as wearing “an Arcadian hat on his head with the twelve
στοιχει̂α woven on it” (πι̂λος Α� ρκαδικὸς ε�πὶ τη̂ς κεφαλη̂ς ε»χων ε�νυφασµε'να τὰ
δω' δεκα στοιχει̂α [p. 106 Hicks]).

30. H. Gundel, s.v. “Zodiakos” RE 10A, 628, no. 49 (Jupiter); 629, no. 51 (Heracles);
625–26 no. 42, 44, 44a (Helios wearing a balteus with zodiac); 649, no. 129 (mosaic
with Sol on quadriga). Jupiter was often portrayed surrounded by the zodiac on coins:
see ibid., 668–70, and A.B. Cook, Zeus (Cambridge, 1914), vol. 1, 752–53. A mosaic
from Sentinum depicts a young man encircled by a zodiac (see the photograph in Jos-
celyn Godwin, Mystery Religions in the Ancient World [London, 1981], 45, plate 8);
the young man may be Sol (Cumont, Textes et Monuments, vol. 2, 419). Godwin
claims that the mosaic derives from a “Mithraic temple,” but in the view of Cumont
(ibid., 257), followed by Vermaseren (CIMRM 686), it came rather from a
Serapeum.

31. Konrad Wernicke, “Pan 15) Pan im Tierkreis,” in W.H. Roscher, ed. Ausführliches
Lexikon der Griechischen und Römischen Mythologie, vol. 3/1 (Leipzig, 1897–
1902), 1467–68 (Pan “als Personifikation des Weltalls, als der Allgott”).

32. Godwin, Mystery Religions, 168, plate 139 (Dionysus and Ariadne); Gundel,
“Zodiakos,” 632, no. 59 (Helios and Selene); ibid., 669 no. 188 (coin with Helios
and Selene).

33. Cf. coinage with Constantine holding the zodiac (Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 666–67).
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34. Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 649, no. 131. Other synagogue mosaics are discussed in Lester
J. Ness, “Astrology and Judaism in Late Antiquity,” The Ancient World 26 (1995):
126–133. See also Charlesworth, “Jewish Astrology,” 193–198, Charlesworth,
“Jewish Interest in Astrology during the Hellenistic and Roman Period,” ANRW
2.20.2, 940-947, and Lee I Levine, The Ancient Synagogue (New Haven, 2000), 572–
75 et passim, with reproductions of the most important mosaics on p. 202 (fig.21),
448 (fig. 84), and 574 (fig. 92). On a possible horoscopic use of the zodiac in the
synagogue at Sepphoris see Seth Schwartz, Imperialism and Jewish Society, 200
B.C.E. to 640 C.E. (Princeton, 2001), 258–259. For astral symbolism in ancient
Judaism see Gen 37.9, where Joseph dreams that the sun, moon and 11 stars bow
down to the ground before him. As well, there are “twelve rays” (δω' δεκα α�κτι̂νες)
under the feet of Judah in Testament of Naphtali 5.4 (p. 119 de Jonge); the latter is
part of a larger passage (5.3–6) featuring astrological imagery (Levi seizes the sun,
Judah the moon; Levi becomes like the sun, Judah like the moon; a bull appears with
eagle’s wings on its back) which is comparable to that in Revelation (p. 812 trans.
Kee [OTP]).

35. Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 625, no. 41 and 642–44, no. 92-113; Clinton E. Arnold,
Ephesians: Power and Magic (Cambridge, 1989), 28. She was also associated with
the moon goddess Selene (Adela Yarbro Collins, The Combat Myth in the Book of
Revelation [Missoula, 1976], 71).

36. Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 670 no. 195.1 (a coin from Ptolemais).

37. Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 628–29 no. 50; Godwin, Mystery Religions, 113, plate 75 sug-
gests the goddess in the zodiac is Cybele; Nelson Glueck, Deities and Dolphins (New
York, 1965), 108–10 plates 46, 48, and p.396 sees her as Tyche-Atargatis.

38. Stephen J. Patterson, “A Note on an Argive Votive Relief of Selene,” HTR 78
(1985): 439–43; Patterson (p. 442) describes the woman’s crown of stars in Rev 12.1
as “a slightly depaganized version of the zodiac which encircles Selene” on the
Argive stele, and he writes (p. 443) that both the figure of Selene on the Argive stele
and the woman of Rev 12 “provide a graphic representation of the universal Queen of
Heaven.”

39. Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 662, no. 166.4 and 166.8.

40. Ibid., 670, no. 195 (coin); 676–77, no. 213 (gem).

41. Patterson, “Note,” 440. Patterson associates this “universalizing” of the deity with an
“emerging interest in monotheism” in the second century C.E., but see the caveats
regarding the use of the notion of monothesism in Greco-Roman religion expressed
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by Ramsay MacMullen, Paganism in the Roman Empire (New Haven, 1981), 83–94
and Lane Fox, Pagans and Christians, 34–35.

42. Note also the seven stars surrounding Selene on the Argive stele (Patterson, “Note”).

43. H.J.W. Drijvers, The Religion of Palmyra (Leiden, 1976), 9 and plate II. The temple
dates from the first century C.E.

44. The moon beneath the woman’s feet may be merely a mundane astrological
reference, i.e. that the sun is in Virgo and that Virgo rules over a month (Farrer,
Revelation, 141).

45. For example, the Pyramid texts describe the voyage of the sun-god Re across the
heavens in the barque of the sun (Leonard H. Lesko, “Ancient Egyptian Cosmogonies
and Cosmology,” in Byron E. Shafer, ed., Religion in Ancient Egypt [Ithaca, NY,
1991], 118–19).

46. Offenbarung, 100: “Wenn die grosse Scheibe der Sonne in ein bestimmtes Bild des
Tierkreises tritt, so überzieht sie es mit ihren Strahlen und wird sein lichtes
Gewand.” The same image is applied to Yahweh in Ps 104.2.

47. Offenbarung, 100; for the text, see p. 267.2–-268.2 Helm: paulatim toto corpore per-
lucidum simulacrum…ante me constitisse visum est.

48. stellae dispersae coruscabant earumque media semenstris luna flammeos spirabat
ignes (p. 268.17–19 Helm). J. Gwyn Griffiths, The Isis-Book (Leiden, 1975), 130–32
cites other examples of Isiac dress with the stars and moon; because such representa-
tions always depict a half-moon Griffiths translates “semenstris” as “half-moon”
rather than “full moon.” References to clothing with depictions of the zodiac are col-
lected in Gundel, “Zodiakos,” 603–04.

49. p. 286.24 Helm. The subordination of the sun to Isis is much more pronounced in the
Egyptian sources referred to in Griffiths’ comments on this passage (Isis-Book, 322).

50. Thus Boll’s complex explanation in Offenbarung, 100 (“…dass die Sonne wie der
Mond durch den Tierkreis laufen und somit abwechselnd in jedem Monat einem der
Tierkreisbilder ihr schimmerndes Kleid geben.…”) is more relevant to the portrayal
of Isis in Metamorphoses 11.3–4 than to the woman in Rev 12.1.

51. Boll, Offenbarung, 100 and n1. Lesko, “Cosmogonies,” 118 argues that the ancient
Egyptians actually conceived of the sun not as a disc but a sphere suitable for divine
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travel across the sky.

52. Boll, Offenbarung, 103.

53. Ibid. (It presupposes a learned education neither awith the writer nor the readers: a
person knew the twelve signs of the zodiac and the most important constellations of
the sky as well as the twelve months are known today. He can have reckoned on what
for a reader would also be the true, no less advanced, indeed childish cosmology,
which occupies so much space in the book of Enoch and other apocalypses!)

54. J. Gwyn Griffiths, Plutarch’s de Iside et Osiride (Cardiff, 1970), 371–73.

55. Ps-Eratosthenes, Catasterisms 9 says that there are many ways that people under-
stand Parthenos (i.e. Virgo): some say she is Demeter because she has an ear of corn
(οι� µὲν γὰρ αυ� τη' ν φασιν ει�ναι ∆η' µητρα διὰ τὸ ε»χειν στα'χυν), but this is immediately
followed by those who view her as Isis (οι� δὲ Ι� σιν) (p. 84.10–12 Robert). This motif
was also appropriated in Christian usage: Boll cites a portrayal of Mary and her child
with ears of corn (Offenbarung, 115 n1).

56. Sphaera (Leipzig, 1903), 211. He adds “Diese Ähren sagen genugsam, dass hier die
als Jungfrau im Tierkreis versternte Isis abgebildet ist.…”

57. τω,̂ µὲν πρω' τω, δεκανω,̂ παρανατε'λλει θεα' τις ε�πὶ θρο'νου καθεζοµε'νη καὶ τρε'φουσα
παιδι'ον, η«ν τινες λε'γουσι τὴν ε�ν α� τρι'ω, θεὰν Ι� σιν τρε'φουσαν τὸν Ω� ρον (Boll,
Sphaera, 210; Offenbarung, 109–10). Since it marked the beginning of the year,
Sothis/Sirius was the first decan of the sign of Cancer (Bouché-Leclercq, 226); as we
have seen, this star had been long associated with Isis. On α� τρι'ον as “temple,” see
Boll, Sphaera, 211–12. A sixth century Persian translation of the Teucros passage by
Abu Ma’sar adds the two ears of corn that are characteristic of Virgo (since Spica is
the brightest star of Virgo); moreover, it also adds that some people call the child
Jesus (Boll, Offenbarung, 115).

58. p. 267.6 Helm.

59. Griffiths, Isis-Book, 116.

60. John Ferguson, The Religions of the Roman Empire (Ithaca, NY, 1970), 215.

61. Boll, Sphaera, 216.

62. καὶ ω»φθη α»λλο σηµει̂ον ε�ν τω,̂ ου� ρανω,̂ , καὶ ι�δοὺ δρα'κων µε'γας πυρρὸς ε»χων κεφαλὰς
ε�πτὰ καὶ κε'ρατα δε'κα καὶ ε�πὶ τὰς κεφαλὰς αυ� του̂ ε�πτὰ διαδη' µατα. καὶ η� ου� ρὰ αυ� του̂
συ'ρει τὸ τρι'τον τω̂ν α�στε'ρων του̂ ου� ρανου̂ καὶ ε»βαλεν αυ� τοὺς ει�ς τὴν γη̂ν. Καὶ ο�
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δρα'κων ε«στηκεν ε�νω' πιον τη̂ς γυναικὸς.…

63. Boll, Offenbarung, 101. The use of the same verb in 12.18 (the dragon standing on
the seashore) is of course entirely different; there is no textual reason for Boll’s
doubt regarding ε�στα'θη here (ibid., 107).

64. Offenbarung, 101n4 (it completely hangs in the air).

65. ο� δρα'κων ο� µε'γας, ο� ο»φις ο� α�ρχαι̂ος, ο� καλου'µενος ∆ια'βολος καὶ ο� Σατανα̂ς, ο�
πλανω̂ν τὴν οι�κουµε'νην ο«λην.…; cf. Rev 20.2.

66. καὶ ω� ργι'σθη ο� δρα'κων ε�πὶ τη,̂ γυναικὶ καὶ α�πη̂λθεν ποιη̂σαι πο'λεµον µετὰ τω̂ν λοιπω̂ν
του̂ σπε'ρµατος αυ� τη̂ς.…

67. p. 131–32 Marcovich.

68. Cf. the frequent opposition between God and a dragon (identified as Rahab,
Leviathan, Behemoth, etc.) in the Hebrew Bible; the passages are listed in Charles,
Revelation, 317–18. Such “combat myths” between two deities, one of which is
usually a monster or dragon, were widespread in ancient Mediterranean cultures: for
a discussion of such myths as the background to Rev 12 see Collins, Combat Myth,
57–100. Boll, Offenbarung, 114 describes the myth of Rev 12 as “der Mythus des
jungen, über die Verfolgung des dunklen Feindes triumphierenden Lichtgottes.”

69. Cf. the identification of the constellation of the dragon in the Persian zodiac as a
crocodile (Boll, Sphaera, 327). The crocodile was connected with Typhon according
to Plutarch, De Iside 50.

70. Boll, Sphaera, 163; Offenbarung, 110–11.

71. Sphaera, 162. In Plutarch’s De Iside 21 the Bear is said to be Typhon’s “soul,” just
as the Dog Star/Sothis is the “soul” of Isis; according to Griffiths’ comment on this
text (p. 373), the equation of Seth and the Great Bear was well established in ancient
Egypt. Boll suggests that a comet which appeared at some point in Ursa Major was
named Typhon (Sphaera, 164).

72. Boll, Offenbarung, 102. According to Vettius Valens, Anthologies 1.2, Hydra’s head
is at the claws of Cancer and its tail is at the claws of Scorpio (p. 9.21–23 Pingree).
A scholium on Aratus’ Phaenomena 443 states that Hydra contains three signs, Can-
cer, Leo and Virgo; another that Hydra’s head (η� κεφαλὴ) is in Cancer, its middle (τὸ
µε'σον) in Leo, its last part (τὰ τελευται̂α) in Virgo and its tail ought to be over the
head of Centaurus so that its end is under Libra (η� δὲ ου� ρὰ αυ� τη̂ς υ� πὲρ τὴν κεφαλὴν
ο�φει'λει ει�ναι του̂ Κενταυ'ρου, ι«να καὶ υ� πὸ τὰς Χηλὰς η,� τὸ τε'λος αυ� τη̂ς) (p. 280.10–
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281.10 Martin). Cf. the image of the dragon bearing six of the zodiacal signs on its
back in CCAG 5/2, 134.4–5; similarly, the dragon is said to be 180 degrees long (six
signs or one half of the zodiacal circle) in a work by the seventh century C.E. Syrian
bishop Severus Sebokt (F. Nau, “La Cosmographie au VIIe Siècle chez les Syriens,”
Revue de l’Orient Chrétien, 2e série, 15 [1910]: 254).

73. As in the beast with 10 horns, with another growing alongside and three being
plucked out, in Dan 7.7–8, 24, or the beast with seven heads, ten diadems and ten
horns in Rev 13.1.

74. See Cumont, Textes et Monuments, vol. 1, 202.

75. p. 190.19–36 Robert (with parallels from scholia on Germanicus and from Hyginus);
Boll, Offenbarung, 102. Ovid’s version of the myth of the Snake, Raven and Cup in
Fasti 2.243–66 mentions that the three were catasterized together, as also does Ps-
Eratosthenes (p. 190.4–7 Robert).

76. Boll, Offenbarung, 103–4. In Revelation, see 6.13, 8.10, 9.1; according to Farrer
(Revelation, 71) the angel of the church at Ephesus is addressed as a fallen star in
Rev 2.5 (“Remember then from what you have fallen”).

77. It is also presumably evident in Seneca’s description of the fall of the stars in
Thyestes 827–74; with its detailed listing of the constellations, the latter passage is
remarkably similar to Sibylline Oracles 5.512–31 (cited below).

78. As Boll notes it is for this reason that the identification of the woman and the dragon
is more than a matter “einer belehrenden, aber sachlich belanglosen Analogie”
(Offenbarung, 10–-06).

79. καὶ ε�ν γαστρὶ ε»χουσα, καὶ κρα'ζει ω� δι'νουσα καὶ βασανιζοµε'νη τεκει̂ν.

80. Boll, Offenbarung, 104–05. Charles, Revelation, 319 incorrectly claims that the
woman gives birth on the earth.

81. Καὶ ο� δρα'κων ε«στηκεν ε�νωπιον τη̂ς γυναικὸς τη̂ς µελλου'σης τεκει̂ν, ι«να ο«ταν τε'κη, τὸ
τε'κνον αυ� τη̂ς καταφα'γη, . καὶ ε»τεκεν υι�ὸν α»ρσεν, ο�ς µε'λλει ποιµαι'νειν πα'ντα τὰ ε»θνη
ε�ν ρ�αβδω, σιδηρα,̂ . καὶ η� ρπα'σθη τὸ τε'κνον αυ� τη̂ς πρὸς τὸν θεὸν καὶ πρὸς τὸν θρο'νον
αυ� του̂. καὶ η� γυνὴ ε»φυγεν ει�ς τὴν ε»ρηµον, ο«που ε»χει ε�κει̂ το'πον η� τοιµασµε'νον α�πὸ του̂
θεου̂, ι«να ε�κει̂ τρε'φωσιν αυ� τὴν η� µε'ρας χιλι'ας διακοσι'ας ε�ξη' κοντα. Καὶ ε�γε'νετο
πο'λεµος ε�ν τω,̂ ου� ρανω,̂ , ο� Μιχαὴλ καὶ οι� α»γγελοι αυ� του̂ του̂ πλεµη̂σαι µετὰ του̂
δρα'κοντος, καὶ ο� δρα'κων ε�πολε'µησεν καὶ οι� α»γγελοι αυ� του̂, καὶ ου� κ ι»σχυσεν ου� δὲ
το'πος ευ� ρε'θη αυ� τω̂ν ε»τι ε�ν τω,̂ ου� ρανω,̂ . καὶ ε�βλη' θη ο� δρα'κων … ει�ς τὴν γη̂ν, καὶ οι�
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α»γγελοι αυ� του̂ µετ� αυ� του̂ ε�βλη' θησαν.

82. trans Collins, vol. 1, p. 405 (OTP).

83. See also 2 Maccabees 5.2–4; Josephus, Jewish War 6.5.3. A later astrological text
(CCAG 5/2, 134.11–17) portrays the planets falling in all directions as they flee
before the constellation Draco. The mythical motif of a fall from heaven is evident in
the story of Hephaistos (Iliad 1.590–94). On Satan’s fall from heaven see also Jn
12.31 and Lk 10.18–19 (which features imagery of snakes as well as scorpions).

84. Astronomica 2.238; at 4.202 he claims that those born under her will not be
“fecundus,” adding “quid mirum in virgine?”

85. Note Cicero’s discussion of the various equivalencies of Venus and Minerva in On
the Nature of the Gods 3.59 and the other texts cited in Pease’s ed., p. 1125–31.

86. Astraea (London, 1975), 33.

87. Apuleius, Metamorphoses 6.4 (Juno addressed as the virgin Dea Caelestis, wor-
shipped at Carthage).

88. [Franz] Cumont, s.v. “Caelestis,” RE 3/1, 1249–50. An inscription from North Africa
(CIL 8.9796) is dedicated to the Great Virgin-Goddess Caelestis. According to
Cumont, “L’origine de cette conception contradictoire du caractère de la Virgo
Caelestis repose sur la très ancienne croyance des astrologues orientaux que la même
déesse se manifestait dans la planète Vénus, le signe de la Vierge et l’étoile Sirius”
(“Le Natalis Invicti,” Comptes Rendus des Séances de l’Académie des Inscriptions et
Belles-Lettres [1911]: 296n4); this view of Isis as Venus was Egyptian, and came to
be replaced by the Greco-Roman identification of Venus with Juno (Bouché-
Leclercq, 99 n2). Augustine sarcastically compares the fact that the morning star was
attributed to Juno as well as Venus with the famous competition for the golden apple
in the story of the judgment of Paris (City of God 7.15).

89. CIL 7.759 is an inscription to Virgo along with Caelestis, Magna Mater, Ceres and
Atargatis; see Yates, Astraea, 34.

90. Boll, Offenbarung, 105. Hephaestion of Thebes, Apotelesmatica 1.24 (vol.1,
p.75.27–76.5 Pingree) refers to a comet Ilithyia; due to its name, Boll suggests it may
have appeared in Virgo (Offenbarung, 105n1). Boll (ibid., 109)also emphasizes the
syncretistic aspect of Virgo, noting that “die Παρθε'νος am Himmel” was associated
“mit so vielen Gottheiten (Dike, Demeter, Magna Mater, Eileithyia, Tyche, Pax,
Atargatis oder Dea Syria, Iuno [Venus] caelestis der Karthager).” On Isis as Ilithyia
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see Boll, Sphaera, 210, 212; the two are the objects of prayer together in Ovid,
Amores 2.13.

91. Offenbarung, 111 (it is all one). An astronomical text in which Virgo is identified
with Isis and other goddesses is Avienus, Phaenomena 273–92; Boll, Offenbarung,
109n6 also refers to a “für den Synkretismus ausserordentlich interessante” inscrip-
tion (CIL 7.759) which reads “Virgo…eadem Mater divum, Pax, Virtus, Ceres, dea
Syria, lance vitam et iura pensitans. in caelo visum Syria sidus edidit Libyae
colendum.…” The Greco-Roman image of Isis as the goddess of many names
(according to Plutarch, De Iside et Osiride 53 [p. 202.25 Griffiths] she was called
µυριω' νυµο) is evident in Apuleius, Metamorphoses 11.2 where the Queen of Heaven
(Regina caeli), equated with Ceres, Venus, Diana and Proserpina, is addressed “quo-
quo nomine, quoquo ritu, quaqua facie te fas est invocare” (p. 267.15–16 Helm), and
11.5 where the goddess is identified with Pessinuntia (i.e. Magna Mater), Minerva,
Venus, Diana Dictynna, Proserpina, Ceres, Juno, Bellona, Hecate and Rhamnusia (a
form of Nemesis)—though her “true name” is Queen Isis (p. 269.14–270.2 Helm).
See the discussion of these passages in Griffiths, Isis-Book, 114–119, 145–54; on the
many identifications of Isis, see R.E. Witt, Isis in the Graeco-Roman World (Ithaca,
1971), 111–129. The syncretism of Greco-Roman Isiac worship is also evident in
other Isis aretalogies; for example, the aretalogy in POxy 1380 has Isis identified
with over 50 deities in various locales.

92. Veneris virginis—si tamen Veneri placuit aliquando virginitas (p. 45.3–4 Ziegler).

93. Si enim Vesta Venus est, quo modo ei rite virgines a Veneris operibus abstinendo
servierunt? An Veneres duae sunt, una virgo, altera mulier? An potius tres, una vir-
ginum, quae etiam Vesta est, alia coniugatarum, alia meretricum? Cui etiam
Phoenices donum dabant de prostitutione filiarum, antequam eas iungerent viris.
Quae illarum est matrona Vulcani? Non utique virgo, quoniam habet maritum. Absit
autem ut meretrix, ne filio Iunonis et cooperario Minervae facere videamur iniuriam.
Ergo haec ad coniugatas intellegitur pertinere: sed eam nolumus imitentur in eo quod
fecit illa cum Marte (CCL 47, 107.60–70).

94. Quam totam vanitatem aboleri et extingui utique ab illo oportuit, qui natus est vir-
gine (ibid., l.56–57).

95. Brown, Messiah, 518 and n2. In the Instructor 1.42.1, Clement of Alexandria writes
that Mary “is at once virgin and mother; as a virgin she is undefiled, as a mother she
is loving” (παρθε'νος δὲ α«µα καὶ µη' τηρ ε�στι'ν, α�κη' ρατος µὲν ω� ς παρθε'νος, α� γαπητικὴ
δὲ ω� ς µη' τηρ [p.115.14-15 Stählin]).

96. It is possible to see further parallels between the two narratives as well. The connec-
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tion between Christ’s victory and resurrection is paralleled by Plutarch’s reference at
the beginning of De Iside 19 to the appearance of Osiris from the underworld (to
train Horus for battle against Typhon): when Osiris asks what is the most useful
animal when going out to battle, Horus replies “the horse,” which is reminiscent of
the image of Christ on a white horse in Rev 19.11. As well, the temporary release of
the dragon for 1000 years following his defeat (Rev 20.3) is comparable to the recur-
rence of the drama of Typhon’s battle against Isis and Horus in the annual festivals
of the Isiac cult: both of these evoke the tenacity of the struggle against evil.

97. p. 146.8–11 Griffiths; on Thoueris, see Griffiths’ comments in ibid., 347–48.

98. Also briefly in Vergil, Georgics 2.474 (Iustitia excedens terris), and Ovid, Metamor-
phoses 1.149–50 (where the goddess is named Astraea). Dike was identified with the
constellation of the Virgin already in Hesiod, Works and Days, 256.

99. Ultima Cumaei venit iam carminis aetas;/ magnus ab integro saeclorum nascitur
ordo./ iam redit et Virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna,/ iam nova progenies caelo demit-
titur alto./ tu modo nascenti puero, quo ferrea primum/ desinet ac toto surget gens
aurea mundo,/ casta fave Lucina; tuus iam regnat Apollo (p. 11 Clausen; trans. Day
Lewis). The name Lucina was applied to Diana and Juno in the context of childbirth
(Cicero, Nature of the Gods 2.68). The return of Virgo at the destruction of the world
(understood in the Stoic sense of periodic renewal) is also referred to in Seneca,
Thyestes 855, “cadet in terras Virgo relictas” (vol. 2, p. 160 Miller [LCL]).

100. Ε» στι δὲ καὶ α»λλος κοµη' της … ο�ς καλει̂ται Ει�ληθυι'ας … σηµαι'νει δὲ α� νθρω' πων
κατακοπὰς καὶ µεταβολὴν πραγµα' των ε�πὶ τὸ βε�λτιον.…(vol. 1, p. 75.27–76.5
Pingree). In light of this text Boll asks whether the references to Virgo and Lucina
(the goddess of childbirth) in Vergil’s fourth Eclogue (v. 6, 10) might not be more
closely connected than scholars have traditionally thought (Offenbarung, 105n1).

101. For the date, see T. D. Barnes, “Constantine’s Speech to the Assembly of the Saints:
Place and Date of Delivery,” JTS n.s. 52 (2001): 26–36. Constantine seems to have
based his comments on the Latin original of the poem (Barnes, Constantine and
Eusebius, 75). Mary’s perpetual virginity is also affirmed in this section of the
speech.

102. Lactantius, Divine Institutes 7.24. On the difference in approach of Lactantius and
Constantine to Vergil’s fourth Eclogue see Sabine MacCormack, The Shadows of
Poetry (Berkeley, 1998), 24–26.

103. Quid vobis inanem iustitiam depingitis et optatis cadere de caelo tamquam in aliquo
simulacro figuratam? (p. 162 Monat [SC 204]). On Lactantius’ use of Vergil’s fourth
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Eclogue elsewhere see Pierre Courcelle, “Les Exégèses Chrétiennes de la Quatrième
Éclogue,” REA 59 (1957): 294–95.

104. Yates, Astraea, 35.

105. καὶ ε�δο'θησαν τη,̂ γυναικὶ αι� δυ'ο πτε'ρυγες του̂ α� ετου̂ του̂ µεγα'λου, ι«να πε'τηται ει�ς τὴν
ε»ρηµον ει�ς τὸν το'πον αυ� τη̂ς, ο«που τρε'φεται ε�κει̂ καιρὸν καὶ καιροὺς καὶ η«µισυ καιρου̂
α�πὸ προσω' που του̂ ο»φεως.

106. Offenbarung, 113. See the drawing of Virgo in Bouché-Leclercq, 140.

107. “Sie macht Luft mit ihren Federn/ Und erzeugt Wind mit ihren Flügeln” is the trans-
lation of Heinrich Brugsch, Religion und Mythologie der Alten Aegypter, zweite Aus-
gabe (Leipzig, 1891), 398.91–92.

108. Ex 19.4; Deut 32.11–13; Is 40.31; 1 Enoch 96.2; Testament of Moses 10.8–9 (which
parallels Israel rising on the necks and wings of an eagle with being fixed in the
heaven of the stars).

109. Offenbarung, 113. In the entry for this constellation Ps-Eratosthenes, Catasterisms
30 refers to the eagle which carried Ganymede up to Zeus (p. 156.1–3 Robert); Zeus
himself is portrayed sitting on the eagle in manuscripts of Aratus (Boll, Offenbarung,
113n5; an example is given in Sphaera, 115). Within Revelation, a parallel image to
the eagle bearing the woman is the horse bearing Christ (Rev 19.11); astrologically,
the horse corresponds to Pegasus (i.e. the constellation Equus) which bore Bel-
lerophon (identified with the constellation Heniochus/Auriga, the Charioteer [cf.
Manilius, Astronomica 5.97–100]).

110. As we have seen, Boll equates the eagle of Revelation 4.6b–7 with the constellation
Pegasus. Regarding Rev 8.13, he claims that since in ancient Mesopotamian cosmol-
ogy Pegasus had been located at the head of the “zodiac of the equator” in the “thema
mundi” (i.e. the horoscope at the beginning of the universe) Rev 8.13 can be read as
an eschatological projection of the constellation’s position at creation (Offenbarung,
38; see also Malina, Revelation, 100).

111. τω̂ν λοιπω̂ν του̂ σπε'ρµατος αυ� τη̂ς τω̂ν τηρου' ντων τὰς ε�ντολὰς του̂ θεου̂ καὶ ε�χο'ντων
τὴν µαρτυρι'αν Ι� ησου̂. Cf. 1 Jn 3.9: Πα̂ς ο� γεγεννηµε'νος ε�κ του̂ θεου̂ α�µαρτι'αν ου�
ποιει̂, ο«τι σπε'ρµα αυ� του̂ ε�ν αυ� τω,̂ µε'νει. Cf. the Pauline notion of the heavenly Jerusa-
lem as the “mother” of the church in Gal 4.26.

112. Farrer’s view of the woman as representing the female figures of the Biblical salva-
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tion history is a version of this type of approach (Revelation, 142–43).

113. καὶ ε»βαλεν ο� ο»φις ε�κ του̂ στο'µατος αυ� του̂ ο�πι'σω τη̂ς γυναικὸς υ«δωρ ω� ς ποταµο'ν, ι«να
αυ� τὴν ποταµοφο'ρητον ποιη' ση, . καὶ ε�βοη' θησεν η� γη̂ τη,̂ γυναικὶ καὶ η»νοιξεν η� γη̂ τὸ
στο'µα αυ� τη̂ς καὶ κατε'πιεν τὸν ποταµὸν ο�ν ε»βαλεν ο� δρα'κων ε�κ του̂ στο'µατος αυ� του̂.

114. Boll, Offenbarung, 109.

115. p. 190.19–22 Robert.

116. Offenbarung, 109n3.

117. Ibid., 116.

118. Ibid., 119 and n1.

119. Ibid., 119, 121.

120. διὰ του̂το δω' σει κυ'ριος αυ� τὸς υ�µι̂ν σηµει̂ον· ι�δου̂ η� παρθε'νος ε�ν γαστρὶ ε«ξει καὶ
τε'ξεται υι�ον, καὶ καλε'σεις τὸ ο»νοµα αυ� του̂ Εµµανουηλ (p. 147 Ziegler). Cf. the term
σηµει̂ον in Rev 12.1.

121. Χαι̂ρε, κεχαριτωµε'νη, ου� ρανι'ου στα'χυος α�θε'ριστος α»ρουρα (PG 61, 737). For other
examples of the identification of Mary with Virgo see W. Gundel, s.v. “Parthenos,”
RE 18/4, 1950.20–28.

122. Charles, Revelation, 299–300, 308–10.

123. ε�γω' ει'µι πα̂ν τὸ γεγονὸς καὶ ο�ν καὶ ε�σο'µενον (p. 130.9–10 Griffiths); the inscription
continues with a sexual reference “and no mortal has ever lifted my mantle” (καὶ τὸν
ε�µὸν πε'πλον ου� δει'ς πω θνητὸς α�πεκα'λυψεν). Another version of the inscription is
recorded in Proclus’ commentary on the Timaeus 21E: τὰ ο»ντα καὶ τὰ ε�σο'µενα καὶ τὰ
γεγονο' τα ε�γω' ει�µι· τὸν ε�µὸν χιτω̂να ου� δεὶς α�πεκα'λυψεν, and adds “the fruit which I
bore became [the] sun” (ο�ν ε�γὼ καρπὸν ε»τεκον, η«λιος ε�γε'νετο [vol. 1, p. 98.19
Diehl]). The latter phrase in Proclus’ version is particularly comparable to the celes-
tial woman who gives birth in Rev 12. Cf. the mention of “Isis, who they say is the
origin of the world from whom all sprang and through whom all exist” (περὶ τη̂ς
Ι» σιδος, η«ν φυ'σιν αι�ω̂νος, ε�ξ η�ς πα'ντες ε»φυσαν καὶ δι� η�ς πα'ντες ει�σι'ν, λε'γουσιν.…) in
Athenagoras, Legation 22.8 (p. 52 Schoedel). The notion of the goddess as ruler of
time is also found in Isis’ self predication as “elementorum omnium domina,
saeculorum progenies initialis” in Apuleius, Metamorphoses 11.5 (p. 269.10 Helm [=
p. 74 Griffiths]). Diodorus Siculus, Bibliotheca 1.11.5 refers to the rule of Isis and
Osiris together over the seasons and nature.
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124. Boll, Offenbarung, 114, 122. See Cumont’s analysis of the development of a “solar
theology” in Astrology and Religion among the Greeks and Romans, 92–110.

125. Cf. Rudolf Bultmann’s acknowledgement of the need for an historical “dass” (i.e. the
“that” of Jesus’ historicity) as a basic minimum to anchor the Christ of faith within
history (Rudolf Bultmann, “The Primitive Christian Kerygma and the Historical
Jesus,” in Carl E. Braaten and Roy A. Harrisville, ed. and trans. The Historical Jesus
and the Kerygmatic Christ [New York, 1964], 20, 25; cf. Bultmann, Theology of the
New Testament, trans. Kendrick Grobel [New York, 1955], vol. 2, 66).

126. Boll, Offenbarung, 123.



16. Bardaisan

Another example of early Christian incorporation of astrology is evident in the
thought of Bardaisan of Edessa (154–222/3 C.E.), who has been described as
“the first important astrologer within the wider sphere of Christianity.”1 As we
have seen, Bardaisan was an opponent of astrological fatalism; his teachings
as recorded in the Book of the Laws of Countries feature extensive use of the
argument of νο' µιµα βαρβαρικα' against astrological fatalism as well as
polemic against astrological geography. Nevertheless, Bardaisan did not reject
astrology completely: in a unique and original combination of seemingly dis-
parate currents of thought Bardaisan affirmed the influence of astrological
fate, free will, and physical nature.

Little is known of Bardaisan’s life and career. During his early life he
seems to have had some connection to the royal court of Osrhoene, and fol-
lowing the Roman defeat of Edessa in 216 he went into exile in Armenia,
where he died.2 That Bardaisan came to identify himself as a Christian at
some point is evident from his statement referring to “the new people of us
Christians.”3 Bardaisan was a prolific writer of hymns and other works in
Syriac, although none of his writings have survived. Nevertheless, we have
access to his thought from the Book of the Laws of Countries which, though
written by his student Philippus, contains a record of Bardaisan’s teachings in
dialogue form.

From the Book of the Laws of Countries it is clear that while Bardaisan
was interested in theological and cosmological matters the central concerns of
his thought were anthropological.4 Amand correctly points out that Bar-
daisan’s thought is characterized by the precise demarcation of the domains of
nature, fate and freedom in human experience.5 On the one hand Bardaisan
affirms human freedom of the will with regard to moral action. Free will is
God’s gift which distinguishes humans (and the angels) from the rest of
nature. Above all, Bardaisan emphasizes human free will as the basis of moral
responsibility: it is because of free will that humans are able to fulfill the two
fundamental aspects of morality, i.e. (negatively) to keep clear of all that is
evil and (positively) to perform that which is good.6

Bardaisan also distinguishes between the natural constitution of humans
and their freedom of the will. Under the purview of our natural constitution lie
birth, growing to adulthood, having children, eating and drinking, sleeping and
waking, old age and death. These are of course aspects of natural life which
human beings also share with the animals; it is because of their natural con-



stitution that carnivores eat no grass while herbivores do not eat meat.7 How-
ever, unlike animals human beings also possess free will.

…in matters pertaining to their body they keep to their natural constitution like the
animals do; as regards matters of their mind, however, they do what they will as

free beings disposing of themselves and as God’s image.8

Immediately following these words, in the Book of the Laws of Countries Bar-
daisan then reasserts his concern to connect free will with moral responsibil-
ity: he states that it is only because of free will that people are able to improve
their moral behaviour, to avoid attributing the cause of evil deeds to God, and
to take full responsibility for their actions.9

At this point in the text Bardaisan’s student interlocutors introduce the
topic of fate, saying: “Others aver that people are led by the decree of Fate,
sometimes ill, sometimes well.” In his reply to this, Bardaisan brings up
astrology, a natural concomitant of belief in fate in antiquity: “I know there
are people called Chaldeans, and others, who love the knowledge of this art,
as I once cherished it also.”10 There is no reason to doubt this statement
regarding Bardaisan’s practice of astrology.11 Astrology was part of tradi-
tional Syrian religion, such as the cult of Hadad and Atargatis, the primary
gods worshipped at Hieapolis in Syria whose cult also spread to Edessa.12 The
sun, moon, Mercury, Venus and Jupiter were worshipped at Edessa and
nearby Harran.13 Bardaisan also says that he is personally familiar with “the
books of the Babylonian Chaldaeans” and “the books of the Egyptians,” and
that in his view “the [astrological] doctrine of both countries is the same.”14

Therefore, the immediate mention of astrology in connection with the topic of
fate reflects not only the common cultural associations of antiquity but also
Bardaisan’s own experience with the practice of astrology.15 It is likely that he
had even written on the topic: immediately following his statement that he
“once cherished” astrology, he adds that “in another place” he had expressed
his views regarding those who seek to know, and think they can attain, things
the general populace does not know—which at this point in the context of the
Book of the Laws of Countries is clearly a reference to astrologers.16 Consid-
ering the fluidity of the religious context of Edessa17 it is not necessary to see
Bardaisan’s adherence to astrology and to Christianity as mutually exclusive.
Thus F. Stanley Jones has recently suggested that “it should be admitted as
perhaps more than possible that astrology was part of the Christian heritage
as it reached Bardaisan,” and that the real development in Bardaisan’s own
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views was from a completely fatalistic form of astrology to the more modified
teaching evident in the Book of the Laws of Countries.18

Aber es ist nicht angängig…eine allgemeine Ablehnung der Astrologie und der aus
ihr hergeleiteten philosophischen Bestimmung des Sternenzwanges gegenüber
einer früheren Periode der Astrologie-Freundlichkeit bei Bardesanes herzuleiten.
Wenn er gegen die Chaldäer streitet, so tut er es nur in dem schon bezeichneten
Sinne, so nämlich, dass er ihre Betrachtungsweise einschränkt, nicht im Sinne
grundsätzlicher Ablehnung. Die unbedingte Astrologiefeindschaft der Kirche weist
er ausdrücklich ab. …ist Bardesanes zwar ein Kritiker der Astrologie, aber nicht

ihr Gegner geworden.19

Indeed, as we shall see Bardaisan was able to transcend the common associa-
tion of astrology with an absolute form of fatalism.

In the Book of the Laws of Countries, Bardaisan outlines three different
perspectives regarding fate and free will.20 First is the view of the astrologers
themselves:

…man’s soul strives to know something the general populace does not know. And
these men think they can attain it. Everything in which they fail and everything
good they do, everything that befalls them of riches and poverty, disease, health
and physical injury, comes to them through the guidance of those stars which are

called the Seven, and they are led by them.21

For Bardaisan, such traditional astrology involves submission to a thorough-
going fatalism exerted by means of the seven planets. In contrast to this view
of the astrologers Bardaisan next mentions those who completely reject the
existence of fate altogether:

others maintain that this art is an imposture of the Chaldaeans, or even that Fate
does not exist at all but that it is an empty name, and that all things, great and
small, lie in the hands of man, and that physical injuries and defects eventuate and

come to him by chance.22

Dihle suggests that Bardaisan may be referring to Epicureanism here.23 Then
Bardaisan raises a third contrasting position which affirms human free will
and responsibility while attributing the ills of life to divine punishment. Such a
view, which corresponds to that of traditional Judaism and Christianity, is
also what the reader expects Bardaisan himself to uphold— especially since
he has already declared his belief in human free will and moral responsibility
earlier in the text.
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Yet in fact Bardaisan’s own view concerning fate, presented at this point
in the dialogue, comes as a surprise to the reader.

Now to me, in so far as I can judge, these three ways of regarding the matter seem
to be partly right and partly wrong.… [T]hey are wrong because the wisdom of God
surpasses them, the wisdom that established worlds, created man, gave the Guiding
Signs their fixed order and gave all things the power due to each. Now I maintain
that this power is in the possession of God, the angels, the Rulers, the Guiding
Signs, the elements, mankind and the animals. Yet to all these orders I have named
power is not given over everything. For he who has power over everything is One.
But over some things they have power, and over others not.… So there exists

something which the Chaldaeans call Fate.24

By the “Rulers” and the “Guiding Signs” Bardaisan means the planets and the
fixed stars.25 Bardaisan’s own view of the relation of divine power to that of
the heavenly bodies and to human free will involves a nuanced delimitation of
their respective domains. He holds that only God has power over everything;
however, under that divine power there is a level of power accorded to fate
(exercised through the planets and the fixed stars)26 as well as freedom of the
human will (which operates on the level of moral choice).27 Bardaisan’s affir-
mation of astrological fate (albeit in a limited sphere of influence under the
ultimate power of God) is the most striking element in his Christian system of
thought.28

At this point in the Book of the Laws of Countries Bardaisan naturally
seeks to offer evidence as proof for his belief in the existence and power of
fate. He goes on to cite numerous examples from daily experience in which
human desires and choices are frustrated by unexpected events. Not everyone
has wealth or power or physical health. Sometimes the rich become poor, and
the poor remain poor even though they desire to have wealth. Some people
have children but do not bring them up; some bring up their children but may
not keep them; as for others, their children bring them disgrace and sorrow.
Sometimes people who are wealthy lose their health; others who are healthy
are poor against their will. Thus Bardaisan says, “It is evident…that riches,
honour, health, sickness, children and everything we covet depend on Fate and
that we have no power over these matters.”29

At the same time, Bardaisan hastens to clarify the limits of fate’s power.
As we have seen, he subordinates the power of fate to God; as well, he sepa-
rates fate from the power of physical nature. According to Bardaisan, it is
from the power of nature that people grow and mature physically, have chil-
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dren, require food and drink to stay alive, and so on. Then, at the limits of
nature the influence of fate is manifested: the occurrence of changes and modi-
fications of these basic natural processes is due to the power of fate.

But when the periods and modes of nature’s work are ended, Fate manifests itself
in this field and does things of diverse kind. Sometimes it aids and strengthens

nature, and sometimes it hinders and impedes it.30

Growing to adulthood derives from nature, but illnesses and physical defects
are caused by fate; the procreation of children comes from nature, but it is
through fate that children are sometimes deformed, miscarry or die prema-
turely; bodily health derives from nature, while fate brings hunger and other
physical complaints.

Be convinced then, that whenever nature is deflected from her true course, it is
Fate that is the cause, because the Rulers and Guiding Signs, from which every
change called horoscope is deduced, are in opposition. Those of them called the
right-hand ones assist nature and heighten her beauty, when their course is
favourable and they take a high position in the sky in the sectors belonging to them.
And those of them called the left-hand ones are malefic, and when they occupy a

high position, they work against nature.31

The connection between fate and the horoscope reflects the view that the spirit
and soul descend to the body specifically at the moment of birth.32 For Bar-
daisan the working of fate is conceived in terms that are clearly astrological:
he says that fate is derived from the influence of benefic and malefic planets33

(in astrology Jupiter, the Moon and Venus were regarded as “benefic” while
Mars and Saturn were termed the “malefic” planets) when they occupy the
“high position in the sky in the sectors belonging to them” (that is, when one
of these planets is located in a zodiacal sign directly overhead at midheaven,34

and at its “term,” i.e., the part of the sign allocated to that planet35), as well as
from the signs of the zodiac when they are in the aspect of opposition. The
terms “right-hand” and “left-hand” refer to signs to the right or left of a given
point of the zodiac which affect the influence of a sign in aspect, such as
opposition, to another sign.36 It is interesting that Bardaisan does not
explicitly identify the benefic planets as Jupiter, the Moon and Venus nor the
malefic planets as Mars and Saturn: perhaps such knowledge was deemed
obvious.37 Many of the standard astrological associations of the planets
(Venus with love, Mars with war, etc.) are also referred to in the latter section
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of the Book of the Laws of Countries which deals with the νο' µιµα
βαρβαρικα' ;38 moreover, this section also makes frequent mention of the posi-
tion of the planets vis-à-vis the signs. Jones correctly points out that this latter
section of the book is “a trove of astrological information” which “can (and
should) be read as presentations of Bardaisan’s positive astrological
beliefs.”39

Even though Bardaisan regards morality as the realm of human free will,
some of the events which Bardaisan regards as deriving from fate have a
decidedly moral quality. Thus he claims that marriage and procreation come
from nature, but disgust and divorce, impurity and immorality come from
fate; so too “intemperance and unnecessary luxury stem from Fate.”40

According to Bardaisan, it is nature which ordains that elders have superiority
over young people, the wise over the foolish, strong people over the weak, and
those with courage over cowards; the reversal of such norms of social order,
however, is caused by fate.41 It is clear from his attribution of these latter
situations to fate that Bardaisan will also have to clearly distinguish between
the effects of fate and actions which are caused by free will. And indeed this
distinction is the predominant point of the rest of the Book of the Laws of
Countries:42 to demonstrate the power of free will against fate, Bardaisan
cites the numerous examples of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' in the latter half of the
work, which I have surveyed earlier.

To sum up, three spheres or domains are delineated in Bardaisan’s
thought as expressed in the Book of the Laws of Countries:

…it is evident that we men are led in the same way by our natural constitution, in
different ways by Fate, but by our liberty each as he will.… It is fitting, then, that
these three things, nature, Fate and liberty keep each their own mode of being,
until the course is completed and measure and number have been fulfilled. For thus
has it been resolved by Him, who ordained what was to be the way of life and the
manner of perfection of all creatures, and the condition of all substances and

natures.43

While I have emphasized the anthropological focus of Bardaisan’s thought,
the eschatological aspect (evident, for example, in the previous quotation)
should not be minimized.44 For Bardaisan, the human condition of being under
the mutual influences of nature and fate, and also possessing free choice at the
same time, is temporary. He held that the world had been brought into being
through the mixture of the four elements with evil darkness; however, this
present condition will end after which a new mixture will come about without
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the presence of darkness or evil.45 (Amand notes here a “curieuse
anticipation” of Origen’s doctrine of apocatastasis.46) Paradise, the place of
the soul’s origin and the final home to which it returns, also seems to have
been identified by Bardaisan with the region of heaven among the fixed
stars.47 Because of its divine origin, the human spirit is ultimately free.48

However, it becomes enmeshed with the soul and the body as it descends into
the world through the seven planetary spheres; thus fate (mediated by the
planets) as well as nature each affect the spirit so that in this world its free-
dom is limited.49 Adam’s misuse of his spiritual freedom has meant that the
soul is unable to ascend once again through the heavenly spheres; however,
the coming of Christ has brought salvation, so that the soul can return to its
divine origin.50 Of course, belief in “die Himmelsreise der Seele,” that the soul
or spirit comes under the influence of fate during its descent through the seven
planetary spheres to the physical body, was widespread in antiquity.

Bardaisan’s interest in astrology is also referred to in other sources. In his
Hymns Against Heresies Ephrem Syrus (306–73) attacks the teachings of
Bardaisan frequently, alongside Marcionites and Manichaeans. The followers
of Bardaisan were still active at Edessa during Ephrem’s lifetime.51 In Hymn
1.18 Ephrem says that Bardaisan and his followers read and expounded books
about the signs of the zodiac rather than the prophets.52 In Hymn 6, Ephrem
attacks Bardaisan’s view of astrological fate as subordinate to the power of
God:

But him who proves to have no power over his own movement
Thou shalt not make out to be lord: he is a servant without feet.
Bardaisan is cunning, who put that Fate under restraint
Through a Fate that is greater, as it describes its course in liberty.
The thraldom of the lower, refutes him with the upper,
Their shadow refutes their body,
For that intent which restricted the lower,

Crippled the unrestricted freedom of the upper.53

Ephrem’s argument here is that Bardaisan’s claim that God assigns the move-
ments of the planets in effect binds and limits God’s own freedom.

The relationship between God and the planets is that of the body and its shadow;
one depicts the other; if the shadow is not free, this shows that the body is not

free. Ephrem sees in this a restriction of God’s sovereign power.54
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(Of course, such an argument could be used against the traditional Christian
view of creation as well.) In the same hymn, Ephrem also condemns Bar-
daisan for allowing too much power to fate and nature; here Ephrem’s words
may imply knowledge of not only Bardaisan’s ideas but even the terminology
of the Book of the Laws of Countries.55 In Hymn 51.13, Ephrem writes that
Bardaisan has “established seven beings” (the planets), proclaims the zodiac,
observes horoscopes, teaches the Seven (planets) and examines times (i.e.
hours of birth56).

In Hymn 55, Ephrem offers quotations from hymns of Bardaisan which
shed light on the astrological aspect of Bardaisan’s view of creation. These
excerpts elaborate on Bardaisan’s view of divine creation in mythological
terms as a cosmogony.57 They describe a cosmic Father and Mother of Life,
identified with the sun and the moon respectively. Through their union the
Mother became pregnant “with the mystery of the fish” and bore the Son of
Life.58 Drijvers notes that the life-giving aspect of the Mother is reminiscent
of Atargatis, whose sanctuaries regularly included ponds of sacred fish to
symbolize her character as a fertility goddess,59 and he suggests that if the
Mother derives from Atargatis the Father may represent Hadad, the ancient
Semitic sun deity. Bardaisan was likely familiar with the cult of Atargatis and
Hadad either at Hierapolis or Edessa.60 Thus it is possible to see behind Bar-
daisan’s creation myth archaic Semitic worship of the sun and moon com-
bined with Christian and Biblical ideas of creation. Of course, the “mystery of
the fish” also recalls early Christian imagery. According to Drijvers, the
descent of the “Son of Life” into the human Jesus corresponds to Bardaisan’s
docetic christology.61

Parallels between Bardaisan’s views of astrology and fate and aspects of
ancient thought have been noted. That Bardaisan was influenced by the Stoic
view of fate is plausible, though of course it would be incorrect to call him a
Stoic.62 There are parallels between Bardaisan’s view of the role of the
planets and Hermetic cosmology evident in the Poimandres.63 Bardaisan’s
attack on absolute astrological fatalism (i.e. the argument of νο' µιµα
βαρβαρικα' and his polemic against astrological geography) were also paral-
leled in Greco-Roman, Jewish and early Christian sources as we have seen
already. The relationship of Bardaisan to Gnosticism is also discussed by
Drijvers, who argues that it is a mistake to speak of Bardaisan as a Gnostic
since, among other things, he did not see the heavenly bodies as evil powers.64

The disciples of Bardaisan continued his interest in astrology.65 Already
in the time of Ephrem Syrus it seems that divisions had arisen among Bar-
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daisan’s followers.66 Some of these groups fostered the astrological teachings
and emphasis of Bardaisan. For example, there were the Quqites, whose
founder, Quq, was apparently a contemporary of Bardaisan: according to the
Historia Ecclesiastica of Barhadbesabba (end of the sixth century) Quq

mixed the doctrine of the Scriptures with the notions of the Chaldean system. They
all believe in the Seven and the Twelve. He borrowed various things from…Bar-

daisan.…67

The parallel between the astrological teaching of Bardaisan and of the Quqites
is also supported by the report of Theodore bar Khonai (end of the eighth
century) that the Quqites believed in the union of God and the “Mother of
Life” from which were formed “seventy world (Aeons) and twelve rulers.”68

As well, a catalogue of heresies by Maruta of Maipherkat, a Syriac writer of
the mid fourth century, relates the following among the doctrines and practices
of the Quqites: “They have invented twelve evangelists with the names of the
twelve apostles.”69 This does not indicate a putative “Gospel of the Twelve
(Apostles)” but rather, as Hans Waitz has argued, Maruta’s reference is best
understood in terms of the Quqites’ astrological beliefs, i.e. that they saw a
correspondence between the twelve apostles and the twelve rulers in the
heavens.70 If we follow Waitz’s explanation, this latter Quqite doctrine can be
associated with both the Biblical allocation of the “Promised Land” to the
twelve tribes (and the New Testament view of the twelve apostles as succes-
sors to the twelve tribes), and also the teaching of astrological geography
which (in one form) held that the earth was divided among the rule of the
twelve zodiacal signs.71

As we have seen, in the Book of the Laws of Countries Bardaisan held
that fate, operating by means of the planets and zodiacal signs, influences the
spirit as it descends to the soul and the soul as it descends to the body,72 while
Ephrem informs us that Bardaisan identified the Sun and the Moon with the
Father and the Mother of life. Some disciples of Bardaisan elaborated on such
views with a myth that every thirty days (an obvious reference to the moon’s
synodic period) the Mother of Life unites with the Father which results in the
birth of seven sons/archons, each of which were identified with one of the
planets and also held to correspond to an organ of the human body: the brains
come from the Sun, the bones from Saturn, the veins from Mercury, the blood
from Mars, the flesh from Jupiter, the hair from Venus and the skin from the
Moon.73 Moreover, these followers of Bardaisan also connected the life of
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Christ with astrology, holding that Christ was born under Bel [i.e. Jupiter],
crucified under Mars, buried under Mercury and arose under Jupiter once
again.74 Bardaisan’s astrological focus was maintained among his followers
for generations: a Syriac manuscript from the seventh century gives the stan-
dard names of the signs of the zodiac as “according to the pupils of Bar-
daisan,”75 while an eighth century writer says that Bardaisan’s followers were
interested in the calculation of ascensions (α� ναφοραι').76
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17. Groups Identified in

Hippolytus’ Refutation of All Heresies

Astrological themes are present in the beliefs of three early Christian groups
described in the Refutation of All Heresies attributed to Hippolytus: an
anonymous group of allegorizers of Aratus; the Peratae; and the Elchasaites.
Of these groups, the first two featured a remarkably systematic interpretation
of the constellations in terms of Christian doctrine,1 while the third practiced a
type of katarchic astrology.

Allegorizers of Aratus (“Arateans”)

In Refutation 4.46–50 Hippolytus refers to a certain group that had devel-
oped a Christian interpretation of the constellations as they were conven-
tionally delineated. By identifying the constellations with the dramatis per-
sonae of the Christian schema of fall and salvation, this group achieved a
Christian “reading” of the heavens which featured the following cor-
respondences:

Draco — the Devil, also termed the Beast2

Engonasin, i.e. Hercules3 — Adam

Lyra — the divine Law

Corona Borealis — the crown attained by those who follow the divine
Law

Serpens — the lesser Draco, offspring of Draco

Ophiuchus — God’s Logos, which restrains Draco and the Serpent;
Christ

Ursa Major/Helice — the first creation according to Adam; the tradi-
tion of Greek learning and wisdom

Ursa Minor/Cynosura — the second or new creation according to
Christ; the Christian tradition



Canis Major; also Sirius — the Logos (alternative symbol)

Cepheus — Adam

Cassiopeia — Eve

Andromeda — the soul of both Adam and Eve

Perseus — the Logos (alternative symbol); the axis around which the
cosmos revolves

Cetus — the Beast (parallel to Draco and the Serpent)

Cygnus — the divine spirit.

It should be noted that this system need not have been restricted to only
these constellations found in the report of Hippolytus. The group may well
have utilized all the constellations discussed in Aratus’ Phaenomena; cf. the
mention of “crabs and bulls and lions and rams and goats and kids and
whatever other animals are named throughout the stars” (καρκι'νοι δὲ καὶ
ταυ̂ροι καὶ λε'οντες καὶ κριοὶ καὶ αι�γες καὶ ε»ριφοι καὶ ο«σα α»λλα θηρι'α διὰ τω̂ν
α»στρων ο� νοµα' ζεται), evidently a reference to the zodiacal signs, at the end of
the discussion of the group in the Refutation (49.4). The constellations listed
here are the major circumpolar ones, which would have been visible through-
out the year; they are also the constellations described in the earlier portion of
Aratus’ Phaenomena (19–87).

Indeed, it seems that Aratus’ great astronomical poem was the source of
the group’s knowledge of the heavens.4 (Hence, for our present purposes we
shall refer to them as “Arateans” though it is impossible to know whether Hip-
polytus has in mind a group or just one author.5) According to the account in
the Refutation, the group made no appeal to direct observation of the sky;
instead, they derived their celestial knowledge, including the designation and
ordering of the constellations, from Aratus’ Phaenomena. It seems there was
no tension in the group’s adherence to Aratus’ Phaenomena along with the
Christian Scriptures. Assuming that Hippolytus was, as usual, closely follow-
ing his source,6 it seems that the Arateans cited both the Phaenomena and the
Bible in support of their views, though of the two Aratus’ poem was appar-
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ently regarded as more authoritative by the group. The report in the Refuta-
tion suggests that references to the Phaenomena were more frequent and more
prominent in the author’s Aratean source, and that citations from the
Phaenomena also received further explanatory commentary; these are indica-
tions of the authority ascribed to Aratus’ poem by the group. In a very real
sense, Aratus was their prophet and the Phaenomena their sacred text.7

From the above list of celestial identifications it is evident that those who
formulated the Aratean system did not attempt a simple series of direct one-to-
one correspondences. Instead, they allowed for a certain amount of repetition
in their view of the constellations, such that the basic Christian story could be
retold in various ways by means of different groupings of constellations. The
choice of which constellations would be utilized and in which order was also
dictated by Aratus’ Phaenomena. In the early part of the poem (19–87) the
general direction of movement is southward from the top of the northern hemi-
sphere, though as we shall see one encountered a certain grouping of con-
stellations by proceeding from north to south in the general direction of Scor-
pio, and a different set of constellations came into play when one went in the
direction of Aries.

The report on the Aratean group in the Refutation includes three “retel-
lings” of the Christian drama in terms of the constellations; each account com-
mences at the top of the northern hemisphere.

After an initial quotation from Aratus (Phaenomena 19–23), the first
retelling begins with Draco, the constellation lying between Ursa Major and
Ursa Minor8 (explication of the Bears themselves is deferred for the moment).
As noted above, the Arateans identified Draco with the devil, ο� δια' βολος,, of
course equivalent to Satan, God's opponent in the book of Job. A prooftext
from Job supported this identification of Satan with the winding, sinuous
Draco,9 Job 1.7: “I have been wandering to and fro under heaven and going
round about” (ε�µπεριπατη' σας τὴν υ� π� ου� ρανὸν καὶ περιελθω' ν). The quotation
only works by omitting the original object of the second verb (i.e. “the earth”,
τὴν γη̂ν, in Job 1.7), and perhaps recognizing the awkwardness an epexegeti-
cal phrase is provided immediately after: “that is, spinning around and observ-
ing what is happening” (τουτε' στι περιστραφεὶς καὶ περισκοπη' σας τὰ
γινο'µενα).10 Moreover, a further quotation from Aratus regarding the lofty
vantage point of Draco’s head11 allows for the initial “location” of evil within
the Arateans’ view of the cosmos.
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For they think that the Dragon, the serpent, is placed near the arctic pole; from this
highest pole he looks upon and observes all things, so that nothing of what is done
may escape him.… For the head of the Dragon lies against the setting and rising of
the two hemispheres so that, he says, nothing may escape him according to the
same, neither from the things that are in the west nor the things that are in the east,

but the beast knows everything altogether (Refutation 47.2).12

Immediately south of Draco is Engonasin (“the Kneeler,” ο� ε�ν γο' νασιν) whose
position is also established by a citation of Aratus (Phaenomena 70): “[over
the middle of the head] of crooked Draco, he holds the tip of his right foot.”13

Also quoted at this point in Refutation 47.414 are Aratus’ descriptions of
Engonasin as a “form that has toiled” (κεκµηκὸς ει»δωλον) and “like one who
is labouring” (µογε'οντι ε�οικο' ς) (cf. Phaenomena 63–64, 73).15 Following
Aratus’ Phaenomena 63–66, the Arateans emphasized the mysterious quality
of this sign: “Therefore Aratus said that he did not know what this toil is and
this wonder turning in the heaven” (47.5).16 An allusion to Gen 3.15 supports
the identification of Engonasin in Christian terms as Adam, even though Gen
3.15 is concerned with the relationship of Eve’s offspring and the serpent in
the garden; the underlying connection of Eve’s offspring (humanity) and
Adam (i.e. ,אָדָם also humanity) is not made explicit,17 nor is the connection
between Adam and Engonasin (47.5).

Next, the constellations Lyra and Corona are brought into play. The iden-
tification of Lyra with the divine law has assocations deriving from both
Greco-Roman and Christian mythological symbolism. In Greek myth Lyra
had been created and set in the sky by Hermes;18 the recollection of this myth
is supported with another quotation from Aratus: “While he was still in his
cradle, Hermes bore through it and said it was to be called ‘Lyre’”
(Phaenomena 268–69).19 The symbolism of the seven strings of the lyre
representing the harmony of creation is also referred to in Lucian’s satirical
work On Astrology: “the seven-stringed lyre threw together the harmony of
the moving stars.”20 However, it was the Biblical association of the number
seven with the divine creation which influenced the Arateans’ view that the
seven strings of Lyra represent all the harmony with which the cosmos is pro-
vided (48.2).21 Most significant for the Arateans is the identification of
Hermes with the Logos,22 which allowed for Greco-Roman myth to be adapt-
able to Christian purposes: the Arateans saw Hermes/Logos as the originator
of Lyra which is to be imitated, i.e. the law which is to be obeyed
reek»ε�κµιµη' σεται τὴν Λυ' ραν…τουτε'στι πειθο'µενος τω,̂ νο'µω, ) (48.1).23 No
explication of the symbolism of Corona is given in the Refutation’s report on
the Arateans; that it refers to the reward of salvation was presumably
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obvious.24

Once the Christian signification of these constellations has been estab-
lished, the plot of the drama begins to unfold, centering first on the figure of
Engonasin/Adam. Because of his kneeling posture and outstretched hands he
is seen to be engaged in confessing his sins,25 as well as reaching with one
hand toward the lyre (a gesture of obedience to the divine law) and with the
other hand toward the crown (48.1, 3–4):

If therefore…Adam makes confession and guards the head of the beast [cf. the
reference to Gen 3.15 in 47.5] according to God’s command, he will faithfully
imitate the Lyre, that is to thoroughly follow [the commands] of God which is obey-

ing the law, [then] he will take the Crown which is beside it.26

Corona is meanwhile portrayed as under attack from its neighbour to the
south, Serpens, which is of course an ally of Draco. Serpens is, however,
restrained by Ophiuchus, whose name (derived from ο»φις and ε»χω) reflects the
conventional view according to which these two constellations were tradi-
tionally related;27 the Arateans added the further identification of Ophiuchus
as the Logos, Christ. At this point the first retelling of the Christian story
expressed in terms of the constellations ends. It can be characterized as basi-
cally an “existential” scenario, portraying the present situation of the Chris-
tian disciple confronted with evil: no final victory is discerned in the heavens
as yet.

In the second Aratean retelling of the Christian drama reported in the
Refutation, we are at first returned to the top of the northern celestial hemi-
sphere. Several of the interpretations of the constellations which have already
been presented are brought into this account as well, and again the number
seven, symbolizing harmony and wholeness, is featured: because the two
Bears (Ursa Major and Ursa Minor) are each made up of seven stars they are
used to symbolize two distinct “wholes,” two creations.28 However, these
values of “great” and “less” are inverted in light of Matt 7.14, a text which
seems to exercise some control over the Arateans’ interpretation of the two
Bears and what they symbolize.29 It is noteworthy that the Arateans seem to
have ignored basing any interpretation on the Bears as bears, as the two
wagons (the alternate identification of the constellation), or as the catasterisms
of the bears that had nurtured Zeus as a child in classical myth.30 To the
Arateans, Ursa Major represents the first creation, that according to Adam;
that this condition is fallen is evident from the description of Adam as being
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“in labour” (ε�ν πο' νοις, an allusion to Gen 3.17–19).31 By contrast, the second
creation represented by Ursa Minor is that “according to Christ, by whom we
are born anew” (δευτε' ρα δὲ κτι'σις ε� στὶν η� κατὰ Χριστο' ν, δι� η� ς
α� ναγεννω' µεθα) (48.7).32 Alternative titles for the Bears are also introduced:
Ursa Major is known as Helice, because of its “winding” around the north
pole, while Ursa Minor is also called Cynosura (cf. Phaenomena 36–37).
Aratus had written that Helice is used by the Greeks in navigation
(Phaenomena 37–38),33 and from this Helice comes to stand for Greek cul-
ture in general: for the Arateans, the old creation of Adam, the natural human
state, is best represented by the culture of the Greeks.34 However, from a
Christian perspective that old creation is fallen and inferior. This is the
motivation behind the Arateans’ denigration of Greek culture (and thus the
whole Adamic creation) by means of a word play on the name Helice. Accord-
ing to the Arateans, Greek learning and wisdom lead their adherents back-
wards (ει�ς τὰ ο�πι'σω), for indeed the very name Helice (from ε«λιξ, spiral or
coil) is a turning and circling back upon itself (48.8);35 therefore, if those who
follow Helice/Greek culture merely “go around in circles” then that the old
Adamic creation is ultimately pointless for it leads nowhere.36

By contrast, the common early Christian view was that the old creation is
superceded by the new creation in Christ,37 which as we have seen is
represented in the system of the Arateans by Ursa Minor. Citing Matt 7.14 on
the “narrow way” which is only found by the “few,” the superiority of Ursa
Minor is reinforced by the claim (based on Aratus, Phaenomena 39, 44) that
it was the constellation relied on for navigation by the Sidonians, i.e. the
Phoenicians, who of course were renowned as the preeminent sailors of antiq-
uity (48.9).38 As with Ursa Major/Helice, so the Arateans also developed a
word play on the alternative name of Ursa Minor, Cynosura, which literally
means a “dog’s tail”:39 whereas Helice leads one in circles, Cynosura displays
a straight line leading those who follow it on the straightforward way.

Speaking of the dog’s tail naturally leads to the constellation of the Dog
itself (Canis Major) and the Dog Star (Sirius). No matter that this entails an
abrupt switch to the southern hemisphere of the sky, the Aratean allegorizers
could not resist the symbolism of Canis Major and Sirius. The image of the
dog itself symbolized for them the Logos, Christ, who guards the flock against
the wolves (cf. Jn 10.11–12). Furthermore, the word κυ' ων is both the com-
mon word for dog and the present participle of the verb κυ' ω (to conceive);
from this the identification of Christ as κυ' ων supports the Christian notion of
the Logos as life-giver (48.10).40 The Arateans then further connected the Dog
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Star with the theme of Christ as judge. Though this may at first seem con-
tradictory, the logic derives from Aratus’ own derivation of the name of the
Dog Star from the verb σειρια'ω “to be hot and scorching” (Phaenomena 330–
32);41 Aratus’ etymology for Sirius also reflects the fact that the rising of
Sirius took place at midsummer, the time of greatest heat, when the sun
appears to destroy natural growth. In turn, the Arateans readily associated the
Dog Star of the withering summer with Christ’s judgment.

From this…Aratus speaking of the rising of the Dog [Star], says “When the Dog
has arisen the plants no longer deceive.” This is what he says: plants which have
been planted in the earth until the rising of the Dog [Star] often do not take root yet
bear leaves, and it appears to on-lookers that they will bear fruit and they seem
alive, not having life from the root in them. But when the rising of the Dog [Star]
occurs, the living are judged by the Dog [Star] from the dead; for he dries up those
who have no root [cf. Matt 13.5–6]. Therefore…this Dog [Star], being a certain
divine Logos, has been appointed “judge of the living and the dead” [Acts 10.42,
cf. 1 Pet 4.5, 2 Tim 4.1], and just as over the plants the Dog is seen as the star set
over creation, so the Logos [is] over the heavenly plants…, that is human beings

(48.11–12).42

This retelling closes with a reminder that Draco stands between the two Bears,
hindering movement from the first creation to the second.43 In particular,
Draco watches Engonasin in the first creation to keep him from seeing what is
in the second creation, while Draco is itself watched by Ophiuchus (48.13–
14); these reflect the positions and orientations of the constellations as they
were set forth by Aratus (Phaenomena 63–87).

The third Aratean retelling of the Christian story in terms of constellations
again opens with a quotation from Aratus: “Nor the wretched race of Iasid
Cepheus” (Phaenomena 179).44 Again we begin at the top of the northern
hemisphere, though this time the direction of the account goes southward in
the direction of Aries. Near Draco are located the four constellations Cepheus,
Cassiopeia, Andromeda and Perseus; according to Hippolytus, the Arateans
described these as “great letters of creation to those who are able to see”
(µεγα' λα τη̂ς κτι'σεως γρα'µµατα τοι̂ς ι�δει̂ν δυναµε'νοις) (49.1).45 The Christian
identification of these constellations is immediately made clear: Cepheus is
Adam, Cassiopeia Eve, Andromeda is the soul of both, Perseus is the Logos46

and Cetus is the “treacherous Beast.”47 The traditional myth of Perseus’ res-
cue of Andromeda from the sea monster,48 parallelling the story of Christ’s
defeat of Satan to redeem humanity, meant that the catasterized figures of the
myth were readily adaptable to Christian use. Next we proceed to another
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northern constellation, Cygnus; as with Canis Major and Sirius in the pre-
vious section, here too the imagery of the swan is irresistable to the Arateans,
even though it is actually a digression from the Perseus theme. (Note that
Phaenomena 275–81 refers to this constellation as the Bird [ο« Ο» ρνις]; the
term Cygnus was only used later.49) Cygnus is described as a musical animal
and a symbol of the divine spirit, because when the swan nears the end of its
life its nature is only to sing as it is set free from the evil creation “with good
hope” and it sends up hymns to God.50 The words “with good hope” (µετὰ
α� γαθη̂ς ε�λπι'δος) echo Socrates in Phaedo 67B–C (cf. 85B) expressing his
attitude to death and the separation of the soul from the body.51

What is most striking about the Arateans’ system is the addition of Chris-
tian meanings to the constellations of established convention which, of course,
were laden with ancient mythological significance. According to the Refuta-
tion, the Arateans saw the theomorphic constellations as “images and models
from which the mutable creation [i.e. nature] takes the forms [and] becomes
full of such animals.”52 Yet the philosophical “forms” (τὰς ι�δε'ας) were not the
chief obstacle to Christian appropriation of the constellations: rather, it was
the traditional mythological associations connected with them. It is in this light
that the creative genius of the Arateans is most evident: they took the tradi-
tional mythological associations of the constellations and replaced them with
meanings deriving from the Christian drama of the fall and salvation of
humanity. In effect, in the Aratean system of beliefs the old meanings of the
constellations came to be subsumed to new religious doctrine. However,
ultimately the new Christian interpretation failed to displace the earlier views
of the constellations entirely: the traditional mythological meanings were still
present, if only in the names of the constellations which were still retained.
Nevertheless, the innovative formulators of the Aratean system enlisted the
ancient veneration of the heavens in the service of early Christianity, which
would surely have augmented the appeal, as well as the authority, of the new
religion in the wider Greco-Roman society.

The Peratae

Book 5 of the Refutation of All Heresies discusses together groups that
are “Ophitic” (cf. ο»φις, “serpent”), that is, according to the author these
groups each venerate an image of a serpent. Among the teachings dealt with in
this section are those of groups such as the Naasseni, the Peratae and the
Sethiani, as well as of individuals such as Justin the Gnostic. It is the discus-
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sion of the Peratae in Refutation 5.12–17 which contains elements of astrol-
ogy.

The structure of this section has been analysed by Josep Montserrat-
Torrents as follows:53

a) Opening description of the Peratic system (Refutation. 5.12);
b) Exposition of the Peratae as heretical based on Hippolytus’ claim that their

system is astrological:
1) Resumé of astrology (5.13);
2) Transcription of a Peratic source (5.14);
3) Demonstration of astrological character of their system (5.15);

c) Exegetical section (5.16);

d) Second description of the Peratic system (5.17).

Whereas in the account of the Arateans the Refutation seems to have made
use of only one source, two sources can be detected behind the attack on the
Peratae in Refutation 5.12–17, i.e. Sextus Empiricus on astrology in 5.13 and
an authentic Peratic source listing a series of cosmic Προα'στειοι54 in 5.14.

With regard to the astrological content of this section of the Refutation, it
is important to recognize the author's own evident lack of expertise in astrol-
ogy; this was no doubt the reason for the extensive quotation of Sextus
Empiricus on the subject. Refutation 5.13.1 makes the following contention
regarding the astrological character of the doctrines of the Peratae: “Let us
therefore first learn how they have taken this teaching from the astrologers
[and] neglect Christ.…”55 This is followed by an explanation of the zodiac
whose main purpose seems to be word play rather than information:

…they work destruction to those who follow them in such error. For having said
that the cosmos is one, the astrologers divide it into the twelve parts of the fixed
signs, and they call the cosmos of the fixed signs one fixed cosmos. And they say
that the other is that of the planets, and the other is toward us, which they also say
is the cosmos in power and position and number, which is the part as far as the

moon.56

The repetition of “wandering/error” (πλα' νη) and “unwandering/fixed signs”
(α�πλανω̂ν ζω, δι'ων), deriving from the common etymology of the planets as
“wanderers” (πλα' νητες), is the most prominent feature of this passage.57 The
text next goes on to the commonplace notion of cosmic sympathy which
underlay ancient astrology, i.e. the correspondence between the microcosm
and the macrocosm.58 Then the author claims that he will use the very words
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of the astrologers against them to remind his readers of what he had written
earlier against astrology,59 though the “resumé” of Peratic astrology here is
not taken from any astrologer but (like the earlier anti-astrological polemic in
Refutation 4) is really an almost verbatim transcription of passages from
Sextus Empiricus' Against the Astrologers.60 At the end of 5.13 the author
then introduces the passage of genuine Peratic material (5.14) which he
claims, by comparison with his earlier description of astrology, will show that
the “words of the Peratae are admittedly those of astrologers, not Christ.”61

Indeed, Hippolytus seeks to portray the teachings of this group as nothing but
astrological; having already shown astrology to be a heresy in Refutation
book 4, a fundamental purpose of his treatment of the Peratae in book 5 is to
taint them with the same brush. However, elements of genuine Peratic doctrine
in the account in Refutation 5.14 which are clearly not astrological falsify the
author's attempt to reduce Peratic teachings to mere astrology.

An example of this reductionist approach to the Peratae is evident in
Refutation 5.15, where the author focusses on a particular astrological theme
which featured in their doctrinal system. In ancient astrology the four cardinal
points of the zodiac were located where it crosses the eastern horizon (called
the Ascendant, or Horoscopos proper), at its zenith (called midheaven,
“Medium Caelum”), at the setting point on the western horizon (the Descen-
dant) and at its nadir (lowest heaven, “Imum Caelum”).62 It is clear that at
any given time four of the twelve zodiacal signs occupy each of these cardinal
points; the sign preceding the sign at the centre of a particular cardinal point is
termed the apoklima (the “declining” sign), while the sign that follows is the
epanaphora (the sign which “rises after”).63 According to Hippolytus, the
Peratae allegorize this ordinance of the astrologers (α� λληγορου̂ντες τὴν
διαταγὴν τω̂ν α�στρολο' γων) by regarding (υ� ποτυπου̂σι, literally “sketching”)
the centre as a god and monad and lord of all genesis, with the apoklima on
his left and the epanaphora on his right (5.15.4).64 That such astrological doc-
trine had a place in the system of the Peratae is significant in and of itself.
However, Hippolytus goes on to assert what is, according to him, the only
interpretive key to the Peratic system as a whole:

Therefore when reading their writings if anyone finds a certain power called
“right” or “left” let him refer to the centre and its apoklima and epanaphora and he
will clearly see that their whole practice is established on astrological teaching

(5.15.5).65
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This latter statement clearly reflects the reduction of Peratic doctrine to astrol-
ogy which Hippolytus presupposes. Ironically, this approach prevents him
from offering other evidence of their actual use of specific astrological doc-
trines and themes. One wonders how the Peratae may have further adapted the
cardinal points, the apoklimata and epanaphorai, to their system of beliefs, as
well as how they developed other teachings or practices of ancient astrology.

When we look at the section deriving from an authentic Peratic source, i.e.
the list of Προα'στειοι in Refutation 5.14, we see that it contains far more than
just astrological material. According to Marcovich, this passage contains one
of several otherwise unknown original Gnostic texts which have fortunately
been preserved for us by the zealous plagiarist Hippolytus.66 For our purposes
it is significant that this passage, with its abundant naming of the various
Gnostic powers identified with numerous figures from Greco-Roman, Egyp-
tian and Biblical traditions, does feature some astrological content, especially
the notion of astrological fate. From 5.15.1–3 it is clear that the fatalism of
the Peratae, evident in the “faithful stewards” (πιστοὶ οι�κονο'µοι) which are
called the “wandering stars, from which is taken perishable fate” (5.14.567),
was decisive in Hippolytus’ identification of Peratic doctrine with astrology.
(Hippolytus’ focus on the theme of fate is also evident in 5.16, where it is con-
nected to Kronos in particular.68) The use of the term δωδεκα'ωρος in 5.14 has
been connected with ancient Egyptian astrology and myth by Boll.69 Hip-
polytus writes that the Peratae used this term as follows:

And the ruler of the twelve hour night is Soclas, which ignorance calls Osiris;
according to his image were born Admetus, Medeia, Hellen, Aithousa. The ruler of
the twelve hour day is Euno, who is steward of the eastern and etherial
Protokamaros [?] which ignorance calls Isis. The latter’s sign is the Dog star, after
whose image was born Ptolemy son of Arsinoë, Didyma, Cleopatra, Olympias

(5.14.5–7).70

According to Boll, this reflects the ancient Egyptian doctrine of the twelve
hours (δωδεκα'ωροι) of the day and of the night during which the sun god Ra
was believed to travel through heaven and the underworld respectively. The
Peratae retained the Egyptian belief that Osiris rules over the δωδεκα'ωρος of
the night while that of the day is ruled by his sister Isis, who was traditionally
associated with the Dog star Sirius (or Sothis), the rising of which signalled
the Egyptian new year. The Peratae also associated various figures of history
and legend with the rule of Osiris and Isis over the δωδεκα'ωροι. It is unlikely
that Hippolytus was aware of this astrological element in Peratic doctrine;
instead, it was the fatalism of the Peratae that was his chief concern and that
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led him to identify their teachings as astrological.
Hippolytus connects the name of the Peratae with their belief that their

gnosis enabled them to escape astrological fate:

But they call them Peratae, thinking that nothing which has its foundations in gen-
eration can escape the fate determined for the begotten from birth. For if anything,
they say, is begotten it also perishes wholly—as was also determined by the
Sibyl.71 Only we, he says, who know the fatal necessity of birth, and the ways
through which humanity enters into the cosmos, having been carefully
taught—we alone are able to go through and pass [περα̂σαι] destruction

(5.16.1).72

Not surprisingly, the Exodus event, i.e. the Israelites’ “passing through” the
Red Sea, held a prominent place in Peratic doctrine (see 5.16.4–5). This leads
Montserrat-Torrents to suggest that in light of the traditional Jewish deriva-
tion of the word “Hebrew” from עבר “to pass over”73 the Peratae may have
seen themselves as the “true Hebrews.”74 The confidence of the Peratae that
they were able to find salvation from the oppression of the astral powers of
fate was founded upon gnosis;75 Hippolytus emphasizes the significance of
this gnosis for the Peratae elsewhere in his discussion of the group.

For if anyone, he says, is strong enough to understand from the things here that he
is the image of the father (πατρικὸς χαρακτη' ρ) transferred from above to here and
made into a body…he becomes wholly of one substance (ο�µοου'σιον) with the
father in the heavens, and will go up to there; but if anyone does not happen on this
teaching (ε� ὰν δὲ µὴ τυ' χη, τη̂ς διδασκαλι'ας ταυ' της) and does not find out the fatal
necessity of birth (µηδὲ τὴν α� να'γκην τη̂ς γενε'σεως ε�πιγνω,̂ ), like an untimely birth
[1 Cor 15.8] “he is brought forth in a night and perishes in a night” [Jonah 4.10]

(Refutation 5.17.6).76

The rest of Refutation 5.16 reflects the Peratic interest in Biblical typology.
Among other correlations they identified the astral powers which control the
fate of all who are born with the serpents which attacked the Israelites in the
desert (Num 21.6–9). As for the bronze serpent which according to the Bibli-
cal account Moses then set up to heal the people, this was interpreted by the
Peratae as “the true and perfect serpent” (τὸν α� ληθινὸν ο»φιν, τὸν τε'λειον)
which, when the people looked upon it, prevented them from being bitten at
all, that is, it saved them from the astral powers of fate.

Therefore, he says, no one can save and set free those brought out from the land of
Egypt—that is from the body and from this world—except the perfect serpent
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alone, the full of the full. The one who hopes on this, he says, is not destroyed by
the serpents of the desert—that is by the gods of fate [τω̂ν θεω̂ν τη̂ς γενε'σεως]

(5.16.7-8).77

This Ophitic confession of faith in the salvific serpent is elaborated by means
of further Biblical correspondences, such as the staff of Moses which defeated
those of the Egyptian magicians at Pharaoh’s court (Ex 7.8–12) (5.16.8).78

And the salvific serpent is also identified with Christ, who is not named but
only referred to periphrastically: “This is, he says, he who in the last days [cf.
Acts 2.17; 2 Tim 3.1; James 5.3] appeared in the form of a man [cf. Phil 2.7]
in the time of Herod.…” (5.16.10).79 Naturally, Jn 3.14 (“as Moses lifted up
the serpent in the desert, so must the Son of Man be lifted up”) is also cited in
support of the christological connection (5.16.11).

The astrological interest of the Peratae80 is most evident in yet a further
correspondence: the salvific serpent/Christ was also identified by the Peratae
with the constellation Draco.

The likeness of this alone, he says, is always seen in heaven in light. This is the
great beginning.… And, he says, if the eyes of any are blessed [Matt 13.16; Lk
10.23] he will see when he looks up into heaven the lovely image of the serpent in
the great beginning of heaven rotating and becoming the source of all motion to all
that is coming into being, and he will know that nothing is put together separate
from him among things either in heaven or on earth or under the earth—neither
night, nor moon, nor fruits, nor fate, nor wealth, nor the ability to walk—nor
entirely is there anything of things that are which is apart from his pointing out

(5.16.12–14).81

Hippolytus also reports that the Peratae interpreted the constellations
Engonasin, Serpens, Ophiuchus, Corona and Lyra allegorically in terms of
their doctrines:

on each side of [Draco] are placed the Crown and Lyre, and next to him above the
top of his head, a piteous man, called the Kneeler, is seen.… in back of the
Kneeler is imperfect Serpens, grasped with both hands by Ophiuchus and hindered

from laying hold of the Crown lying by the perfect Serpent (5.16.16).82

Therefore, both the Arateans and the Peratae allegorized the constellations.
However, unlike the Arateans the Peratae based their celestial knowledge on
direct observation of the heavens; as such their use of astrology/astronomy
was more “scientific” than that of the Arateans.83 As well, there is a stark
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contrast between the Aratean and Peratic interpretations of the constellations,
most evident in their view of Draco, who is seen as an image of evil in the
Aratean system while the Peratae identified Draco with Christ the saviour.
Behind this difference lies their disparate theological systems, especially their
understanding of the image of the serpent: the Peratae viewed the serpent as
salvific while for the Arateans it represented Satan, the adversary.

The two groups also drew different implications from the position of
Draco at the very top of the northern hemisphere. It is interesting that accord-
ing to Hippolytus the Peratae made explicit reference to Aratus’ Phaenomena
in connection with the location of Draco, though there is no evidence that the
Peratae shared the Arateans’ high regard for Aratus’ poem. At the end of
Refutation 5.16, three citations from Aratus are given in quick succession:
Draco’s head is where “setting and rising mingle with one another”
(Phaenomena 62);84 “the great wonder of the Dragon, a dread portent”
(Phaenomena 46, 57);85 and “[Engonasin over the middle of the head] of
crooked Draco, he has the sole of his right foot” (Phaenomena 70).86 As we
have seen, for the Arateans Draco’s position was associated with the
inescapability of evil in the cosmos. However, the Peratae connected Draco
with divine creation and the source of life, with the Logos of the prologue to
the Gospel of John and with Eve the mother/source of all life (Refutation
5.16.12–13).87

The Elchasaites

Astrology also features as a theme in the discussion of the Elchasaites in
Refutation of All Heresies 9.13–17.

The founder of this group, Elchasai, was active in the early second
century C.E. According to Refutation 9.13.3–4, Elchasai appeared proclaim-
ing a new remission of sins in the third year of the reign of Trajan (ruled 98–
117). As well, a quotation from the book of Elchasai cited in Refutation
9.16.4 refers to Trajan’s subjugation of the Parthians, following which
(according to Elchasai’s prophecy) after three years there would be a great
war between the wicked angels of the north. Once again, Hippolytus’ habit of
plagiarism has preserved for us parts of a valuable source document, the book
of Elchasai.88

In Refutation 9.14.2 Hippolytus condemns the Elchasaites for their devo-
tion to astrology: “They follow mathematici and astrologers and magicians as
if they were true.”89 He provides evidence for this assertion a few lines later
by quoting from the book of Elchasai.90
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Thus he says: “There are evil stars of impiety; this is now spoken to you, pious dis-
ciples; beware the days of the power of their beginning, and do not begin your work
on the days of their beginning, and do not baptize men and women on the days of
their power. Whenever the moon journeys beside them and conjoins with them,
beware that day, until it completely goes away from them, and then baptize and

undertake all the beginnings of your work (9.16.2–3).91

This clearly reflects the type of astrology known as katarchic astrology, the
determination of the most favourable time to undertake certain activities based
on the reading of the heavens. The “evil stars of impiety” may be identified as
the traditional malefic planets Saturn and Mars.92 Elchasai’s teaching seems
to have been that one should avoid beginning activities on days when the moon
entered into conjunction with these planets.93 Since the moon’s orbit entails
that the moon "visits" the other planets each month,94 the Elchasaite days of
observance of lunar conjunctions with Mars and Saturn would have each
taken place once a month.

Moreover, the book of Elchasai continued: “Also honour the day of the
Sabbath, for it is one of those days. But guard also against commencing any-
thing on the third day of the week.…” (Refutation 9.16.3–4).95 The obser-
vance of the Sabbath (i.e. Saturday) reflects the Jewish Christian character of
the Elchasaites.96 The “third day of the week” mentioned here is to be identif-
ied with Monday (counting three days inclusively) because it is the day of the
week traditionally assigned to the moon; this parallels the earlier injunction to
avoid activities on days when lunar conjunctions occur, and suggests that the
moon was a central concern in Elchasaite astrology.97

It is evident that Elchasaite teaching featured a relatively simple type of
katarchic astrology which did not require expert astrological calculation.98

Since the instruction as recorded by Hippolytus seems complete in itself, it
may well have been be the sum of astrological teaching that was contained in
the book of Elchasai.99 Of particular interest is that the Elchasaites seem to
have practiced ritual washing on the basis of katarchic astrology;100 in Refuta-
tion 9.16.3 (cited above) βαπτιζει'ν refers not only to a rite of initiation but
also the repeated ritual of bathing which Elchasai enjoined on his followers.101

Like the observance of Saturday as the Sabbath, the ritual bath reflects the
Jewish Christian character of the Elchasaites.102 Indeed, the Elchasaites’
astrology itself may also derive from the group’s Jewish background.103

The Elchasaites’ adherence to astrology proved to be long-lived. The
Kitab al-Fihrist of Al-Nadim (written 987/98) describes a group of spiritual
descendants of the Elchasaites, the Mughtasilah of the lower Tigris–
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Euphrates region. This source informs us that the Mughtasilah venerated the
stars, which was one of the characteristics that distinguished them from the
Manichees.104 Thus the use of astrology that was inaugurated by the
Elchasaites still existed in the tenth century.105

Notes
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1. Bouché-Leclercq, 609n1 implies that these two groups which Hippolytus attacked
were one and the same. Without any basis for identifying them it is methodologically
preferable to keep the allegorizers of Aratus and the Peratae distinct as they are
treated separately in the Refutation.

2. πα'ντα γινω' σκη, τὸ θηρι'ον ο�µου̂ (p. 132.19 Marcovich, cf. p. 133.15–16), presumably
referring to the figure of the Beast in the book of Revelation.

3. The identification of Engonasin as Hercules exhausted after his labours is not found
in Aratus or Manilius and derives from later antiquity (s.v. “Constellations and
Named Stars,” OCD, 3d ed., 382).

4. Written about 275 B.C.E., it was based on a lost prose treatise of Eudoxus of Cnidus
(s.v. “Aratus,” OCD, 3d ed., 136–37, which describes the Phaenomena as “the most
widely read poem, after the Iliad and Odyssey, in the ancient world”). Its continued
popularity is attested to by the fact that it was translated into Latin by Varro, Cicero,
Germanicus Caesar and Avienus (s.v. “Aratea,” OCD, 3d ed., 136). It is uncertain
whether the Arateans made use of the Phaenomena in its entirety or only in part;
there is no evidence for the suggestion of M.J. Edwards (“Quoting Aratus: Acts
17,28,” ZNW 83 [1992]: 267 and n5) that rather than the Phaenomena itself the
Arateans depended instead on a commentary on Aratus by Euphrates (mentioned in
Refutation 4.2 and 5.13.9 along with one Celbes the Carystian, whom Edwards
simply ignores). The Arateans’ use of the Phaenomena is omitted in the survey of
Annewies van de Bunt-van den Hoek, “Aristobulos, Acts, Theophilus, Clement:
Making Use of Aratus’ Phainomena: a Peregrination,” Bijdragen Tijdschrift vor
Filosophie en Theologie 41 (1980): 290–99.

5. As Beck notes “These unnamed and otherwise unattested heretis may be no more
than a fictional construct for Hippolytus to locate the teachings of an anonymous
Gnostic writer and to furnish notional converts back to orthodoxy.” (Roger Beck, The
Religion of the Mithras Cult in the Roman Empire [Oxford, 2006], 170 n.23)

6. From his use of Sextus Empiricus, we have already seen evidence of Hippolytus’
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slavish adherence to his sources; on p. 36 of his edition of the Refutation Marcovich
terms this author an “unscrupulous and reckless plagiarist” (cf. p.50). That Hip-
polytus was using a source for his discussion of the Arateans is evident from the
repetition of φησὶν throughout Refutation 4.46–50. In the view of Marcovich, 20 and
37, Hippolytus here is directly excerpting from or summarizing a “Gnostic (Ophitic?)
commentary” on Aratus.

7. Beck, Religion of the Mithras Cult, 172-74.

8. The simile of Draco “circling the bears like the stream of a river” (ει�λει̂σθαι δὲ κατὰ
τὰς α»ρκτους αυ� τὰς … οι�ον τι ποταµου̂ ρ� ευ̂µα [p. 131.3–4 Marcovich]) parallels
Aratus, Phaenomena 45–46.

9. Cf. the description of Draco in Aratus, Phaenomena 45–47: “Between the two Bears,
in the likeness of a river, winds a great wonder, the Dragon, writhing around and
about at enormous length” (trans. Kidd, 75–77).

10. p. 131.6–7 Marcovich.

11. Draco’s head is set “exactly where settings and risings blend with one another” (η�χι
µα'λιστα/ µι'σγονται δυ'σιε'ς τε καὶ α� ντολαὶ α�λλη' λη, σι [p. 132.14–15 Marcovich]) which
corresponds to Phaenomena 61–62, though in the latter (p. 76 Kidd) the end of the
line 61 reads η�χι' περ α»κραι.

12. p. 131.7–132.10, 132.16–19 Marcovich: τετα'χθαι γὰρ νοµι'ζουσι κατὰ τὸν α�ρκτικὸν
πο'λον τὸν ∆ρα'κοντα, τὸν ο»φιν, α�πὸ του̂ υ�ψηλοτα' του πο'λου πα'ντα ε�πιβλε'ποντα καὶ
πα'ντα ε�φορω̂ντα, ι«να µηδὲν τω̂ν πραττοµε'νων αυ� τὸν λα'θη, .… κατὰ γὰρ τὴν δυ'σιν καὶ
α� νατολὴν τω̂ν δυ'ο η� µισφαιρι'ων κει̂ται τὸ κεφα'λαιον του̂ ∆ρα'κοντος, ι«να, φησι', µηδὲν
αυ� τὸν λα'θη, κατὰ τὸ αυτὸ µη' τε τω̂ν ε�ν τη,̂ δυ'σει µη' τε τω̂ν ε�ν τη,̂ α� νατολη,̂ , α�λλὰ πα'ντα
γινω' σκη, τὸ θηρι'ον ο�µου̂. This view of cosmic evil is reinforced by the fact that the
north pole (and hence Draco near it) does not set: “though all the heavenly stars set,
this [i.e. north] pole never sets, but rising high above the horizon he carefully
observes and looks over everything, and nothing of what is done can escape him”
(πα' ντων γὰρ δυνο' ντων τω̂ν κατὰ τὸν ου� ρανὸν α� στε'ρων µο' νος ου� τος ο� πο' λος
ου� δε'ποτε δυ' νει, α� λλ� α»νω υ� πὲρ τὸν ο� ρι'ζοντα ε�ρχο'µενος πα' ντα περισκοπει̂ καὶ
ε�πιβλε'πει, καὶ λαθει̂ν αυ� τὸν τω̂ν πραττοµε'νων … δυ' ναται ου� δε'ν [p. 132.10–13]). Cf.
Homer, Iliad 18.489 (= Odyssey 5.274); Gundel, RE 2nd series 9A, 1040–41; Kidd,
p. 199–200.

13. δεξιτερου̂ ποδὸς ι»χνος ε»χων σκολιοι̂ο ∆ρα'κοντος (p. 132.29 Marcovich); this is
preceded by µε'σσω δ� ε�φυ'περθε καρη' νω, in line 69 of Aratus’ original (p. 76 Kidd).
Aratus’ line 70 reads α»κρον instead of ι»χνος found in the quotation of this line in
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Refutation 5.16.16 in connection with the Peratae.

14. p. 132.21 Marcovich.

15. On the constellation Engonasin see the notes on p. 200–201 in Kidd's edition of the
Phaenomena.

16. p. 132.22–23 Marcovich: ο� µὲν ου�ν Α» ρατος ου� κ ει�δε'ναι φησι'ν, ου�τος τι'ς ε�στιν ο�
πο'νος καὶ τὸ θαυ̂µα του̂το στρεφο'µενον ε�ν ου� ρανω,̂ . Cf. Manilius, Astronomica 1.315,
“nixa venit species genibus, sibi conscia causae” which Goold (p. 29) aptly translates
“comes a figure on bended knee, the reason for whose posture is known to none but
him.”

17. Hence it does not matter that the allusion to Gen 3.15 is garbled, referring to the man
and the dragon as guarding one another (φυλα'σσοντα τὴν κεφαλὴν του̂ ∆ρα'κοντος,
καὶ τὸν ∆ρα'κοντα τὴν πτε'ρναν αυ� του̂ [p. 132.26–28 Marcovich]).

18. For this myth see the Homeric Hymn to Hermes, 25ff. Bouché-Leclercq, 8 suggests
Pythagorean influence behind the image of a celestial lyre. Hippolytus’ description
(whether his own or deriving from his Aratean source) of Hermes/the Logos creating
the lyre (υ� πὸ νηπι'ου ε»τι παντελω̂ς κατεσκευασµε'νον [p. 133.4–5 Marcovich]) paral-
lels scholium 268 on the Phaenomena: “When he was exceedingly young and small
Hermes built the lyre” (p. 211.10–11 Martin: σφο'δρα νη' πιος ω� ν καὶ βραχὺς ο� Ε� ρµη̂ς
τὴν κιθα'ραν κατεσκευ'ασεν). On the constellation Lyra see Kidd, p.281.

19. p. 133.7–8 Marcovich: τὴν δ� α�ρ� ε»τι καὶ παρὰ λι'κνω, / Ε� ρµει'ης ε�το'ρησε, Λυ'ρην δ�
ει�πεν καλε'εσθαι.

20. p. 354 Harmon (LCL): η� δὲ λυ'ρη ε�πτα'µιτος ε�ου̂σα τὴν τω̂ν κινεοµε'νων α�στε'ρων
α�ρµονι'ην συνεβα'λλετο. On the symbolism of the lyre see the references collected in
Cumont, Recherches sur le Symbolisme Funéraire des Romains, 18–19n4 and p. 499.

21. p. 133.9–11 Marcovich: ε�πτα'χορδος [δε'] ε�στι, διὰ τω̂ν ε�πτὰ χορδω̂ν τὴν πα̂σαν
α�ρµονι'αν καὶ κατασκευὴν ε�µµελω̂ς ε»χουσαν του̂ κο'σµου [ ] ε�ν ε�ξ η� µε'ραις γὰρ
ε�γε'νετο ο� κο'σµος, καὶ τη,̂ ε�βδο'µη,̂ καταπε'παυται. (There is a lacuna after κο'σµου.)

22. On the identification of Hermes and the Logos, which Fowden (Eyptian Hermes, 24)
describes as Hermes’ “characteristic function in the Hellenistic period…the inter-
preter of the divine will to mankind,” see Festugière, Révélation d’Hermès Tris-
megiste, vol. 1, 68–73, and Leisegang, RE 13, 1061–65. Cf. the interpretation of
Hermes/Logos imposing harmony on the universe by tearing out the sinews of
Typhon and using them as lyre strings in Plutarch, On Isis and Osiris 55 (373D): τὸν
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Ε� ρµη̂ν µυθολογου̂σιν ε� ξελο' ντα του̂ Τυφω̂νος τὰ νευ̂ρα χορδαι̂ς χρη' σασθαι,
διδα'σκοντες ω� ς τὸ πα̂ν ο� λο'γος διαρµοσα'µενος συ'µφωνον ε�ξ α�συµφω' νων µερω̂ν
ε�ποι'ησε (p. 206.4–7 Griffiths).

23. p. 133.13–14 Marcovich. At the ellipsis the reading is τουτε'στι κατακολουθη' σει τοι̂ς
[ ] του̂ θεου̂, to which Marcovich notes “expectes προστα'γµασι” at the lacuna.
Bouché-Leclercq, 609n1 neglects the identification of the Lyre with the divine law.

24. See 1 Cor 9.25, 2 Tim 2.5, 1 Pet 5.4. On this constellation see Kidd, p. 204– 05.

25. p. 132.31–133.1 Marcovich: αυ� τὸν δὲ γο'νυ κλι'νειν [καὶ] ε�κτετακο' τα α�µφοτε'ρας τὰς
χει̂ρας, οι�ονεὶ περὶ α�µαρτι'ας ε�ξοµολογου'µενον; cf. p. 133.11– 12.

26. p. 133.11–15 Marcovich: ει� ου�ν … ε�ξοµολογου'µενος ο� Αδὰµ καὶ τὴν κεφαλὴν
φυλα'σσων του̂ θηρι'ου κατὰ τὸ προ'σταγµα του̂ θεου̂ ε�κµιµη' σεται τὴν Λυ'ραν, τουτε'στι
κατακολουθη' σει τοι̂ς [ ] του̂ θεου̂ [τουτε'στι πειθο'µενος τω,̂ νο'µω, ], παρακει'µενον αυ� τω,̂
τὸν Στε'φανον λη'ψεται· (again following Marcovich’s suggestion of προστα'γµασι at
the lacuna).

27. On the constellations Serpens and Ophiuchus see Kidd, p. 206.

28. p. 134.29–30 Marcovich: Αυ� ταὶ δὲ αι� Α» ρκτοι … ε�βδοµα'δες ει�σὶ δυ'ο, ε�ξ ε�πτὰ
α�στε'ρων συγκει'µεναι, δισσω̂ν κτι'σεων ει�κο'νες·

29. Matt 7.14b is expressly quoted in Refutation 48.9: ο�λι'γοι γα'ρ … ει�σὶν οι� διὰ τη̂ς
στενη̂ς ο�δου̂ πορευο'µενοι (p. 134.42 Marcovich).

30. See Aratus, Phaenomena 26–35.

31. p. 134.31 Marcovich.

32. p. 134.32 Marcovich.

33. Cf. scholium 39 on Aratus: “And the Greeks being in ignorance of the Little [Bear],
they used to sail and do sail better when they looked toward Helice” (p. 89.2–4
Martin: οι� δὲ Ε« λληνες ε�ν α� γνωσι'α, τη̂ς µικρα̂ς ο»ντες πρὸς τὴν Ε� λι'κην ο�ρω̂ντες ω� ς
µει'ζονα διε'πλεον καὶ πλε'ουσιν). Kidd, p. 189, connects this with Odysseus using the
Great Bear as a guide to navigation in Odyssey 5.276–77.

34. Though note that in 48.13 it is Cynosura, identified with the new creation, that is
described as “the image of rational creation in heaven” (η� δευτε'ρα κτι'σις, η�
Κυνο'σουρα, λογικη̂ς κτι'σεως ει�κὼν ε«στηκεν ε�ν ου� ρανω,̂ [p. 135.67–68 Marcovich]).
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35. p. 134.37–40 Marcovich: ε�λι'κην τινὰ ου�σαν τὴν τοιαυ' την κτι'σιν - η� διδασκαλι'αν η�
σοφι'αν -, ει�ς τὰ ο�πι'σω α»γουσαν τοὺς ε�ποµε'νους τη,̂ τοιαυ' τη, κτι'σει· στροφὴ γα'ρ τις [η� ]
τη̂ς Ε� λι'κης προσηγορι'α, καὶ α� νακυ'κλωσις ε�πὶ τὰ αυ� τὰ ει�ναι δοκει̂. On the derivation
of Helice see G. Gundel, s.v. “Helike,” RE 7, 2859.

36. Beck, Religion of the Mithras Cult, 173.

37. So e.g. 2 Cor 5.17, Eph 4.24. The old/new dichotomy was more often used to claim
the superiority of Christianity over Judaism.

38. See Kidd, p. 189–90. According to the Refutation the Greeks were originally
Phoenicians who moved away from the Red Sea to the land where they now dwell
(Φοι'νικας δὲ ει�ναι Ε« λληνες λε'γουσι τοὺς α�πὸ τη̂ς Ε� ρυθρα̂ς θαλα'σσης µετοικη' σαντας
ει�ς του̂τον τὸν χω̂ρον, ου� καὶ νυ̂ν οι�κου̂σι· του̂το γὰρ Η� ροδο' τω, δοκει̂ [p. 134.46–48
Marcovich]). The reference to Herodotus is to Histories 1.1, which discusses the
origins of the Phoenicians, though Herodotus does not say that these Phoenicians
became Greeks. The latter idea was likely prompted by Christian logic (expressed
either by the Arateans or by Hippolytus) regarding the old Adamic creation, i.e. the
“Greeks” who, being fallen, must have “removed” themselves at some point from
original goodness. The contrast between the Greeks navigating by Helice and the
Sidonians by Cynosura was reiterated by several Latin poets (see Kidd, p. 190); on
referring to the Phoenicians as Sidonians see Kidd, p. 191.

39. s.v. “κυνο'σουρα,” LSJ, 1011.

40. Cf. the Mithraic association of the Dog Star with genesis into the cosmos evident in
Porphyry, On the Cave of the Nymphs 24.

41. “That which is hot and scorching, which people call Sirius” (ο«ς ρ�α µα'λιστα/ ο� ξε'α
σειρα'ει· και' µιν καλε'ουσ� α»νθρωποι/ Σει'ριον [p. 96 Kidd]), and see Kidd’s notes on
p. 307–08 and also s.v. σειρια'ω, LSJ, 1588. In fact, the etymology of Sirius is
uncertain (H. Frisk, Griechisches Etymologisches Wörterbuch [Heidelberg, 1960–
70], vol. 2, 688).

42. p. 134.55–135.66 Marcovich: ε�ντευ̂θεν … ο� Α» ρατος περὶ τη̂ς του̂ Κυνὸς α� νατολη̂ς
λε'γων ει»ρηκεν ου«τως· Κυνὸς δὲ α� νατει'λαντος ου� κε'τι φυταλιαὶ ε�ψευ'σαντο. του̂το δε'
ε�στιν ο� λε'γει· τὰ φυτευο'µενα φυτὰ ει�ς τὴν γη̂ν µε'χρι τη̂ς του̂ Κυνὸς α� νατολη̂ς
πολλα'κις µὴ �ριζοβολη' σαντα ο«µως τε'θηλε φυ' λλοις καὶ ε�νδει'κνυται τοι̂ς βλε'πουσιν ο«τι
ε»σται τελεσφο'ρα καὶ φαι'νεται ζω̂ντα, ου� κ ε»χοντα δὲ ζωὴν α�πὸ �ρι'ζης ε�ν αυ� τοι̂ς·
ε�πειδὰν δὲ η� του̂ Κυνὸς α� νατολὴ γε'νηται, υ� πὸ του̂ Κυνὸς τὰ ζω̂ντα α�πὸ τω̂ν νεκρω̂ν
διακρι'νεται· µαραι'νεται γὰρ ο»ντως ο«σα ου� κ ε�ρριζοβο'λησεν. ου�τος ου�ν … ο� Κυ'ων,
Λο'γος τις ω� ν θει̂ος, "ζω' ντων καὶ νεκρω̂ν κριτὴς" καθε'στηκε, καὶ καθα'περ ε�πὶ τω̂ν
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φυτω̂ν ο� Κυ'ων τὸ α»στρον ε�πιστα' της τη̂ς κτι'σεως θεωρει̂ται, ου� τως ε�πὶ τω̂ν ου� ρανι'ων
φυτω̂ν … τουτε'στι τω̂ν α� νθρω' πων, ο� Λο'γος. The initial quotation derives from
Phaenomena 332–33.

43. Presumably because of the influence of the constellation names, the text literally has
“from the great creation to the less” (α�πὸ τη̂ς µεγα'λης κτι'σεως κωλυ'ων ε�πὶ τὴν
µικρὰν κτι'σιν µετελθει̂ν [p. 135.69–70 Marcovich]).

44. p. 135.77 Marcovich: Ου� δ� α»ρα Κηφη̂ος µογερὸν γε'νος Ι� ασι'δαο. The last word is
Marcovich’s emendation, derived from Aratus’ original, of the reading ει�ς α� ϊ'δαο in
the Refutation.

45. p. 135.2–3 Marcovich. Cf. Tertullian’s allusion to Aratus’ treatment of the constella-
tions in Scorpiace 10.4: “But if I should demand that those heavenly people [i.e. the
martyrs] be shown to me, Aratus will sketch more easily Perseus and Cepheus and
Erigone and Ariadne among the stars.” (Illos autem caelestes homines si expostulem
mihi ostendi, facilius Aratus Persea et Cephea et Erigonam et Ariadnam inter sidera
deliniabit [CCL 2, 1087.22– 24].)

46. The epexegetical phrase “winged offspring of Zeus” (πτερωτὸν ∆ιὸς ε»γγονον) is con-
veniently applicable to both Perseus and Christ. In 49.2 Perseus/Logos is described
as the winged axis which extends to both poles through the middle of the earth and
causes the cosmos to revolve. Cf. Justin, First Apology 22.5 and Dialogue with
Trypho 67.2, 70.5 where Perseus and Christ are parallelled based on their respective
“virgin births” from Danaë and Mary.

47. τὸ ε�πι'βουλον θηρι'ον (p. 136.1 Marcovich).

48. See, for example, Apollodorus, Library 2.34ff. and Ovid, Metamorphoses 4.610ff.;
on the catasterisms of these figures see Ps-Eratosthenes, Catasterisms 15–17 and
Manilius, Astronomica 5.540–618.

49. Kidd, p. 284–85. Ptolemy still refers to it as «ο Ο» ρνις in Tetrabiblos 1.9 (p. 64 Rob-
bins).

50. p. 136.10–14 Marcovich: ε»στι δὲ παρὰ τὰς Α» ρκτους καὶ τὸ πνευ̂µα τὸ ε�ν τω,̂ κο'σµω, , ο«
ε�στιν ο� Ο» ρνις, ο� Κυ'κνος, µουσικὸν ζω,̂ ον, του̂ θει'ου συ'µβολον πνευ'µατος, ο«τι πρὸς
αυ� τοι̂ς η»δη τοι̂ς τε'ρµασι γενο'µενον του̂ βι'ου µο'νον α,»δειν πε'φυκε, "µετὰ α� γαθη̂ς
ε�λπι'δος" τη̂ς κτι'σεως τη̂ς πονηρα̂ς α�παλλασσο'µενον, υ«µνους α� ναπε'µπον τω,̂ θεω,̂ .

51. On the motif of the "swan song" in mythology see Gossen, s.v. “Schwan,” RE 2nd
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series 2A, 785–87.

52. p. 136.15–19 Marcovich: καρκι'νοι δὲ καὶ ταυ̂ροι καὶ λε'οντες καὶ κριοὶ καὶ αι�γες καὶ
ε»ριφοι καὶ ο«σα α»λλα θηρι'α διὰ τω̂ν α»στρων ο� νοµα'ζεται κατὰ τὸν ου� ρανὸν ει�κο'νες δη' ,
φησι'ν, ε� ισὶ καὶ παραδει'γµατα, α�φ� ω� ν η� µεταβλητὴ κτι'σις λαµβα'νουσα τὰς ι�δε'ας
τοιου' των ζω,' ων γι'νεται πλη' ρης.

53. “Les Pérates,” Pléroma Salus Carnis: Homenaje a Antonio Orbe, ed. Eugenio
Romero-Pose et al. (Santiago de Compostela, 1990), 230.

54. The term literally means “suburban dwellers” (s.v. LSJ, 1469); Montserrat-Torrents,
“Pérates,” 233 renders it as “maires.” In the context, the term likely refers to various
celestial ruling powers of the Peratic system; cf. the conclusion of 5.14 (ου�τοι' ει�σιν οι�
προα'στειοι ε«ως αιθε'ρος [p. 180.55 Marcovich]) and the phrase καλου̂ντες τοπα'ρχας
καὶ προαστει'ους in 5.13.12 (p. 177.61–62 Marcovich).

55. p. 174.1–2 Marcovich: Μα'θωµεν [µὲν] ου�ν πρω̂τον πω̂ς ταυ' την τὴν διδαχὴν παρὰ
τω̂ν α�στρολο'γων ει�ληφο' τες ε�πηρεα'ζουσι Χριστο'ν. The claim is repeated in 13.9 and
12, and 15.1ff. In 5.17.1 Hippolytus describes the wisdom of the Peratae as
“crooked” (σκολιὰν, perhaps with their veneration of the serpent in mind) because it
is enmeshed with astrology.

56. p. 174.2–175.6 Marcovich: ε�ργαζο'µενοι φθορὰν τοι̂ς ε�ποµε'νοις αυ� τοι̂ς ε�ν τη,̂ τοιαυ' τη,
πλα'νη, . οι� γὰρ α�στρολο'γοι ε«να τὸν κο'σµον ει�ρηκο' τες διαιρου̂σιν αυ� τὸν ει�ς τὰ τω̂ν
α�πλανω̂ν ζω, δι'ων µε'ρη δω' δεκα, καὶ καλου̂σι τὸν κο'σµον τω̂ν ζω, δι'ων τω̂ν α�πλανω̂ν
ε«να κο'σµον α�πλανη̂· ε«τερον δὲ ει�ναι τὸν τω̂ν πλανωµε'νων, [καὶ ε«τερον τὸν καθ� η� µα̂ς,
ο�ν] καὶ δυνα'µει καὶ θε'σει καὶ α�ριθµω,̂ κο'σµον λε'γουσιν, ο« ε�στι µε'ρος [µε'χρι] σελη' νης.

57. Cf. another word play in 13.12: the Peratae “unsystematically systematize” (α� τε'χνως
τεχνολογου̂ντες) the ideas of the astrologers, having believed in a supposition of
“great error” (µεγα'λης πλα'νης) (p. 177.64 Marcovich).

58. p. 175.8–9 Marcovich: λαµβα'νειν δὲ κο'σµον α�πὸ κο'σµου δυ' ναµι'ν τινα καὶ µετουσι'αν,
καὶ µετε'χειν [α�πὸ] τω̂ν υ� περκειµε'νων τὰ υ� ποκει'µενα.

59. p. 175.9–12 Marcovich: ι«να δὲ ε»σται τὸ λεγο'µενον ε�µφανε'ς, αυ� ται̂ς ε�κει'ναις ται̂ς τω̂ν
α� στρολο' γων ε� κ µε'ρους χρη' σοµαι φωναι̂ς, υ� ποµνη' σων τοὺς ε� ντυγχα' νοντας τὰ
προειρηµε'να ε�ν τω,̂ το'πω, ου� ε�ξεθε'µεθα τὴν τω̂ν α�στρολο'γων πα̂σαν τε'χνην. Cf. the
similar claims to use the ipsissima verba of the astrologers against them in Basil of
Caesarea, Hexaemeron 6.5, and Ambrose of Milan, Hexaemeron 4.4.17.

60. Refutation 13.3–9 (p. 175.15–176.40 Marcovich) = Against the Astrologers 5.5-11;
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Refutation 13.10–11 (p. 176.45–52) is derived from Against the Astrologers 5.29, 37
and 39. Marcovich, p. 34, 50, also shows as evidence of Hippolytus’ hasty or
mechanical copying the fact that he twice repeats the misplaced phrase τὸ µὲν ε�ν
µε'ρος from the Peratic source he is citing (in Refutation 5.12.2 and 10.10.1–2). In
13.9 there is a brief insertion from the author himself, where he reminds his readers
that he has already dealt with astrology earlier, and asserts that “Euphrates the
Peratic and Celbes the Carystian, the founders of the [Peratic] heresy” who “paid
attention to this art immoderately” really wrote about astrology, changing only the
names (of the stars and planets): Ταυ̂τα δὲ καὶ τὸν περὶ του' των λο'γον λεπτοµερω̂ς
ε�ξεθε'µεθα ε� ν τη,̂ πρὸ ταυ' της βι'βλω, · ο«θεν ε»στι µαθει̂ν τὸν φιλοµαθη̂ ω� ς οι� τη̂ς
Περατικη̂ς αι�ρε'σεως α�ρχηγοι', Ευ�φρα' της ο� Περατικὸς καὶ Κε'λβης ο� Καρυ'στιος,
µεταγαγο'ντες ο� νο'µασι µο'νον διη' λλαξαν, δυνα'µει δὲ τὰ ο«µοια υ� πε'θεντο, καὶ αυ� τοὶ τη,̂
τε'χνη, κατακο'ρως προσε'χοντες (p. 176.41–45 Marcovich). Nothing further is known
of these α�ρχηγοι'.

61. p. 177.67–68 Marcovich: ω� ς οι� Περατικοὶ λο'γοι τω̂ν α�στρολο'γων ο�µολογουµε'νως
ει�σι'ν, ου� Χριστου̂.

62. Bouché-Leclercq, 257–59. Hippolytus uses the proper Greek terminology
ω� ροσκο'πος, µεσουρα'νηµα, δυ'σις, α� ντιµεσουρα'νηµα (p. 181.14 Marcovich).

63. Bouché-Leclercq, 273–74. Again these Greek terms are used by Hippolytus (p.
181.16–24 Marcovich).

64. p. 181.17–20 Marcovich.

65. p. 181.20–24 Marcovich: ο«ταν ου�ν τοι̂ς γρα'µµασιν αυ� τω̂ν ε�ντυχω' ν τις δυ' ναµιν
ευ� ρι'σκη, παρ� αυ� τοι̂ς λεγοµε'νην δεξιὰν η� α�ριστερα'ν, α� νατρεχε'τω ε�πὶ τὸ κε'ντρον καὶ
τὸ α� πο' κλιµα καὶ τὴν ε� παναφορα' ν, καὶ κατο'ψεται σαφω̂ς πα̂σαν αυ� τω̂ν τὴν
πραγµατει'αν α�στρολογικὴν διδασκαλι'αν καθεστω̂σαν.

66. Marcovich, p. 33.

67. p. 179.27–28 Marcovich: τοὺς πλα'νητας α�στε'ρας, ε�φ� ω� ν η� φθαρτὴ γε'νεσις η,� ω' ρηται.

68. On Kronos (i.e. Saturn) as setting the limit of life and determining death see Bouché-
Leclcerq, 94, 422–43. Cf. the role of Kronos as one of the Προα'στειοι in Refutation
5.14.1–2.

69. Sphaera, 309–10; cf. Stuckrad, Ringen, 634.

70. καὶ α»ρχων δωδεκαω' ρου νυκτερινη̂ς Σοκλα'ν· ο�ν ε�κα'λεσεν η� α� γνωσι'α Ο» σιριν. του' του
κατ� ει�κο' να ε� γε' νοντο Α» δµητος, Μη' δεια, Ε« λλην, Αι»θουσα. α» ρχων η� µερινη̂ς
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δωδεκαω' ρου Ευ� νω' · ου�τος οι�κονο'µος τη̂ς πρωτοκαµα'ρου α� νατολικη̂ς καὶ αι�θερι'ου· ο�ν
ε�κα'λεσεν η� α� γνωσι'α Ι� σιν. του' του σηµει̂ον Κυνὸς α»στρον· ου� κατ� ει�κο'να ε�γε'νοντο
Πτολεµαι̂ος ο� Α� ρσινο'ης, ∆ιδυ'µη, Κλεοπα' τρα, Ο� λυµπια' ς (p. 179.32–37 Marcovich).

71. See Sibylline Oracles fragment 3.1 (p. 230 Geffcken): ει� δὲ γενητὸν ο«λως καὶ
φθει'ρεται. Geffcken notes several similar references among early Christian writers.

72. p. 181.1–182.7 Marcovich: Καλου̂σι δὲ αυ� τοὺς Περα' τας, µηδε' να δυ' νασθαι
νοµι'ζοντες τω̂ν ε�ν γενε'σει καθεστηκο' των διαφυγει̂ν τὴν α�πὸ τη̂ς γενε'σεως τοι̂ς
γεγενηµε'νοις ω� ρισµε'νην µοι̂ραν—ει� γα'ρ τι, φησι', γενητο'ν, ο«λως καὶ φθει'ρεται,
καθα'περ καὶ Σιβυ' λλη, δοκει̂·—µο'νοι δε' , φησι'ν, η� µει̂ς οι� τὴν α� να'γκην τη̂ς γενε'σεως
ε�γνωκο' τες, καὶ τὰς ο�δοὺς δι� ω� ν ει�σελη' λυθεν ο� α»νθρωπος ει�ς τὸν κο'σµον α�κριβω̂ς
δεδιδαγµε'νοι, διελθει̂ν καὶ περα̂σαι τὴν φθορὰν.… Cf. the similar emphasis on
“we/us” who have been saved from fate in Tatian, Oration to the Greeks 9.2 and in
Excerpts from Theodotus 72.1, 76.1–4.

73. BDB, 720, s.v. .עִבְרִי Thus in the Septuagint of Gen 14.13 “Abram the Hebrew” is
Α� βραµ τω,̂ περα' τη, (p. 163 Wevers). The same etymology is found in Philo, On the
Migration of Abraham 20: “Egypt…the domain of the body, it is recorded that he
[Abraham] boasted that he was of the people of the Hebrews, whose habit is to
remove themselves from he things of sensible perception to those of the mind, for
‘Hebrew’ means ‘migrant’.…” (Αι�γυ'πτου … τη̂ς σωµατικη̂ς χω' ρας, α� ναγραφη̂ναι, τὸ
αυ� χει̂ν ε�πὶ τω,̂ γε'νος ει�ναι Ε� βραι'ων, οι�ς ε»θος α� πὸ τω̂ν αι�σθητω̂ν ε�πὶ τὰ νοητὰ
µετανι'στασθαι—περα' της γὰρ ο� Ε� βραι̂ος ε�ρµηνευ' εται.… (vol. 4, p. 142 Colson–
Whitaker [LCL]). See also the references cited in Lampe, 1060, s.v. περα' της 1.

74. “Pérates,” 229.

75. Ibid., 242.

76. p. 186.24–30 Marcovich.

77. p. 183.36–41 Marcovich. The phrase “full of the full” parallels the phrase “pleroma
of all pleromas” in Pistis Sophia 1.9 (applied to the teaching of Jesus) and 1.19
(applied to Maria) (p. 16, 28 Schmidt–Macdermot).

78. In Ex 7.8–12 it is actually the staff of Aaron which swallows up those of the Egyptian
magicians; the staff of Moses features earlier in Ex 4.1–5 where Moses is given the
ability to turn his staff into a serpent. The latter passage functions as a preface to the
contest at Pharaoh’s court.

79. p. 183.52–53 Marcovich: ου�τος ε�στι, φησι'ν, ο� ε�ν ε�σχα' ταις η� µε'ραις ε�ν α� νθρω' που
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µορφη,̂ φανεὶς ε�ν τοι̂ς χρο'νοις Η� ρω' δου.…

80. There is a passing mention in 5.16.11 of Nimrod (citing Gen 10.9), a figure who as
we have seen was sometimes associated with the demonic origins of astrology in
Judaism and early Christianity. In Peratic doctrine Nimrod seems to have undergone
a transvaluation into another salvific figure.

81. p. 184.67–82 Marcovich: Του' του, φησι', µο'νου τὸ ο�µοι'ωµα ε�ν τω,̂ ου� ρανω,̂ διὰ παντο' ς
ε�στιν ε�ν φωτὶ ο�ρω' µενον. ου�τος, φησι'ν, ε�στὶν η� µεγα'λη α�ρχη,̂ … καὶ ει» τινος, φησι'ν,
"οι� ο�φθαλµοὶ µακα'ριοι", ου�τος ο»ψεται α� ναβλε'ψας ει�ς τὸν ου� ρανὸν του̂ ο»φεως τὴν
καλὴν ει�κο'να ε�ν τη,̂ µεγα'λη, α�ρχη,̂ του̂ ου� ρανου̂ στρεφοµε'νην καὶ γινοµε'νην α�ρχὴν
πα'σης κινη' σεως πα̂σι τοι̂ς γινοµε'νοις, καὶ γνω' σεται ο«τι χωρὶς αυ� του̂ ου� δὲν ου»τε τω̂ν
ουρανι'ων ου»τε τω̂ν επιγει'ων ου»τε τω̂ν καταχθονι'ων συνε'στηκεν—ου� νυ' ξ, ου� σελη' νη,
ου� καρποι', ου� γε'νεσις, ου� πλου̂τος, ου� χ ο�δοιπορι'α—ου� δ� ο«λως τι τω̂ν ο»ντων ε�στὶ δι'χα
σηµαι'νοντος ε�κει'νου.

82. p. 185.87–94 Marcovich: ε�κατε'ρωθεν δὲ αυ� του̂ παρατε'τακται Στε'φανος καὶ Λυ'ρα,
καὶ κατ� αυ� τὴν α»νωθεν τὴν κεφαλὴν α»κραν ε�λεεινὸς α»νθρωπος, ο� Ε� ν γο'νασιν
καλου'µενος, ε�στὶν ο�ρω' µενος.… κατὰ δὲ τὸν νω̂τον του̂ Ε� ν γο'νασι'ν ε�στιν ο� α� τελὴς
Ο» φις, α�µφοτε'ραις ται̂ς χερσὶ κατεσφιγµε'νος υ� πὸ του̂ Ο� φιου' χου καὶ κωλυο'µενος
ε�φα'ψασθαι του̂ Στεφα'νου, παρακειµε'νου τω,̂ τελειω, Ο» φει. Cf. Refutation 4.47–48 for
the allegorization of these constellations by the Arateans.

83. Again, I owe this observation to Roger Beck.

84. p. 185.85–86 Marcovich. Aratus’ original (p. 76 Kidd; so too the quotation in Refuta-
tion 4.47.3) has the plural nouns δυ'σιε'ς τε καὶ α� ντολαὶ. Cf. Refutation 4.47.1–3 (p.
131–32 Marcovich) on the Arateans.

85. p. 185.87 Marcovich.

86. p. 185.91 Marcovich: δεξιτερου̂ ποδὸς α»κρον ε»χων σκολιοι̂ο ∆ρα'κοντος; the words
µε'σσω δ� ε'φυ'περθε καρη' νω, appear in Aratus’ line 69 (p. 76 Kidd). Cf. Refutation
4.47.5 (p. 132.29 Marcovich) on the Arateans.

87. p. 184.68–76 Marcovich. Jn 1.1–4 and Gen 3.20 are explicitly cited. The basis of this
interpretation is the word γε'γονεν (Montserrat-Torrents, “Pérates,” 238). The serpent
as the source of life is elaborated on in Hippolytus’ second description of the Peratic
system (5.17.1–5), and also lies behind the fascinating metaphor of the anatomy of
the brain in 5.17.11–13.

88. See the summary description by Georg Strecker in ABD, vol. 2, 430–31. F. Stanley
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Jones has reconstructed and translated into English the fragments from, and closely
related witnesses to, the Book of Elchasai found in ancient writers in “The Book of
Elchasai in its Relevance for Manichaean Institutions, with a Supplement: The Book
of Elchasai Reconstructed and Translated,” ARAM 16 (2004): 179-215.

89. p. 359.11–12 Marcovich: ου�τοι καὶ µαθηµατικοι̂ς καὶ α�στρολογικοι̂ς καὶ µαγικοι̂ς
προσε'χουσιν ω� ς α�ληθε'σι.

90. It is likely that this derives from a book or preaching of Elchasai himself rather than
from the “doctrines of the Elkesaites in general, taken from some source dealing with
the Elkesaites” as asserted in A.F.J. Klijn and G. Reinink, Patristic Evidence for
Jewish Christian Sects (Leiden, 1976), 58.

91. p. 362.7–14 Marcovich: φησὶ γὰρ ου«τως· "ει�σὶν α�στε'ρες πονηροὶ τη̂ς α�σεβει'ας· του̂το
νυ̂ν υ�µι̂ν ει»ρηται, ευ� σεβει̂ς καὶ µαθηται'· φυλα'σσεσθε α�πὸ τω̂ν η� µερω̂ν τη̂ς ε�ξουσι'ας
α�ρχη̂ς αυ� τω̂ν, καὶ µὴ ποιει̂τε τὴν καταρχὴν τω̂ν ε»ργων υ�µω̂ν ε�ν ται̂ς η� µε'ραις τη̂ς
α�ρχη̂ς αυ� τω̂ν, καὶ µὴ βαπτι'ζετε α»νδρα η� γυναι̂κα ε�ν ται̂ς η� µε'ραις τη̂ς ε�ξουσι'ας αυ� τω̂ν.
ο�πο' ταν ου�ν διαπορευ'ηται παρὲξ αυ� τοὺς η� σελη' νη καὶ συνοδευ'η, αυ� τοι̂ς, ταυ' την τὴν
η� µε'ραν φυλα' σσεσθε, ε«ως ου� ε�κπορευ' εται α� π� αυ� τω̂ν, καὶ το' τε βαπτι'ζετε καὶ
ε�να'ρχεσθε ε�ν πα'ση, α�ρχη,̂ τω̂ν ε»ργων υ�µω̂ν.…”

92. Bouché-Leclercq, 422–23.

93. Jones, “Astrological Trajectory”, 187. Based on autopsy of the Paris manuscript
Jones follows the original reading ο�πο' ταν διαπορευ'ηται ε�ξ αυ� τω̂ν η� σελη' νη (when-
ever the moon traverses one of them [i.e. Saturn or Mars]), understanding ε�ξ αυ� τω̂ν
as a partitive construction. On conjunctions, see Bouché-Leclercq, 245–47.

94. Bouché-Leclercq, 245.

95. p. 362.14–16 Marcovich: ε»τι δὲ τιµη' σατε τὴν η� µε'ραν του̂ σαββα' του, ε�πειδη' ε�στιν
η� µε'ρα µι'α ε�ξ αυτω̂ν. α�λλὰ καὶ τὴν τρι'την σαββα' του φυλα'σσεσθε µὴ κατα'ρχεσθαι.…

96. Marcovich’s identification of this Sabbath with Saturday (p. 362n) is likely correct.
On the Elchasaites as Jewish Christians see Stephen Wilson, Related Strangers
(Minneapolis, 1995), 149–50.

97. Contra Jones, “Astrological Trajectory,” 187 who identifies the “third day of the
week” as Tuesday; the earlier mention of lunar conjunctions suggests that the
Elchasaites most likely observed Monday.

98. Jones, “Astrological Trajectory,” 187–88.
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99. Ibid., 188.

100. See the discussion in Klijn and Reinink, Patristic Evidence, 57.

101. See the references to frequent baptisms in 9.15–16. These were received after com-
mitting sins, as well as for healings and exorcisms. Again, the practice of ritual
bathing may reflect the group’s Jewish origins.

102. See Georg Strecker, “Elkesai,” RAC 4, 1181.

103. Jones, “Astrological Trajectory,” 188.

104. Strecker, “Elkesai,” 1178. It is interesting that Mani’s father, Fattik, had been a
member of the Elchasaites as had Mani himself as a youth; this is corroborated by the
Cologne-Mani codex (Klijn and Reinink, Patristic Evidence, 65). The Cologne-Mani
codex makes no mention of astrological elements (A.J.F. Klijn and G.J. Reinink, “El-
chasai and Mani,” VC 28 [1974]: 283).

105. Klijn and Reinink, Patristic Evidence, 65.





18. Tertullian

In general, anti-astrological polemic and the nativity story of the Magi and the
star (Matt 2.1–12) appear as separate themes within early Christian literature.
The first Christian author to explicitly deal with the Matthean story in the con-
text of arguing against astrology was Tertullian in On Idolatry 9.1 The jux-
taposition of these themes leads Tertullian to grant a limited validity to astrol-
ogy in this text.

Tertullian’s discussion of astrology in On Idolatry 9 was provoked by a
certain astrologer who, having converted to Christianity, had then claimed the
right to continue in his profession (9.1). As we have seen, such occupations
were traditionally forbidden to Christians.2 Therefore, from Tertullian’s per-
spective, the proper response to the Christian astrologer was presumably self-
evident, and so at the outset of On Idolatry 9 he announces that he will only
deal with it briefly.

About astrologers one should not even have to speak; but since the other day some-
body challenged us by claiming the right to continue this profession, I shall devote

a few words to it (9.1).3

In fact, in the remainder of the chapter Tertullian deals with the topic of
astrology at some length. Initially, he focusses on the demonic origin of astrol-
ogy, noting that the banishment of astrologers from Rome parallels the expul-
sion of the fallen angels from heaven (9.1–2). Then in 9.3, he introduces the
Biblical story of the Magi, quoting Matt 2.1: “But Magi [and astrologers]
came from the east.”4 After noting the connection between magic and astrol-
ogy,5 Tertullian returns to the Matthean story of the Magi and presents its
implications for his Christian view of astrology.

From Tertullian’s perspective, the Matthean story poses a problem
because of its positive, approving portrayal of the Magi. In light of such a
depiction of these Magi in the context of the Scriptures, he cannot help but
acknowledge that they had discovered the Christ child on the basis of their
astrological knowledge:

Interpreters of stars, then, were the first to announce Christ’s birth, the first to
honour him with gifts. In this way, I think, they established a pious bond between
themselves and Christ. But what of that? Will, therefore, the piety of those magi

protect today’s astrologers? (9.3).6



Presumably the reason he referred to the Matthean text in the first place was
because of the way it was being used by others in the church to argue that
astrology was not opposed to Christianity after all.7 The Matthean text could
well have been used to support the position of someone like the new convert
who wanted to continue in his profession as an astrologer.8 To those who
would maintain such a position, Tertullian poses the dismissive question: “But
what of that?” (Quid tum?) Beyond this, however, Tertullian’s task is to find a 
way to balance his respect for the Biblical story with his insistence that Chris-
tians were not to occupy themselves with astrology: he has to draw limits to
how the Matthean text might be misused as well as to demonstrate its
relevance to his own adamant repudiation of astrology. Tertullian’s solution is
to make a simple temporal distinction in the history of astrology, to separate
“those magi” from “today’s astrologers”:

In fact that science [astrology] was only permitted until the Gospel, in order that
after Christ’s birth no one should thenceforth interpret a person’s nativity from the

stars (9.4).9

This position involves a remarkably generous compromise of Tertullian’s
otherwise steadfast rejection of astrology.10 He admits that astrology was
valid in the time before Christ, before the coming of the Gospel—and the last
instance of this was the coming of the Magi to the Christ child; since the com-
ing of Christ, however, astrology is to be rejected. (As is common among
early Christian writings, astrology here is exclusively equated with genethlial-
ogy.) Of course, the emphasis is on the separation between astrology and
Christianity after Christ—and its present implications: “After the Gospel you
will nowhere find…astrologers…unless as clearly punished” (9.7).11

Nevertheless, Tertullian’s position represents a significant concession: under
the pressure of the Matthean nativity account, with its implicit recognition of
astrology, Tertullian is forced to admit that astrology had a limited validity,
i.e. it was permitted by God before the coming of Christ. This is an interesting
variant of the “old/new” distinction which appears frequently in early Chris-
tian writings, most often with reference to the “old covenant” of Judaism and
the “new covenant” of Christianity. Indeed, Tertullian’s “astrologia usque ad
evangelium concessa” clearly echoes the theme that “the law and the prophets
were in effect until John” (Matt 11.13; Lk 16.16).12 Tertullian’s position also
has some parallels with another early Christian notion, the “harrowing of
hell,” i.e. the belief that after the crucifixion Christ descended to hell to rescue
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the righteous persons of the Old Testament. The latter, of course, while not
having had explicit faith in Christ were nevertheless part of the history of sal-
vation into which Christianity was incorporated; since in various ways (e.g.
prophecy) they had anticipated the coming of Christ a way had to be found to
include them in the salvation that Christ accomplished, and the doctrine of the
“harrowing of hell” was geared to “salvage” those Old Testament righteous
for Christianity. The notion of the “harrowing of hell” is already evident as
early as 1 Peter 3.19–20 and Ignatius, Magnesians 9.2—and was opposed by
Tertullian himself in On the Soul 55.4. The idea of the “harrowing of hell”
came to be more widely accepted in the Christian tradition than Tertullian’s
admission of the validity of astrology before Christ; nevertheless, in effect
both of these ideas were ways of coming to a more positive view of matters
external to Christianity for which there was warrant within Christianity that
they should not be rejected.

In On Idolatry 9 Tertullian reinforces his view that astrology was valid
until the coming of Christ, but no longer, in three ways. First he notes that
even if in Matthew’s Gospel the Magi did search for Christ, contemporary
astrology concerns itself with him no longer.

Shall we say that nowadays astrology occupies itself with Christ, that it observes
and proclaims the star of Christ, not those of Saturn and Mars and anyone else

from that same class of dead people? (9.3).13

This rhetorical question—with its unstated, obviously negative, answer—
supports Tertullian’s thesis that astrology and Christianity are to be separated
after the coming of Christ. Moreover, he also engages in polemic in the very
same question: not only is the star of Christ contrasted with the malefic
planets Saturn and Mars, he also makes a passing jab at the Greco-Roman
identification of the planets with deities by alluding to the euhemerist view
that the gods were really dead human beings who had been deified14

Second, drawing on elements of the Matthean story itself Tertullian inter-
prets the gifts of the Magi as a metaphor of the end of “pagan” religion in gen-
eral (including, of course, astrology): “For they also presented the incense,
myrrh and gold to the then new-born Lord as a termination of worldly offer-
ings and glory, with which Christ was about to do away” (9.4).15 In Matthew
itself the worship of the Magi had already signified the acceptance of Christ
by Gentiles; Tertullian uses the image of the Magi offering gifts to the Christ
child to refer to the Gentiles’ turning from “pagan” religion to Christianity.16
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The old religion’s “worldly offerings and glory” (sacrificationis et gloriae
saecularis), evident in the gifts of incense and myrrh (corresponding to
“sacrificatio”) and gold (corresponding to “gloria”), are turned away from the
gods and now offered to Christ.17 (The tradition in which gold is identified
with Christ’s kingship, incense with his divinity, and myrrh with his suffering,
was either unknown to Tertullian or was unmentioned in this text.18)

Finally, in a creative piece of exegesis Tertullian interprets the statement
that the Magi returned to their homeland “by another road” (Matt 2.12) to sig-
nify that they abandoned their previous profession as astrologers.

So it was what the dream advised those magi, no doubt in accordance with the will
of God, saying that they should go to their country, but by another way and not the
one by which they had come, i.e. that they should leave the ‘path’ of (their) old
(doctrine)—that dream was not intended to prevent Herod from pursuing them; he
did not pursue them, since he did not even know that they returned by another way,
because he was also ignorant of the way by which they had come—; therefore we
have to understand by “way”: ‘doctrine and discipline’. So the magi were com-

manded to walk another path of life from then on (9.5– 6).19

The interpretation which Tertullian here rejects, that the dream which warned
the Magi to travel home by another way (Matt 2.12) was given to prevent
Herod from persecuting them, is curious: a more natural reading of the Mat-
thean text is that the dream was intended to prevent Herod from finding out
about the birth of the child.20 The point of Tertullian’s exegesis of Matt 2.12
is that the other “way” by which the Magi returned to their homeland has an
allegorical meaning, referring to the altered “way of life” of the Magi after
encountering Christ which would not include the practice of astrology.21

At the end of his treatment of astrology in On Idolatry (9.8) Tertullian
turns to directly attack the Christian astrologer who provoked him in the first
place. Tertullian sarcastically points out that if astrology had any merit, it
ought to have let the fellow know that he would have to give up this profession
when he converted to Christianity.

You know nothing, astrologer, if you did not know that you would become a Chris-
tian. If you did know it, you should also have known this, that you would have
nothing to do with this profession. The profession itself, which presages the critical
moments of others, would have taught you about the danger bound up with itself.…
He can never entertain hopes for the Kingdom of heaven, whose finger or rod

abuses the heaven.22
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It is ironic that in this passage in which he derides this particular
astrologer as ignorant Tertullian cannot avoid inserting evidence of his own
knowledge of astrology. This hardly supports his assertion that astrology was
only permitted before the coming of Christ. In fact, Tertullian too made use of
certain astrological ideas when it suited his purpose, though it is not evident
that he had more than a smattering of knowledge of the subject.23 In the above
passage, the “critical moments” (climacterica) originally derived from the con-
text of medicine, referring to times that were considered “critical” by
physicians during the course of an illness. This notion then came to be com-
bined with katarchic astrology. In particular, astrologers regarded the seventh
and ninth years of a person’s life as “critical,” as well as the square of these,
the forty-ninth and eighty-first years; above all, the sixty-third was regarded
as the most dangerous period of a person’s life.24 Tertullian also mentions the
finger (digitus) used in calculation25 and the rod (radius) with which an
astrologer could draw diagrams on a board strewn with fine sand;26 such
references suggest that Tertullian may have been slightly familiar with the
practice of astrologers.27

Elsewhere, Tertullian affirms that a recent solar eclipse28 observed at
Utica in north Africa was a warning of divine judgment. His stated reason for
this view is that it could not have been an ordinary eclipse, since the sun was
standing “in its exaltation and in its house” (in suo hypsomate et domicilio)
(To Scapula 3.329). Strictly speaking this is incorrect: yes, the “house” over
which the sun rules is Leo but the exaltation of the sun is the 19th degree of
Aries.30 Perhaps Tertullian’s use of the term “hypsomate” here is a rhetorical
exaggeration.31 Nevertheless, his point is that the sun was at a position of
greatest astrological influence; the astrological fact that it was at the site of its
own power that the sun was eclipsed is the logical basis for Tertullian’s view
of the eclipse as a divine warning. Tertullian does not qualify his explicit use
of astrology here in any way, merely adding that he is sure his knowledge can
be confirmed by the professionals: “You have the astrologers” (habetis
astrologos), i.e. consult them about it. What is striking in this passage is that
Tertullian betrays no hesitation concerning the use of astrology: his willing-
ness to see the eclipse as a divine warning is so strong that he is even willing
to justify it on the basis of astrology.

Further evidence that Tertullian was familiar with astrological notions is
found in a passing sarcastic comment in his polemic against Marcion (Against
Marcion 1.18.1): he claims that Marcion’s deity
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appeared when his fatal hour arrived. Perhaps an Anabibazon hindered him, or
some types of malefics— either Saturn in square or Mars in trine. For the Mar-
cionites are very much astrologers, nor do they blush to make a living from the very

stars of the creator.32

Tertullian refers to three points of astrological doctrine in this passage: the
“Anabibazon”; the malefic planets Saturn and Mars; and the aspects of square
and trine, which were understood respectively as unfavourable and favourable
relations between signs.33 The reference to the “Anabibazon” is of particular
interest. The term α� ναβιβα' ζων refers to the ascending node of the moon’s
orbit at the point where the moon crosses the ecliptic into the northern hemi-
sphere. The καταβιβα' ζων, the corresponding point of the moon’s orbit where
the moon “descends,” crossing the ecliptic from north to south, is not men-
tioned by Tertullian.34 Since eclipses can take place only when the sun and
moon are both at or near the same node (i.e. when the moon comes between
the sun and the earth in the case of a solar eclipse) or at opposite nodes (i.e.
when the earth comes between the sun and the moon during a lunar eclipse), a
necessary relationship obtains between the Anabibazontes and eclipses. This
helps to account for the development of the view of the Anabibazontes as
sinister, evil powers.35 In ancient astrological texts the Anabibazontes genera-
lly feature as quasi-planets occupying celestial positions that were taken into
account in horoscopic calculations. Later, in Arabic and Byzantine astrology
they were regarded as the head and tail of a great celestial dragon which was
believed to extend in a vast arc of 180 degrees across half the heavens and to
produce eclipses. There are a few instances, however, in which the
Anabibazontes were evidently seen as evil powers already in antiquity, for
example in Mithraism (based on the evidence of the Ponza Zodiac36) and
Manichaeism (Kephalaia 6937). Another instance is implied in the above
quoted passage from Tertullian (Against Marcion 1.18.1) since Tertullian
here parallels the Anabibazon with the malefic planets, suggesting that
according to his knowledge of astrology (such as it was) the Anabibazon was
regarded as an evil power as well.38

In sum, it is evident that while Tertullian sought to restrict the validity of
astrology to the historical period before the coming of Christ, his writings also
suggest that he possessed some awareness of astrology himself. He thus
exemplifies the situation of ancient Christians who even as they tried to
repudiate astrology inevitably found themselves having some contact with it
by virtue of their membership in Greco-Roman society.39
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1. Leo Koep, “Astrologia Usque ad Evangelium Concessa (zu Tertullian, De idololatria
9),” Mullus: Festschrift Theodor Klauser, hrsg. Alfred Stuiber und Alfred Hermann
(Münster, 1964), 200–01: “wie es scheint, als erster.”

2. This is evident already in an early text such as Didache 3.4.

3. De astrologis ne loquendum quidem est, sed quoniam quidam istis diebus provocavit
defendens sibi perseverantiam professionis istius, paucis utar (p. 34.2–3 Waszink
and van Winden).

4. Sed magi [et astrologi] ab oriente venerunt (p. 36.12 Waszink and van Winden); the
words “et astrologi” were presumably inserted later (see ibid., 163).

5. Scimus magiae et astrologiae inter se societatem (p. 36.12–13 Waszink and van
Winden). Later, in 9.7 Tertullian explicates this relationship as that of genus to
species.

6. Primi igitur stellarum interpretes natum Christum annuntiaverunt, primi
muneraverunt. Hoc nomine Christum, opinor, sibi obligaverunt. Quid tum? Ideo nunc
et mathematicis patrocinabitur illorum magorum religio? (p. 36.13–16 Waszink and
van Winden; the above trans. is from p. 37. On “hoc nomine” in an instrumental or
causal sense see the editors' note on p. 165.)

7. For evidence that people were making precisely this argument see John Chrysostom,
Homilies on Matthew 6.1: “Look, they say, a star also appeared when Christ was
born, which is a sign that astrology is certain” ( Ι� δοὺ, φησὶ, καὶ του̂ Χριστου̂
γεννηθέντος α�στὴρ ε�φα'νη, ο«περ ε�στὶ σηµει̂ον του̂ τὴν α�στρολογίαν ει�ναι βεβαίαν [PG
57, 61]).

8. Koep, “Astrologia,” 201: “…wir dürfen vermuten, dass der von ihm nicht gennante
christliche Verteidiger der Astrologie ebenfalls, nun aber in seinem Sinne, auf diese
Erzählung aus dem Evangelium sich berufen hat.”

9. At enim scientia ista usque ad evangelium fuit concessa, ut Christo edito nemo
exinde nativitatem alicuius de caelo interpretetur (p. 36.18–19 Waszink and van
Winden); cf. “ad evangelium usque” in 9.6 (p. 36.28–29).

10. Koep, “Astrologia,” 199 (“eine so merkwürdig grosszügige Auffasung…noch bei
einem so rigoristischen Schriftsteller wie Tertullian”) and 202 (“diese merkwürdige,
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überraschend grosszügige Auffassung Tertullians”).

11. Post evangelium nusquam invenias…aut Chaldaeos…nisi plane punitos (p. 36.36–37
Waszink and van Winden). In 9.6 he cites the stories of Simon Magus (Acts 8.9–24)
and of the magician Elymas (Acts 13.6–11) as examples of persons practicing magic
after the coming of Christ, who thereby received divine punishment when they
encountered the apostles.

12. Waszink and van Winden, p. 166. The term “clausula” in 9.4, referring to the end of
“worldly offerings and glory” signified by the Magi’s gifts, is used by Tertullian for
John the Baptist as the end of the Law and the prophets (ipse clausula legis et
prophetarum) in Scorpiace 8.3 (CCL 2, 1083.4–5).

13. De Christo scilicet est mathesis hodie, stellam Christi, non Saturni et Martis et
cuiusque ex eodem ordine mortuorum observat et praedicat? (p. 36.16–18 Waszink
and van Winden).

14. The use of “stella” with the name of a god in the genitive (rather than simply
“Saturnum” and “Martem”), which parallels the “stellam Christi,” also reflects
Tertullian’s view of the gods as “mortui” (Waszink and van Winden, 165).

15. Nam et tus illud et myrram et aurum ideo infanti tunc domino obtulerunt quasi
clausulam sacrificationis et gloriae saecularis, quam Christus erat adempturus (p.
36.19–22 Waszink and van Winden).

16. Cf. the affirmation of Maximus of Turin that the Magi gave up their “curiosity” when
they found the Christ child: “Invenientes enim curiositate superstitionis suae
Christum omnibus regnaturum detulerunt.… Magi ergo curiositate sua repererunt a
nativitate Christi curiosos esse ulterius non debere; et hoc illis magica ars profuit, ut
scirent eam sibi ulterius non prodesse” (Homily 21 [PL 57, 270AB]), and “in thure
autem et daemoniorum superstitio cessatura et futurus verae religionis cultus
aperitur” (Homily 26 [PL 57, 283A]).

17. Waszink and van Winden, 167.

18. Ibid., 168; see e.g. Irenaeus, Against Heresies 3.9.2, Origen, Against Celsus 1.60.

19. Quod igitur isdem magis somnium sine dubio ex dei voluntate suggesit, ut irent in
sua, sed alia, non qua venerant via, id est ne pristina secta sua incederent, non, ne
illos Herodes persequeretur, qui nec persecutus est etiam ignorans alia via digressos,
quoniam et qua venerant ignorabat; adeo viam sectam et disciplinam intellegere
debemus. Itaque magis praeceptum, ut exinde aliter incederent (p. 36.22–27 Waszink
and van Winden). The initial “Quod” here refers not to what comes after (i.e. “ut
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irent”) but is best understood instead as a relative conjunction referring to what was
said in the previous sentence (i.e. quod = et id): Tertullian had said that the old
“pagan” practices had come to an end, and now he goes on to say that therefore
(igitur) the dream of Matt 2.12 must be interpreted allegorically. “The allegorical
interpretation is presented here as a confirmation of the previous argument” (Was-
zink and van Winden, 169).

20. Waszink and van Winden, 170, who also note parallel early Christian texts in which
the dream was understood to have been for the protection of the Magi from Herod.

21. So too, Philo, On the Migration of Abraham 187f. interprets Abraham’s journey from
Haran in Chaldea (Gen 12.4) as an allegory of giving up astrology (vol. 4, p. 410
Colson-Whitaker [LCL]). Cf. Ambrose, Exposition of the Gospel of Luke 2.48:
"therefore the magus knew to bring his arts to an end" (magus ergo intellegit suas
cessare artes [CSEL 32/4, 68.9–10]) and the references discussed in Piotr Paciorek,
“L’Adoration des Mages (Mt 2, 1-12) dans la Tradition Patristique et au Moyen Âge
jusqu’au XIIe Siècle,” Augustiniana 50 (2000): 137–138.

22. Nihil scis, mathematice, si nesciebas te futurum Christianum. Si sciebas, hoc quoque
scire debueras, nihil tibi futurum cum ista professione. Ipsa te de periculo suo
instrueret, quae aliorum climacterica praecanit.… Non potest regna caelorum sperare
cuius digitus aut radius abutitur caelo (p. 38.39–43 Waszink and van Winden). So
too Gregory of Nazianzus, Oration 39.5 refers to the “Astronomy and genethlialogy
of the Chaldeans…who are able to know neither what they are nor [what they] will
be” (καὶ Χαλδαι'ων α�στρονοµι'α καὶ γενεθλιαλογι'α … τω̂ν µηδὲ εα�υτοὺς ο« τι' ποτε
ει�σὶν, η» ε»σονται, γνω̂ναι δυναµε'νων [PG 36, 340B]). Cf. Diodore of Tarsus’ quip that
astrology—if it were true—must have constrained him to write his attack against it,
which means that astrology fights against itself better than those who oppose it from
the outside: Κα� γὼ δὲ … ο� ταυ̂τα γρα'φων υ� πὸ γενε'σεως καθ� υ�µα̂ς η� ναγκα'σθην
γρα'φειν τοὺς κατ� αυ� τη̂ς ε�λε'γχους, ω«στε καὶ ου� τως αυ� τὴ καθ� ε�αυτη̂ς πλε'ον τω̂ν
ε»ξωθεν αυ� τη,̂ µαχοµε'νων ε�πανι'σταται (p. 39.23–26 Henry).

23. René Braun ed., Tertullien: Contre Marcion (SC 365), 303: “Notre auteur a donc
quelque teinture de cette astrologie qu’il a condamnée.…” Eric Junod’s claim in the
preface to his edition (SC 226) of Philocalia 21–27  (Origène: Philocalie 21-27: Sur
le Libre Arbitre [Paris, 1976], 40) that “rien dans l’oeuvre de Tertullien ne laisse
entrevoir une quelconque connaissance de l’astrologie” is an overstatement.

24. Bouché-Leclercq, 527–32. The theory of climaterica is also mentioned by the fifth
century Christian writer and bishop Sidonius Apollinaris in Letter 8.11.9-10, where
Sidonius refers to his friend Lampridius having consulted certain African astrologers
just before his death; the fact that both Lampridius and the addressee of Sidonius' let-
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ter were interested in astrology is significant.

25. Tertullian’s view that the use of the finger in astrological calculation is fraudulent is
paralleled by Pliny’s description in Letter 2.20 of the scheming of his enemy, the ex-
consul M. Aquilius Regulus, to obtain money from Piso’s widow Verania by playing
the part of an astrologer: “Daily, he asked at what hour she was born. When he
heard, he composed his face, raised his eyes, moved his lips, shook his fingers [and]
made lengthy calculations” (…quo die qua hora nata esset, interrogavit. Ubi audiit,
componit vultum intendit oculos movet labra, agitat digitos computat [p. 150 Radice,
LCL]). On the other hand, in Apology 19.5 Tertullian also writes that the lengthy
Biblical history requires “explanation by means of many records with the fingers’
gestures of computation” (Multis instrumentis cum digitorum supputatoriis gesticulis
asserendum est [CCL 1, 121.68–69]).

26. s.v. “Radius, 2” RE 25, 39.9–18. Cf. Vergil, Aeneid 6.849–50: “those who draw the
movement of the sky with a rod and tell the rising stars” (caelique meatus/ describent
radio et surgentia sidera dicent), and Vergil's reference to an astronomer (likely
Eudoxus) who described the heavens for humanity with a rod (descripsit radio totum
qui gentibus orbem) in Eclogue 3.41.

27. Waszink and van Winden, 179; Lorenz Stager, Das Leben im Römischen Afrika im
Spiegel der Schriften Tertullians (Zürich, 1973), 88–89. Note that in On the Pallium
6.2 he refers to astrologers as among those who wear the pallium (CCL 2, 750).

28. It took place on 14 August 212 (Boll, s.v. “Finsternisse,” RE 6/2.2361–62). Roger
Beck, “The Anabibazontes in the Manichaean Kephalaia,” Zeitschrift für
Papyrologie und Epigraphik 69 (1987): 196n12 identifies this as the eclipse com-
memorated on the ceiling of the Ponza mithraeum.

29. CCL 2, 1129.15–18.

30. See the table in Bouché-Leclercq, 195.

31. Beck, “Anabibazontes,” 196n12.

32. Processerit…quando hora fatalis advenit. Fortasse enim anabibazon ei obstabat aut
aliquae maleficae aut Saturnus quadratus aut Mars trigonus. Nam et mathematici
plurimum Marcionitae, nec hoc erubescentes, de ipsis etiam stellis vivere creatoris
(CCL 1, 459.4–8). On taking “vivere” here in the sense of “make a living” see the
note in Braun, ed. Contre Marcion, t. 1 (SC 365), 303–04. There is no other evi-
dence that the Marcionites particularly adhered to astrology; it is likely that Tertul-
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lian grouped them together with others that he condemned as heretical for their
“curiositas” (ibid., 303).

33. Bouché-Leclercq, 169–71.

34. Beck, “Anabibazontes,” 193. So too the Manichaean Kephalaia 69 refers only to
Anabibazontes. Another image for these points of crossing is that of “tying” the
moon’s orbit to that of the sun; hence the nodes were also termed συ' νδεσµοι.

35. Beck, “Anabibazontes,” 193–94, who argues that another reason was that the nodes
themselves move along or around the ecliptic and hence can be treated astrologically
as quasi-planets.

36. Roger Beck, “Interpreting the Ponza Zodiac,” Journal of Mithraic Studies 1 (1976):
1–19 and 2 (1977–78): 87–147.

37. Beck, “Anabibazontes,” 193, 195–96; trans. in p. 176–79 Gardner.

38. Beck, “Anabibazontes,” 194: “Here the node itself is treated as an agent on a par
with the ‘stars’ Saturn and Mars.”

39. The remarks of Junod, 52n1 concerning Origen are also applicable to Tertullian:
“Dans quelle mesure l’astrologie a-t-elle effectivement impressionné le théologien
alexandrin? … En fait sa position n’a rien d’extraordinaire. Chez certains
prédécesseurs et contemporains chrétiens d’Origène…comme chez Plotin, on
retrouve cette condamnation sévère du fatalisme astrologique accompagnée d’une
reconnaissance de l’astrologie.”





19. Pseudo-Clementine Homilies

and Recognitions

Astrology in the Pseudo-Clementine Narrative

Study of the parallels between the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions and
Homilies has shown that the two works drew on a common source known as
the “Basic Writing” (Grundschrift).1 According to F. Stanley Jones, this Basic
Writing contained a focus on astrology such that astrology remains crucial to
understanding the narrative structure of the Recognitions and the Homilies.2

A passage of the Recognitions ascribed to the Basic Writing source con-
tains a horoscope, that of Mattidia, the mother of the hero of the narrative,
Clement. In the words of her husband:

Hear my wife’s horoscope and you will find the pattern whose outcome has
occurred. For she had Mars with Venus in midheaven, the Moon at the setting
point in the house of Mars and in the terms of Saturn. This pattern makes women
to be adulterers and…to finish on a journey and in waters, which has also hap-
pened (Recognitions 9.32.5).3

Indeed the text provides the correct astrological interpretation of Mars and
Venus together at midheaven as indicating adultery and illicit sexuality.4

Moreover, in the second half of the horoscope, the Moon in the malefic
planets Mars and Saturn presages violent death.5 When we as readers
encounter this horoscope near the end of the Recognitions we realize that ear-
lier in the narrative the first part of the horoscope (Mars and Venus in mid-
heaven) had been fulfilled when the mother of Clement, Mattidia, became the
recipient of unwanted amorous advances from her husband’s brother
(Recognitions 7.15).6 Following this, in order to avoid telling her husband of
his brother’s behaviour and to avoid scandal she decided to sail from Rome.
However, once on the boat she then experienced shipwreck (Recognitions
7.16), which seems to fulfill the second half of her horoscope (the Moon in the
malefic planets Mars and Saturn). Thus the revelation of Mattidia’s horo-
scope in 9.30.5 makes it clear to the reader in hindsight that the starting point
of the whole dramatic course of events in the life of Clement’s family was
when Mattidia’s horoscope began to be fulfilled. And by the end of the narra-
tive, as Jones writes, Mattidia’s "horoscope seems confirmed. Is the Basic
Writer, a Christian author, truly assigning such life-determining power to the



stars and astrology?"7 Since the events presaged in Mattidia’s horoscope came
true, the answer seems to be yes.

Yet the writer does not subsume everything that happened to Mattidia to
astrological fate because her horoscope was not fulfilled completely. Although
the moon was in Mars and Saturn, Mattidia did not die in the shipwreck;
instead she survived to be reunited with her family and to be baptized as a
Christian by Peter (Recognitions 7.38). In this way we see that ultimately the
power of fate is thwarted in the narrative. According to Jones, this overcoming
of the power of fate is explained in 7.38 where Peter says that Mattidia’s
chastity had been so pleasing to God that divine grace was conferred on her
even though she was still in error. “In other words, because of Mattidia’s
chastity, God actually stepped in and blocked the effects of the stars.”8 The
narrative affirms the validity of Mattidia’s horoscope, but with allowance for
her free will and only under the final sovereignty of God.

Jones believes that this view of the relationship of astrological fate, human
free will and divine power in the Pseudo-Clementine narrative derives from
Bardaisan. Indeed, it is evident that the thought of Bardaisan had significant
influence on the Pseudo-Clementine literature because the section of the Book
of the Laws of Countries dealing with the argument of νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' 9 is
parallelled at length in Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 9.19–29. Moreover,
we have seen Bardaisan’s nuanced distinction of the realm of human experi-
ence in which astrological fate is operative over against the realms in which
nature and human free will are effective.10 There are certainly strong
similarities between this view of Bardaisan and that found in the Pseudo-
Clementine narrative which affirms the power of Mattidia’s horoscope but
only in a qualified way, subject to Mattidia’s free will (her choice of chastity)
and divine intervention (her baptism by Peter); it is quite plausible that behind
this lies the thought of Bardaisan as revised by the author of the Basic Writ-
ing. Yet there is also at least one significant difference between these two
Christian views which each incorporated astrology: Bardaisan’s thought
maintained an important role for the operation of nature in its own realm, but
this role of nature is not explicitly evident in the Pseudo-Clementine
narrative.11

What is striking is that, as in the case of Bardaisan, the Christian writer
of the Pseudo-Clementine Basic Writing affirmed the positive role of astrol-
ogy and this is still reflected in the final redacted versions of the Pseudo-
Clementine Recognitions and Homilies which have come down to us. From
Mattidia’s baptism as well as the baptism of her husband (Recognitions
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10.72), it is clear that as with other early Christian writers such as Theodotus
(Excerpts 75.1, 78.1) the Pseudo-Clementine narrative places significant
emphasis on baptism in the liberation from fate.12 Another aspect of astrology
can be discerned in the title Περι'οδοι Πε' τρου referred to by Origen
(Philocalia 23.21–22) and Epiphanius (Panarion 30.15.1) which according to
scholarly consensus was most likely the title of the Pseudo-Clementine Basic
Writing.13 Given the astrological interest of the author of the Basic Writing it
is plausible that this title should be translated in an astrological sense: among
other things περι'οδος refers to the orbit of a heavenly body14 (it has this
meaning in Homilies 6.10.1, the one occurrence of the word in the Pseudo-
Clementine literature), which leads Jones to suggest that the title Περι'οδοι
Πε'τρου “might carry an astrological ring, signifying that with the arrival of
Peter, astrological determinism ends.”15

Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 1. 27–71

A positive view of astrology is also evident in a section of Pseudo-
Clementine Recognitions (1.27–71) that has recently been shown to derive
from a Jewish Christian source document of about 200 C.E.16 For example,
the creation of the sun, moon and stars is described as follows in Recognitions
1.28.1–2:

After these things, he adorned the heaven with stars. He made the sun and the
moon that they might give forth light, the one during the night and the other during
the day, and also [that they might] point out the things that are, the things that are
to come, those things that are temporal, and the things that are eternal. Then, for
this reason they also served as signs for both times and seasons. They are seen by

all, but they are comprehended by the diligent.17

As we shall see, the portrayal of the sun and moon as “indicators” is reminis-
cent of the Origenian view of the heavenly bodies as signs, but not causes, of
events on earth. Moreover, the final sentence suggests that not everyone is
able to understand what the sun and moon indicate, to read them properly and
interpret their meaning as signs; that proficiency is exclusively reserved to the
“diligent.” That this latter designation must refer to those who have some sort
of astrological knowledge is evident from Rufinus’ Latin version of this pas-
sage, which says that “they were made as signs of times and of days, which
are in fact seen by all but are understood by the learned and intelligent
alone.”18 Recognitions 1.28.1–2 thus presents a reading of Gen 1.14 in
decidedly astrological terms.19
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The positive view of astrology in this section of the Recognitions extends
also to the portrayal of Abraham as an astrologer in 1.32.3–4. Of course, the
ascription of the practice of astrology to Abraham in this text is not new but
reflects an already existing tradition. It is found, for example, in fragments of
two Jewish writers (3d–1st century B.C.E.) preserved in Eusebius’ Prepara-
tion for the Gospel: according to Artapanus, Abraham taught astrology to the
king of Egypt (“Pharethothes”), and according to fragments of the historian
Ps-Eupolemus Abraham learned astrology while still in Ur, excelled in it, and
taught it to the Phoenicians and the Egyptian priests.20 Ps-Eupolemus also
says that Abraham attributed the discovery of astrology and other sciences to
Enoch, whom Ps-Eupolemus equates with Atlas.21 Such associations of
Abraham and Enoch with astrology reflect attempts to supplant the traditional
ancient view that astrology had been invented by the Egyptians.22 They are
Hellenistic Jewish parallels to the attribution of the invention of astrology to
figures such as Atlas, Prometheus, Orpheus and Heracles in Greco-Roman23

and early Christian texts.24

The specific background to the tradition of Abraham the astrologer was
presumably Gen 15.5, where Abram is commanded to look toward the sky and
count the stars if he is able.25 This text certainly seems to lie behind Jubilees
12.16–20, where Abram observes the stars “from evening until daybreak so
that he might see what the nature of the year would be with respect to rain”;
then a “word came into his heart” that the “signs” of the sun, moon and stars,
and thus the sending of rain, are in the hand of the Lord. This salutary
reminder shakes Abram from his astro-meteorological reverie, and he prays to
be saved from evil spirits that would lead him astray.26 The tradition is also
present in a later Christian text, Question 117.5 of Ambrosiaster, who says
that before Abraham became an example of faith (cf. Heb 11.8–19) he had
been “by nature a Chaldean master” and “expert in astrology.”27

It is possible that Jubilees 12.16–20 was the source for the description of
Abraham the astrologer in Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 1.32.3–4.28 How-
ever, unlike the version in Jubilees where Abraham rejects the observation of
the heavens, and unlike other polemical versions of this tradition reflected in
Philo29 and Josephus,30 what is significant about Recognitions 1.32.3–4 is
that it is precisely Abraham’s knowledge and practice of astrology which
enables him to ascend to the knowledge of God. According to this text, when
after the flood sin again became rampant upon the earth and there loomed
once again threat of divine destruction, it was Abraham who “by his knowl-
edge of God and his love for him…saved the whole world from being
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destroyed.” And it is explicitly pointed out that the source of Abraham’s
knowledge of God was astrology: “he recognized, through the art of the
Chaldeans and from the pattern of the stars, the one who arranged them”
(1.32.2–3).31 This affirmation was not diluted in any way in Rufinus’ version:

From the beginning, however, when everyone else was in error, since he
[Abraham] was a skilled astrologer, he was able to recognize the maker from the
pattern and order of the stars, and he understood that everything is governed by his

providence.32

Such a view of astrology as the means of access to the knowledge of God of
course reflects the Platonic view of the stars as divine because of their perfect
order of movement (evident in the Timaeus, for example). It is quite unusual
in early Christianity, however—though it parallels some of the views of Cle-
ment of Alexandria and Origen—because of the positive role accorded to
astrology in this text.

The positive view of other cultures and religions in this section of the
Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions continues with the discussion of Abraham’s
sons. Rufinus’ version says:

But while Abraham was still involved in ignorance, as we have already also told
you, two sons were born to him of whom one was called Ishmael and the other
Eliezer. From the one the barbarian nations descend, while from the other the
peoples of the Persians descend. Of these some have imitated the life of the Brah-
mins and related customs, while others took up residence in Arabia, some descen-
dants of whom were even dispersed into Egypt. Hence certain of both the Indians
and the Egyptians learned to be circumcised and to be of a purer observance than
the others, though with the passing of time most of them have changed the symbol

and indication of purity into impiety (1.33.3–5).33

It is significant that having just described the positive significance of astrology
for Abraham, the text goes on to the theme of “barbarian customs,” the
νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' . Whereas (as we have seen) other Christians such as Bar-
daisan, Origen and Gregory of Nyssa brandished the νο'µιµα βαρβαρικα' as a
weapon against astrology, a much more positive use of the νο'µιµα is evident
in this passage from the Recognitions. Here the Persians, Brahmins and Egyp-
tians are identified as descendants of Abraham and the “pure observances” of
their customs (including circumcision) are implicitly parallelled with those of
the Jews. It is quite likely that among the “pure observances” of the nations
we should also include astrology, since the text has just portrayed Abraham,
the father of these nations, as an astrologer himself.
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This early source document evident in Recognitions 1.27–71 featured a
remarkable affirmation of other “pagan” religions in general, including astrol-
ogy, within early Christianity. In its portrayal of the important role of astrol-
ogy in Gen 1.14, and especially in Abraham’s coming to know God

[t]he author is thus assigning astrology a crucial role both in the history of
humankind and in the very founding of the trajectory of true religion that extends

to his own Christianity.34
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20. Origen

Another early Christian writer who attacked astrological fatalism yet also
granted some validity to astrology was Origen.

As we have seen, Tertullian’s view that astrology was acceptable before
the coming of Christ is expressed in historical terms. A similar view is implied
by Origen in Against Celsus 1.361 where he parallels the role played by
diviners and astrologers among “pagans” to that of the Hebrew prophets in
ancient Judaism, and in his Commentary on John 2.25–262 where he seconds
the view of Clement of Alexandria before him that the worship of the sun,
moon and stars was a divine gift to keep humanity from worshipping idols and
demons.3 Origen’s high regard for the celestial bodies is also evident in
Against Celsus 5.6–13: while in this passage he is primarily engaged in a
lengthy refutation of Celsus’ promotion of astral worship, at the same time
Origen affirms that Christians view the heavenly bodies very highly—though
under the exclusive sovereignty of God. This latter passage also demonstrates
that Origen shared the common ancient view of the stars as living, spiritual
beings: he writes that hypothetically

if they [Christians] ought to worship them [the sun, moon and stars], they ought not
to do so because of the visible light which amazes the masses but because of the
intellectual and true light, supposing that the stars in heaven are also rational and
good beings and have been enlightened by the light of knowledge from the wisdom
which is ‘an effulgence of eternal light’ [Wisdom of Solomon 7.26]. Furthermore,
their visible light is the work of the Creator of the universe, while it is probable
that their intellectual light comes from the freedom of choice which they possess

(5.10).4

Of course, he goes on to assert that even on account of their intellectual light
the stars should not be worshipped by Christians who have perceived the true
light of Christ (5.11).5 Within his Christian perspective, however, it is evident
that Origen did esteem the heavenly bodies very highly: he saw them as inter-
mediate beings between God and the world, like the angels. Moreover, it can
be argued that in this passage of Against Celsus Origen is also conscious of
the role of astral worship in other cultures: referring to the nearness of divine
providence and to the eternal presence of the Son of God with human beings,
Origen writes “He is with those everywhere who cling fast to him and further-
more is even with those everywhere who do not know him” (5.12).6 Consider-
ing that the topic under discussion at this point is the sun, moon and stars it is



not hard to think that in this text, as in Commentary on John 2.25–26, Origen
is implicitly conceding some validity to “pagan” worship of the heavenly
bodies. In sum, Tertullian, Clement and Origen each came to see worship of
the heavenly bodies as representing a positive “step up” from idolatry, as a
sort of “praeparatio evangelii”7 or instrument of divine pedagogy for humanity
in general.8

Within the corpus of Origen’s writings which have come down to us,9

however, Origen’s approach to astrology is more often expressed in cos-
mological rather than historical terms in that he situated a type of astrology
within his overall view of the heavens as a vehicle of divine revelation. As we
have seen, Origen frequently affirmed his opposition to astrological fatalism.
Nevertheless, he reserved a positive cosmological role for celestial phenomena
through his belief that the planets and the stars do not cause earthly events but
act as signs of those events. This distinction between causation (ποιει̂ν) and
signification (σηµαινει̂ν) allowed Origen to avoid fatalism and at the same
time to retain a role for celestial phenomena as signs which function as letters
in the sky as it were, legible by those to whom God has given the capacity to
comprehend them.

…il [Origène] accepterait l’astrologie, non plus comme γενεθλιαλογικη' , mais
comme α�στεροσκοπικη'… déchiffrement de l’écriture symbolique dont les astres

sont les caractères.10

As with Tertullian, the Matthean story of the Magi and the star was of
central importance in Origen’s view: for Origen, the appearance of the star
(which he identified as a comet) to the Magi furnishes a superb example of a
God using a heavenly sign to announce a great event, the birth of Christ
(Against Celsua 1. 58–59).11

This theory of the stars as signs was held by earlier writers, including
Philo,12 Theodotus13 and Clement of Alexandria;14 it was also discussed by
Origen’s contemporary Plotinus in Ennead 2.3,15 and is found in Pseudo-
Clementine Recognitions 1.28.1–216 as well as the fourth century treatise On
the Gods and the Universe 9.17 It likely originated in ancient astro-
meteorology, the prediction of natural (e.g. atmospheric or agricultural) events
on the basis of observation of the heavens.18 Among his extant writings
Origen’s most extensive discussion of it is found in the remains of his com-
mentary on Genesis 1.14 preserved in book 23 of the Philocalia. Origen here
focusses exclusively on the last part of Gen 1.14, where after the creation of
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the stars the text adds “and let them be for signs and for seasons and for days
and and for years.” Of course, the reference to “signs” in the Biblical text pro-
vides an opportunity for Origen to expound on his view of the stars as signs
but not causes of events.19 The opening words of Philocalia 23.1 indicate the
significance that Origen accorded to this topic: “It is absolutely necessary to
grasp that the created lights, which are nothing else than the sun and moon
and the stars, are to be for signs.”20 Parallel to this theme is Origen’s view of
divine foreknowledge, which he distinguishes from divine causation: for
Origen, that God knows all things in advance (a universally held predicate of
divine nature which is also evident from the prophecies of Scripture) does not
mean that God produces everything which takes place (23.3–5, 8–1321). Both
of these views—of the stars as signs and of divine foreknowledge—are
emphasized by Origen because they secure human freedom of the will and
moral responsibility (23.7–9). Much of the rest of Philocalia 23 is taken up
with arguments against astrological fatalism, which I have already surveyed;
as well, in this text Origen consistently reiterates the primary theme of his
comments on Gen 1.14, i.e. his view of the stars as signs.

At one point, drawing on a seemingly unusual reference for a Christian
exegete, Origen compares other types of Greco-Roman divination which
parallel his view of the stars. If the practice of augury, offering sacrifices and
the observation of shooting stars do not contain the efficient cause of events
why should people have different expectations from astrology? Rather, the
stars and planets should be regarded as signs of events, just as the flight of
birds, animal entrails and shooting stars are regarded in these other forms of
divination (23.16).22 Origen’s theory of the stars as signs, therefore, reflects
his acceptance of the ancient belief in cosmic universal sympathy. Where
Origen really parts company with the traditional Greco-Roman view of
divination is his assertion that celestial phenomena cannot be correctly inter-
preted by human beings: only spiritual powers that are superior to humans
have this ability. He justifies the inadequacy of human observation of the stars
by arguing that astrologers cannot observe the horoscope with sufficient preci-
sion, and that in their calculations they do not adequately take into account the
procession of the equinoxes and the influences caused by the planets being in
various aspects with one another and with the zodiacal signs (23.17–18). It
should be emphasized that these Origenian arguments regarding astrological
technique, which I have already surveyed,23 were not directed against astrol-
ogy as a whole but were intended to establish a proper place for astrology
within Origen’s overall system of thought, that is, astrology—in Origen’s
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sense, i.e. reading the signs of the heavens—as an exclusively angelic, not
human, science. This is the one significant point of difference between
Origen’s view and that of Plotinus: Plotinus held that astrologers were able to
discern the signs in the heavens, while Origen reserved this to the angels.24

What is Origen’s reason for this restriction of astrology to the angels? He
argues that divine foreknowledge, which perfectly grasps all reality, can only
be comprehended by

superhuman beings and holy souls which have been set free from the present bond
[i.e. the body]; God has made such beings in the sky which have learned and will
learn to read the signs of God, as if they were letters and characters through the

revolution of heavenly things (23.20).25

The purpose of this revelation to the angels is sometimes to share the joy of
such knowledge with the angelic powers and at other times to instruct them in
activities God requires them to do (23.20–21). Elsewhere, in his Commentary
on John (1.68) Origen writes that it is the Gospel itself which is written on the
heavenly tablets, which “those deemed worthy of knowing all things are able
to read.”26 Of course, like human beings the angelic powers possess free will,
and some have chosen evil. These fallen angels still possess some knowledge
of what is revealed in the stars, but only what they had obtained before their
fall; as fallen angels, they can no longer read the heavenly signs.27 It is the fal-
len angels that deceive human beings into believing that the stars are causes of
events (23.6).

It is evident that Origen’s theme that the stars are signs but not causes
was closely connected with the image of the sky pictured as a text or book, a
heavenly text (“Himmelsschrift”) in which divine revelation may be read.28

For the angelic powers, the sky has an analogous role to Scripture among
humans: “Le ciel est la Bible des anges.”29 This well-known image, which is
also used by Plotinus,30 was of great antiquity in the near east.31 Within the
Biblical tradition, the picture of the sky as a book is especially common in
Jewish apocalyptic literature. The image is used frequently in the book of
Jubilees, for example.32 Origen adapts the image from its eschatological con-
text to illustrate his cosmological perspective on the stars as signs. For exam-
ple, in Philocalia 23.15 he quotes a text which originally conveyed the threat
of eschatological judgment, Is 34.4 (“the sky will be rolled up like a scroll”33)
and changes its meaning to fit his theme that the stars are signs. In the same
passage of the Philocalia Origen also cites a relevant excerpt from the
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apocryphal Prayer of Joseph (thereby preserving one of the rare fragments of
this work): “For I have read in the tablets of heaven all that shall befall you
and your sons.”34 However, since in the Prayer of Joseph this saying was
ascribed to the patriarch Jacob, Origen concedes that some could interpret it
to mean that human beings do have the capacity to read the heavenly signs
after all. To this Origen responds that Jacob and others of “our sages” (οι� καθ�
η� µα̂ς σοφοι') learned divine secrets “given by a spirit that is beyond human
nature” (πνευ' µατι περισσοτε'ρω, χρησα' µενοι τη̂ς α� νθρωπι'νης φυ' σεως).35

Aside from Jacob, Origen writes that another example of such a unique indi-
vidual who was in touch with spiritual powers was Paul, who “learned things
that are not permitted to be told” (2 Cor 12.4) while he was caught up to Par-
adise in the third heaven (23.19).

While Origen was not a systematic writer, his theory that the stars are
signs but not causes was his most characteristic view of astrology. His loca-
tion of astrology within his cosmology was not shared by many later Christian
writers. Diodore of Tarsus objected to this theory in the course of his
prevasive attack against astrology,36 as did Procopius of Gaza in his Com-
mentary on Genesis.37 Augustine mentions the view that the stars are signs but
not causes, and remarks that such a view was held by people of no mean
learning (City of God 5.1); nevertheless he dismisses it because it is not the
usual way that astrologers view the stars.38

Notes
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une interprétation peu évidente?” (p. 183n1).

34. Α� νε'γνων γὰρ ε�ν ται̂ς πλαξὶ του̂ ου� ρανου̂ ο«σα συµβη' σεται υ�µι̂ν καὶ τοι̂ς υι�οι̂ς υ�µω̂ν (p.
180–82.35-36 Junod). The above trans. is of Jonathan Z. Smith in OTP vol. 2, 714.
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66.
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more details of the Prayer of Joseph. Of course Jacob had supplanted his brother
Esau (Gen 25.22–34, 27.1–38). It seems that in the Prayer of Joseph Jacob recog-
nized that he was a chief military officer of the power of the Lord and had already
acquired the name of Israel (cf. Gen 32.28) when he was serving God in a body and
was reminded by the archangel Uriel (ει�ναι α�ρχιχιλι'αρχος δυνα'µεως κυρι'ου, καὶ
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37. PG 87/1, 96.
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21. Priscillian and the Priscillianists1

The Commonitorium, or Letter of Instruction concerning the Error of the
Priscillianists and of the Origenists, addressed by Orosius to Augustine in
414 includes a report of certain astrological ideas held by Priscillian and his
followers. The second chapter of this work contains material from an
authentic Priscillianist text which shows how astrology was combined with
Christian theology among the Priscillianists.2

From this text it seems that Priscillian taught that the soul which is born
of God comes from a certain storehouse, promises before God that it will
fight, and is instructed by the adoration of angels; then, as it descends through
certain spheres it is taken captive by evil powers, and according to the will of
the victorious leader [of the powers] is thrust into various bodies and inscribed
on a written bond as their property.3 The image of the “written bond”
(chirographum) derives from Col 2.14, and indeed Orosius writes that this
Biblical text was specifically quoted by Priscillian to affirm the liberation
from astrological fate brought about through the death of Christ.

From this he [Priscillian] also affirmed the validity of astrology, asserting that
“Christ cancelled this written bond and affixed it to the cross” [Col 2.14] by his

passion.…4

On the basis of this text, Davids concludes that astrology appears to have
been of the greatest importance to Priscillian.5

It is clear that Priscillianist doctrine featured the common theme of the
soul’s descent through the planetary spheres which also appears in several
other ancient religious contexts including Hellenistic Judaism, early Chris-
tianity, the Egyptian hermetic literature, certain mystery religions and
Gnosticism, as well as philosophers such as Porphyry and Proclus;6 indeed the
descent and ascent of the soul was so widespread that it has been described as
“the dominant mythical constellation of late classical antiquity.”7 According to
this doctrine, the soul takes on various accretions as it descends through the
spheres of the planets: for example, Macrobius writes that the soul is endowed
with reason and understanding from Saturn, the power to act from Jupiter,
boldness from Mars, sense perception and imagination from the Sun, passion
from Venus, the ability to speak and interpret from Mercury, and physical
growth from the Moon.8 These planetary accretions could also be seen as neg-
ative and pernicious: thus in the Hermetic treatise Poimandres the soul yields



up the following qualities as it ascends through the planetary spheres: at the
sphere of the Moon, the force of increase and decrease; at Mercury, the mach-
inations of evil cunning; lust at Venus; domineering arrogance at the Sun;
unholy daring and rash audacity at Mars; evil strivings after wealth at Jupiter;
and falsehood at Saturn.9 (The order in both Macrobius and the Poimandres
reflects the so-called “Chaldean” order of the planets.) The doctrine of the
soul’s descent and ascent was also commonly associated with the notion of
customs or doors at the planetary spheres, which were believed to be under the
control of terrible gate-keepers; in this view, during its arduous ascent the soul
had to produce passwords which it had carefully learned beforehand (i.e. dur-
ing this earthly life) in order to proceed through the spheres and gain access to
its eternal home at the level of the fixed stars.10 It is interesting that in the
mysteries of Mithras, as well as those of Isis, the celestial journey of the soul
apparently took place not only posthumously but during the life of the initiate
as well.11

The doctrine of the soul’s descent and ascent clearly reflected cosmic and
anthropological dualism such as is commonly associated with Gnosticism.12

Thus it is not suprising that following Orosius’ report that Priscillian held the
doctrine of the soul’s descent through the planetary spheres, and that this was
the basis of the Priscillianist affirmation of astrology, Orosius then quotes an
excerpt from one of Priscillian’s letters which, among other things, refers to
the tension between the soul and the body: the former derives from God while
the latter is aligned with the forces hostile to God.

For the first circle and the divine record of souls to be sent into the flesh are made
by the co-operation of the angels and of God and of all souls, and are in the control
of the patriarchs. Those on the opposite side who control the force of the zodiacal

host.…13

In this passage I follow Chadwick’s translation of “formalis militiae opus” as
“force of the zodiacal host.” Chadwick justifies this using parallels in ancient
Latin texts in which “militia” is used to refer to the hosts of heaven (including
the sun, moon and stars) and “forma” to mean a zodiacal sign or
constellation.14 Moreover, Chadwick’s translation of the phrase is supported
by Orosius’ earlier reference to Priscillian’s affirmation of astrology (mathe-
sis) and the other astrological teachings of Priscillian which Orosius proceeds
to reveal next.
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Following the quotation from Priscillian’s letter, Orosius describes a
series of correspondences in Priscillianist theology which incorporate the
astrological system of melothesia. It seems that the Priscillianists identified the
names of the twelve patriarchs of ancient Israel with the parts of the soul
(Reuben in the head, Judah in the chest, Levi in the heart, Benjamin in the
thighs, and so on).15 On the other hand, they drew similar correlations
between the signs of the zodiac and the parts of the body, Aries in the head,
Taurus in the neck, Gemini in the arms, Cancer in the chest, etc.16 This latter
set of correspondences reflects the ancient astrological doctrine of melothesia,
i.e. the allotment of influences of the zodiacal signs (or the planets) to various
parts of the human body, as if the body were extended along the zodiacal cir-
cle, with the head placed at Aries and the feet at Pisces.17 The doctrine of
melothesia clearly reflects the notion of the universal sympathy of the cosmos,
and particularly the fundamental belief in what Bouché-Leclercq terms “cette
forteresse centrale de l’astrologie,” the correspondence of the macrocosm to
the microcosm of the human body.

Il fut…permis de chercher dans le corps humain, dans l’âme humaine, des cor-
respondences de toute sorte entre les membres de l’un, les facultés de l’autre, et

les planètes ou les signes du Zodiaque.18

The report of Orosius in the Letter of Instruction was likely a source for
Augustine’s attribution of the doctrine of melothesia to the Priscillianists in
his work On Heresies 70.19

An example of this doctrine in an ancient astrological text is the zodiacal
melothesia found in Manilius, Astronomica 2.453–65, in which the following
correspondences are reported:20

Aries — head (caput)
Taurus — neck (colla)
Gemini — arms and shoulders (aequalia bracchia…conexa umeris)
Cancer — chest (pectus)
Leo — sides and shoulder-blades (laterum regnum scapulaeque)
Virgo — belly (ilia)
Libra — buttocks (clunes)
Scorpio — groin (inguen)
Sagittarius — thighs (femina)
Capricorn — knees (utrisque genibus)
Aquarius — legs (crurum fundentis)
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Pisces — feet (pedum…iura)

Most of these associations are elementary, even naive: the head is referred to
Aries, the leading sign at the “head” of the zodiac (and “head of the world” in
the more sophisticated astrological doctrine of the “thema mundi,” or horo-
scope of the world, which located Aries at midheaven at the moment of crea-
tion21); the neck with Taurus, since the bull has a strong neck; the arms and
shoulders, which come in pairs, with Gemini; the chest with the Crab and its
shell; the buttocks, seat of the body’s equilibrium, with Libra; the knees with
the kneeling figure of Capricorn; the feet with the two fish of Pisces.22 This
type of zodiacal melothesia in which the signs rule over the parts of the body
was adapted into the later version of the doctrine, such as is found in Priscil-
lianism, according to which the signs were believed to reside in the body.23

(The exact meaning is unclear: perhaps the divinities of the signs were
believed to come and reside within the parts of the body.) According to Sextus
Empiricus, it was believed that the presence of malefic stars in one of the
signs at the horoscope would produce a disability in the corresponding part of
the body (Against Astrologers 5.21–22).24 In Against Celsus 8.58, Origen
quotes from Celsus a version of melothesia in which the body was apportioned
among the 36 decans; “by invoking these they heal the sufferings of the vari-
ous parts.”25 There are parallels in the Hermetic literature,26 and zodiacal
melothesia is also elaborated in the Manichaean Kephalaia, 70.27 The positive
affirmation of the doctrine of melothesia by the Priscillianists provides a fur-
ther example in our survey of the incorporation of astrological views within
early Christianity.

According to the text in Orosius’ report, the signs of the zodiac (associa-
ted with the parts of the body) were parallelled with the Israelite patriarchs
(which correspond to the parts of the soul) in Priscillianist doctrine. This is in
keeping with the view of the soul as superior to the body implied in the doc-
trine of the soul’s descent Orosius had referred to earlier; as we shall see, the
soul/body dichotomy was a basic characteristic of Priscillianist thought. The
parallel of the patriarchs with the zodiacal signs may be compared to a doc-
trine of Theodotus reported by Clement of Alexandria in which the signs are
replaced by the 12 apostles in the life of the Christian.

He [Theodotus] says the apostles were substituted for the twelve signs of the
zodiac, for, as birth is directed by them, so is rebirth by the apostles (Excerpts from

Theodotus 25.2).28
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The implication is that mortal birth is subject to the astrological powers of the
zodiac while spiritual rebirth is connected to the new Christian dispensation.
Again, this is remarkably similar to the doctrine of the soul’s descent and
rebirth which is found in many religious systems of Greco-Roman antiquity:
for example, Theodotus’ use of the terms γε'νεσις (birth) and α� ναγε'ννησις
(rebirth) is very close to Porphyry’s terminology regarding the soul’s descent
(γε'νεσις) through Cancer and its ascent (α�πογε'νεσις) through Capricorn in On
the Cave of the Nymphs 21–24.29 Moreover, in effect for both Theodotus and
the Priscillianists the twelve apostles have taken over the role of guardian
(tutela) of the zodiacal signs that had traditionally been held by the twelve
gods of the Olympian pantheon.30 The same association may be discerned in
iconographic representations on Christian sarcophagi from Palermo,
Manosque and Arles on which the twelve apostles are depicted each with a
star above his head.31

As we have seen, the report in Orosius’ Letter of Instruction suggests a
continuity between the astrological doctrine of melothesia and Priscillian’s
view of the descent of the soul through the celestial spheres into the physical
body. The relationship of the latter view to astrology is also evident in the
anonymous Priscillianist tractates discovered in a manuscript at the University
Library at Würzburg by G. Schepps in 1885. Since these tractates derive from
within the Priscillianist movement, they provide our most direct source for the
doctrines of Priscillian and his followers.32 The Würzburg tractates, which
antedate Orosius’ Letter of Instruction, support the evidence of Orosius con-
cerning astrological doctrine in Priscillianist thought:33 they demonstrate that
Orosius’ account cannot be simply dismissed as deriving from a hostile wit-
ness. While the tractates do not yield further information about specifically
astrological doctrines of Priscillianism they do contain general astrological
ideas, and thus shed light on the Priscillianist astrology described by Orosius.
Indeed, according to Gabriella Bianco astrological themes offer a key to read-
ing (“chiave di lettura”) the Würzburg tractates.34

In the Würzburg tractates, astrological themes primarily function as a
way to understand and explain the human condition.35 While the Priscillianists
affirmed that the human body is created by God, nevertheless they viewed the
human predicament as profoundly negative because it entails having to
undergo physical birth and living in a physical body. The Priscillianists con-
nected birth itself with dirt (cf. Gen 3.19b), and living in the body with subjec-
tion to time (the “days and seasons and years and months” of Gal 4.10) and to
the “vices of nature”: in short, the physical, earthly “trap” of the body was
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seen as weakening the divine spirit within (Tractate 6.97).36 It is not surpris-
ing that the Priscillianists also included astrological fate as part of this oppres-
sive burden of human existence, part of the “wheel of generation” [cf. James
3.6] from which Christ has liberated the baptized.

[Christ] is who, as it is written in the prophet, alone is able to “bind the chain of
the Pleiades and to open the enclosures of Orion” [Job 38.31]; knowing the change
of the firmament and undoing the wheel of generation [James 3.6] he vanquished

the day of our nativity with the reparation of baptism (Tractate 1.31).37

In this passage it is evident that the Priscillianist author has revived the
originally fatalistic connotation of the “wheel of generation” which was not
evident in the phrase τὸν τροχὸν τη̂ς γενε'σεως used in passing in the letter of
James itself.38

The emphasis on “days and seasons and years and months”39 in the
Würzburg tractates illustrates the influence that Pauline themes, especially the
notions of calendrical-astral “powers” (i.e. the στοιχει̂α and parallel terms) in
Gal 4.3–11 and Rom 8.38–39,40 had on Priscillianist theology. Indeed, Bianco
suggests that the astrological themes in the Würzburg tractates are fundamen-
tally a reflection on these “powers” which Paul asserted had been defeated by
Christ.41 Similarly, as we have seen Orosius reports that the Priscillianists
affirmed the power of astrology in connection with the “chirographum” of Col
2.14.42 It is reasonable to conclude that, like Paul himself, the Priscillianists
too associated the “powers” behind the “wheel of generation” with astrological
fate.43 Therefore, in the Würzburg tractates the Priscillianist writer extolls the

true knowledge of all things which exist, that I might know the disposition of the
world and the power of the elements, the beginning and end and middle of months,
the changes and divisions of the seasons, the course of the year and the position of

the stars.… (Tractate 1.10).44

Moreover, as Orosius informs us, such knowledge also encompassed zodiacal
melothesia, assigning the parts of the human body to the signs: presumably
this doctrine lies behind the statement in Tractate 6.97 that the nature of the
body is the “figura mundi” made by the hand of God.45

In sum, the Priscillianists shared in the early Christian confession of the
defeat of astrological fate through Christ that was appropriated through bap-
tism. At the same time, they also incorporated astrological doctrines into their
theological system, in particular zodiacal melothesia. The astrological themes
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evident in the Würzburg tractates and the report of Orosius’ Letter of Instruc-
tion both serve to underscore the fact that astrology had a prominent place in
Priscillianist doctrine, as also did magic and numerology.46 Chadwick ven-
tures the generalization that “orthodox” Christians in the Latin west were
more inclined to reject astrology as fraudulent than to say that the valid power
of the stars had been defeated by Christ, and therefore the Priscillianist affir-
mation of astrology “would seem unusual and dangerous to pious ears in the
West.”47 However, it was not merely the Priscillianists' acceptance of astrol-
ogy (for other Christians did so in comparable ways) but also the degree to
which they recognized the relevance of astrology for the human condition
which was unique within the history of early Christianity.

With the condemnation of Priscillianism as a heresy, astrology came to be
emphasized as one of its constitutive and distinctive components. A passage of
a letter of Jerome (133.4 to Ctesiphon) written the same year as Orosius’ Let-
ter of Instruction48 lists a series of heretical teachers, among which Jerome
refers to Priscillian as “very devoted to Zoroaster the magi”;49 since of course
Zoroaster was traditionally associated with astrology this letter indicates that
Jerome was aware of an association between Priscillian and astrology. A list
of Priscillianist doctrines condemned by Leo the Great in a letter of 21 July
447 to Turibius, bishop of Asturica in Spain,50 includes belief in astral fate as
well as that parts of the soul or body are assigned to zodiacal signs. (The
original Priscillianist connection of the Israelite patriarchs with the parts of
the soul has been lost in the anti-astrological fervour of these condemnations.)
These same astrological views were formally anathematized in the condemna-
tion of Priscillianism at the first council of Braga in 561.51 Gregory the Great
also associated belief in astrological fate with “Priscillianistae haeretici” in a
sermon of 591.52

Notes
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1. It should be noted that the sources for our knowledge of Priscillianist astrology do not
enable us to distinguish the astrological notions of Priscillian himself from those held
by his followers, and so I have refrained from attempting to do so.

2. Davids, De Orosio, 200: In secundo enim capite Commonitorii Orosiani prae
manibus habemus epitomam ex opere sive operibus Priscilliani compositam. Haec
epitoma nobis ostendit quomodo … [Priscillianus] doctrinas astrologicas cum
theologica Christiana coniungere conatus sit.
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3. …docens animam quae a deo nata sit de quodam promptuario procedere, profiteri
ante deum se pugnaturam et instrui adoratu angelorum: dehinc descendentem per
quosdam circulos a principatibus malignis capi et secundum voluntatem victoris prin-
cipis in corpora diversa contrudi eisque adscribi chirographum (CSEL 18, 153.2–7).
The trans. is adapted from that of Henry Chadwick, Priscillian of Avila (Oxford,
1976), 191–92.

4. Unde et mathesim praevalere firmabat, adserens quia hoc chirographum solverit
Christus et adfixerit cruci per passionem suam.… (CSEL 18, 153.7–9)

5. De Orosio, 179: Mathesim, astrologiam, Priscilliano rem maximi momenti fuisse
apparet.

6. See the literature cited in chapter 14 n7 above.

7. Segal, “Heavenly Ascent,” 1388.

8. Commentary on the Dream of Scipio, 1.12.13 (p. 136–37 Stahl).

9. vol. 1, p. 128.7–14 Scott. Several examples of such systems are summarized in table
form in Culianu, Psychanodia, 51.

10. Culianu, Psychanodia, 11–14.

11. Ibid., 14–15; Beck, Planetary Gods and Planetary Orders in the Mysteries of
Mithras, 77–80; Beck, “Mithras Cult as Association,” 5–6.

12. Segal, “Heavenly Ascent,” 1383–85 describes the synthesis of the descent and ascent
of the soul with dualism in Gnosticism.

13. Nam primum circulum et mittendarum in carne animarum divinum chirographum,
angelorum et dei et omnium animarum consensibus fabricatum patriarchae tenent;
qui contra formalis militiae opus possident.… (CSEL 18, 153.15–18). The above
trans. is that of Chadwick, Priscillian, 192, who defends the authenticity of the quo-
tation on p.202. The term “chirographum” is used here positively to refer to the rela-
tion between God and humanity, which is quite a contrast to the use of the term that
Orosius had ascribed to Priscillian earlier based on Col 2.14.

14. Chadwick, Priscillian, 194.

15. Tradidit autem nomina patriarcharum membra esse animae, eo quod esset Ruben in
capite, Iuda in pectore, Levi in corde, Beniamin in femoribus, et similia (CSEL 18,
153.19–21). Jewish texts in which the patriarchs correspond with the signs of the
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zodiac are listed in Jean Daniélou, “The Twelve Apostles and the Zodiac,” Primitive
Christian Symbols, trans. Donald Attwater (London, 1964), 132–34 and Chadwick,
Priscillian, 196n3.

16. …contra autem in membris corporis caeli signa esse disposita idest arietem in capite,
taurum in cervice, geminos in brachiis, cancrum in pectore et cetera (CSEL 18,
153.21–154.3). Similarly, the Gnostic teacher Mark assigned two letters of the
alphabet to each of the 12 parts of the “body of Truth” (Irenaeus, Against Heresies
1.14.3; Hippolytus, Refutation 6.44); this led to accusations that Priscillian was a fol-
lower of Mark the Gnostic (Chadwick, Priscillian, 201).

17. Bouché-Leclercq, 31–320 (on zodiacal melothesia), 320–25 (on planetary
melothesia).

18. Bouché-Leclercq, 76–77. (It was … permitted to search in the human body, in the
human soul, for all sorts of correspondences between the parts of the one, the
faculties of the other, with the planets and the signs of the zodiac.)

19. Astruunt etiam fatalibus stellis homines colligatos, ipsumque corpus nostrum
secundum duodecim signa caeli esse compositum, sicut hi qui mathematici vulgo
appellantur, constituentes in capite Arietem, Taurum in cervice, Geminos in humeris,
Cancrum in pectore, et cetera nominatim signa percurrentes ad plantas usque per-
veniunt, quas Piscibus tribuunt, quod ultimum signum ab astrologis nuncupatur
(CCL 46, 334.13–19). Augustine had responded to Orosius’ Letter of Instruction
with his To Orosius Against the Priscillianists and Origenists of 415 (Brown,
Augustine, 280); in this work he quickly dismisses Priscillianism, claiming that his
anti-Manichaean writings are sufficient to combat it and only briefly discussing the
origin of the soul before proceeding to deal with Origenism (see PL 42, 669–71).
Thus it is On Heresies, written to Quodvultdeus in 428, which offers “Augustine’s
principal account of Priscillianism” (Chadwick, Priscillian, 199, 207). G. Bardy, “Le
‘De Haeresibus’ et ses Sources,” Miscellanea Agostiniana vol. 2 (Rome, 1931), 415
attributes the information in On Heresies 70 to Augustine’s discussions with Priscil-
lianist teachers or bishops and reading of their works, and makes no mention of
Orosius’ report.

20. p. 118 Goold (LCL). Cf. also Astronomica 4.701–09 (p. 278 Goold).

21. Bouché-Leclercq, 129n1, 185n3, 197n1, 319.

22. Ibid., 319.

23. “Aber die astrologischen Texte haben aus diesem Schema den religiösen Grund-
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begriff völlig gestrichen, wonach die Tierbilder nicht nur den menschlichen
Organismus beherrschen, sondern auch in ihm wohnen” (Wilhelm Gundel, Sterne
und Sternbilder im Glauben des Altertums und der Neuzeit [Bonn, 1922; repr.
Hildesheim, 1981], 199).

24. p. 332 Bury (LCL).

25. vol. 4, p. 304–06 Borret (SC 150); καὶ δὴ ε�πικαλου̂ντες αυ� τοὺς ι�ω̂νται τω̂ν µερω̂ν τὰ
παθη' µατα is on p. 306.10–11.

26. Festugière, Révélation, vol. 1, 92–94; cf. the Hermetic texts discussed in Chadwick’s
trans. of Against Celsus, 496n1 and references cited there.

27. p. 183–84 Gardner. The Manichaean teaching here is twofold: there is the one-to-one
correspondence of Aries with the head, Taurus with the neck, etc.; and there is a sec-
ond series in which the first six signs are related to the right side of the body going
down from the temple to the right side of the genitals, then the remaining six signs to
the left side of the body going up from the hip to the head. This latter series is
similar to the correlation of the 24 letters of the alphabet (2 to each part of the “body
of Truth,” 12 ascending and 12 descending) in the teachings of Mark the Gnostic
(Bouché-Leclercq, 320n1).

28. οι� α�πο'στολοι, φησι', µετετε'θησαν τοι̂ς δεκαδυ'ο ζω, δι'οις, ω� ς γὰρ υ� π� ε�κει'νων η� γε'νεσις
διοικει̂ται, ου«τως υ� πὸ τω̂ν α�ποστο'λων η� α� ναγε'ννησις (p. 58.277–78 Casey); the trans.
is from p. 59 Casey. Cf. the connection of the apostles with the twelve months of the
year in the Pseudo-Clementine Recognitions 4.35 and Homilies 2.23; in the latter
text this is contrasted with the 30 followers of John the Baptist, which Jones, “Eros
and Astrology,” 78 sees as a correlation of John’s disciples with the 29 1/2 day cycle
of the moon. The other references cited in Daniélou, “Twelve Apostles and the
Zodiac,” are either Jewish texts connecting the signs with the 12 patriarchs or associ-
ations of the apostles with the months (and with the 12 daylight hours) in Christian
texts; Daniélou’s essay therefore does not really live up to the promise of its title.

29. p. 20–24 Arethusa. Porphyry attributes this doctrine to Numenius of Apamea and his
associate Cronius.

30. Gundel and Gundel, Astrologumena 324, 338n29. (The evidence of Orosius is
ignored in the Gundels’ discussion of Priscillianism [p. 331, 338].) For the assigning
of the Olympian gods as “tutelae” of the signs of the zodiac see Manilius,
Astronomica, 2.433–52 (p. 116–18 Goold) and Bouché-Leclercq, 183–84.

31. Leclercq, “Astres,” DACL vol. 1/2, 3014: on the sarcophagus from Manosque the
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stars above the two central apostles are replaced by the sun and moon, which are
found on alternate sides of a large chi-rho symbol atop a cross (figure 1044).

32. Chadwick, Priscillian, 57; regarding the date (c. 385–400) and authorship
(unknown) of the collection of tractates in the Würzburg codex, see ibid., 62–69.

33. Davids, De Orosio, 206–07, 213–16.

34. M. Gabriella Bianco, “Tematiche Astrali nei Trattati di Würzburg,” Studi e Materiali
di Storia delle Religioni 13 (1989): 223–24.

35. Ibid., 226–27.

36. …natura corporis…etsi dei manu facta est, tamen, quia terrenae nativitati limi
adpraehensione germana est et diebus et temporibus annis mensibus omnibusque
quae sub sole sunt vitiorum divisa naturis divinum genus hominum muscipulis ter-
renae habitationis hebetavit (CCL 18, 73.3–8).

37. ipse est qui, sicut scriptum est in profeta, solus potens est colligere vinculum Pliadae
et Orionis septa reserare, sciens demutationem firmamenti et distruens rotam
geniturae reparatione baptismatis diem nostrae nativitatis evicit (CSEL 18, 26.19–
22). The significance of this passage is noted by Benedikt Vollman, “Priscillianus,”
RE Suppl. 14, 537; Davids, De Orosio, 214–15; Chadwick, Priscillian, 72; and
Bianco, “Tematiche Astrali,” 228. Cf. Job 38.31 in the Vulgate: “numquid con-
iungere valebis micantes stellas Pliadis aut gyrum Arcturi poteris dissipare.” In the
Old Latin version of James 3.6 both “rotam geniturae” and “rotam nativitatis” are
found (p. 39 Thiele, Vetus Latina 26/1), while the latter phrase is used in the Vul-
gate.

38. Martin Dibelius, James: A Commentary on the Epistle of James, revised by Heinrich
Greeven, trans. Michael A. Williams (Philadelphia, 1975), 196–98, writes that the
phrase in James 3.6 itself is nothing more than “a familiar expression for the up’s
and down’s of life.”

39. Christian calendrical observances, especially the astronomically calculated date of
Easter, posed a particular problem for the Priscillianists (Chadwick, Priscillian, 74–
75).

40. Bianco, “Tematiche Astrali,” 230–232. As I have discussed earlier (chapter 14
above), these “powers” are also referred to in deutero-Pauline texts such as Eph (2.2,
3.10, 6.12) and Col (1.16, 2.15, 2.20).
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41. Bianco, “Tematiche Astrali,” 231: “…possiamo ipotizzare che alla base delle
tematiche astrali dei Trattati vi sia una riflessione sugli esseri che S. Paolo considera
sottoposti alla signoria di Cristo.…” Cf. Tractate 6.98: Christo adfixus sum cruci et
vivo iam non ego, sed vivit in me Christus [Gal 2.19–20]. Qui enim haec intellegit,
confirmatus ad fidem et consepultus Christo in baptismum per mortem [Rom 6.4, Col
2.12] absolutus diebus temporibus mensibus numerum dei meretur esse non saeculi...
(CSEL 18, 73.17–21).

42. CSEL 18, 153.7–9.

43. Bianco, “Tematiche astrali,” 228; Vollman, “Priscillianus,” 537, 541. Cf. the
polemic against astrology and worship of the planets in Tractates 1.15–20 (CSEL 18,
14.5–17.28), 1.26 (CSEL 18, 22.20–23.4), and 5.84 (CSEL 18, 63.25–64.5), identif-
ied with Manichaeism in 2.47 (CSEL 18, 39.8–11).

44. …omnium quae sunt scientiam veram, ut sciam dispositionem orbis terrarum et
virtutem aelementorum, initium et consummationem et medietatem mensuum,
mutationes et divisiones temporum, anni cursus et stellarum dispositiones.… (CSEL
18, 10.10–14) quoting Wisdom of Solomon 7.17ff. The trans. is that of Chadwick,
Priscillian, 202; see also Vollman, “Priscillianus,” 538.

45. …natura corporis quae per apostolum figura mundi et vetus homo dicitur, etsi dei
manu facta est (CSEL 18, 73.3–5), quoting 1 Cor 7.31. Chadwick, Priscillian, 202–
03 refers to this as a “revealing sentence” vis-à-vis Orosius’ description of Priscil-
lianist melothesia.

46. Chadwick, Priscillian, 202 compares the Priscillianist astrological focus described by
Orosius to a passage in Würzburg Tractate 1 defending the use of an amulet
inscribed with the divine name in Hebrew, Latin and Greek and bearing the legend
“rex regum et dominorum dominus” (CSEL 18, 26). See also Chadwick, Priscillian,
17–20, 51–55, 97, 139–40 (on magic in Priscillianism); 74–77, 82–84 (on number
mysticism); and 97 (on occultism and demonology). Sulpicius Severus, Chronicon
2.46.5 portrays Priscillian as puffed up with “profanarum rerum scientia” and refers
to the belief that he had practiced “magicas artes ab adolescentia” (CSEL 1, 99.27–
29); moreover, according to Chronicon 2.50.8 (CSEL 1, 103.25–31) it was on a
charge of sorcery (maleficium) that he was tried and condemned by the prefect
Evodius, and then sentenced to death by Magnus Maximus. Chadwick, Priscillian,
33–34 claims that Priscillian was a bishop but his election to the see of Avila was
invalid; see Klaus Girardet, “Trier 385: Der Prozess gegen die Priszillianer,” Chiron
4 (1974): 577–608, and T.D. Barnes, “Religion and Society in the Age of
Theodosius,” in Hugo A. Meynell, ed., Grace, Politics and Desire (Calgary, 1990),
163, repr. From Eusebius to Augustine (London, 1994).
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47. Chadwick, Priscillian, 200–01, though on p. 202 he adds that the attribution of parts
of the body to the zodiacal signs and of the parts of the soul to the patriarchs was not
yet “necessarily and formally heretical in both will and deed.” Vollmann suggests
that it was the combination of asceticism, martrydom and astrology in Priscillian’s
public persona which fascinated the people of Galicia and made them almost fanat-
ical in following him (“Priscillianus,” 538).

48. The letter is dated to 414 by J.N.D. Kelly, Jerome (New York, 1975), 314n24.

49. CSEL 56/1, 248.12–13: Zoroastris magi studiosissimum.

50. Turibius had first written to Leo with his own refutation of a list of Priscillianist
beliefs, to which Leo replied with an authoritative condemnation (Chadwick, Priscil-
lian, 211–12). Leo’s letter is number 15 in the collection in PL 54. The paragraphs
condemning Priscillianist astrology are sections 10–11; see the critical edition in
Julio Campos, “La epístola antipriscilianista de S. León Magno,” Helmántica 13
(1962): 283.225–285.259. That Leo’s letter led to a council of bishops at Toldeo in
447 (so Hefele-Leclercq, vol. 2/1, 482– 83) is questioned by Chadwick, Priscillian,
176–79, 217–18.

51. Hefele-Leclercq, vol. 3/1, 177–78 (canons 9 and 10); Chadwick, Priscillian, 225;
Bouché-Leclercq, 624n2. The tenth anathema lies behind the wording of the con-
demnation of zodiacal melothesia in Isidore of Seville’s Etymologies 3.27.2 (PL 82,
170A–B) (Fontaine, “Isidore de Séville et L’Astrologie,” 280).

52. Forty Homilies on the Gospels 1.10.4 (PL 76, 1111D–1112A).





22. Zeno of Verona, Tractate 1.38

One of the most sustained examples of the positive use of astrological themes
in early Christian literature is found in a baptismal sermon of Zeno, bishop of
Verona in northern Italy during the 360s.1 This sermon, listed as Tractatus 38
of book 1 in the latest edition by Löfstedt,2 was originally directed to a group
of recent converts to Christianity who had just undergone the rite of baptism.

Indeed, it is in Zeno’s theology of baptism that the Christian reading of the
symbols of the zodiac that he offers in this sermon is rooted. Although his
listeners come from diverse backgrounds, nevertheless he says that in baptism
they have all been born of the same mother (i.e. the church) and they have
shared together in a common spiritual birth (1.2).3 In the opening sentence of
the sermon he speaks of the “whiteness of your shining spiritual birth,” using
the word “ortus” which is also a regular term for the “rising” of a celestial
body in the heavens (as opposed to “occasus,” the word for “setting”) (1.1).4

He continues:

Behold children, teenagers, young people, old people of either sex, you who were
guilty, who were unclean by worldly birth, are now pure infants free from all guilt,
and, what is wonderful and pleasing, suddenly you who were of different ages are

in one moment made the same age (1.1).5

The paradoxical affirmation of unity in diversity was present both in tradi-
tional Christianity (e.g. the Pauline image of the church as one body with
many members) as well as in ancient astrology (e.g. in that the twelve signs
make up the one zodiac). As we have seen, the theme of unity and diversity
had also long been used—by Greco-Roman as well as Christian writers—as
grounds to attack astrology, for example in the arguments of common
destinies, of different destinies, and of twins.6 Such arguments reflect the tra-
ditional philosophical debate concerning the relationship of the one and the
many which had long been a topic of discussion in the Greco-Roman world.
What is interesting in Zeno’s sermon is his use of the theme of unity in diver-
sity with reference to his newly baptized audience; as we shall see, Zeno
returns to this theme at the end of this sermon as well.7

Baptism signified leaving behind the old life of sin including, of course,
any attachment to astrology. However, in this sermon Zeno makes sur-
prisingly positive use of notions connected with astrology.

But I know well your curiosity. With the taking away of your old life, which is no
longer permitted to you, perhaps you would like to also know from us under which



natal constellation or which sign your one mother bore you—so varied, so many,
and so different—in a single birth. As if for small children, I shall gratify [your
wish], and I shall briefly unfold the whole secret of the sacred horoscope.

Therefore, brothers, your natal horoscope is as follows (1.2–2.3).8

Of particular interest here is the reference to “curiosity” (curiositas). In his
study of Zeno’s Easter sermons, Gordon Jeanes connects this “curiosity” to
the fact that during their catechumenate Zeno’s audience would not have been
informed about the meaning of certain elements of Christian worship and
belief (i.e. the so-called “disciplina arcani”).9 However, it seems more likely
that in the context of this sermon Zeno is referring instead to the traditional
Christian association of curiosity with astrology. As we have seen, for many
early Christians curiosity (curiositas) was an impious, deadly motivation that
led human beings to become involved in astrology and other forms of divina-
tion in the first place. Indeed, following the traditional interpretation of Gen
6:1–3 and 1 Enoch, writers such as Tertullian and Augustine attributed the
invention of astrology and divination to the original “curiositas” of Satan and
his followers, the demons.10 Accordingly, “curiositas” ought to be included
within what Zeno means by “your old life, which is no longer permitted to
you,” and this is the background which makes evident the rhetorical effect of
Zeno’s words. Trading on the negative associations of “curiositas” Zeno uses
the term here in a positive sense, proclaiming to his audience “I know well
your curiositas” and thereby creating among them a reversal of expectations.

Indeed, Zeno positively feeds the “curiositas” of his listeners by promising
to reveal to them their “sacred horoscope.” Not only does Zeno apparently
betray a remarkably positive view of “curiositas” in the above passage, he
also makes explicit reference to a number of technical astrological terms: “na-
tal constellation” (genitura) and “sign” (signum) referring to the particular
consellation under which a person is born, as well as two words for “horos-
cope” (horoscopus, genesis). The very idea of a “sacred horoscope” is particu-
larly striking, since the term “sacer” here refers to Christian notions of the
sacred that were most often pitted against astrology in early Christian litera-
ture. The inherent contradictions involved in a Christian bishop striking the
pose of an astrologer and proposing to reveal to the newest initiates of his con-
gregation their “sacred horoscope”11 no doubt provoked reactions of surprise
among those listening to this sermon. Such an unusual—indeed startling—
pronouncement coming from a Christian bishop would have had a dramatic
effect on Zeno’s congregation. In fact, the use of astrological terminology and
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imagery fuels Zeno’s rhetorical purposes throughout this sermon, in which
Zeno employs astrological as well as Biblical themes in order to provide a
fresh perspective on the Christian life upon which his listeners have just
embarked. Zeno’s use of astrological terminology in this sermon may be
regarded as an extended rhetorical trope, and there is no evidence for the view
that the bishop “had to make allowances for certain newly baptized Christians
who rather childishly asked him under what horoscope their recent new birth
out of Mother Church had taken place.”12

As was noted above, in the opening lines of his sermon Zeno establishes
the “one birth” (uno partu vestra) of his listeners understood in a spiritual
sense in their baptism. Zeno then proceeds to provide them with the cor-
responding reading of their spiritual “horoscope”: “therefore, your natal horo-
scope is as follows” he says (2.3),13 exploiting the various levels of meaning
inherent in the term “genesis.” On the one hand, genesis was connected in
early Christianity with ideas of creation, generation and birth, including the
“new creation” and “new birth” of believers through their baptism.14 As well,
genesis was a technical term in ancient astrology that referred to the birth
horoscope. Zeno’s double entendre is no doubt deliberate.15 Of course, despite
the terminology in fact Zeno does not really follow through on what he has
promised: what he offers his listeners is not a specific “horoscope,” that is, a
given reading of the heavens at a particular moment in time; instead, in the
remainder of his sermon Zeno runs through all twelve of the signs of the
zodiac in order, referring each of the signs to the larger themes of Christian
faith and life.

The annual circle of the zodiac begins with the spring sign of Aries, the
Ram. Zeno says:

First it was not Aries but the Lamb who received you; he refuses no one who
believes in him. He has clothed your nakedness with the white splendour of his
wool and tenderly poured his own blessed milk into your lips which were wide

open with crying (2.3).16

Presumably, Zeno switches from Aries the Ram to the image of the Lamb
because the latter is a more obviously christological symbol. A Biblical prece-
dent for the exchange of ram and lamb is the parallelism of Ps 113.4 and 6:
“The mountains skipped like rams, the hills like lambs.”17 Moreover, it has
also been argued that the apocalyptic image of the Lamb in the book of
Revelation has clear iconographic parallels with the sign of Aries in ancient
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astrology.18 As well, in the ancient world there was a folk etymology connect-
ing the Ram (Κρι'ος) with the verb to judge (κρι'νειν).19 Zeno’s portrayal of
Christ the Lamb clothing the newly baptized with the shining whiteness of his
wool also has Biblical20 as well as astrological parallels. According to Greco-
Roman astrology each sign of the zodiac imparted certain characteristics to
those who were born under it and endowed them with various skills and call-
ings in life; for example, Manilius writes that the sign of Aries is related to the
production of wool and wool products (Astronomica 4.124–136). Such naive
associations were often mocked by early Christian writers: Basil of Caesarea
(Hexaemeron 6.6),21 followed by Ambrose of Milan (Hexaemeron 4.4.15),22

wrote that they contradict astrology because they assign the ultimate causes of
things not to the heavens but rather to earthly phenomena (because wool pro-
duction is then really derived not from the sign of Aries, but from wool-
producing sheep here upon the earth). By contrast, Zeno takes advantage of
the astrological association between Aries and wool, asserting that the Lamb
(Christ) clothes the baptized with the “white splendour of his wool”;23 as Zeno
preached this, his point would have been symbolized by the white garments in
which the newly baptized in the audience before him were clothed. The same
word “niveus” is also used once in Manilius’ Astronomica (3.445) with
reference to the fleece of Aries the Ram, though elsewhere in the same work
he retains the traditional view, drawn from the myth of Jason and the
Argonauts, that the Ram had golden fleece.24 It is interesting that when
Manilius describes Aries’ fleece as “niveus” he also uses the image of a yoke
in the same passage, portraying the spring equinox, which occurs in Aries, as
Aries “forcing day and night to bear the yoke equally” (Astronomica 3.446–
447).25 Zeno too turns to the image of the yoke in the next section of his
sermon. There are no real astrological parallels to Zeno’s notion of Christ the
Lamb providing milk as nourishment, in addition to clothing, for the new-born
Christians; such imagery most likely derives from Biblical sources such as 1
Pet 2.2.

After Aries, Zeno turns to the sign of Taurus, the Bull.

You are admonished not by Taurus with his massive neck, grim face and threaten-
ing horns, but by the delightful, gentle, tame and mild Calf, so that you will not
seek after divination by any means but, taking on his yoke without malice and
making the ground of your flesh fruitful by subduing it, you may bring into the

heavenly barns a rich harvest from divine seed (2.3).26
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Zeno had just transposed Aries the Ram into the image of the lamb; similarly
here Taurus the Bull is turned into a calf (vitulus). Hübner notes that Zeno’s
lamb and calf are as it were “domesticated” versions of their astrological
counterparts, the Ram and the Bull. More significantly for Zeno’s purposes,
the lamb and the calf are both sacrificial animals and thus both can be men-
tioned in a Christian context to stand for Christ27 (though Zeno does not spe-
cifically mention the sacrifice of the lamb or of the bull).28 An obvious source
of Zeno’s exhortation to take on Christ’s yoke, and to bring a rich spiritual
harvest into the heavenly barns, is the Gospel of Matthew, especially Matt
11.29 (“Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me, for I am gentle and hum-
ble in heart”) and the various agricultural parables of Matt 13 (e.g. 13.30:
“Bring the wheat into my barn”).

There are also parallels in other early Christian literature for Zeno’s iden-
tification of the image of the Bull with Christ. For example, in a fragment of a
commentary on Genesis Hippolytus identifies Christ as a bull: referring to
Genesis 49:6b, where in blessing his sons Simeon and Levi the patriarch
Jacob says “in their anger they killed men, and at their whim they hamstrung
bulls,” Hippolytus writes that Christ was “the strong bull” foreseen in the
Genesis text: ου�τος γὰρ η�ν ο�  "ταυ̂ρος" ο� ι�σχυρο' ς .29 Christ is again equated
with a bull in a work entitled “On the Blessings of the Patriarchs” attributed
to Rufinus of Aquileia:30 “We read that the Bull is called the Son of God in
the Scriptures’ figural sense…we learn that the bull itself is said to be the
Lord, who was killed for the salvation and return of the repentant son” (On
the Blessings of the Patriarchs 2.8 and 2.16).31 The latter is an allusion to the
so-called “Prodigal Son” at whose return the Father killed “the fatted calf”
(Luke 15.11–32). In the same context (On the Blessings of the Patriarchs
2.8) Rufinus uses this imagery to expresses his sense of Christian superiority
over Judaism: he writes that Christ, who is both the “bull” (taurus) of Gen
49:6 and the “fatted calf” (vitulus) of Luke 15, “hamstrung the Scribes and
the Pharisees with his wisdom.”32 The image of the Bull/Calf also appears as
one of the faces of the four living creatures in Ezekiel 1.10 and Rev 4.7;
indeed the Vulgate of Rev 4.7 uses the same word as Zeno, vitulus.33 Hübner
notes a further classical parallel for Zeno’s view of the Bull image in the Fasti
of Ovid (4.716), where the Bull is termed a “greater victim” (victima maior);
the implication is that Taurus is a “greater victim” than the preceding sign,
Aries.34 Such a view of Taurus the Bull as a sacrifical animal is rare in classi-
cal literature, however, and indeed in general ancient Greco-Roman astrologi-
cal texts much more commonly associate Taurus with notions of strength,
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hard work and endurance.35 The social background of such associations is the
longstanding practice of using bulls for agricultural labour.36 Zeno’s further
admonition to his listeners to “make the ground of your flesh fruitful by sub-
duing it” may be an indirect reference to the astrological association between
Taurus the Bull and sensual lust, Taurus being the house of the planet
Venus.37 Also worth noting is the fact that Zeno here issues an incidental
warning against divination (auguria); perhaps this is intended to reassure his
listeners that despite his apparent familiarity with astrological notions their
bishop still holds to the more commonly accepted Christian repudiation of
such matters.

Zeno introduces the next sign which follows Taurus as “the following
Gemini," claiming that the twins of the constellation Gemini represent the
“two testaments/covenants that sing of salvation” (2.4).38 This parallels
Zeno’s later identification of another biform sign, Pisces, with the two people
of God—the Jews and the Gentiles—at the very end of the sermon (2.7). The
duality of Gemini and Pisces is the key to Zeno’s interpretation of these signs;
similarly, the "Arateans", i.e. the group of Christian interpreters of the con-
stellations described by Hippolytus (Refutation of All Heresies 4.48.7–1039)
had identified the two constellations of the Bears, Ursa Major and Ursa
Minor, with the old creation according to Adam and the new creation in Christ
respectively.

After Gemini follows Cancer, which for Zeno is a symbol of evil, specifi-
cally idolatry, indecency and greed against which the two testaments of Scrip-
ture (i.e. Gemini) warn (2.4).40 The profit-seeking nature of those born under
Cancer is especially emphasized by Manilius (Astronomica 4.165–175).

By contrast the next sign, Leo, had a much more positive function in
ancient astrology. Leo’s status is reinforced by the fact that its brightest star
came to be known as Regulus, the “Little King”; as well, Leo itself was seen
as the astrological sign of royalty. In Zeno’s sermon, Leo becomes another
sign of the zodiac that is directly identified with Christ.

But our Leo, as Genesis bears witness, is a “lion’s whelp” [Gen 49.9] whose gra-
cious mysteries we celebrate, who “lay down and slept” [Gen 49.9] so that he
might conquer death, [and] kept vigil to confer upon us the gift of immortality from

his blessed resurrection (2.4).41

As he had done earlier with Aries (transposing Ram and Lamb) and with
Taurus (transposing Bull and Calf), so again with the constellation Leo Zeno
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renders a fierce image into a milder, more domesticated one by referring to
“our Lion” (Leo autem noster) as a “whelp” (catulus).42 This description
derives once again from Jacob’s blessing upon his sons recounted in Gen 49, a
text which seems to have been in the back of Zeno’s mind throughout the
development of this sermon. In particular, behind the lion imagery lies Jacob’s
blessing on Judah in Gen 49.9–10:

Judah is a lion’s whelp…
He crouches down, he stretches out like a lion,

like a lioness—who dares rouse him?
The scepter shall not depart from Judah,

nor the ruler’s staff from between his feet.…

These lines immediately follow the blessing on Simeon and Levi in Gen 49.8
which features the image of the bull. It has been argued that such imagery of a
bull and a victorious lion, which is found extensively in ancient near eastern
iconography, reflects an archaic myth of combat between a bull and a lion,
from which the lion emerges victorious. Moreover, this myth was also con-
nected with the position of the constellation Taurus at its heliacal setting and
of Leo high above in the sky at the zenith at the time for spring plowing at the
beginning of the agricultural year, 6–8 weeks after the winter solstice.43 For
Christian authors such as Zeno the imagery of the victorious Leo especially
attracted christological notions of death and resurrection; a parallel Christian
text is the following passage from Gregory the Great’s commentary on Ezekiel
1.10:

[Christ] was worthy to die in sacrifice for our redemption like a young calf
(vitulus); through his strength and power he also rose again like a lion (leo). The
lion is reputed to sleep with its eyes open, so that in that very death in which our
redeemer was able to sleep as a result of his humanity, by remaining immortal as a
result of his divinity he kept watch over his own. He himself after his resurrection
ascended to heaven, he was raised up to the heights like an eagle (aquila).
Therefore he became completely like us, in being born as a human being, in dying
as a young calf, in rising up as a lion, and in ascending to heaven as an eagle

(Homilies on Ezekiel 1.4.1).44

Both Zeno and Gregory exploit the motif of the lion’s sleeping and waking,
drawing on an interesting item of ancient zoological folklore, i.e. the curious
belief, widespread in the ancient world, that lions sleep with their eyes open.
This folkloric belief was also reflected in ancient astrology in the association
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between the constellation Leo and the Sun, for the Sun has its house in Leo.
Also, in astrology Leo was connected with the theme of birth (genesis) since
Leo comes immediately after Cancer which Porphyry tells us was the gate
through which souls enter the sublunar world (On the Cave of the Nymphs
20–24);45 similarly, Macrobius writes “the first steps of birth…are found in
Leo” (in Leone sunt rudimenta nascendi).46

The close connection between the next two signs, Virgo and Libra, is evi-
dent from ancient iconography, in which Virgo is often depicted holding a pair
of scales in her hand. As with the preceding sign of Leo, Virgo and Libra are
both interpreted in a positive Christian sense in Zeno’s sermon. Zeno’s state-
ment that “Virgo follows [Leo] suitably and that Virgo [in turn] announces
Libra” (2.5)47 is to be understood both astrologically and theologically at the
same time. Virgo does indeed “follow” Leo and “precede” Libra in the
customary order of the signs of the zodiac. Hübner notes that according to the
seasonal division of the zodiac (Ptolemy, Tetrabiblos 1.11) Virgo is one of the
four “biform” signs that precede (or “announce”) the tropic signs in each
quarter of the zodiac.48 (Gemini, Sagittarius, and Pisces, the other three signs
that precede tropic signs, are truly biform; Virgo was included among them.)
Of course Zeno identifies Virgo with Mary the Virgin mother49 who brings
forth Christ, himself identified with Libra, the sign of justice. The ideal of jus-
tice had been the basis of the traditional association of Libra with Italy and
Rome (Manilius, Astronomica 4.769–777).50 The association of Libra with
justice is also mentioned by Basil of Caesarea (Hexaemeron 6.6): if the form
of Libra is patterned after scales here on earth then, he says derisively, “The
one born under Libra is just because of the equality of our scales: can any-
thing be more ridiculous?”51 By identifying Christ with Libra, Zeno illustrates
the Christian belief that divine justice has come to earth through Christ’s
incarnation and birth from the Virgin Mary. Zeno encourages his listeners to
“constantly hold onto and faithfully serve” Libra (that is, Christ) (Quam qui
constanter tenuerit ac fideliter ministraverit); the feminine relative pronoun
“quam,” referring to the antecedent Libra, reinforces the identification of
Libra/Christ as the object of his listeners’ devotion and commitment.52

Zeno goes on to say that by adhering to Libra/Christ they will be vic-
torious over the powers of evil, and will tread underfoot not Scorpio (i.e. the
next zodiacal sign), but all serpents, as the Lord had promised—and the soles
of their feet will remain unharmed (2.5).53 The Biblical background for this
statement is of course Luke 10.19: “See, I have given you authority to tread
on snakes and scorpions, and over all the power of the enemy; and nothing
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will hurt you,” which in turn recalls Ps 91.13. However, an astrological allu-
sion may also be evident in this text, or at least in Zeno’s use of it. After
Libra, with Scorpio the zodiacal circle moves into the southern hemisphere.
Scorpio is related to notions of enmity and war, being the astrological house
of Mars: according to Manilius (Astronomica 4.220–229) people who are
born under Scorpio are bellicose and ardent for battle, “with minds that
greatly rejoice in bloodshed and in slaughter rather than plunder.”54 (Indeed,
while the Romans associated their own rule with Libra they assigned Scorpio
to their traditional enemy, the city of Carthage [Astronomica 4.778].) The
sign of Scorpio was related to not only scorpions but all reptiles, according to
a fifth century commentary on the astrological treatise of Paul of Alexandria
which says, “If the aspect belongs to Ares…it will be threatened by fire…if in
Scorpio, by reptiles…”55 The image of “treading” may also derive from
astrology, since the sign of Scorpio is located immediately beneath the feet of
the anthropomorphic constellation Ophiuchus (whose name literally means
“serpent-holder”); a similar logic is evident in the identification of Ophiuchus
with the Logos/Christ among the "Arateans" who Christianized the constella-
tions as described by Hippolytus (Refutation 4.48.5–656).

In Zeno’s sermon, the mention of Scorpio inaugurates a series of signs
associated with evil. Zeno explicitly equates the next sign of the zodiac, Sagit-
tarius, with the devil.

Nor will they ever fear even the devil himself who is indeed the very sharp-stinging
Sagittarius, armed with all sorts of fiery arrows and wounding at every moment the
hearts of the whole human race. Because of this the apostle Paul says: ‘Put on the
armour of God, so that you may be able to stand against the wiles of the devil, tak-
ing the shield of faith with which you can extinguish all the arrows of the evil one

which are full of fire’ [Eph 6.12, 16] (2.6).57

Sagittarius’ arrows, a standard characteristic of this sign (see Manilius,
Astronomica 2.240) and the source of its name, are here identified with the
“arrows” of the evil one referred to in the 6th chapter of the letter to the
Ephesians. Zeno’s description of Sagittarius as “very sharp-stinging” (acer-
rimus) is also etymologically related to a root meaning “arrow” (cf. Greek
α�κι'ς,, “pointed dart, arrow”). Manilius refers to the positive influence of
Sagittarius’ sharp arrow: “And since it bears an arrow aimed on its curved
bow, it gives strength to limbs and keenness to the mind, swift movement and
a heart that cannot be wearied out” (Astronomica 4.240–242).58 However,
Sagittarius functions as an image of evil for Zeno. The association of Sagit-
tarius with fire (igneis sagittis) may also derive from astrology: it shares in the
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aspect of trine (with Aries and Leo) that is related to the element of fire.59

According to Zeno, Sagittarius in turn sends out (“inmittit,” another image of
shooting) the next zodiacal sign, which Zeno also identifies as a figure of evil,
Capricorn. The relationship between Sagittarius and Capricorn parallels that
of Virgo and Libra: in the seasonal division of the zodiac (see Ptolemy,
Tetrabiblos 1.11) mentioned above: just as the biform sign Virgo “announces”
the tropic sign of Libra so also Sagittarius is the biform sign that precedes
Capricorn. Thus the phrase “Virgo who announces Libra” (Virgo
praenuntians Libram) in 2.5 is balanced by Zeno with “[Sagittarius] sends
Capricorn” (inmittit Capricornum) in 2.6.60 Indeed, the procession of evil fig-
ures in this portion of the sermon (2.5–6), i.e. Scorpio–Sagittarius–Capricorn,
mirrors antithetically the earlier procession of positive signs Leo–Virgo–Libra
which Zeno had referred to Christ and Mary in 2.4–5. For Zeno, Capricorn’s
association with evil is illustrated by his ugly appearance: his face is mis-
shapen, his horn protrudes, his pale lips bubble with foaming poison,61 and he
rages miserably throughout all his limbs at the ruin of his trembling captive
(2.6).62

The theme of unity versus diversity is again evident in Zeno’s homiletical
and rhetorical contrast between the signs referring to Christ and those refer-
ring to evil beings: the positive signs always return to the one and the same
Christ,63 while the evil signs proliferate and produce increasing varieties of sin
and suffering. Thus, as we have seen, in 2.4 Cancer is identified by Zeno with
the three sins of idolatry, indecency, and greed (avaritia); with the appearance
of Capricorn, the evil multiplies to six types of sin and suffering as Capricorn
is said to drive people to madness, frenzy, others to murder, or adultery, or
impiety, or to be blind with greed (again, avaritia) (2.6).64 It would be too
long to recount all the many works of evil, Zeno says: “he [Capricorn] has
countless ways of inflicting injury” (2.7).65 For Zeno, these multifarious and
multiplying forms of evil are only overcome through the one baptism provided
by Christ; the imagery of the next zodiacal sign, Aquarius, Zeno especially
relates to the waters of baptism. It is interesting that throughout this sermon
Zeno only refers to salvation in connection with Aquarius and (earlier) with
Gemini. In 2.4, Gemini had been contrasted with the evil sign immediately fol-
lowing it, Cancer; now, in 2.7 Zeno juxtaposes evil Capricorn and saving
Aquarius— though the order has been reversed: earlier Gemini was followed
by Cancer (i.e. evil succeeded good), but now, as we approach the end of the
sermon and the end of the zodiac, the good sign Aquarius succeeds the evil
sign of Capricorn. (According to Manilius’ Astronomica 4.568–72, people
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who are born under Capricorn, especially its fishtail, will live extremely
dangerous lives, always close to death, while those born at the beginning of
Aquarius are pious, pure and noble.) Moreover, since Aquarius is related to
baptism, with this sign Zeno’s sermon is about to come full circle, back to the
beginning of the Christian life—and back to the beginning of the circle of the
zodiac.

The final zodiacal sign, Pisces, Zeno refers to the Jewish-Gentile duality
within the church (though it is unclear to what extent that duality was actually
present within Zeno’s congregation at Verona). According to Manilius, just as
fish can only live because of water so Pisces follows Aquarius (Manilius,
Astronomica 1.272–273); similarly, Zeno affirms that both Jewish and
Gentile Christians derive the new life in Christ from baptism.66

…but our Aquarius is used to wiping out all these [injuries] without great effort,
pouring forth the stream of salvation. Inevitably, the two Pisces follow in one sign,
that is, the two peoples from Jews and Gentiles who live by the water of baptism,

sealed by one sign into one people of Christ (2.7).67

Manilius also refers to Pisces in his discussion of astrological geography
(Astronomica 4.800–805): here the opposition within Pisces is related to the
diversity of nations in various geographical locations. In Zeno’s Christianized
version of the zodiac, Pisces is identified with the diversity of nations within
the church, i.e. Jews and Gentiles. (The traditional association of Pisces with
the Jews is not ancient but rather derives from the Renaissance period;68 on
the other hand, the use of the sign of the fish within Christianity is well
known.) There is a contrast between the two “biform” zodiacal signs with
inherent duality, Gemini and Pisces: Gemini is usually depicted harmoniously,
with arms entwined or joined together at the hands or shoulder, while the two
fish in Pisces are generally pointed in the opposite direction to one another.

Look among the constellations for the two Fishes and the Twins of like number
with limbs unclad. The arms of the Twins are for ever linked in mutual embrace;
but the Fishes face opposite ways and have different courses (Manilius,

Astronomica 2.162–165).69

Nevertheless, the two fish in Pisces are encircled by a unifying band, which
also symbolizes the continuity of the zodiac as one moves from Pisces back to
Aries.70 For Zeno, the unity created out of the two fish in the sign of Pisces
parallels the sign by which Christ creates unity out of plurality in the church:
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“two Pisces…in one sign, that is, the two peoples from Jews and Gentiles who
live by the water of baptism, sealed by one sign into one people of Christ.”
The notion of being “sealed” has parallels in both astrological and early
Christian texts;71 in the context of Zeno’s sermon it specifically relates to the
anointing and signing of the baptized with the cross.72 As Hübner notes,
according to Zeno’s Christian reading of the zodiac it is not the band sur-
rounding Pisces which draws things together, but the unifying water of bap-
tism best symbolized by the penultimate sign, Aquarius.73 Despite the
plurality of the signs of the zodiac, despite the proliferation of evil in the
world, ultimately instead of the promised “horoscope” Zeno points his
audience to the one sign (signum) of baptism into Christ.74 Zeno’s sermon
affirms that in Christ—who combines in himself the four-footed animal signs
Aries, Taurus and Leo, as well as the sign of justice, Libra, and the sign of
life-giving water, Aquarius—diversity gives way to the unity of a new genesis,
a new creation.

Notes
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23. Conclusion

It is well known that the early Christians condemned, and at the same time
exploited, elements of Greco-Roman culture and religion.1 This assessment is
borne out by the present study of early Christian attitudes to Greco-Roman
astrology. As we have seen, numerous early Christian writers attacked astrol-
ogy; however, it is inaccurate to depict Christian views of astrology as solely
or exclusively polemical. The early Christians did not live in isolation from the
culture of antiquity: rather, they were people who had been raised in Greco-
Roman society, who were largely nurtured and shaped by traditional culture,
and who daily interacted with that culture. Since astrology was part and parcel
of that traditional culture, we should expect a range of attitudes toward astrol-
ogy among the early Christians; and, as shown in this study, the early Chris-
tians did indeed approach astrology in a variety of ways. The goal of this
study has been to sketch out an accurate historical picture which takes into
account the full range of early Christian attitudes toward Greco-Roman astrol-
ogy.

The survey of arguments against astrology in Part A prompts reflection on
the motivation of the early Christians in their opposition to this aspect of
Greco-Roman culture. The use of stock anti-fatalist arguments which had
been developed by Carneades merely indicates that early Christian writers
knew where to look for ammunition against astrology, i.e. to the doxographi-
cal literature in which the traditional arguments of the philosophers were
preserved. By and large the Christians’ use of traditional arguments was not
accompanied by an awareness of earlier philosophical debates concerning fate
and free will. Why did early Christian polemicists avail themselves of such
arguments? It is most unlikely that writers such as Hippolytus, Basil of
Caesarea, and Ambrose made use of them against contemporary astrological
practices or practitioners, or that they took seriously the counter-arguments of
the adherents of astrology; and there is little evidence that they had any
profound awareness of ancient astrological literature. That is to say, early
Christian writers who attacked astrology tended not to engage their opponents
directly. (One exception is Tertullian’s attack on a Christian astrologer in On
Idolatry 9.) Instead, for the most part the astrology which early Christian
writers attacked was a superficial caricature (e.g. unmitigated fatalism) of
what could be (e.g. in Ptolemy’s Tetrabiblos) a complex and sophisticated
branch of learning. In the anti-astrological passages of Tatian, Diodore of
Tarsus, Basil, Ambrose or Epiphanius it is hard to discern that any real



astrologers were being addressed, except perhaps as straw figures to be
demolished.

In order to properly understand the motivation behind Christian arguments
against astrology it is best to situate this polemic within the context of the
early church. By and large, Christian writers were not fundamentally inter-
ested in refuting the astrologers themselves. Instead, Christian anti-
astrological polemic was primarily directed to the faithful in the church in
order to dissuade them from astrological pursuits and to reassure them of the
truth of Christian doctrine over against astrology. This ecclesiastical function
of anti-astrological polemic holds true for the use of both traditional argu-
ments that were drawn from the doxographical literature as well as arguments
that were drawn from Christian theology itself, such as the attribution of
astrology to Satan and the demons. As is evident in the final section of Part A
above, Christian polemic against astrology was closely related to the pastoral
problem which ecclesiastical leaders perceived that astrology posed for mem-
bers of the church.

Part B of this study establishes that the early Christians were not univer-
sally opposed to astrology and demonstrates that Christian attitudes to astrol-
ogy involved more than just apologetic refutation. In spite of the polemic
against astrology by early Christian writers, the evidence surveyed in Part B
clearly shows that some Christians made use of astrology in their beliefs and
practices. In the words of Cumont: “[T]outes les figures du cycle cosmique…-
furent adoptées par le christianisme…et…continuèrent à se multiplier.”2 The
very anti-astrological polemic itself provides evidence of this: the extensive
polemic against astrology in early Christian literature is best seen as a
response to the fact that Christians were exhibiting an on-going interest in
astrology despite official opposition by church leaders.

Der Kampf der christlichen Kirchenväter und Theologen gegen die Astrologie ist
allgemein ein…Zeugnis für das Bestehen und Blühen von Sternglaube und
Sterndeutung und für die Gefahr, die von dort dem Christentum drohte. Aber auch
in den eigenen Reihen gab es bis in das 6. Jahrhundert hinein immer wieder
Freunde der Astrologie, die es zu überzeugen oder durch Verbote abzuschrecken

galt.3

Part B also delineates some of the variety of ways that early Christians
incorporated elements of astrology into their theology and practice. In terms of
Tester’s distinction between “hard” astrology (i.e. determinism) and “soft”
astrology (which allows for some measure of human freedom), the examples
of Christianized astrology surveyed in Part B fall into the “soft” category.4
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Again, this is not surprising: fatalistic determinism was ultimately impossible
to reconcile with Christian views of divine and human free will, but beliefs
concerning the planets and the stars proved to be less intractable.

This more benign, positive use of astrology by early Christians is of spe-
cial interest to the student of ancient religions. On the one hand, it is sig-
nificant that several of the writers and groups surveyed in Part B were sooner
or later identified as heterodox. Our primary source for information concern-
ing three of the groups (the allegorizers of Aratus, the Peratae, and the
Elchasaites) is the hostile account of them in Hippolytus’ Refutation of All
Heresies. Others such as Bardaisan, Origen and the Priscillianists were con-
demned for heresy, though not primarily on account of their use of astrology;
nevertheless, in the case of each of these advocating astrology was one of the
charges that was levelled against them by their opponents. Thus the incorpora-
tion of astrological themes into Christianity was an issue (though not a major
one) in the task of early Christian self-definition and in the emergence of
normative Christianity.

On the other hand, Part B above leads to the conclusion that early Chris-
tianity was not exempt from the religious syncretism of its Greco-Roman
social milieu. Ramsey MacMullen has expressed the view that conversions to
Christianity in the ancient world involved “the least possible tear in the fabric
of already held beliefs,”5 and the religious syncretism of ancient Greco-Roman
culture certainly supports such a view. For scholars of the religions of antiq-
uity it is essential to realize that “Christianity” and “paganism” (and, for that
matter, “Judaism” or “philosophy”) cannot be understood as isolated and dis-
crete phenomena. The evidence surveyed in Part B of this study, which exhib-
its the remarkable variety of ways in which early Christians incorporated
astrological themes into their beliefs and practices, reminds us that eclecticism
and syncretism were fundamental to religious life and experience in Greco-
Roman antiquity.

Notes
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1. Martin, “Pagan Religious Background,” 62–63; see Lane Fox, Pagans and Chris-
tians, 671–681.

2. Cumont, “Zodiacus,” 1059. (All the figures of the cosmic cycle…were adopted by
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Christianity…and continued to multiply.)

3. W. and H. G. Gundel, Astrologumena, 336. (The struggle of the Christian church
fathers and theologians against astrology is in general … evidence for the existence
and flourishing of belief in the stars and astrology and for the danger which
threatened Christianity from there. But in their own ranks, until the sixth century
there were always still friends of astrology whom it was necessary to convince or to
deter through prohibitions.)

4. Tester, History of Western Astrology, 2.

5. Christianizing the Roman Empire (New Haven, 1984), 21.
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